
DELEGATION NE:ERLANPAlSE AUPRES OU CONSElL DE L'ATLANTIQU£ NORD 

Paris, January 9, 1961. 

Dear Dean, 

'l'hank you very much indeed for your le·~ter of :December 
27, which gave me the opportcmi ty to have interest:i_ng dis
cussions with Spaak and Norstad. I shall give you an acco1U1t 
of these discussions and I hope that this acco1U1t will prove 
to you, how keenly we on this side of the ococu1 are aware 
of the many problems as indicated by you, with which we all 
are fc~ced. 

I 811! sure that it will interest you to know that during 
my talk with Spaak it 1)eCaJJ!O q_ui te clear that since the 
M.inisterial meeting he has calmed down and is not inclined 
to ·~ake at the lJresent moment rash decisions. He is also 
watching closely developments in J:Jelgium. 

I am writing now to the Hague in a general way about 
our cw·respondence, but for the l'es·i; I pre:fer to keep our 
correspondence private and personal, which gives me some more 
latitude to express my own opin:lons. It may well be that at 
a later date it may become clear that my Government has 
other views, but tb.en at least we have had together the 
pleasure of this intellectual exercise. 

I. Let me 1'irst of all tell you how sorry we are that you 
prefer to help the new Administration as an adv:lser and con- -~ 
sultant :ln Washington instead of com:lng back into tlle NATO
arena.J:i'or me the si tua-l;ion was different, because I :felt that 
if I had s·i;ayed in Holland my successors woulcl, after a 
certain time, not be intereGted in my Ol'm opinions a11d I 
felt that as the representative of a mnall co1U1try :ln NA~~O 
and OEEO, I would come, on the one hand, into contact with 
practically all political, military w1d economic issues and 
that, on the other hand, I coull1 continue to be of some help j 
to my C~overnment in formulating policies on matters which 
come UJJ in the Council. But I can well understand that this 
may be different for your co1U1try and for you yourself. Nevel; 
theless we are all sorry. 

WheneveJ.' I can be of any help to you, to give you an 
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indication of what is going on, please do not hesitate to 
ask mo for information. 

II. On page 3 of your letter, in the last paragraph, you 
make a distinction between new actions which will have to 
be talcen ( 1) within NATO, and (2) outside of NATO. 

Let me ask you first of all a few c1uestions about (2), 
the b:eoac1er political development involving Western-Europe 
and North America in the interest of greatly increased 
production for the three purposes you mentioned. I agree that 
your country is moving in a more protectionist direction. 
:During the discussions which lasted for a year about the 
creation of the new O.E.C.:O. it was clear to everybody that 
:Dillon, who was practically in charge for the United States 
of the,se discussions, had to move with the greatest caution. 
Congress is jealous of its prerogatives and conseq_uently 
there waB little inclination to continue the old system of 
consultation. and of possible conclus:llions on trade matters, 
which had 1Jeen developed in the course of the years in the 
old O.E.I:.C. 

I would be very much interested to hear what you mean 
by "another political cl.evelopment". Have you in mind some 
form of orgsnisation on the basis of a supra-national 
structure? I am sure that many people in Europe would lilce 
to see such a development, but do you believe that the 
Kem1edy administration could persuade Congress to accept 
such a revolutionary and sweeping conception, which would 
link the United States snd the European countries within 
an Atlantic Connnuni ty? 

Perhaps you may remember how I have personally always 
been in favour of such a development snd how, at ·the end 
of the time when I was still Foreign Secretary, I wrote a 
lette:e to you, asking your advice on the req_uest which had 
been made by the Clarence Streit group to wage a campaign 
in the United States for the Atlantic Community. 

I agree with you that, as long as no newpolitical 
aJ.lpl'oach has been focmd and as long as we have to consider 
the GA'J:'J:-agreement as the Holy Gospel which cannot be altered 
or changed, there is little chance for stimulating new develop
ments in the economic field. 

Please let me know in whj_ch direction your ideas go, 
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III. Ylhen I turn now to the problems within NATO, I am 
afraid that I have to go into a good many details. 

You asked me two questions. Firs-t; of all, whether it 
is my view that to devise "a multilateral European nuclear 
wea11ons system" goes beyond the political purpose for which 
it has been proposed and provides an adequate military 
stratee;y for the defense and strengthening of NA'£0. In the 
second place you say "Am I wrone; in thinking that the 
Norstad proposal stems more from the effort -- a necessary 
one, I agree -- to prevent de Gaulle from doing something 
very foolish, rather than from a more long range military 
or political strategic plan?". 

When I discussed these questions, separately, first 
with Spaak and later with Norstad I did so on the basis 
that it is also, in my opinion, necessary that we try to 
have a clearer definition of what m1.der the present 
circmnst8l1Ces our political directive and strategic doctrine 
should be. On the other hand I do not think that the 
conceptions on which we are, at the present moment, worldng 
in practice are entirely without a fom1dation of long range 
military or political strategic IJlans. '£he difficulty is 
that these plans are not clear. The emphasis is sometimes 
more on the deterrent anc1 at another moment completely on 
the shield, whilst not all com1tries put the emphasis on 
either of these two in the same way at the S8lne moment. 

In my discussion with Spaak I quoted several times from 
Kissinger's book on "Nuclear weapons and Foreign Policy". 
When I took these different quotations out of their context, 
I tried to clarify my ideas about the necessity of a better 
military doctrine by the following statements: 

Kissinger says: "NATO is the key test for the possibility 
of an effective alliance in the nuclear age" and later puts 
the question: "if it is possible to devise a concept of 
defense equally meaningful to all its partners". 

Earlier he says: "Our continental partners have been 
torn between a strategy of minimum risk and the desire for 
economy. 

Instead of adopting the austere measures required for 
a major defense effort, they have tended to deny the reality 
of the danger or they have asserted that they were already 
protected by our retaliatory capacity. 

So long as the U.S. strategic doctrine identifies the 
defense of Europe with all-out war, a substantial military 
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contribution by our allies is unlilcely." In my opinion this 
last statement is not, or no longer, correct. 

Kissinger further states that the " U.S. has been 
responsible for many of NA'rO' s inconsistencies" and criticises 
"our reliance on an all-out strategy". When, a little later, 
he describes the British opinions from the period macmillan/ 
Duncan Sandys, he ends with the remark: "By adopting our 
theory of deterrence as its own, Britain has thrown in sharp 
relief the urgent necessity, if NATO is to be maintained, of 
a new approach to the defense of Burope." 

This is why Kissinger, in earlier chapters, has 
described in his book the possibility and "the problems 
of' limited war and of limited nuclear war". 

Whatever the importance and the value of Kissinger's 
book, which was written in 1957, may be, I continued in 
my discussion with Spaak to draw his attention to some 
further developments, which are important in this connection: 

Adenauer, already on August 21, 1956, said "It is un
realistic always to imagine that a future war will be fought 
on the largest scale. I 001 of the opinion that it is essential 
to confine any potential conflict to one of local character 1 

- so as to prevent the outbrealc of an intercontinental war ' 
with roclcets." 

I pointed out, furthermore, that Kennedy, in an article 
of September 3, 1960 (which, I believe, was drafted by Paul 
Ni tze) has allowed to appear uncler his name expressions like 
"the notion that the l?ree World can be protected simply by 
the threat of "massive retaliation" is no longer tenable". 
Another remarlc in thil3 article is "The bulk of the job o:t' 
deterring Soviet nuclear capabilities must continuo to be 
with thG United States". Ii' one sees this typG of' remarlcs 
in connection with f.i. statements like that of MT. Herter 
on April 23, 19 59 (of which I havG only tho l!"rench tox·i;): 
"Jo ne peu:x: pas concevoir qu'un President des U.S.A. utilise 
los armem0nts nucloaires, a moins que la viG memo des U.S.A. 
no soit directement menacee", there exists a strong tendency 
no longer to rely exclusively on an all-out nuclear retaliat
ion. 

In your letter you remark "Hence tho reluctru:we on both 
sides to use strategic nuclear weapons will grow, and, with
out some other capability, tho appeal of NATO will continue 
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to (to cline 11 • 

In thi~: conn<3ction it may be imrorkcnt for you to know 
that I havo the jJnpl'N:c:j_on that in Groat Britain, after 
the per1od 1.Nhel1 lWs.cmilla.n ond :DL,UlCG:lll Su.nclys l'fJlicc't .stroncly 
on nuclear retaliation, there now seems to be a change of 
attitude. During the Ministerial conference :Ln 1locember 
TJorll Hom0 1-wed the following expresr~ion: "I would :feel i:;hat 
there is one. thing which 11erlwpFJ we ought to watch, whether 
wo QJ:'e in dcmger perhaps of over-insuring on the nuclear 
doterront and illHlor-insuring ugainst limitec1 warD." 

It is also importarlt to lmow that Groat :Britain cltopped 
the pi'oduction of its missile the Blue Streak, o,ftor having 
Bpont an enormous amo"Lmt of money on research ond development. 
It i;::: quite cJ_oar that in thio reriod of "grandeur" in France 
the old position of Great :Britain about tho importm1cc of 
nuclear retaliation hem now boon tal~cn over by Ji'ranco. It 
soonw to me to 1)0 out of tho q_uestion tha-t they can be more 
cmocess:ful in these cffortr; than :Oritain. 

Ilefore turning now to tho c1uestion where tho basic 
concep-tion for tbc NN!'O mi]_i-tary doctrine can be i'oillld, I 
would ljJi:e to draw your attention to the statomont made by 
t'lr Herter in the Oocmcil on the multilateral Burore::u~ nuclear 
wearons sys-t;em. I am aure that it will bo possil)lo for you 
to got a co1-w of this statement in Washington LU1d I should 
liko to point to tho paragraphs 20 and 43 of it. Here HoJ:'tOl' 
has l:Lnkocl tlw lll'oblom of a new nuclear NATO force with the i 

d:Lf':l:'iculties of tho bal::u1ce of payments in tho United States. /.~.: 
l!'or the first time in on official docmnent tho roscibili ty 
of a reduction of Amorica11 11rosonco in Euror'o has been indicat
ed. To my mind those two paragraphs have to be taken very I 
seriously. At the present rnoment the emphasis in Europe should I 
be on an increased effectiveness of conventional forces, but 
if the United ~)tates wants to be paid for tho sale of rolaris 
missiles, or believes that it may como into a position where 
it shoulcl withdraw some of its conventional forces from 
Europe, then the oprosite of what is at the present moment 
necessary will l!e the result. Armrt from Germany, no European 
coun-t;ry woulcl pro.bably lJO in a position to pay for rolaris 
mis::;iles. Such J:laYJnen-bs would moan, therefore, a recluction 
in conventional forces in :turoro a11d, if raymen-Gs could not 
be made, the withdrawal of some Arnoricon troops. I consider it 
to be out of tho ques-tion that o-ther EtU'OJ:l08l1 countries would 
be willing to accep-t that only Gormony, oven if m1iier a 
NA'-rO umbrella, would have poJ_aris missiles a11d 
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umler those conditions this new oug[';estion would have to be 
droppe<l completely. Under these circumstances Germany might 
wish to create its own nuclear force; this is a rather 
frightening thought. 

I ho}le, therefore, that the new ac1minirJtrati on will 
come to -the conclu:Jion that the paragraphs 20 and 4-3 in 
l\lr Herter's statement had better be forc;otten. 

In case, therefore, the new administration were to 
follow the c'uggestions of the Norstad proposals, I hope 
that more emphasis will be pu·t; on the need for an increase 
in conventional forces and I could well imagine that ariy 
new offer of pGla±>;hs missiles mj_ght be used in order to 
put some pressure on European countries for more effective 
conventional forces. 

I would lilce to repeat once again the three political 
reasons for· which the. Norstad 11roposals were of great import
ance; 

1. there should be no doubt that the U.S. will continue 
to make its nuclear weapons available for use if necessary 
by NATO powers and there should be absolute confidence 
that American conventional forces will remain in Europe; 

2. Everything should be[done to IJrevent Germany from follow
ing Ji'rance in its nationalis·t;ic desire to create its 
own nuclear weapons system; 

3. it is highly desirable that European countries share in 
the responsibility for the decision of' the use of nuclear 
wear)ons. 

At the present moment the military doctrine on which 
the several commanders, and also SAOEUR, have to base them
selves must be found in the political directive O-M(56)138-
Ji'inal and the overall strategic concept IviO 14/2. These 
doctrines date from 1956 and 1957 and will have to be adapt
ed to new developments, were it only for the reason that the 
much more dangerous influence of China has been added to 
the B.ussian communistic and imperialistic threat. 

If you want to study the practical measures which 
Norstad at the moment tah:es in the execution of' the two 
above-mentioned documents, I would lilce to refer you to 
the two statements Norstad made in November and December last, 
one for the NATO parlementarians and the second for the WEU 
parlementariru1s. I am sure that you can obtain copies of these 
statements in Washington. 
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Before the NA'ro parlementariens Horstad said: "SACEUR 
believero that eny penetration of the land frontiers ought to 
be S-tO})l)ed decisively, at once, if necesE;ary, by the USe Of 
nuclear weapons". Grented that he uses words lilce "if necessary') 
grented also that he does not indicate which nuclear weapons 
will be used, but the impression of such a sentence is un
doubtedly that the emphasis is still on an all-out strategy. 

But when Norstad uses this expression it does not meen 
that he does not believe in the possibility of a lirrtited 
war or even of a lirui ted nuclear war. When speaking to the 
WEU parlemcntarians about the mis,sion of NATO forces, he 
mentions in the firs-t; place: "the con tril:m-l;ion to the deterrent. 
We must be able if possible to prevent en agression. Should 
we be unsuccessful in this J.:>U~opose then we must have- the 
me ens to force a pause. The purpose of this pause is to 
compel a conscious decision on the par-I; of the agressor." 
He calls the importence of the shield forces in this period 
"not only necessary 811d valid, but of even greater irrtportenpe". 
He states: "I wish to emphasize here end now the role of 
conventional forces"; somewhat later on "a substential 
conventional capability is essen-l;ial to the defense of 
Europe". That is why Norstad is of the opinion that what he 
calls "the basic combat elements should be so orgenised end so 
equipped that their normal defense would be with conventional 
WE(apons" end he finally arrives at the irrq)ortent statement 
(because at a certain moment of course nuclear weapons also 
may have -l;o be used): "I believe that the threshold at which 
nuclear weapons would be introduced. into the battle should be 
as high as pos.sible, and the height of it will be determined 
by the adeq_uacy of the forces". He continues: "I believe that 
atomic weapons should be introduced into the battle only as 
t):le result of a deliberate decision, which is the product of 
en established decision-making process, a process which in 
turn is directed by the political authority of the Allience." 

That these remarks of Norstad's have a serious meening 
may be clear from the following sentences in a letter SACEUR 
wrote ·"in fol'Warding the NATO forces requirements for end 
1966 on the 29th of December 1960": "After studying the 
full renge of threats, from minor incursion to general war, 
requirements for Allied Commend Europe have been shaped -t;o 
provide, on a minirrtum basis, the balenced forces essential 
to the accomplishment of our assigned mission. In doing this, 
the modernization of forces of both the Allience 8l1d the 
Soviet :Bloc has been talmn into account. Subst8lltial dependence 
must be placed on nuclear wea:pons under almost eny circum
stence.• Nevertheless, as conventional capabilities improve 
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even within this proposed Pl'ogram, it may be possible to 
raise the level of involvement at which such weapons would 
have to be introduced in to the battle. If additional f'orces 
are made available above the proposed requirements, even 
greater latitude in the choice of response should be achieved." 

I )?artj_cularly draw your attention to the lCJ,st sentence 
of this q_uotation. 

Another proof of the way in which ~3AC1lJH tries to work 
out his strategic conception is given by the followine; J?art 
o:t' his statement before the NA'ro j;Jarlemenbarians: "'rhus I 
believe that our forces must have a substantial conventional 
capability. They must be able to operate where the military 
situation 11e!1Jlits, without using arms and weapons eq_uipped 
with nuclear warheads. This will require shield forces of 
the (?:enex·al magnitude beins IJrcvided under our present 
programme, a programme which I regret to say is not yet 
completed. I press for its completion. 

This conventional strength requires an organisation 
or a system -cmder which the basic combat elements would 
react nonnally with conventional weapons; but it also requires 
that associated with these basic combat elements there are 
atomic weapon 1mits which can be used if necessary. However, 
the threshold at which nuclear weapons arc introduced into 
the battle should be a hie;h one". ll'urther, the use of these 
wealJOns should be the result of a specific, deliberate 
dccir3ion, made at a level consistent with the policies 
and plru1s of NA'rO. In any case, this level must be higher 
than that of the comruancler of the basic combat elements, 
to Vlhich I have made reference." 

It might also interest you to talcc note of a letter 
Nors·i;ad wrote to Commander-in-Chief Allied l!'orccs Ucntral 
Buropc on September 13, 1960, which letter is classified 
Uosmic/'J:ol; Secret 1 ) : 

II 1. It has recently been brought to my attention that 
the basic strategy i'or Allied Commru1Cl Europe is sometimes 
misunc1crstoocl because of the manner in which we plan our 
training exercises. Due to the fact that we freq_ucntly 
practice the most serious and difficult type of warfare, 
that involving the usc of atomic weapons, some countries 
feel that this is not only the type most likely to occur 

•) sulrsecJ.ucntly clcvmc;rac1ed to:Confidential. 
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bu·i; is the only one for which we are preparinc;. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. Our Shield Forces are 
desic;ned to bridge the· e;aiJ between an all ox· nothinc~ 
response, to give validity to the princir,le of' the 
deterrent. \'le must, then, mall:e it clear to all concerned 
that we will, of course, use whatever force is required 
to defend our NA'ro terri tory, but we do not pro1>ose to 
use more force them is necessary. 

2, In order to clarify our intentions in this 
nwtter, I have listed below the six fundamental principle 
upon which our Allied Command :tiurope plans are based: 

a. We would welcome additional :l'orces but those 
rn·esently progranuned are c~enerally adequate in quentit:~r, 
on a minimum basis. However, their weapons m1d survival 
posture must 1)e improved as a matter of urgency. 

b. ACE :l'orces must be orc;m1ised, ecp .. lipped, 
trained and deployed so as to ·be able to react l!l'Omptly 
o.ncl et'f'ectively v'lith: 

( 1) Conventional v-rea1Jons when they are 
adecp.wte to the military r3:Ltuation; 

( 2) Atomic weapons when use of ;;uch wes1>0UfJ 
is neces:::.Jary; 

c. Except in certain well defined cases of 
direct Erelf-defense, atomic weapons will oe introcl.uced 
into the l)s.t'tle only after a particular decision to do 
so has resulted from the operation of an esta1:llishec1 
dectsiOJL-mGJ~ing process. ~rhi;.:: process will insure that 
such a deciroion would :Ln all caseu oe talcen by an 
authority at a level hic3her thml. that ot' the oa.sj.c 
combat unito 

d, Atomic cJoliver;;r forces of ACE must bo able 
to .survive hocJtiJ.e actions during operations in which 
they are not used. 

e. The selective uDe of limited atomic fire
power will not necesss,rily result in total war, although 
:Lt may heighten tho clec;reo o:f risk. 

f. The ACE BDP and apiJropriate regional plans 
nust include orovisions for a mobile Clu.rable defenE>e and 
ensure that CJ~i tical targets, particularly concentration;J 
of enemy troups, are aclec1uately covered 1w atomic BtrikN 

]. In order to develop and train your foreerJ in a 
reali,'Jtic m;:mner, y·ou are enjoined to aclhere to the 
principles set forth above. In exercise scenarios when 
atomic weapons are to be em1)loyed you should clearly 
estat)lish that they G.re being used on the basis indicate 

-1-l.,.! ~· , -:--1---1--,.....,... 11 
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I do not lJeliove that I ul1ou1c1, at this stage, go into 
the problem! of how tho Norsto.d propouo,ls couJ.d be worh:e(l out, 
that is to say 

ao where the decicJion about tarGeting, and about the use of' 
specific missilea of longer aiJ.d shorter nm.ge should be 
taken, or 

b. which system has to be developed in the Council for arriving 
at political decisions on this matter. 

It is a great pity that we cannot meet and have a dis
cussion about these matters, because I would be delighted to 
hear more about your own opinions. I lmow that Norstad is 
go inc, to Washinc,ton in the first :few clays of' :l!'ebruary. Per
haps a meeting between the two of you could. be arr<om.ged; in 
a private dirocussion it is always so much easier to give 
an immediate repl3r to questions which certainly wiJ.l arise 
in your mind when 3rou read this letter. 

The only thing which I tried to do is to eX}Jlain that 
on the basis of existing docwnents snd doctrine it is possible 
for SACEUR to vrorlt out his plans. On the other hSJJ.d I agree 
with you that there is a good deal of' misunderBtanding on 
these matters in the different countries and that this laclr 
of' knowledge, especially about the possibility that the center 
of' Europe can be defended without resorting innned.iately to 
nuclear retaliation, prevents m:::my cotmtries from making a 
real effort for their defense. There is, to my mind, a 
trend at the present moment to attach mol"O importance to 
conventional forces and thiB should certainly be the trend 
to be followed lJy the Western li'urope8l.1 cowrbries. 

In the foregoing discussion I thinlc that I have given 
you some indications which might induce you to reconsider 
your feeling that it is necessary "to fill the complete void 
which now e"dsts". To my mind, the problem is more one of' 
interpretation than of' basic philosophy. The new administrat
ion and its allies should seelc to achieve an agreed inter
pretation m1d then work together wholeheartedly to support it • 

(/)/}_)-~ I c;r:---~ 
{Jfi~ :b~ . 

'I j_? 
, . I 1/1 

(};!~ 
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THE BERLIN PROBLEM IN 1961 

The Quest for a New Approach 

' " i_/ 
/_//._/../ 

l ( r--ft(f~vV'-A) 

1. After more than two years since the original Khrushchev 
threat of November 1958, unilaterally to terminate Western rights 
in Berlin, the Three Occupying Powers and the Federal Republic 
find themselves in a frustrating and worrisome situation. Despite 
the temporary lull in harassment of access and recent East German 
concessions permitting the restoration of interzonal trade arrange
ments., we know that, whenever it suits their purposes, the Soviets 
and the East Germans can again precipitate an active crisis and 
restore Berlin to the front pages of the world press. We can live 
with the status quo in Berlin but can take no real initiative co 
change it for the better. To a greater or lesser degree, the 
Soviets and East Germans can, whenever they are willing to assume 
the political consequences, change it for the worse. 

2. Now this is a thoroughly unsatisfactory state of affairs 
for the West. It inevitably gives rise to the desire for some new 
approacL, which w·ill somehow or other extricate u·s, with honor and 
pre s~.ige prc1 served, from the awful burden of responsibility for an 
exclave which is militarily indefensible and which can only be 
maintained, under lessening conditions of credibility, by the 
ultimate threat of thermonuclear war. Critics of Western policy 
castigate it for immobility, lack of imagination, and failure to 
seize the initiative, and even those who are aware of the com
plexities and limitations inherent in our position cannot but 
hope that somewhere, somehow, a new and resolving formula can be 
found. In anticipation of further Soviet pressures within the 
coming months, it may be useful to review the status of the Bel' lin 
question and the approaches realistically open to us. 

Soviet Objectives 

J, Consideration of what can be done about Berlin must 
necessarily start with some estimate of Soviet objectives. Allow
ing for variations in emphasis, two broad explanatory theories 
have been advanced: (a} that the Soviets are using Berlin essen
tially as a lever to achieve their wider purpose of obtaining 
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recognition of the GDR and consolidation of the satellite bloc, 
or (b) that West Berlin is a primary objective in itself because 
its continuance in its present form is so harmful to the East 
that it must be eliminated. The truth probably lies in. a com
bination of the two. Berlin is a useful lever with which to 
attempt to gain broader objectives, whether it be the holding of 
a Summit meeting, a greater measure of recognition for the GDR, 
or stabilization of the status quo in Eastern Europe. At the 
same time, West Berlin's role as a channel for the flow of 
refugees. as a center of Western propaganda and intelligence 
activities, and as a show window which daily and dramatically 
highlights the relative lack of success in the East, is such 
that the Soviets may feel that they cannot tolerate it for the 
indefinite future, 

4. Why, however, did the Soviets do specifically what they 
did in November 1958, and why have they been deterred from pro
ceeding along their threatened unilateral path during the ensuing 
period? 

The Development of the Crisis 

5. The Berlin crisis has gone through four broad phases: 

a. Following upon the Soviet note of November 27, 
1958, there was an initial period of mutual restatement of position 
and exchanges of notes leading up to the Geneva Conference of 
Foreign Ministers which began on May 11, 1959, This was a period 
of intensive diplomatic activity among the Western powers during 
which they drew up the Western Peace Plan and made considerable 
progress in their contingency planning. 

b. The period of the Geneva Conference of Foreign 
Ministers (May-August 1959) during the course of which the West 
agreed to discuss Berlin outside the context of German reunifica~ 
tion and advanced proposals (rejected by the Soviets) for an 
"interim arra.ngement 11 on Berlin. The Soviets in turn made un
acceptable proposals for an "interim arrangement". 

c, The period between the Camp David talks and the 
collapse of the Paris Summit Meeting in May 1960. This likewise 
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was a period of intensive Western diplomatic activity and many 
preparatory meetings, 

d. The post-Summit period of relative diplomatic 
quiescence and of further Soviet postponement of threatened uni
lateral action pending the inauguration of a new American admini
stration. GDR harassment of German civilian access provoked 
Western countermeasures which, in turn, led to GDR concessions, 
and by the end of 1960 the situation in and about Berlin had re
turned to as near normal as it ever gets, 

6. It is reasonable to assume that, in November of 1958, 
the Soviets expected the combination of threat, pressure, and 
offer to negotiate to lead to a collapse of Western determination 
and acceptance of something along the lines of' their free city 
proposal. Their subsequent postponement of what they claimed to 
be inevitable, their willingness to wait until some further 
negotiation or some other event had occurred, may be attribufed 
to Soviet doubt that they could take the tl~eatened unilaterRl 
action without precipitating a major crisis involving the risk 
of war. On the Western side, a major problem throughout this 
period has accordingly been to maintain the credibility, not 
only of the guarantee of Berlin against outright attack, but of 
the stated determination to defend Western rights in Berlin, 
ultimately at the grave risk of thermonuclear war. lt is a 
moot point whether the credibility of the Western position has 
declined during the past two years in the light of comparative 
advances in weapons technology and related developments. There 
have been some disturbing signs of Soviet reluctance to belfeve 
that the West, given its divisions and its internal strains, 
would really prove firm in a showdown. However, this may be, an 
element of doubt has presumably persisted up to now sufficient 
to have deterred the Soviets from unilateral action, 

7. Considered purel~ as a holding operation, Western 
efforts since November 1958 have been fairly successful. Nothing 
essential has changed in Berlin; the city continues to prosper 
economically; and the morale of the Berliners, despite some ups 
and downs, continues to be good. Moreover, since the initial 
Khrushchev threat, more than 350,000 refugees have come from East 
Germany to the West, the great majority through Berlin -- a 
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THE BERLIN PROBLEM IN 1961 

The Quest fer a New Approach 

l, After more than two years since the original Khrushchev 
threat of November 1958, unilaterally to terminate Western rights 
in Berlin, the Three Occupying Powers and the Federal Republic 
find themselves in a frustrating and worrisome situation, Despite 
the temporary lull in harassment of access and recent East German 
concessions permitting the restoration of interzonal trade arrange
ments., we know that, whenever it .suits their purposes, the Soviets 
and the East Germans can again precipitate an active crisis and 
restore Berlin to the front pages of the world press, We can live 
with tho status quo in Berlin but can take no rsal initiative to 
change it for the better, To a greater or lesser degree, the 
Soviets and East Germans can, whenever they are willing to assume 
the political consequences, change it for the worse. 

2. Now this is a thoroughly unsatisfactory state of affairs 
for the West, It inevitably gives rise to the de.sil'e for some new 
approach, which w·ill somehow or other extricate us, with honor and 
prestige preserved, from the awful burden of responsibility for an 
exclave which is militarily indefensible and which can only be 
maintained, under lessening conditions of credibility, by the 
ultimate threat of thermonuclear war, Critics of Western policy 
castigate it for immobility, lack of imagination, and failure to 
seize the initiative, and even those who are aware of the com
plexities and limitations inherent in our position cannot but 
hope that somewhere, somehow, a new and resolving formula can be 
found. In anticipation of further Soviet pressures within the 
coming months, it may be useful to review the status of the Bel'lin 
question and the approaches realistically open to us. 

Soviet Objectives 

J, Consideration of what can be done about Berlin must 
necessarily start with some estimate of Soviet objectives. Allow
ing for variations in emphasis, two broad explanatory theories 
have been advanced: (a) that the Soviets are using Berlin essen
tially as a lever to achieve their wider purpose of obtaining 
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recognition of the GDR and consolidation of the satellite bloc, 
or (b) that West Berlin is a primary objective in itself because 
its continuance in its present form is so harmful to the East 
that it must be eliminated. The truth probably lies in. a com
bination of the two. Berlin is a useful lever with which to 
attempt to gain broader objectives, whether it be the holding o.f 
a Summit meeting, a greater measure of recognition for the GDR, 
or stabilization of the status quo in Eastern Europe. At the 
same time, West Berlin's role as a channel for the flow of 
refugees, as a center of Western propaganda and intelligence 
activities, and as a show window which daily and dramatically 
highlights the relative lack of success in the East, is such 
that the Soviets may feel that they cannot tolerate it for the 
indefinite future. 

4. Why, however, did the Soviets do specifically what they 
did in November 1958, and why have they been deterred from pro
ceeding along their threatened unilateral path during the ensuing 
period? 

The Development of the Crisis 

5. The Berlin crisis has gone through four broad phases: 

a. Following upon the Soviet note of November 27, 
1958, there was an initial period of mutual restatement of position 
and exchanges of notes leading up to the Geneva Conference of 
Foreign Ministers which began on May 11, 1959. This was a period 
of intensive diplomatic activity among the Western powers during 
which they drew up the \ve stern Peace Plan and made considerable 
progress in their contingency planning. 

b. The period of the Geneva Conference of Foreign 
Ministers (May-August 19.59) during the course of which the West 
agreed to discuss Berlin outs.ide the context of' German reunifica
tion and advanced proposals (rejected by the Soviets) for an 
"interim arra.ngementn on Berlin. The Soviets in turn made un
acceptable proposals for an "interim arrangemen1; 11 • 

c. The period between the Camp David talks and the 
collapse of the Paris Summit Meeting in May 1960. This likewise 
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was a period of intensive Western diplomatic activity and many 
preparatory meetings. 

d, The post-Summit period of relative diplomatic 
quiescence and of further Soviet postponement of threatened uni
lateral action pending the inauguration of a new American admini
stration. GDR harassment of German civilian access provoked 
Western countermeasures which, in turn, led to GDR concessions, 
and by the end of 1960 the situation in and about Berlin had re
turned to as near normal as it ever gets, 

6. It is reasonable to assume that, in November of 1958, 
the Soviets expected the combination of tbreat, pressure, and 
offer to negotiate to lead to a qollapse of Western determination 
and acceptance of something along the lines of' their free city 
proposal. Their subsequent postponement of what they claimed to 
be inevitable, their willingness to wait until some further 
negotiation or some other event had ocourred, may be attributed 
to Soviet doubt that they could take the tl~eatened unilaterRl 
action without precipitating a major crisis involving the risk 
of war. On the Western side, a major problem throughout this 
period has accordingly been to maintain the credibility, not 
only of the guarantee of Berlin against outright attack, but of 
the stated determ:'Lnation to defend Western rights in Berlin, 
ultimately at the grave risk of thermonuclear war, It is a 
moot point whether the credibility of the Western position has 
declined during the past two years in the light of comparative 
advances in weapons technology and related developments. There 
have been some disturbing signs of Soviet reluctance to belfeve 
that the West, given its divisions and its internal strains, 
would really prove firm in a showdown. However, this may be, an 
element of doubt has presumably persisted up to now sufficient 
to have deterred the Soviets from unilateral action, 

7, Considered purely as a holding operation, Western 
efforts since November 1958 have been fairly successful. Nothing 
essential has changed in Berlin; the city continues to prosper 
economically; and the morale of the Berliners, despite some ups 
and downs, continues to be good, Moreover, since the initial 
Khrushchev threat, more than 350,000 refugees have come from East 
Germany to the West, the great majority through Berlin -- a 
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further demographic drain which an already underpopulated GDR 
could ill afford, 

The Western Approach in 1958-1960 

8. From the outset, the Four Western Powers principally 
concerned have differed to some extent in both their appraisal 
of the situation and their estimate of desirable policy. These 
differences have never developed to the point of open disagree
ment (except in press leaks), and a fine show of Western unity 
was maintained at the Geneva Conference and the abortive Summit. 
However, the variations in approach which have emerged during 
the preparatory work for conferences presumably remain a constant 
factor. The British have been most willing to compromise in 
order to achieve a solution; but after the unfavorable reception 
given to their "slippery slope" memorandum of late 1958 (which 
in effect advocated trading recognition of the GDR for a Berlin 
settlement), they have been reticent to expose their basic think
ing. The French and Germans, on the other hand, have been con
sistently negative in opposing the introduction of any elements 
of flexibility into the Western position, either on Germany as 
a whole or on Berlin in particular. The United States has shown 
itself more willing at least to consider possible new approaches 
provided they seemed compatible with basic Western interests, 
and has had to provide much of the initiative needed to organize 
the work during the preparatory phases prior to the Geneva and 
Summit Conferences. 

9. In developing the Western position on Germany and Berlin, 
the Four Powers have passed through phases somewhat analogous to 
the four noted above. During the initial phase prior to the 
Geneva Conference of Foreign Ministers, the West still operated 
essentially on the assumption that discussion of the Berlin prob
lem should be kept within the context of the all-German question. 
Within the State Department various new ideas were considered 
for irh:;orporation into a Western package proposal to replace the 
Eden Plan of the 1955 Geneva Conference. After months of dis
cussions Hit.hin a series of Four-Power Working Group sessions in 
Washington, Paris, and London., some of these ideas survived in 
the Western Peace Plan put forward at Geneva on May 14, 1959. It 
is highly questionable whether even a more forthcoming version of 
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Peace Plan (still consistent with basic Western interests) 
would have proved at all negotiable with the Soviets, al-
though the Western package would have been more appealing as 
propaganda. At any rate after a few weeks of inconclusive 
discussion of the German question at Geneva, with the Soviets 
emphasizing the necessity of a peace treaty and all-German talks 
and the West extolling the merits of the Peace Plan, the con
ference moved on to the subject of Berlin proper for a weari
some and protracted period. Despite the concern which they 
caused the Germans and the Berliners, the Western proposals for 
an interim arrangement on Berlin might have provided a satis
factory modus vivendi for a period of some years. However, it 
became clear-at Geneva that the Soviet concept of an interim 
arrangement differed too basically from that of the West to 
make agreement possible. 

10. At the subsequent Camp David talks, the only agreement 
reached on Berlin was that negotiations would be reopened with 
a view to achieving a solution in accordance with the interests 
of all concerned and in the interest of the maintenance of peace. 
Khrushchev· gave assurances that, in the meantime, the Soviets 
would take no unilateral action and President Eisenhower agreed 
that these negotiations would not be indefinitely prolonged. 
After an involved preparatory process, the preferred Western 
objective on Berlin for the Summit emerged as an agreement for 
a standstill for a period of time during which an attempt might 
be made at a lower level to achieve progress towards a more 
formal agreement. The basic 1tlestern position paper did, how
ever allow for the possibility that the Western Powers might 
have to discuss an arrangement along the lines of their Geneva 
proposals of July 28, preferably with certain improvements. It 
also left open the possibility, under certain circumstances, of 
reviving the old Solution C of the London Working Group of 
April 1959. Since the collapse of the Summit, the-Western 
emphasis has been largely on refinement of contingency planning 
(particularly in the countermeasures field), and there has been 
little further discu.ssion of the substance of the position 
which the Western Powers might take into future negotiations 
with the Soviets on Berlin. Prior to any such negotiations, 
the Western Powers will presumably have to go through the 
usual preparatory throes; in any event, the British and French 
will probably approach us shortly after Januil.ry 20 in this con
nection. 

lL It may be 
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11, It may be noted that, prior to the collapse of the 
Summit in Paris, the Soviets gave President de Gaulle the text 
of certain new proposals on Berlin (Tab A). While couched in 
apparently reasonable language, these were, in some respects, 
even less satisfactory than their final proposals at Geneva in 
1959, and were clearly designed to lead to the ultimate goal of 
a Free City of West Berlin via an interim arrangement during the 
course of which the Western Powers would be allowed to bow out 
of their present position in Berlin. Khrushchev has on several 
occasions since intimated that these would be the opening Soviet 
proposals at the next meeting on the subject. 

Formulation of the Western Position for 1961 

12. The quest for an abiding solution to the Berlin problem 
is essentially a quest for a satisfactory context. In isolation 
Berlin will always be a pr•oblem, though conceivably less acute 
if some sort of modus vivendi can be found. It is therefore 
worth asking once again whether we cannot discover such a broader 
context, 

13. In this search, Chancellor Adenauer has for more than a 
year emphasized that a real solution to the German problem (and 
therefore automatically the Berlin problem) could only come with
in the framework of a general settlement on disarmament. There 
is certainly much validity in this prescription. If the United 
States and the Soviet Union should actually be able to agree on 
the broad lines of a disarmament arrangement, this would un
doubtedly do much to relieve pressures on Berlin. We cannot, 
unfortunately, rely on this happening within the next six to 
eight months. 

14. It may be that Soviet interest in eventual achievement 
of an agreement on disarmament, and in other areas where, for 
whatever reasons, we may assume that both East and West have 
somewhat similar objectives, would provide the basis for a 
meaningful approach to the Soviets in an attempt to create a 
proper psychological framework for discussion of the Berlin 
question. Such an approach, calculated to impress on them the 
serious results which any unilateral action with respect to 
Berlin would have, might help to add to the Western deterrent 
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at a time when some believe that the ultimate threat of thermo
nuclear war is becoming less credible. It is fair to assume, 
for example, that the Soviets do not wish to see the United 
States mobilize its resources behind a greatly enhanced defense 
program of the type which accompanied the war in Korea, when we 
quadrupled our defense expend.i tures, A warning, therefore, that 
continuation of the Soviet threat to Berlin will evitably bring 
the kind of massive mobilization of American resources for de
fense of which Khrushchev knows we are capable, but which neither 
we nor he basically desire, might provide a useful prelude to 
any negotiations with the Soviets on Berlin. The exact timing ;. 
and level of such an approach to the Soviets should accordingly 
be considered along with the more specific aspects of a possible 
modus vivendi on Berlin. 

15. It is possible to dream up many different proposals 
on Berlin, each with its own variants. A distinction, however, 
between the merely theoretically conceivable and the conceivably 
possible, narrows down the field for further consideration. All 
of the approaches indicated below have, of course, come under 
review to a greater or lesser extent, but it may be useful at 
this point to note their main characteristics in attempting to 
appraise the practical courses of action open to the West. 

a. All··German Swee _ _::;ening for Some Interim Arrange
ment on Berlin 

If Berlin is at least partially a lever which the 
Soviets are using to obtain other objectives of more basic im
portance to them, it is possible to suppose that, if some pro
posal could be made by the West which promises movement toward 
the achievement of these other objectives, the Soviets might be 
willing to ease thelr pressure on Berlin, 

1) One of the Soviet "other objectives" is 
usually put in terms of enhancing the status of the GDR so as to 
move towards de facto dealings by the West, although not neces
sarily recognition, as part of' a process of freezing the status 
quo in Central Europe, The memorandum which the British gave us 
in the fall of 1959 proposeds for example, En..reetening the July 28 
Geneva proposals by permitting all-German talks under the cover 
of a Four-Power Group. 

ii) A second 
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ii) A second possible ~ind of sweetening would 
involvr" cl.1ar.<ros in the West·3rn Peace Pls.n. Arr.bassador Thompson 
in Moscow has suggested an extension of the time period in that 
plan to from 7 to 10 years to prove to the Soviets that there 
would not be a showdown by free elections for an extended period, 
while the Mixed German Committee provided for in the Peace Plan 
presumably would be in operation, 

iii) Other proposals have stressed that Western 
initiatives relating to European security arrangements might 
provide such 11 sweetening 11 • Ambassador Thompson has suggested 
that United States troop reductions in Germany, and particularly 
limitations on West German armament, might constitute a suf
ficiently fresh approach to the German question to have enough 
attraction for Khrushchev to get him to postpone action on West 
Berlin at least while it was being explored. 

iv) In preparing for the Geneva and Summit Con
ferences, the Western Powers have considered the possibility, 
as a tactical matter, of expressing willingness to discuss the 
principles of a peace treaty with Germany (presumably in a 
deputy or expert group) if it appeared at some point during the 
conference that a Western offer to discuss peace treaty principles 
might tip the balance in favor of preventing Soviet unilateral 
action against the Western position in Berlin. There are a number 
of objections to such action, and the French and Germans, in 
particular, have expressed grave reserves about the whole idea, 
In any event, the possibility is still open to consideration as 
a tactical expedient under certain circumstances. 

From the Western point of view, it is doubtful whether any 
of the foregoing ideas would really contribute much in a practical 
sense to the process of achieving German reunification though 
ostensibly related thereto. It seems unlikely that anything 
could be added to the Western Peace Plan of Geneva which would 
make it a negotiable basis for a general settlement within which 
the Berlin question would assume its proper proportion. The 
suggestion has been made, however, that the nuclear armament of 
Germany might still provide a possible bargaining counter. 
Senator Mansfield has recently revived the suggestion for com
pensatory United States and Soviet troop withdrawals from 

Germany 
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Germany as a possible basis for a settlement. In the past 
such proposals have always floundered in the face of strong 
opposition both within the United states Government and among 
our NATO Allies, Whether, in this period of rapidly advancing 
technologies and definitive commitment to long-term weapons 
strategy within the Western Alliance, there is any real room 
for flexibility in this area is beyond the scope of the present 
memorandum, 

b, Temporary Geneva-Type Arrangement 

A proposal for an interim arrangement on Berlin 
to last for a specified number of years might conceivably proceed 
along the lines of the Western proposals at Geneva of July 28, 
perhaps with certain modifications or additions. The unacceptable· 
Soviet proposals handed to the French on May 9, 1960 envisaged 
an interim arrangement of sorts, though the position of the 
Western Powers at the end of the time period of two years would 
be untenable. Is there any real basis for assuming that the 
positions of the Western Powers and that of the Soviets could be 
brought close enough together to allow for some sort of compromise 
agreement on an interim arrangement for Berlin? 

On the difficult issue of "rights", the British 
(in a memorandum which they gave us in the fall of 1959, but 
which they did not circulate either to the French or Germans) 
seemed prepared to accept an oral assurance by Khrushchev at the 
Summit that the Soviets would not take unilateral action purport
ing to end Western rights, at least until after negotiations at 
the end of the period of the interim agreement for a more last
ing settlement had broken down. There seems to be agreement, 
however, among the other three Western Powers, that they cannot 
safely go beyond the July 28 proposals in any important respect, 
It will be recalled that the Western Foreign Ministers in Geneva 
agreed on certain minor fall-back positions for use in the event 
that the Soviets appeared to be prepared seriously to negotiate 
on the July 28 proposals. 

In pr-eparing 
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In preparing for the Summit Conference, the 
Western Powers agreed on a set of "Essential Conditions for an 
Arrangement for West Berlin" as well as certain "Possible 
Improvements in the Western Proposals of July 28, 1959". The 
precise use to which these would be put in actual negotiations 
with the Soviets was not agreed, and while the various 
"improvements" were obviously desirable from the Western point 
of view, there was no reason to suppose that they would be 
acceptable to the Soviets, The idea that the West is in a 
position to improve its situation in Berlin to any marked de
gree hardly seems realistic, although this consideration has 
not deterred the Germans and the Berliners from making rather 
far-reaching proposals for Western demands to be made during 
negotiations, the achievement of which would constitute a major 
diplomatic defeat for the Soviets in a situation where they ad
mittedly negotiate from a position of geographical and tactical 
strength, 

Abstracting from what might be politically 
acceptable, the Berlin situation can, of course, be broken down 
into a number of elements which are particularly objectionable 
to the Soviet Union and the GDR on which the West might con
ceivably make further concessions, There is West Berlin's role 
in the continuing heavy refugee flow, as a center of Western 
intelligence activity, and as a show window for the East and 
center of psychological and political pressure on the entire 
satellite area, particularly the GDR, The Western proposals at 
Geneva envisaged certain self-imposed restrictions in the propa
ganda and "activities" field, though these were defined in very 
general terms, Apart from the impossibility of obtaining quad
ripartite agreement, it is difficult to see how the West could 
go much beyond Geneva without undermining the entire rationale 
of its position in Berlin. 

There is little indication, therefore, that an 
interim arrangement of the Geneva-type, unaccompanied by im
possible conditions, will be a feasible objective. It seems 
likely,however, that, in any negotiations with the Soviets, the 
subject of an interim arrangement will inevitably arise as a 
logical consequence of the Geneva discussions. The Soviets will 
presumably put forward something along the lines of their May 9, 
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1960 proposals, and the West might wish to start off with an 
offer along the lines of the "improved" Western proposals for 
an interim arrangement agreed by the Four Western Foreign 
Ministers on May 14, 1960. These sets of proposals are obviously 
irreconcilable, but at least an abbreviated Geneva-type exercise 
would probably be necessary at this point until it became clearly 
evident that there was no basis for a meeting of minds on any 
sort of interim arrangements. 

c, All-Berlin Proposal 

The Western position paper for the Summit 
Conference noted that, at a suitable point, it might be tac
tically advantageous to put forward an All-Berlin proposal even 
if such a proposal is considered nonnegotiable with the Soviets. 
In this connection the Four-Power Working Group prepared the 
text of such a possible All-Berlin agreement for tabling at the 
Conference. This text is available should it prove expedient 
for the West to advance an All·~Berlin proposal in the future, 
Despite continuing German (and West Berlin) misgivings about the 
dangers of the All-Berlin approach, the other Western Powers have 
never regarded acceptable proposals of this type as seriously 
negotiable with the Soviets though perhaps useful to put forward 
for tactical and propaganda reasons at a suitable stage in dis
cussions with the Soviets. There is no reason to suppose that 
this will not continue to be the case. 

d. Guaranteed City 

The proposal for a "guaranteed city 11 has been 
discussed extensively within the Department and represents per
haps the most acceptable arrangement on Berlin which can be de
vised involving a change ot juridical basis for the Western 
presence in the city. (Another type of proposal based on the 
same premise which has been given consideration is that of some 
UN trusteeship arrangement, but this has been held less desirable.) 
While President Eisenhower was generally familiar with the con
tinuance of the "guaranteed city" proposal, it has never been 
discussed within the United States Government or put forward to 
our Western Allies. In essence, it involves agreement by the 
Four Powers to guarantee the security of Western military and 
civil access to West Berlin, with the Western Powers agreeing 

simultaneously 
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simultaneously to suspend the exercise of their occupation rights 
so long as the agreement was otherwise being observed. The West 
Berlin authorities would be empowered to request that foreign 
troops up to a stated ceiling be stationed in West Berlin and 
each Western Power would agree to supply and maintain any forces 
so requested. Full and unrestricted access for these troops 
would be guaranteed. The agreement would be registered with the 
UN and a representative of the UN Secretary General might observe 
its fulfillment. 

While such a ''guaranteed city" arrangement would 
obviously be preferable to anything along the lines of the Soviet 
Free City proposal, it involves many hazards, For example, its 
advocacy py the United States at the present time would probably 
cause a political crisis within the Western Alliance, since it 
would be interpreted as a sign of weakness and loss of deter
mination to maintain our position in Berlin, Neither the French 
nor the West Germans would find it acceptable and it could prob
ably only be advanced within a political and psychological 
climate of considerably greater detente between the East and 
West than now exists. However, given the division of Germany 
for an indefinite future, and with the passage of time rendering 
the Western occupation of Berlin increasingly anachronistic, a 
formula along these lines will presumably continue to have a 
certain appeal, 

e, Solution C of the April 1959 London Working 
Group Report 

The quadripartite tactics paper prepared for the 
Summit provided that, if an impasse had been reached at the con
ference and it seemed that the Soviets would proceed to take 
unilateral action purporting to end their responsibilities in 
the access field, the Western Powers might wish to consider making 
a proposal involving a series of interlocking but unilateral 
declarations on Berlin access aimed at achieving a freezing of 
existing procedures, with ultimate Soviet responsibility being 
maintained, although implementation might be by the East Ger•man 
authorities. This is essentially Solution C which was devised 
by the Four-Power London Working Group in April 1959. (See 
Tab B for fuller description as prepared by Four-Power Working 

Group 
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Group for last year's Summit M~eting.) Since then it has had 
a somewhat checkered ~xistence, but has survived as an in
genious way of dealing with a situation which may in fact arise 
whatever the Western Powers may want or do. It is possible to 
vary its complexity and specific content (for example, by adding 
similar unilateral declarations on propaganda activity and by 
introducing a UN role), but the access problem remains its focal 
point. 

.; 

One aspect of Solution C, which was devised 
primarily for use in negotiations with the Soviets, is that its 
basic approach could conceivably be applied to a situation in 
which such formal negotiations do not take place or, if tho;q do 
and have failed, to a subsequent stage of developments. In any 
event, from a purely tactical point of view, it would seem unwise 
to open any negotiation with the Soviets by putting forward 
Solution C. If used at all, it would seem most effective as a 
fallback position after ~ process of elimination of other possi
bilities has taken place. 

f. Tacit Temporary Freeze 

Although this seemed like a possible approach in 
1960, it may no longer have much relevance in view of what seems 
to be Soviet determination to resolve the Berlin question in 1961. 
The precise modalities of such a freeze would depend on circum
stances, but the essential thought was that, since neither stand
ing on our Geneva position, nor discussing German unity and 
disarmament, nor proposing an immediate change of status in 
Berlin seemed very promising means of reducing an agreement and 
of forestalling unilateral action by the Soviets, a further hold
ing action would be preferable. This would have had as objective 
freezing the situation in Berlin until after the German elections 
in September 1961. 

Under one variant it was suggested that such a 
holding action might consist of a tacit agreement to put Berlin 
on ice for eighteen months or so by setting up a Four-Power 
Working Group to consider means of reducing frictions in Berlin 
and to report back at the expiration of the indicated time period. 
If the Soviets wished some more explicit agreement for the interim 
period, it was suggested that we could also propose concomitant 

unilateral 
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unilateral declarations by both sides along the lines of 
Solution C, without mentioning troop reductions or attempting to 
conclude the kind of formal and comprehensive agreement which 
would have to deal with the 11 rights 11 issue. 

In this case the assumption might be that, in the 
event the Working Group were unable to arrive at agreement, the 
period of eighteen months would be extended indefinitely, with 
the Solution C procedures continuing to prevail. A tacit under
standing on both sides would, of course, be necessary that this 
was the best way to deal with an otherwise irresolvable situation. 
One disadvantage of the use of Solution C in such a context would 
be its identification with the temporary period to a point where 
its use as basis of a more lasting de facto arrangement might be 
nullified. --

g. Delaying Action Without Specific Substantive 
Arrangement 

As a palliative for anticipated failure to reach 
any agreement in the next round of negotiations, we might simply 
try to reach agreement on some machinery to continue a negotiating 
procedure, for example, at the level of the Foreign Ministers or 
Deputy Foreign Ministers, without pressing for a more formal kind 
of interim arrangement. This was essentially the preferred 
Western position at the abortive Summit. Whether it has any 
relevance to the situation in 1961 is doubtful; in any event, 
the Western Powers would obviously have to be prepared to deal 
with a Soviet refusal to delay indefinitely on Berlin in the ab
sence of any progress towards agreement. 

h. Mitigated Breakdown of Negotiations 

Given a failure to find any basis for agreement on 
Berlin in the next round of talks, it might be possible to achieve 
some sort of tacit understanding with the Soviets so that the 
claimed effects of their signing a separate peace treaty with the 
GDR would be mitigated to the extent of preserving the essentials 
of·the Western position in Berlin without an explicit new agree
ment, and thus avoid a major crisis or blow to Western prestige. 
This might likewise involve some of the elements of Solution C, 

probably, 
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r:obably, although not necessarily, without their being embodied 
in any formal declarations, Such an arrangement could subject 
the Western Powers to strong erosive pressures to deal with the 
GDR, but might under certain circumstances be preferable to an 
absolute breakdown of negotiations, unqualified signature of a 
peace treaty between the Soviets and the GDR, and the execution 
of our contingency plans. 

i. Complete Breakdown of Negotiations with the Soviets 

This would presumably precipitate the situation for 
which Western contingency plans have been prepared, i.e., to cope 
with the eventuality that the Soviets will sign a peace treaty 
with the GDR and turn over all checkpoint controls to the GDR 
authorities. It seams unlikely that the Western Powers would wish 
to enter the last round of negotiations deliberately intending to 
force their breakdown and hence the probable entry into effect of 
our contingency plans. They may, however, find the Soviet position 
so unreasonable that a breakdown of negotiations at some point 
becomes impossible to avoid. There are some who -believe that the 
actual implementation of Allied contingency plans would be the 
most desirable course of action given continued impasse on Berlin 
and Soviet determination to proceed with unilateral action in 
turning over their responsibilities to the GDR. The hope would 
be that the situation would stabilize at some relatively early and 
still acceptable stage of the contingency plans. The Soviets 
might conceivably accept this as the lesser of evils under the 
circumstances, but it is hard to anticipate in advance how this 
might work out. 

Conclusions 

16. However impelling the urge to find somE~ n<lw approach to 
the Berlin problem, the ineluctable facts of the situation strictly 
limit the practical coursGs of action open to the West. The 
history of the Berlin crisis since November 19)8 gives little 
reason for thinking that a lasting settlement can be devised which, 
under current circumstances, will prove acceptable to both East 
and West. 

17. A vi tal component of the We stern position is the main
tenance of a credible deterrent against unilateral Soviet action. 

Without 
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Without this the full geographic weaknesses of the Western position 
in Berlin will have decisive weight in any negotiation. Thought 
should be given to the possibility of other deterrents than the 
pure threat of ultimate thermonuclear war. 

18. Further thought should also be given to the possibility 
of providing some all-German "sweetening" for the continuing dis
cussion of the Berlin question with the Soviets. This should be 
done, however, in full awareness of the unlikelihood that any 
real step towards German reunification can be achieved within the 
calculable future under circumstances acceptable to the West. 

19. In planning for further negotiations with the Sovi~ts, 
the Western Powers must realistically expect that they will once 
again be forced to discuss the question of Berlin in isolation. 
While it is unlikely that a satisfactory interim arrangement on 
th~ G11neva-type can be achieved, it will probably be necessary 
and desirable to prove this by actual exchanges during the courso 
or a conference. Under certain ensuing circumstances the Western 
Powers might find it desirable to aim at a stabilization of exist
ing access procedures but allowing for an East German role along 
the lines of Solution C, or alternatively they might find it 
necessary to contemplate the execution of their contingency plans. 

Attachments: 

Tab A - Soviet Proposals on Berlin 

Tab B - Solution C 

EUR:GER:MJHillenbrand:all 
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THE BERLIN PROBLEM IN 1961 

The Quest for a New Approach 

u / ; I 
/ ·J 

1. After more than two years since the original Khrushchev 
threat of November 19)8, unilaterally to terminate Western rights 
in Berlin, the Three Occupying Powers and the Federal Republic 
find themselves in a frustrating and worrisome situation. Despite 
the temporary lull in harassment of access and recent East German 
concessions permitting the restoration of interzonal trade arrange
ments, we know that, whenever it suits their purposes, the Soviets 
and the East Germans can again precipitate an act e crisis and 

Ber in t the front of the world ~~~~~~ 

s of Wes 
castigate imagination, and 
seize the initiative, and even those who are aware of com-
plexities and limitations inherent in our positlon cannot but 
hope that somewhere, somehow, a new and resolving formula can be 
found. In anticipation of further Soviet pressures within the 
coming months, it may be useful to review the status of the Berlin 
question and the approaches realistically open to us. 

Soviet Objectives 

J, Consideration of what can be done about Berlin must 
necessarily start with some estimate of Soviet objectives. Allow
ing for variations in emphasis, two broad explanatory theories 
have been advanced: (a) that the Soviets are using Berlin essen
tially as a lever to achieve their wider purpose of obtaining 
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recognition of the GDR and consolidation of the satellit bloc 
b) that West Berlin is a ob ective in itself 

4. Why, however, did the Soviets do specifically what they 
did in November 1958, and why have they been deterred from pro
ceeding along their threatened unilateral path during the ensuing 
period? 

The Development of the Crisis 

5. The Berlin crisis has gone through four broad phases: 

a. Following upon the Soviet note of November 27, 
1958, there was an initial period of mutual restatement of position 
and exchanges of notes leading up to the Geneva Conference of 
Foreign Ministers which began on May 11, 1959. This was a period 
of intensive diplomatic activity among the Western powers during 
which they drew up the Western Peace Plan and made considerable 
progress in their contingency. planning. 

b, The period of the Geneva Conference of Foreign 
Ministers (May-August 1959) during the course of which the West 
agreed to discuss Berlin outside the context of German reunifica
tion and advanced proposals (rejected by the Soviets) for an 
"interim arrangement" on Berlin. The Soviets in turn made un
acceptable proposals for an "interim arrangement". 

c. The period between the Camp David talks and the 
collapse of the Paris Summit Meeting in May 1960. This likewise 

was a 
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was a period of intensive Western diplomatic activity and many 
preparatory meetings. 

d. The post-Summit period of relative diplomatic 
quiescence and of further Soviet postponement of thr~atened uni-
lateral action pending the inauguration of a new funerican admini
stration. GDR harassment of German civilian e.ccess provoked 
Western countermeasures which, in turn, led to GDR concessions, 
and by the end of 1960 the situation in and about Berlin had re
turned to as near normal as it ever gets. 

6. It is reasonable to assume that, i.n -'lovember of 1958, 
the Soviets expected the combination of threat, pressure, and 
offer to negotiate to lead to a collapse of Western determination 
and acceptance of something along the lines of their free city 
proposal. Their subsequent postponement of what they claimed to 
be inevitable, their willingness to wait until some further 
negotiation or some other event had occurred, may be attributed 
to Soviet doubt that they could take the threatened unilatoral 
action t cipitat a rna or crisis involvin the risk 
of 

0 

to have deterred 
persisted up 

from unilateral 

7. Considered purely as a holding oporation, Western 
efforts since November 1958 have been fairly successful. Nothing 
essential has changed in Berlin; the city continues to prosper 
economically; and the morale of the Berliners, despite somo ups 
and -downs, continues to be good. Moreover, since the initial 
Khrushchev threat, more than 350,000 refugees have come from East 
Germany to the West, the great majority through Berlin -- a 

further 
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further demographic drain which an already underpopulated GDR 
could ill afford. 

The Western Aporoach in 1958-1960 

8. From the outset, the Four Westorn Powers principally 
concerned have differed to some extent in both their appraisal 
of the situation and their estimate of desirable policy. These 
differences have never developed to the point of open disagree
ment (except in press leaks), and a fine show of Western unity 
was maintained at the Geneva Conference and the abortive Summit. 
However, the variations in approach which have emerged during 
the for conferences presumably remain a 

9. In developing the Western position on Germany and Berlin, 
the Four Powers have passed through phases somewhat analogous to 
the four noted above. During the initial phase prior to the> 
Geneva Conference of Foreign Ministers, the West still operated 
essentially on the assumption that discussion of the Berlin prob
lem should be kept within the context of the all-German question. 
Within the State Department various new ideas were considered 
for incorporation into a Western package proposal to replace the 
Eden Plan of the 1955 Geneva Conference. After months of dis
cussions within a series of Four-Power Working Group sessions in 
Washington, Paris, and London, some of these ideas survived in 
the Western Peace Plan put forward at Geneva on May 14, 1959. It 
is highly questionable whether even a more forthcoming version of 

the Peace 
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11. It may be noted that, prior to the collapse of the 
Summit in Paris, the Soviets gave President de Gaulle th~ text 
of certain new proposals on Berlin (Tab A). While couched in 
apparently reasonable language, these were, in some respects, 
even less satisfactory than their final proposals at Geneva in 
1959, and were clearly designed to lead to the ultimate goal of 
a Free City of West Berlin via an interim arrangement during the 
course of which the Western Powers would be allowed to bow out 
of their present position in Berlin. Khrushchev has on several 
occasions since intimated that these would be the opening Soviet 
proposals at the next meeting on the subject. 

Formulation of the Western Position for 1961 

12. The quest for an abiding solution to the Berlin problAm 
is essentially a quest for a satisfactory context. In isolation 
Berlin will always be a problem, though conceivably less acute 
if some sort of modus vivendi can be found. It is therefore 
worth asking once again whether we cannot discover such a broader 
context. 

13. In this search, Chancellor Adenauer has for more than a 
year emphasized that a real solution to the German problem (and 
therefore automatically the Berlin problem) could only come wltll
in the framework of a general settlement on disarmament. There 
is certainly much validity in this prescription. If the United 
States and the Soviet Union should actually be able to agree on 
the broad lines of a disarmament arrangement, this would un~ 
doubtedly do much to relieve pressures on Berlin. We cannot, 
unfortunately, rely on this happening within the next six to 
eight months, 

14. It may be that Soviet interest in eventual achievement 
of an agreement on disarmament, and in other areas where, for 
whatever reasons, we may assume that both East and West have 
somewhat similar objectives, would provide the basis for a 
meaningful approach to the Soviets in an attempt to create a 
proper psychological framework for discussion of the Berlin 
question. Such an approach, calculated to impress on them the 
serious results which any unilateral action with respect to 
Berlin would have, might help to add to the Western deterrent 
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at a time when some believe that the 
nuclear war is becomin less credible 

1), It is possible to dream up many different proposals 
on Berlin, each with its own variants. A distinction, howov~r, 
between tho mer~ly theoretically conceivable and the conceivably 
possible, narrows down the field for further considerationo All 
of the approaches ~dicated below have, of course, come under 
review to a greater or lesser extent, but it may be useful at 
this point to note their main characteristics in attempting to 
appraise the practical courses of action open to the West. 
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Conclusions 

16. However irnp<illing the· urge to find some n"w approach to 
the Berlin problem, the ineluctable facts of the situation strictly 
limit tha practical courses of action open to the W~st. Th~ 
history of the Berlin crisis since Novambar 1958 givas little 
reason for thinking that a lasting settlement can be devised which, 
under currant circumstances, will prove acceptable to both East 
and West. 

17. 
tenance 

A vital component of the Western position is the main
of a credibl9 deterrent against unilateral Soviet action. 

Without 
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Without this the full geographic weakness9s of the W~stern position 
in Berlin will have decisive weight in any negotiation. Thought 
should be given to the possibility of other deterrents than the 
pure threat of ultimate thermonuclear war. 

18. Further thought should also be given to the possibility 
of providing some all-German 11 swa~taning" for the continuing dis
cussion of the Berlin question with the Soviets. This should be 
dona, however, in full awareness of the unlikelihood that any 
real step towards German reunification can be achieved within the 
calculable future under circumstances accaptable to the West. 

19. In planning for further negotiations with the Soviets, 
the Western Powers must realistically expect that they will once 
again be forced to discuss the question of Berlin in isolation. 
While it is unlikely that a satisfactory interim arrangem9nt on 
the Geneva-type can be achieved, it will probably be necessary 
and desirable to prove this by actual exchanges during the course 
of a conference. Under certain ansuing circumstances the Western 
Powers might find it desirable to aim at a stabilization of exist
ing access procildures but allowing for an East G8 rman role along 
the lin9s of Solution C, or alternatively they might find it -
necessary to contemplate the axG>cution of their contingency plans. 

Attachments: 

Tab A - Soviet Proposals on Berlin 

Tab B - Solution C 

EUR:GER:MJHillenbrand:all 
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TAB A 

MEETINGS OF CHIEFS OF S'rATE AND HEADS OF GOVERNMENT 
PARIS, MAY, 1960 

U.S. DELEGATION TRANSLATION OF !<'RENCH TRANSLA'['ION 
OF RUSSIAN TEXT HANDED TO FRENCH BY SOVIET AMBAS~SADoR 

IN PARIS ON MAY 9, -~1960~---- ---- ----~ 

PROPOSALS OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT 

Tha Soviet Government f«vors proc&eding inunediately to tha 
signatura of a peace treaty ~ith the two German states. However, 
since such a solution of the problem raises objections on tha part 
of the Western Po>~ers, the Soviet Government, which as alw«ys 
strives to achieve concerted action on tha German question among 
the four principal members of the anti~Hitler coalition, is pre
pared meanwhile to agree to an interim solution. This interim 
solution would consist of the signature of a tomporary (provlsolrs) 
agreoment on West Berlin, suited to prepare conditions for LiJe 
ultimate transformation of West Berlin into a free city onrl il1e 
adoption of measures leorHng to the preparation of Llle fuL•.r" i '·"'c"' 
8ettlement. In this connection the Soviet GovernrwHJt p1·opc•: r•s the 
following: 

1. To conclqde a tempor"ry or~reornent lor t:do JC:/]'8 ,,,·I"L1ng 
to \Vest Berlino The g_grec-rnent -, ... 1ould include apJ.if'u"-x. J.1 ii2l~(:;ly Lhe 
same list of questlons as those Hhl.ch had ~lrcacly bcc;n rli ""'-'' :;Gd 
in 1959 by the Fo1'aign J1lnistors a.t Geneva and, without lwir11-;ing 
any radical change to the actual status of Viest J3erlln, Houlcl, 
however, open the Hay to the elaboration of a new and agreed 
status for the city corresponding to peacetime conditions. 

The temporary agre sment should envisage the red 11c 1: ion 
of the effective strength of the forces of the Three Powers in 
W8st Berlin, which reduction could take place progressively in 
several stages. It would likewise be suitable to put in writing 
the intention expressed by the Three Po;oers not to plRce in 1·ce st 
Berlin any kind of nuclear wsapons or missile installations. 

The agreement should moreover include a commitment to 
take measures to prohibit the use of tl-.c territory of Hest l38rlln 
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as a basg of subversive activity and of hostile prop~ganda 
directed against other stat.•s. Measures concerning the pro
hibition of subversive activities and of hostile propaganda with 
respact to West Berlin might likewise be anvisag@s under an appro
priate form. 

In the accord account would ~lso be taken of the decla
rations of tha Soviet Union and of the GDR concerning the muin
tenunce of the communications of Host Berlin with the outside \Wrld 
in the form in which they exist o.t present for the dur~tion of the 
temporary agreement. 

The engagements concerning tha GDR could in that ovant 
take a form which would not signify diplomo.tic recognition of the 
GDR by the \>/estern Powers who would be pRrties to th9 agreement. 

To supervise ths fulfillment of the obligRtions flowing 
from the temporary Rgreement regRrding o.greod me:<sures in WGst 
Berlin, and to take, in case of necessity, m9asures assuring thQ 
fulfillment .of thG agreement roached, a committee could be sot up 
composed of representatives of the French RejlUhlic, the U11itod 
Kingdom, the Soviet Union ~nd the Un:l.ted States of Arnurica. 

2, At the 'l'une timB that they conclude :<n ~groornont on '.>/c:1t 
l3or1in, the Fotll' Po1wrs will mo.ke :>. cleclc<.r:J.tlon inviting L11e L 1·10 
Gennan states to t;;:]{e advo.ntagg of the lnterim period Cizcd lJy l.'.e 
agl'G8Jnent in order to R ttempt to Rl'l'J VO at a COil!liH)Jl po \ nt of' 1·\ fiH 

on the Germo.n question. Conta.ct could be o.st;,blislwd tleL.•cen L11e 
two German sta.tes by rne;,ns of the creation of on a11··Cr:r '""n 
committe<> or under some other form ".ccerJt:~ble to them, 

Jn forrnulRting these propo~als, the Soviet union iJl"i'<C>o•idS 

from the thought that, if tho German states rofusa to er1c;:oc;e 1 n 
conversation with one anothar, 6r if, at the expiration of tl•o 
temporary agreement, it bacomes clearly evident that they RI'e not 
abla to coma to an understanding, the Four Powers wiJl sign a p•acu 
trsaty with the two German statas or with one of them, as thay 
Hould juilge it desirable. Of coursa, if the GDR and the GFR 
succeed in reaching an agreement, thare will ba no obstacle to tho 
coJJClusion of a single peace treaty for all of Germany. Moreover, 
measures will be taken in ordsr to transform West Berlin into a 
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free city. As far as the statute of the freB city of West Berlin 
is concernod, the USSR would prefer to elabor:>ts this in comtoon 
with France, the United Kingdom and the United States, 

In proposing the transformation of West Barlin 5nto a 
free city the Soviet Union does not in any way wish to do11JO[;O the 
interests of tha Western Pow~rs, to change the present mode of 
life in West Berlin or to attempt to integrata this city within 
the GDR. The Soviet proposal derives from the existing sitno.tion 
".nd tends to nonnalize the atmospher·e in Hest Berlin while L1king 
account of the inters sts of all P"rtie s. 'rJ-,e creation of a L·es 
city \Wnld not danmga the c,conomic and f'1nanci"l nelations of 
West Berlin with other states, inclnding tha G~R. The free city 
would be able to establish as it pleases its external, political, 
economic, commercial, scientific ~nd cultural rcl:<tions wJth "11 
states and international organizations. Completely free rcl".ti ons 
with the·external world \WUld bE> assured to it. 

Tho population of West Berlin would receivo sura 
gu~rantees of the d<>fense of its interests, with th" Gover·ntllf;nts 
of the Soviet Union, of the United States, of France ~nd of tho 
United Kingdom ~ssuming the required obligations in order to 
guarantee the precise execution of the conditions of agreeJnont on 
th~ free city. The Soviet Union states that it also favors par
Ucipation of the United Nationsin the guaranteos given to the 
free city" It goes witl1out .s~ylng that, in the cv,,nt of Ll1e r·s-· 
un:ific:J.tion of GerJI\o.ny, the malnton,nce of tl1e o;poclo 1 :;j t"" U un 
of the free city of Hest Berlin would no lonser have "ny ):;< :d .s" 
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Janmry 28, 1961 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am enclosing a brief chronology of the principal events relcding 
to Berlin which have occurred since the ending of the firc;t Berlin 
blockade in 1949. 

Th·3 period coverGd blls log:ico1ly into two p21.rtc~: that from U1e 
end of U1e blccluclo until :t:ovemb'lr 19!:!3, when the current "Berlin 
cric;is" b2glmj ''nd the period of the crisis ibdf since that time. 

The first p.Jrlod was characterized by the readjustment of relrcUOt1-
ship::; b2tweon the Western hllies and \Vest Germany, b~tween the Fe\lJral 
l\•.}f!Clblic fmd West Berlin, and bc;tween the U3SR and Ea:;t G0rmany. The 
l3.·:;t of these in particular set the stage for the Soviet r.?fforts to dic:lodge 
the i,lli.es from West Berlin which ];y;gan in 1958. ·~-~----·-

::>oviet tactics to force VJestr;rn abandonment of Berlin which, with 
th.:; rneasures t'il:en by tne~We"st~toco~t!ntei~·Thcrli~ dominate the second 
p:oriod, h;lve gone throug~h two gencr:il phases. The first 1.vas a direct 
threat to Allied acce::;s richts to V.':~):3t B8rlin. This thr8at took the form -of the stated intention of the U;:>SR to sign a p3ztce tre2.ty with :<:ast G·?l'c'!:,llJ 
and turn over to th8 latter lhe control over /Jli·.cd e1cce:os to the city. In 
the second phase, v.'1llch h:J.s d(J'.h.:lop:;d since the abortiv'2 ;)urnrnit 1YJ·:>~~tinrJ 
of liray l9CO, th'" .Soviets have cmbitituted a gradu:~l ~de:: .f.~c_0 tci·.nc"f31' to 
t1H3 E-:~2.st G:.::rnn~ns of control O\rer E-2rl1n, and. in this fr~1.n1-2v.:ork h~::..l·:-::·:;,;Lf< :·lt 
ha3 cc:ntered on v·c~:-3t GerilJJ.n-Berlin rclationso h. return to the e::L:rli<:r 
h:ctlc m:~y be e:q)2Cted an:J may in Let be lerald;:_,d by .Khntcohchev's 
roit:?r~ttion on J;muary C in Moscow of his tlueat to si'jn a s":[:J:cr2.te p'ec;c;:; 
tr2~~ty. 

Meanwi1ile, relative quiescence has prevailed since V/estcrn, 
particularly \rest Germ;_'l.n, countGrmeasures brought an easin<J of i~ast 
German harassment of Berlin access late in 19t0. 

The Presi.d;:;nt, 
The White House. 

"e·-f-.0-~:~~I-9·::J+~·'T·Ii.~L 
-~------~-----------

. _. .- . . .. - . ' •, ._.-, 11 

Shh: (AIU.-Jt~;,,'J.It) .. .. 
l!Y_(p'l'i. ____ N,\~S, D.' r: (;,j,;y.(;f_:!.__ 
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There are indications that Mr. Khrushchev will be returning 
to the Barlin question in due course, perhaps soon. The chronology 
will give you a brief outline of the past pending a full briefing. 

Faithfully yours, 

/
,., lJ''.l'7 ,'.,ric.·J! 
A_) I I_! • ' .. 'I I, - ... \. 

;_-~nclo:Jurc: 

Chronology. 
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Hay 1.2 

June 3) 

Septcnber 21 

October 1 

Octobc_r 10 

Janu;u:y 27 
Fe bru ;u:y 1 

October l 

l 

"C v 1 d .1 D n ~· rfAi. 
--- ~~~~: 

_){z_ B t:RLI N C Hffi N Q lD Cl! 

SINCE THE DID OF THE BDlLlll !llf)O:ADK 

U11 Seeurlty CoUDCil Reprcsenwtivos of tho US, m:, Francf! 
and USSR issued a co;n:nunique :lndiceting ag:rcaoent by their 
r;ove:rnnents to remove by Y,ay 12 :restrictions on cocglmica tion, 
transport and trade between Berlin and tl1e t>10 zones of 
Genr.any, nnd to hold a Council of Foreign Ein_isters mceU ng 

-~ ,' 

to discuss BGrlin. 

The BerJJn blockade ended. 

TI1e Sixlli Session of U1e Council of Fol-eir;n I.Jinlsters, 
J~oeti.ng l.n Pc,ris to considu:" Gsr;oany nnd fur) in, issued 
n cora;::tJn:lque as'roeJ.ne to Mr:!ctlnt..:'lJnrt tJJe t!]~CH Yotk Ar:;rec-
r,,ent of E2.y 4, 15'Li.9" c;nd to hold concmlta i.ion~ for the 
puJ'I'ose, i.tl~J ol nd_tit;<=;.tJ .. ng the efft::--ct-s of J.t_..}lc d1.vioion 
of r,eno;"ny anr\ Berlin, notab1y resr.ecUng tr<or1e, (Y_cono:do 
c,nd fitFrJCial re1nt1.ons, t,ravnl , •• etc. 

'I11e FederRl RepubJJ_c of Ger'h,iltJY officially C?Jle tnto bclng 
Hi t.h the er.t:ry into force of the Occupation Sur tu tro ;,ncl Ute 
Ck.rte_r of tl1e Al_lied High CoJ,nnis8ion, 

Tne Ge1:1c,an Donocratic Re;mbl_ic, Hiili Dcrlin es its Celpitn1, 
,;as official1y proclaimed. 

.. 

1118 ,"_,ovict t:i1itArJ J.dreinistratlon trc:nsfern:d adroinistrat.ive " 
fLu;ct:ions to U1e T;1st Gerrr.an C'10vern~cnt. 

'I'he F-~st C'..ernan C'.:Jvcorrnent anno1tnced tJ1at >!estern traffic · · .~ 
:into or through the Soviet Zmce or Soviet Sector would need _ . 
penoi ts from EaBt Gernwy (Ja:.uc .. ry 27). Super-vision of E<'-st- _", ' 
Vest boundaries tn Gon;,,ny h"R3 transfGrred by the Soviets to 
Sclst Gcrrany (Febnw.ry 1) • 

The Colliltl tution of Lmd Berlin entered into ef.fl'.·ct in 1-;cc;j;_: 
IlcrUn. 

-

' 

~ ... 

:·. 

:--,_-_ 

.. _;·_·-
_ · .. 
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The AlJicd Co:::;~~.undt-_ntn tn Bcrli-: t· --Tc'c1 to n fJ·c--::c:il_ro 
·+r-.,....e'uy tltJle f..--rlin lr'oucc of !'c·-·:~~--·rl-~~-~-~~,.,,,. ',.. /' ( •• /~L JJ. . ... .U 1- ~_.. ~.JC ll.~l.c..J..'tL~, -J (..; 

0 ~,-::or a l'c·--lc·l·P.l )nul"" r·oc---:-1'" of"' 1 '-::11-'"l·•c'""''"''·-r (c·c,-·---~ .. ~c ~ -~~-- -~ ~- ·.; .... --~ 1.:. ,, •••• ~__,,_,_ 1 , ___ ,,.u,_, .. •,L-.J.. 

lr.H) drlch staten that tho lJ1\l<.~orl3--o{-t},(,--j.'rxhpl L"\J 
arc '\'<llid in Bc:cl_i11"• 'This, tG;_.-:thcr 1:ilJ·i tJ1c 11 T1-d:rd -· 
Transfer I .. :nrH of tTc_rnH'-l:y 9, 195'2,- 'i:!l5.ch dc..f1ned v·lo·r.)"" 
sition of r-\j:clin :in the d.fGtC:ol c_::_~ I\ .. dcrc~l l'.~n--.D00 l('J, ... 
l:\.L'r1i5tl4 :ttion., l:c-~ve bce11 Lcy elc·..:_~nt~ :I.n -~::::1c l<:.J[.:l rc-.; 
lntionship of L:crlin tend tho Fc~.:r-2l T:c;mblio, · 

"oJlo\-<Jl'~ -q·-n r-··ic-.,.-,~-,.rc J'·n 1'·.,,~ f ··-~~c Cr 'J-l-'r •• :· ,-~-,1~:1 ,,,-,.,-,..._· .. )._' . ,.L <;;. l<.lv _ _._,_ J,c.vJ-• _, ~''~ ~. Q_ \•d ./.). \'-<-ClT .. •~ .i.i._, ;._.< .. 

r:;c;ntG bcll-:ccn tLo 'i:ycst.c:cn Pol:c;r_;; EDd t)1e Fc·:!:_:l'£!1 n.cpublie,
c:;.nd col·~c.n:r.-rcntly ,:j_ ~1 i.:JJC ~sicn.:::: ':~.::co of t!-lo T"1 l.l'OP\..·:.::n p,-. .fc:JDn 
CoJ.-: . .-:·.rmi ty 'r'L··c1 ty in p,'3._ris0 tl1c ":::...:·-:::c LTc:.st.c:-:n T'o:r·clr_:n 
J·~:Lr·ictcJ_~a ir,:;!te:d n.. de:cl:·.r;~tion : _.::_:]JliJ.:l.nr:; t.:1c foJJ.u~ -!_ng 
reference t/.) E[=.r lJJu 

: _-. ' 

nThe H:o:GlJ.:c:ity n.nd t·ic1_fc-.re c:/: Dc:rl:l.n •~nd. ·t.!JG l~.2in""' ·· 
ten<~ nee of tho pe>c:L t.1_on of tho ":._~::::'c-c [<i"riCCD 'Lhcr·e r,ro 
re;:;2. J:\3Gd Uy tbo thr(~C Jf1L'2l':J r~c ~-~-:::~;en ·i:LEl n1r .:.1cn'cc of 
t>.G rc:.::.ce of the frcO 1':;1'J.Jj 1_n "'::.~ .. ·2 fl.1Ti;Cnt . .ir'<'~..-crn~:tJ .. ol:,..,l 
,';it-.__: a tion9 /,cccl'd:i_ncly 3 t.hoy -~---U.l r;)d ... J.Y1:.:: .... il1 r~).'f~.c.-:l fu;~:::.c.:J 
1,.;-~Ltld.n the t::o:critory of f:.crl:in ;: __ J J..o1:z ns tJ·l'.:'ll' :..·c:.J..· .. :Jl:: 

hili t1.es :cc< ... ~\Jj_:t'C it.. 'I'hc:J thc.::c: fcre ,·--. ff~ L'1 _ -;.J ;~·- t, ·:·.11 '-f ··j 11 
tro=',t c.ny <.:tt:-:c.k .:.L2J.n~Jt r:(:rl:Lr. ~lD>l r:n,y <.~\'':1 t.·:T :.s r n ;_·u ··.c~-: 
upon t.11cj_l' fcrcc~.s r.nd VH::--~sclvc::"~ 

1\1otil1G took pl~'.ce in r.~~ct T>)rl~.::1 2nd :Ln t~1e 2ov:~et ;?.~_-~no 
E[}-~in:--;;t the Co:7.~:tUn:i.EJt rogir:eo-

,._·· . ; · .. 
·• ··-::· 

:. ' 

The October 1951• P2ris Acrccncc:':.;; entered ini>:J fo1ce; t.ho. 
GE:tT~o.n Fedcr.::!.l Republic 1:>11ua bc::::~:e D. c'?vc.rc:Len~. Co·J...nt.\·y" .:-:.nd 
n r:lUT!bGr of l~A'.f0e ·_,.· · <· 

.. 

'-~ I,-( __ _ 

In Bcr l'in1 ·t.he Throe ~")l!cro i t>s-:,:d_ -tho t:D~--~ J.<:-.1 -~~d:.:ton c.n CcrJ :~n H., 

dtich is tho present lx~r:d.o for .;:;~-::9 l··cl:·~t,~~.o)-;:~!d...pn bc:\.:1- :·"1 V10. 
Gc:I";;-:r''----1Jo ;c_nd the oc:t..>Ll>J""~'-ng ~:ut'·1;:..: :_·L.:i_c·s i.n ·{}i.O l.~i ... ,-.y'~ 

\-~-'": ; '.-' --,' '> r ,, r 
-· - . 1 

'·- . 
. ' 
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In not.os to the US, UK, France and the Fcderc.1 Pepublio 
of Genmny, the USSR statsd it reeardod as null and vold 
the Septmber 12, 1944 and related ar;re8.,ents on the · 
occupation of nerlj_n (the ll£T6G"llents also concnn;cd 
the rest of Germany but 1/ore still sign1Slcrmt:. only 
rd. t.h rcspc~t to Berlin$) From tlv;so ac;rce.r,;e:-It's FT\:>cc~(~dcd 
AlUed acc<Ces and other t·i[J1ts in DcrJ:Ln, The notes · 
sugr;osted a "free citY" status for 1·i2st f.crJinJ n.nd 
sbtod the U~;SR l.\::lllld V'iinwin tho CUlTcnt <tCCCc;s }li'O
cccJurcB for slx nontl1s to allou time for net;otl.a ting 
a nc1; sl<; tus. If the period H:lS not used for thn t. 
p.u·pose, the USSR 1i01lld ne1;otJ.n to 'h"i th fcaGt Goncany · 
tho tranc;fer t.<:> the lfl tter of U;e funot.iono tttecoporax·ily" 
pcrfonc;od uy the Soviets unckr t.};e acroconc-nts rc-fctTOd to, 

These notes touched off the nP,crJJ.n cr1.;J1_sn 9 ~.-:h:Lch in 
one decree or another haJ contir,ucd Gir,ce thr.;n6 

t:lcolions for the Berlin lccis1.a'lcl.l~c r;c.ve the Socinlist 
P2_rt--y (SPD) 52~~o5 pe:r-cent nnd the Chr:Lstir:.n DcrOCl'rlt.lc 
UP_ion (CDU) 37.6 percent. No other JXlrty rc,ceived the 
five per-cent requi.rcd to be represented in the lc:c;L:-
1ntnre. (The Conoounfst SED r['{;eivc0 1.9 pcrCGnt,) Th8 
resulting covc.cr.r~Jent l.::ls an ~3l_;D~~W coHl_i t1on~ 

TJ~e Ycrl'icn ri.nistcrs of ~J1c US) UK [end F:ce:.nr:cJ f:_ftcr 
tli_ocns:;ing tJ1c Lc<cl.in C:\lC:3ttun :Ln Pc:~rio 1 st...:.1tcd U:cy 
fo1.1nd the ,rJO\'ict J:ovc::.:::l~er 27 rc:_-,udint.:ton of ito ol.l~li~

r;::. tions tJr:accc,t-l'tc~bJ.e, 

'i'bo 1!A'l'O Co1.rnciJ., in a declitrotion on Dcrlin1 r.:_o:_:..:)c1n tc.d 
itself 1-:i th the Decc:ober l4 'L":cir><'lrtl te StaLc•;cnL It 
also decl&red, i.a., that !JA'lD lH'>"lber at.atoa oou1d not 
approve a De1·lin .solution 11hich joop:u:-dizcd the ric;ht 
of the three 1<estern po11ers to rcoain i.n Ber:Jn c:s long 
as theilc res.ponsibilities roq1L'tred it, or v:hich did not 
assure free access to the city. -

The US, UK and France replied to the Soviet Tiovw.ber 27 
note, staling the-.f \';:mld conti.l'i\le to hold the USSR re-' 
sponsib1e for cnrry'ing out its obliG2tions in Berlin.· -
TLey st.s ted, ho\:c\.'c:r, E'~ rril.li:r::~ncss to Ci::·cur:::J J\.:~rlin 

in the context of t}Jc Gcl'l:-.:_l,n prvblc1 an a t:Jnle 1 v~ouc-h .. 
not vndcr coercion of thrcntB or ult;Js;;at,q. 

... t . 
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Jrumary 10 

February 16 

April 4 

April 1,3 

};ay n~ 
June 20,1 

July 13-
AU[,'"llSt 5 

Sopt.e:nber 26-27 

December 19-21 

-s-
. -~ 

~ ... 

In a note to the US, proposing a peace conference on 
Gemany, the USSR rejected the .Uliro 81lgQ'stion that 
Berlin be diBCUBsed in 'tbe context of the Gonnnn probl.cm0 · '<"' 

The US proposed to the USSR 
Xinisters Conference on all 
.. ·-· -·--- ,- -----------< --------------

a .four-power Foreign 
aspects of Genuany • 

The USSR protested the flir;ht above lD,COO feet of an 
American mill tary aircraft in the corridor to Berlin. 

.- ,.. . 

'-'•C' --
·~:~ :- _· .. 

-.. ·;'. 
The US :rejected -the Soviet April 4 protest, stAting it _ - ·
roco[,'Tlized no limitation on the altitude of such f'lit;hts. _::-.'; 

Following further note exohanees, tJ1e Foreign Hinbt:.era - ::_·;:,~ •-. 
co!'.ference proposed by the US on February 16 1Bs held __ : \·\·~-\~>., 
at Geneva. The 1{cstern Powers advanced the Wcst:.ern - · 
Peace Plan for the achievement in phnses of German re-:,_-_<.:,:_\·.;: 
unl.fication and a European security arrant;em:nt. Afl?~ .. - •·/;·- ','_-: 
h!O ·vec1<s of 1nconclusive discussion of the all-Gencv>.Jl -- -- · c.·• 
question, t!.w Allies agroc.,d_ w discus" :r'-<3r lin out of 
tlJG context of the Gen;~m problr011. TI1e Allies 2.nd 
the US-SR each c_dvar,oed pr-opoe.aln i'or nn iJ-,krin GO

lntion of U1e Burltn pro blcm, c-£:ch propoBa1 bd ng rc-. 
jectcd by the other stde. 

~·· ' . 
~- . ,• 

~s~~~:;i~;e~ ::~ :~~i!J.:~h~~a~ ~~;~~t:~~):ii~~"•~:·; I. 
on Borlin, tho former ginng assurances thnt the Soviets:.,"-;::·,..; :-: 1 
\lJuld in the meamffiile take no unilateral action anrl. __ -:~- '<.'~ ,j 
the President at:;recing the neeotia lions =uld not be __ , .:,. -· • 0.: :. 

~;~;~E~~~:~~~~<~:~~~~:::~;;d~~ ~c:,-;;;;~f 1 

cc,.y;FJ-tf!?.Ci~UL 

- , .. .. --
,"0 ~-=: .. :·~s-_: _;:::i;~ 
• ... ~ ,;.y. :' .,-.---_ 

-----~ ., ~ ,._ ~ · .. 
. ' .,., ·:::~ -· 
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The NATO Council issued a statement reaffirming its 
DeCember 16, 19;>8 declaration on Berlin.· 

The abortive Four Power Summit Meeting took place in Paris. 

Speaking in Berlin on the breakdo~m of the SUI1lJ1li t ne
gotiations, Khrushol1ev stated that the swumit conference 
n:mld have to be postponed six to eight months, until. 
after the US elections. ~lith the postponaarnt of the 
conference, he impliedly postponed any critical USSR 
action acainst the \·lest in Berlin .for that period. 

TI1e East Gcman C'.ovcrnrr,ent announced the insti tuticn on 
Aueust Jl of a special fi vc-duy restriction on the entry 
into &>st Berlin by re::;icknts of the Fcclernl Republic nnd 
threatened to lcarass travel to ',·,'est fxorlin by \.'est Gm".;:ons 
attending r<tlctincs of en e;:pclleo !;l'OUp and a croup l'e)Jrl'
senting relatives of >;«r prisoners. 

TI1e East G€nuan Government decreed that citizens of the 
Federal Republic required penni ts issued by Dlst Gem any 
to enter East Berlin. · 

TI1is ;;as the most :Important of a number of act:tons since 
UJe Smrrnit meeting designed tc extend E3st Gemm de facto 
control over >:est P-erlin and concentrating in this re:opcct 
on relaUons bctv<Ben the Federal l'c;:mblic cmd t'est B:erJin 
ratJ1er than on the Allied position in t!wt city, vhich had 
in the past been the focus of har<'-s~"''cnt. 

September ll Tim US, UK <md France, as retsliati.on for the I:.ast Gen·.:;n 
Sopteaber 8 decree, suspended issw:mce of Te:r.pora:r.r Travel 
Documents, required by East Gennans traveling to Hestern 
countries which do not recognize the G€noan Deonocra tic 
Eepublic. P.i'ter September 24, T:i'Ds <lere issued only to 
certain limited cat~cories of travelers. 

Septec.ber lJ Dlst Gennany announced it Hould no lonGer accept \;'est German 
passports "unla,.fully issued« to Hest Berltners for travel 
to bloc countries J it wuld enter the visa on a opecial sheet 
to be attached to the identi tzy card tssued by l"iest Dcrlin. 
(?olish and Czech representatives in ~o;est Berlin made siJniJar 
annonncElJ'lenta t1:o clays Ja ter, as did tho USSH on Septc!l:".ber 26). 
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NL1Z-q:2-q1 SEGRE'l' 
----------------~-~ 
By S'<'- Attaclunent 

MEETIIDS OF CHIEFS OF STATE AND HEADS OF GOVERNMENT 
PARIS, MAY, 196o 

U,S, DELEGATION TRANSlATION OF FRENCH TRANSLATION 
OF RUSSIAN TEXT HANDED TO FRENCH BY SOVIET AMBASSADOR 

IN PARIS ON MAY 9 a 196o 

ffiORlSAIS OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT 

The Soviet Government favors proceeding ilJlii1ediately to the signature 
of a :>a ace treaty with the two German states. However, since such a 
solution of the problem raises objections on the part of the Western Powers, 
the !)ovi.et Government, which as always strives to achieve concerted action 
on the Gennan question among. the four principal members of the anti-Hitler 
coalition, is prepared meanwhile to agree to an interim solution, This 
interim solution would consist of the signature of a temporary (provisoire) 
agreeJOOnt on West Berlin, suited to prepare conditions for the ultimate 
transformation of West Berlin into a free 0ity and the adoption of measures 
leading to the preparation of the future peace settlement. In this con
nection the Soviet Government proposes the following: 

1, To conclude a temporary agreement for two years relating to West 
Berlin. The agreement. would . include apprax:ima tely the same list of questions 
as those which had already been discussed in 195'9 by the Foreign Ministers at 
Geneva and, without .bringing any radical change to the actual status of West 
Berlin, would, however, open the way to the elaboration of a new and agreed 
status for the city corresponding to peacetime conditions, 

The temporary agreement should envisage the reduction of the 
effective strength of the forces of the Three Powers in West Berlin, which 
reduction could take place progressively in several stages, It would like
wise be suitable to.put. in writing the ±ntention expressed by the Three 
Powers not to .place in West. Berlin.any kind of nuclear weapons or missile 
installations. 

The agreement should moreover include a conunitment to take measures 
to prohibit the use. of the .territory of West Berlin as a base for subversive 
activity and of hostile propaganda directed against other states. Measures 
concerning the prohibition of subversive activities and of hostile propaganda 
with respect to .West Berlin might likewise be envisaged under an appropriate 
form, . 

In the 
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In the accord account would also be taken of the declarations of 
the Soviet Union and of the GDR concerning the maintenance of the com
munications of West Berlin with the outside world in the form in which they 
exist at present for the duration of the temporary agreement. 

The engagements concerning the GDR could in that event take a 
form which would not signify diplomatic recognition of the GDR by the 
Western Powers who would be parties to the agreement. 

To supervise the fulfillment of the obligations flowing from the 
temporary agreement regarding agreed measures in West Berlin, and to take, 
in case of necessity, measures assuring the fulfillment of the agreement 
reached, a committee could be set up composed of representatives of the 
French Republic, the .United Kingdom, the Soviet Union and the United States 
of America. 

2. At the same time that they conclude an agreement on West Berlin, 
the Four Powers will make a declaration inviting the two German stlites to 
take advantage of the interim period fixed by the agreement in order to 
attempt to arrive at a common point of view on the German question. Contact 
could be established between the two German states by means of the creation 
of an all-German committee or under some other form acceptable to them, 

In formulating these proposals, the Soviet Union proceeds from 
the thought that, if the German states refuse to engage in conversation with 
one another, or if, at the expiration of the temporary agreement, it becomes 
clearly evident that they are not able to come to an understanding, the Four 
Powers will sign a peace treaty with the two German states or with one of 
them, as they would judge it desirable, Of course, if the GDR and the GFR 
succeed in reaching. an agre.ement, there will be no obstacle to the conclusion 
of a single peace treaty for all of Germany, Moreover, measures will be 
taken in order to transform West Berlin into a free city. As far as the 
statute of the free city of West Berlin is concerned, the USSR would prefer 
to elaborate this in common with France, the United Kingdom and the United 
States. 

In proposing the transformation of West Berlin into a free city 
the Soviet Union does not in any way wish to damage the interests of the 
Western Powers, to change the present mode of life in West Berlin or to 
attempt to integrate this city within the GDR. The Soviet proposal derives 

from the 
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from the existing situation and tends to normalize the atmosphere in West 
Berlin while taking account of the interests of all parties, The creation 
of a free city would not damage the economic and financial relations of 
West Berlin with other states, including the GFR, The free city would be 
able to establish as it pleases its external, political, economic, com
mercial, scientific and cultural relations with all states and international 
organizations. Completely free relations with the external world would be 
assured to it, 

The population of West Berlin would receive sure guarantees cf 
the defense of its interests, with the Governments of the Soviet Union, of 
the United States, of France and of the United Kingdom assuming the requ:!,red 
obligations in order to guarantee the precise execution of the con~tions of 
agreement on the free city. The Soviet Union states that it also'7avors 
participation of the United Nations in the guarantees given to the free city, 
It goes without saying that, in the event of the reunification of Germany, 
the maintenance of the special situation of the free city of West Berlin 
would no longer have any basis. 



Annex II 

FOSSIBLE ALL-GERMAN CONTEXT FOR BERLIN SOLUTION 

Enhancing Status of GDR 

1. One of the Soviet objectives in applying pre~re on Berlin 
seems to be to enhance the.status of the GDR so as to"fuove towards 
de facto dealings. by the West~ although not necessarily recognition, as 
part of a process of freezing the status quo in Central Europe. The 
memorandum which the British gave us in the fall of 1959 proposed, for 
example, sweetening the July 28 Geneva proposals by permitting all
German talks under the cover of a Four-Power Group, 

2. A second possible kind of sweetening would involve changes in 
the Western Peace Plan. Ambassador Thompson in Moscow has suggested an 
extension of the time period in that plan to seven years to prove to the 
Soviets that there would not be a showdown by free elections for an ex
tended period, while the. Mixed Oennan Collllllittee provided for in the Peace 
Plan presumably would be in operation • 

.3. During his recent visit to Washington, Governing Mayor Brandt 
intimated that a possibility might be to egree with the Soviets that 
after a specified period of years, perhaps ten or twenty with preference 
for the former, the Germans would at the end of such a period themselves 
~rk out their own reunification. In the meantime nothing would be done te 
increase tension and the danger of conflict over Germany. This, in effect, 
-would appear to be a tacit but not legal recognition of the division of 
Germany, There would be a target date, however, as to when reunification 
might be brought about, Brandt seemed aware that such an approach would 
involve a considerable .degree of de facto .recognition of the East German 
regime but also seemed to feel that the situation could be handled in such 
a way as not to legalize the division. 

4. These various approaches are being further studied with a view 
to arriving at specific language and some judgment as to their possible 
usefulness in meeting the Berlin crisis as it may develop in 1961. 

European Security Arrangements 

5. Other proposals have stressed that Western initiatives relating 
to security arrangements in Europe might provide such "sweetening". 

Ambassador Thompson 
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Ambassador Thompson has suggested that United States troop reductions in 
Germany, and particularly limitatiO.'lS on West German armament, might 
constitute a sufficiently fresh a··nx"oach to the German question to attract 
Khrushchev ·enough to get him to f"· ,, .. pone action on West ~in at least 
while it was being explored, The idea of compensatory United States and 
Soviet troop withdrawals from Germany has been periodically revived as a 
possible basis for a settlement, In the past such proposals have always 
floundered in the face of strong opposi t.ion both wi thi.n the United States 
Goverrnoorrt and among our NATO Allies • p.;J.•ticularly the Germans, It is 
worth further study whetmr, in this period of repeatedly advancing 
technologies and developing NATO weapons policy, there is a:ny real scope 
for flexibility in this area; but even assuming an American decision to 
support one of these possibilities, the difficulties of achieving prior 
agreement among the Western Allies should not be underestimated, since it 
would inevitably • in the minds of the Europeans 9 be linked to a funda
mental change in United States strategy for Europe. 

Oder-Neisse Line 

6, Another suggestion is that the West might offer acceptance of 
the Oder-Neisse Line in exchange for a Berlin corridor, or for some other 
acceptable. arrangement. on Berlin. Apart from the difficulty of getting the 
Federal Republic to agree to. a proposal of this ld.nd (which would be con
siderable) • it seems doubtful that any such arrangement would be negotiable 
with the Soviets. Their objective is stabilization of the satellite bloc, 
not at the Oder-Neisse Line, but at the present boundary between the GDR 
and the Federal Republic. The GDR has alxeady accepted the Oder-Neisse Line, 
and certainly in the short run there would appear to be little to gain from 
the Soviet point. of view in a Western renunciation of any claims beye>nd the 
Oder-Neisse. _.The Soviets-presumably fear long-term German irredentism, 
continuing German dynamism. They would hardly be likely to feel that dan
ger from this source would be removed by a comrnitmant in 1961 that the 
Oder-Neisse Line waafinal, any more than present German protestations that 
any eventual settleroont of the border issue would be a paaceful one are 
likely to be corrvincing to the Soviets. Whether a renunciation of claims 
beyond tm Oder-Neisse might be a useful element in a oore comprehensive 
all-German package, if one could be devised 9 is another matter. 

Acceptance of Peace Treaty Qualified by Bolz,-Zorin Tl£e of Arrangement 

1. Assuming the Soviet commitment to the signing of a peace treaty 
with the GIR to be an important one for them, we might take the line with 
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them privately that we cannot, of course, stop the Soviets physically 
from proceeding with the signing of a peRoe treaty with the GDR, although 
we could not approve or underwrite a tre·c'.t,y confirming the division of 
Germany, and would have to oppose it publl.cly, On the other hand, we 
coulel: point out that a major practicable interest to us would be the 
effect which such a peace treaty would have on our position in Berlin, 
Provided that arrangements similar to those under the Bolz-Zorin exchange 
of letters were still continued in effect, the signing of the peace treaty 
need not necessarily precipitate a crisis involving our position in Berlin. 
We on our part could try to make the necessary adjustment, It is diffi
cult to see how this essential retention of the status quo would have much 
appea~ to the Soviets unless they consider themselves so far over-extended 
on Berlin that they would welcome a face-saving formula as not: toi cover for a 
significant retreat, The Report of the Four-Power Working Group on Germacy 
including Berlin submitted on February 10, 1961, on "Planning to Deal With 
a Separate Peace Treaty Between the Soviet Union and German Democratic 
Republic" did not discuss this possibility, which would admittedly involve 
a considerab;J.e. change of emphasis by the West. In acy event, it seems un
J.iJcely that the Soviets would consider this acy real solution from their 
point of view at an early s.tage. of the confrontation on Berlin when they 
would still be uncertain how I!RlCh might be extracted from the West in 
negotiations, However» it might have more appeal to them at the poiRt of 
second thoughts, assuming they were convinced of Western firmness and the 
seriousness of the crisis into which the East and West were heading, 

Discussion of Peace Treaty Principles 

8. In.preparing for the Geneva and Summit Conferences, the Western 
Powers have considered the possibility, as a tactical matter, of expressing 
willingness to.discusa the principles of a peace treaty with Germany (pre
sumably in a deputy or expert. group) if it appeared at some point during 
the conference that Westem offer to discuss peace treaty principles might 
tip the balance in favor of preventing Soviet unilateral action against the 
Western position in Berlin. There are a number of objections to such 
action, and the French and Germans, in particular, have expressed grave 
reserves about the whole idea, In any event, the possibility is still open 
to consideration as a tactical expedient under certain circumstances. 

Possible Package Proposal 

9, The question remains whether any of the foregoing, or conceivable 
variants thereof, though insufficient alone, could not be combined into a 

package 
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package proposal which might achieve a Batisfactory Berlin arrangement, 
The Western Peace Plan put forward at the 1959 Geneva Conference wa:~ 
such a package propoBal, worked out quadripartite:cy with great care. 
Ambassador Thompson has recently suggested combining his suggestion for 
a seven-year tillle psriod in the Peace Plan with a British and United States 
declaration reassuring the Soviets on the frontier question and an iqrerim 
Berlin solution presumably along the lines of the Western interim p~osals 
at Geneva. 

10. While the existing Western Peace Plan might well be used as the 
model for such a package, experience has shown that the process of arriving 
at agreement with our Allies on new fornrolations in the all-German area is 
both lengthy and laborious, This is, of course, no reason for not trying 
if we believe the end result Will contribute to Western success in negotia
tions -with the Soviets, On the other hand, it might argue for putting arry 
innovations forward in relative:cy simple form and other than as part of a 
comprehensive staged plan. 

SBSRET 
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DISCUSSION OF BERLIN IN ISOLATION 

Interim Arrangement 

Annex III 

1. There is little indication that an interim arrangement of the 
1959 Geneva Conference-type will be a feasible objective for the West, 
although it seems likely that, in !!IV negotiations with the Soviets, the 
subject of an interim arrangement will inevitably arise as a logical con
l!lequence of the Geneva discussions, The Soviets will presumably put for
ward something along the lines of their May 9, 1960 proposals, and the 
West will have to consider whether it would wish to start off with an offer 
somewhat along the lines of the "improved" Western proposals for an interim\ 
arrangement agreed by the Four Western Foreign Ministers on May 14, 1960. 
These sets of proposals are obviously irreconcilable, but an abbreviated 
Geneva-type exercise might be necessary until it became clearly evident 
that there were no basis for a meeting of minds on any sort of interim 
arrangement. 

2. It should be noted, however, that Ambassador Thompson believes an 
interim arrangement for Berlin should be an element in Western proposals 

·which would also include certain. all-German features (See Annex II, para, 9). 
Whether such an approach holds any promise will be largely determined by our 
assessment of the desirability and practicability of advancing the all
Gennan proposals which he has in mind. 

All-Berlin Proposal 

3. At some point in negotiations the West might wish to consider 
whether it would be expedient to put forward an all-Berlin proposal for 
tactical and propaganda reasons. Such a proposal was developed quadripartitely 
in preparing for the Summit Conference of last May, but there is little 
reason to propose that it, or anything similar, would actually prove negoti
able with the Soviets, The latter have repeatedly stressed that East Berlin 
is the capital of the GDR. Their agreement to an all-Berlin proposal of a 
type which might be acceptable to the West would in effect constitute a re
treat which would. certainly, from the point of view of the GDR, be less 
favorable than the status quo. 

Change of Status 

Guaranteed City 

4. The proposal for a "guaranteed city" represents perhaps the most 
acceptable arrangement on Berlin which can be. devised involving a change of 

juridical 
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juridical basis far the Western presence in the city. In essence, it 
involves agreement by the Four Powers to guarantee the security of 
Western military and civil-access to West Berlin, with the Western Powers 
agreeing simultaneously to suspend the exercise of their occupation rights 
so long as the agreement was otherwise being obsened. The West Berlin 
authorities "Would be empCMered to request that foreign troops up to a 
stated ceiling be stationed in West Berlin and each Western Power would 
agree to supply and maintain any forces flO requested. Full and unre
stricted access for these troops would be guaranteed, The al.\r&elll!lnt 
WG>uld be registered with the UN and a representative of the ~ Secretary 
General might observe its fulfillment, 

5. While such a "guaranteed city" arrangement would obviously be 
preferable to anything along. the lines of the Soviet Free City proposal, 
it involves many hazards. For example• its advocacy by the United States 
at the present time would probably cause grave problems within the 
Western Alliance, since it would be interpreted as a sign of weakness 
and loss of determination to maintain our position in Berlin. This is, 
of course, conjectural for, while President Eisenhower was generally 
familiar with the proposa19 it has never been discussed with our Allies, 
Much would depend on the circumstances, but it seems unlikely that the 
French or Germans would find it acceptable and it could prG>bably only be 
advanced within a political aruL psychological climate of considerably 
greater detente between the East and West than now exis-ts. However, 
giV?lnt the division of Germany .for an indefinite future, and with the 
passage of time rendering the Western occupation of Berlin increasingly 
anachronistic• a formula along these lines will presumably continue to 
have a certain appeal, 

UN Trusteeship or Capital Seat 

6, Another type of arrangement for Berlin which has been suggested 
involving a change of juridical .status would be the creation of a. UN 
Trusteeship, or alternatively, the transfer of UN Headquarters to Berlin. 
A variant of the latter would make Berlin the first World City, capital 
seat of the UN 1 owned and governed by that body after the analogy of the 
District of Columbia in the United States, 

7. The obsenations made. above with respect to the "guaranteed city" 
proposal would seem equally applicable to such UN "solutions" 3 which carry 
the additional handicap of extinguishing comple.te:cy. any Four.,.Power responsi
bility for the City. Moreover, it seems unlikely that the Soviets would 
ever accept such a function for the UN. 

' 8, Various 
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8, Various possibilities for a lesser UN role in Berlin have 
been suggested in connection with other possible approaches which would 
maintain the basic Four-Power responsibility. These should be con
sidered on their merits, although the French have in the past reacted 
aJmost pathologically to any suggestion that the UN might make some 
usefUl contribution to a Berlin solution, 

9, While the possibilities discussed in paras. 4-8 involving a 
change of status for Berlin should be further studied, we must realistis
tically assume that, for the reasons indicated, they are likely to have 
little relevance to the next round of discussions with the Soviets. 

Solution 0 \ 
Accommodation to De Facto Situation 

10. During the course of negotiations the Western Allies may well 
be faced with the necessity of accepting some sort of accommodation to 
the de facto situation which execution of the Soviet threat would create. 
It might, ho...rever, be possible to work out some sort of arrangement which 
would tacitly concede that the Soviets can, whenever they wish, turn over 
their controls to the GDR, while conceding also that we intend to hang on 
to the essentials of our position in Berlin. A number of variants are 
possible, but the most refined approach of this kind is that known as 
Solution 0 of the April 1959 London Working Group Report (a summary of 
this proposal .is attached), The quadripartite tactics paper prepared 
for the Summit provided that, if an impasse had been reached at the 
conference and it seemed that the Soviets would proceed to take unilateral 
action purporting to end their responsibilities in the access field, the 
Western Powers might wish to. consider making a proposal involving a 
series of interlocking...but.unilateral declarations on Berlin access aimed 
at achieving a freezing of existing procedures, with ultimate Soviet 
responsibility being maintained, although implementation might be by the 
East Gennan authorities, This Solution 0 has survived as an ingenious 
way of dealing with a situation which may in fact arise whatever the 
Western Powers may want or do. It is possible to vary its complexity 
and specific content {for example, by adding similar unilateral declara
tions on propaganda activity and by introducing a UN role), but the 
access probl8lll- remains its focal point, 

11. One aspect 



ll, One aspect of Solution C, which was devised primarily for use 
in negotiations with tbe Soviets, is that its basic approach could con
ceivably be applied to a situation in which such formal negotiations 
do not take place or, if they do and have failed, to a subsequent stage 
of developments, In any event, from a purely tactical point of view, 
it would seem unwise to open any negotiation with the Soviets by putting 
forward Solution C. If used at all, it would seem most effective as a 
fallback position after a process of elimination of other possibilities 
has taken place, Despite the relatively unsatisfactory situation which 
this would create measured by a standard of absolute perfection, some
thing of this, kind may be the best we can hope to end up with, 

Tacit Temporary }'reeze 

12. Although this seemed like a possible approach in 1960, it 
may no longer have as nmch relevance if the Soviets are determined to 
resolve the Berlin question in 1961. The precise modalities of such a 
freeze would depend on circumstances, but the essential thought was that, 
since neither standing on our Geneva position, nor discussing G~nnan 
unity and disarmament, nor proposing an immediate change of sta s in 
Berlin seemed very promising means ofproducing an agreement and f fore
stalling unilateral action by the Soviets, a further holding action would 
be preferable. This would have had as objective freezing the situation in 
Berlin until after the-· German elections in September 1961. 

13. Under one variant it was suggested that such a holding action 
might consist of a tacit agreement to put Berlin on ice for eighteen 
months or so by setting up a Four-Power Working Group to consider means 
of reducing frictions in Berlin and to report back at the expiration of 
the indication time period, If the Soviets wished some more explicit 
agreement for the interim period, it was suggested that we could also 
propose concomitant unilateral declarations by both sides along the lines 
of Solution c, without mentionin& troop reductions or attempting to con
clude the kind of formal and comprehensive agreement which would have to 
deal with the "rights" issue, 

14. In this case too assumption might be that, in the event the 
Working Group were unable to arrive at agreement, the period of eighteen 
months would be extended indefinitely, with the Solution C procedures 
continuing to prevail. A tacit understanding on both sides would, of 
course, be necessary that this was the best way to deal with an 

otherwise 
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otherwise irresolvable situation. One disadvantage of the use of 
Solution C in such a context would be its identification with the 
temporary period to a point where its use as basis of a more lasting 
~facto arrangement might be nullified. 

Delazing Action Without Specific Substantive Arrang~nent 

15. As a palliative for anticipated failure to reach any agreement 
in the next round of negotiations, we might si.mply try to reach agree
ment on some machinery to continue a negotiating procedure, for example, 
at the level of the Foreign Ministers or Deputy Foreign Ministers, with
out pressing for a more formal kind of interim arrangement, This was 
essentially the preferred Western position at the abortive Summit. 
Whether it has any relevance to the situation in 1961 is doubtful; in 
any event the Western Powers would obviously have to be prepared to deal 
with a Soviet refusal to delay indefinitely on Berlin in the absence of 
an;.v progress towards agreeirent, 

Mitigating Effects of Separate Peace Treatl 

16. Given a failure to find any basis for agreement on Berlin in 
the next round of talks, it might be possible to achieve some sort of 
tacit understanding with the Soviets so that the claimed effects of their 
signing a separate peace treaty with the GDR would be mitigated to the 
extent of preserving the essentials of the 'llestern position in Berlin 
without an explicit new agreement, and thus avoid a major crisis or blow 
to Western prestige, This might be a variant of the approach indicated 
in para. 5, Annex II above, or might involve some of the elements of 
Solution G, probabJ.;v, although not necessarily, without their being em
bodied in any formal declarations, Under the latter, we would end up 
with the peace treaty signed, GIR officials at the access check-points, 
and access procedures fiXed, but also with a Soviet acceptance of their 
ultimate responsibility. Such an arrangement could subject the Western 
Powers to strong erosive pressures to deal with the GDR, but might under 
certain circumstances be preferable to an absolute breakdown of negotia
tions, unqualified signature of a peace treaty between the Soviets and the 
GDR, and the execution of our contingency plans. 

Attachment: 

Solution "G". 
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Attachment 

SOLUTION nan: IDNIDN WORKING GROUP REFORT 

1. Solution nan was devised to cover a situation in which the Soviets 
were attempting to give up all their responsibilities regarding Western 
access to Berlin. Under their contingency plans, the Occupying Powers 
are prepared to consider the possibility of a solution in which the 
Soviets would ~ess1Y authorize GDR personnel to function as Soviet 
agents in performing Soviet functions with relation to the access of the 
Three Powers to Berlin, Solution 110 11 assumes that the Soviets are not 
prepared explicitly to nominate the East German author~ties as their agents, 
In effect it is an attempt to consider what would be the absolute minimum 
Soviet commitment with regard to access which the West would, in the last 
resort, be pr-epared to accept. Solution 11 011 may be su=rized as follows: 

' 
2. The Western Powers would inform the Soviets and subsequently make a 
formal declaration to the effect that: 

a. they consider that they have absolute and unqualified rights, 
until Berlin is once more the capital of a reunified G~, 
and that these rights include the right. to have their troops 
remain in West Berlin and to have freedom of communications 
maintained bet•,;een West Berlin and the Federal Republic in · 
the same general conditions as hitherto; 

b. they continue to hold the Soviet Government responsible for the 
fulfillment of its obligations to the Three Powers .in relation 
to their presence in Berlin and freedom of access thereto. 

3. The vlestern Powers would then state that they would be prepared to 
take cognizance of a declaration of the Soviet Government guaranteeing 
that free and unrestricted access to \vest Berlin by land, by water, and by 
air would be maintained for all persons, goods and communications, including 
those of Western forces stationed in Berlin, in accord with the procedures 
in effect in April, 1959 and would no.t object if the East German authorities 
made a parallel, statement to the same effect. The Western Powers would make 
it clear that the access procedures could thereafter be carried out by 
German personnel. (As a less satisfactory alternative, the Western Powers 
would be prepared to accept a Soviet declaration associating the Soviet 
Government with an East German declaration in accordance with the terms set 
forth above, previously made either to the Soviet Government or 11to whom it 
may concern", ) 

4, The 
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4. The Western Powers would state that all disputes which might arise 
with respect to the above-mentioned declarations would be raised and 
settled between the four governments. ~If the Soviet Government refused 
to accept this the Western Powers shou~ay that, in order to have so~ 
check on the activities of the East German authorities, the Four Powers 
should request the Secretary General of the United Nations to provide a 
representative, supported by adequate staff, to be established in both 
lvest and East Berlin, and at the access check-points, for the purpose of 
reporting to the Four Powers concerning any activities which appeared to 
be in conflict with the above-mentioned declarations~ 

.5. The above are the only essential elements of Solution "0 11 • Tentative 
language for the declarations involved has been considered by the Working 
Group and texts could be produced at short notice once the principles had 
been agreed, 

6, ["In connection with Solution 110 11 , it would be possible to introduce 
certain elements along the lines of the Geneva proposal of July 28, e.g., 
undertakings regarding. force. limitations and abstention from ¥questionable 
activities" on a reciprocal basis. But these are not essential elements of 
Solution non~ 
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Annex IV 

. BERLIN CONTIN:lENCY PLANNING 

I 

Following -the Soviet threats of November 1958, a Tripartite Planning 
Group was established in Washington to coordinate planning by the three 
:&nbassies at Bonn, General Norstad' s Tripartite. Staff ("Live Oak"), and 
the headquarters at Berlin for. the various contingencies involved in a 
wi-thdrawal by the Soviet Union from its functions with respect to Allied 
access to Berlin. The Germans have been acquainted with most aspects of 
this planning , 

II 

Although Soviet intentions are not clear, it is considered unlikely 
that Khrushchev will, in the immediate future, take any action beyond per
haps preliminary steps looking toward the eventual conclusion of a "separate 
peace treaty 11 • However, should the Soviets withdraw, or appear likely to 
withdraw, from their access functions, Allied planning contemplates the 
following measures, 

1. Prior to Soviet Action 

(a) Preparatory Military Measures 

Certain quiet 3 precautionary, and preparatory military measures, 
of a kind which would not cause puhlic alarm .but. would be detectable by 
Soviet intelligence, were taken following the Soviet threat of November 
1958 to demonstrate our determination to maintain freedom of access. Plans 
exist for additional measures of this sort, such as increased alert, prepa
ration for unit deployments or dispersal, and preparation for evacuation of 
selected noncomb.at:ants in Germany and Berlin. The Goverruoonts will in due 
course have to decide which of these or other measures of this type should 
be taken and at what points. 

(b) United Nations Action 

It has been agreed in. principle that, if Soviet unilateral action 
to withdraw from access functions were clearly imminent, it would be de
sirable to attempt to forestall this through a United Nations Security 

Council 
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Council resolution calling on the Four Powers not to violate existing 
agreemnts regarding Berlin, to negotiate their differences, and to report 
the results of these negotiations to the Security Council. 

2. At Time of, or After, Soviet Action 

(c) Notice to Soviet Governrent and Public Statement 

Drafts have been prepared for notes to the Soviet Goverrunent and a 
public statement (which would not only explain to world opinion but also put 
the 11GDR 11 on notice) re-emphasizing Soviet responsibility under agreements 
concerning Berlin, explaining. our legal interpretation of the Soviet action, 
and serving notice as to the procedures which we would follow in maintaining 
our access after the Soviet withdrawal (as in ~d_7 and ~e_7 below), 

(d) Surface Access Procedures 

After a Soviet withdrawal, every effort would be made to continue 
normal traffic, but the Three Powers would put into effect new procedures 
for the purpose of identifying Allied movements as being entitled to unre
stricted access to Berlin, The procedures involve handing over to the East 
German personnel at. each check-point a copy of the Allied travel order, but 
not accepting the stamping of a travel order as a condition of passage. 
Practical preparations for instituting the new procedures have been completed. 

(e) Air Access Procedures 

Every effort would be made to maintain unrestricted air access 
after a Soviet withdrawal from the Berlin Air Safety Center, and the Center 
would continue to operate on a tripartite basis. For safety considerations, 
flight information would be broadcas·t by radio and conununicated by telephone 
and teletype directly to the Russians and to the East German air traffic 
control authorities. 

III 

If the foregoing measures have been taken, and the East Germans refuse 
to accept the surface access procedures mentioned or attempt to block air 
access, Goverl1l"OOntal decisions willbe.z:equtxed on the implementation of 
the following~aspects -orj)Ianning which have been developed on a s~d:-]zy 
basis but without commitment as to the necessity or the timing 61--their im
plellE nta 'ffon.-.· 

l. Measures 
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1. 11easures to 11aintain Air Access 

(a) Plans exist for maintaining civil air services under flight 
safety conditions not usually considered normal. 

(b) 
personnel 
routes. 

Plans exist for a "garrison airlift" to transport by air the 
and equipment of the Allied forces which cannot move by surface 

(c) Plans exist for the movement of civilian passengers by military 
aircraft when civil airlines are no longer prepared to operate, 

(d) Plans have been developed to cope with physical interference 
With air access. 

2. Probe of Soviet Intentions 

There are three alternate plans for a probe along the Autobahn to 
determine whether the Soviets would use, .or permit the use of, force to 
prevent passage. Decisions would. have to be made regarding the timing of 
the probe and :which of the three detailed plans would be accepted. 

3. More Elaborate 11ilitary Measures 

'l'he -military commanders have plans for more elaborate military measures 
including measures which, while they might not succeed in reopening access 
in ·the :facil of Soviet detenn.ination, could nonetheless "take the initiative 
regarding ground access fron the SoViets, provide circumstances in which 
negotiations with the Soviets might. prove fruitful, and compel the SoViets 
to face the unmistakable imminence of general warn. Decisions regarding the 
implementation of. such. plans, choices of possible .. courses, and timing of 
actions would have to be taken by the Goverrunents in the light of circum
-stancell' as they develop. 

IV 

There are under active consideration at this time plans for indirect 
countermeasur.e.s. .. suoh .as .. e.conom:ic .. measures, measures against Soviet aViation, 
and a nav:aLblockade in .. order t.o incre.as.e. pressure on the Soviet Union and 
the 11GDR 11 in the. event Allied access is forcibly obstructed. 

v 
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v 

The planning discussed abov~relates only to the possibility of in
terference with Allied access. ~xtensive stockpiles exist in Berlin, and 
there are plans for a Quadripartite Berlin Airlift in the event of a total 
SoViet- 11GDR 11 blockade of land access routes, In order to be in a better 
position to cope with gradual harassment of civil (i.e., German) access, 
planning for other countermeasures--primarily economic--is underw~ with 
the Germans and other members of NATD. 
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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

J ian t.Uil'Y 17 , 

TO ; 1'b1!ll lili!IO:r'Gtlir:y !Je.Ugnatl!t 

'tl'l.OOl10ll; t!/f.l 

1. !~0W.:tlMllt Qf P~lQ.;r1& lilnb!!liHj.pld;• lt SHlllS ~ll 
the us mttlireat w co:n!IIS.~ tn" i'ol.ar1s lUJbll!.!l.r;l.nes to uto, 
wi tbout req'Uirll:~g m E:uropf,!Ja>m ·l<lcl!:!&l"'tlllkin.t to aecri.Urm 
lldd1 t;l..onal l'.£1!\M 's !'rom th'* 1'.18. 

(a) Co!Mli tment or tTS Pol&r:£s aubm.~J.'ines to UTO 
wG~Uld :in !tseU be btmo!'1c1al to the tm and the slliaJ'lC$H 
1 t. would be clSoiU' ~'Vldlll!lC$ or the US wJ.l.l;tngn~~tJZ$ to use 
:J..ts n tn t()£1 c n tr.lk:1.lll1\ PWo!l'r 1n tlurop~ 1!1 dei'axl$ &.. l t 
shonl.d iinh.ance NATO C:obll·dOI~ nnd nc.'l·ucf.! :Buro}HlM d~l.l'elJ 
to cr0a te lnde'lpen.4erd; na.tional llUC.l~!U' i'o.l."cG!!I. 

(b) lt j,a sU.ll not elftl' how strongly !&Ul.'O;'l~i 
c<.mn trid v;Lah to acqul..r& addJ. Uonal ~..iiU~M •s, ln ordor to 
have a. nucleJn• l'let~rrotlt forco o.f the;t.r cr.nt. lt thol3o 
don:J.l'fJ$ (il.U:i! t, tb.{l 13:urovqJatHI will Wi!lh to ncqm.r* ~~idd.t t;!.on.al 
HHE1·i 11!1 W:i tbott ug lH">I'!U'Ul'lh H' thl!!llllt l~uropl!l·an: d~l$.J.l'GS 
do not G<X1s t, 'Ul.oro .ts 1.1. ttl~ reM on for Wl to prmH! th1<1 
.Euro;:>eaa cour1 t:r1111$ to mount. an Nlllili progrnm s;Lnce, b,y 
tha tlm•ll thn t .~tuch a PI'OJZl'all? could cm>l~ ln to bc:Lus, th;~ 
pe:rl.od o.t' !' .. ny "~:r.J.Sl!!illll l!:D~!il" 1~.111 Pill b>~tblnd tW. 

J; l<OJ)$ J thGl'«tfOll'Clt thlt t lA t llllil. earl,y OCCIUJiQI!l W$ 
can make cl.ear to the :t'IA'l'O cot~ntriea that we n;rc propa1•Gd 
to ril'OCI)Ild vi th eonl!lli tl'M!nt of the f1 Vt< JJUbm411l"inji~S on 
o::ll)l' Clrlll! comtl.t10itl1 l'hnt thes~ cou.ntl'i!!!r$ 1~tmt to hnv-EJ 
t.iloSte submttr:ln011 ~vaJ.l!!lbllh 

2. HUUJ1 at111rnl Vm ht~.pn.l'fl Hl!ll;l!1 :EptQU • · lf th<l 
Eu.roper,m countr.168 dllvJ.mh to acqu:l.re rt.t'UIJ.t;l.orl.lll Hl'WH'st 

!ill&I!.U 

~"~ ?\- Jvvve 
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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

!1110 $b.ould I'M!lital;41t th01t• pl'O,..,Urem.,ttl: ;fo~· :!1 Jl';f;>li':@E) SU\:IJtt<;~t 
tl<:l ~~~•1 t.tll!: (',l!ll"i.t<l Oli!lt«r!r•i!iih1p,. I~Q<II!l:t:r•¢.'1,.,. #Ul.;l 1!1$.t~t;~.tf~Jt; .. b,ot, j7Q;r l~illl t, J. Q'l1f.l J ~11'i'JI,r; fit! Nlf!i!'! • 

!'Arm! U' C:c:J<.,itll$t:l to .11AC~~1~l~., Mll1¢Ml Mlm!'! . .fOl:'i:~lll'l 
WQ'Ill<.'£* 11!1 the l.lil.ill»t illlfl.l'll,;,vf.l1$• ~ J~¢t!i; that~ mt!i:11l),M).. 
'i"l:ii!Jr fal~!t; tt~l,; thoy $110Nll 11H!Ik1~iii:Uti!!d ~'Q ~i'>AC:U:Un WO>>ld ()~. 
;!~ W.iii:RSk ~.nd l.n.nt'f1lll~l;1ve l!l.~;f(lfg'~M'd O\i,~.Ha1n<:~t: tll~.h· dh·~~"i~i:l<m 
iH;< mm ·I~ .l.'(Jl'l~h 1 Jiml"'i~•~~l11l'ili • · lUre lilou.l. rJ !1.3 '' ~ lli'ill 1:. ~'~~ lt " <:1.f th~w 
~fir. :P·H:;1 "'l·<~. '~ !Je iCin ;111 (~~~~or~ ,,tGil t (! Pt"l! e Ail w t ll!lll·l lll ntta~J' lll!i\ ~ l'ie a ~· !t r:q1r 
!ill.l~Ht Ol:' 'll'~I'U!<1lll'! 1• i;hnD< 1!fln•h<N>d® WiO't.l:l.d ~~~ :r.<.mn*•l!ld ;tn th~! 
'"' ·'' ..... 'll""" ''~"'' rr ,. "" l'''" ,, ,,, .. ,., ~""" l·• "l·'"'l"' • "" •· _,.,.._' .... "".,. "''" •-'~·,il~D-K~"~; .'Q1."1~ -'li~·U¥ \,...,. .. ...., .<t,fl!!~-'iJl'l,iJ. 11·r n--.r\~· Q ~- >w' ·'-U~l~:liil"" 1-11~•"'1 -.,.~JI "i!!-:o~, lJft;J 

l:;t;cb:i!~:I.I.J iu:m:~~ Wh<lllll.'l- "~t~cCJ~llir..l l<:®·;~" Wlii: I'! !'1:'r~l u.h"ll',-l l; ~~ ~: 1 :roe r.: ht1 
~.l.:%~:-U;~e~~, A n.ra t:l..<:>n t.tk'l; 1!. itl,J~d X"(illl.0h(ld ~h\lli s t.!lffi\1 ¢~f 
<i~~P<~rll tton in ~;h:ttlh H <:Qtlt\!11:i~Pli~.t<i<d nru.t1Qri.!!Ll 'llil~ of 
nua1~Na~· 14'il!lapon~ ~HJ\Jl;J. h.a!•dly bo;.:;gl(:t ot~ :"$i<"tl~,lp,~r; lit pap¢·t• 
lill:l'Bil~i ttx;'ii~M: !~o ~\M:mn1. ()l' ~~!ltl~tn~x. ~· 1>41,Y i't"ICJ~R tlle llt tll'urux~.dt~u. 

~fhil!l t~~t that th1» pro~r~~ lliil~<lf;f~~~tj tt~ t1o~:n~ tzo MUOMl 
FlltdS!iiU" lil$.l)al:d.llt;t(!cll' ~Ot.ll<i ll(/1 &.~PIIU~tit • 1~1r ~1~'1li!l:t:l.Oll! 
~~~•u:J.d tf.ot~Q elH!~·t a amx•k(JIJ:d dt1i> .. tJ~:ttve ¢<i::i(ll!et w:l.t~lJ.I'l m~Tc. 
Th.li.li! Wf,lfuld t;,.f: th<~Jt l!liOPe t~t·u~~ ntn.::1~1~ t.htt~ Cl$'~'mllrlline ~w~~';tld 
l'~eiQ.~~;el!.lH"1.1)!' b<; Iiili!(''"'~~ ~h,TJ! ~:G;.Jn.t:~·1.u! .~~;,n•1,~n,r::~ ~r,:J.~,~~il~m for 
W~·lll· Wl t~h liiUH;iot';l!l.l f<:ill"'ll~~ ~t~~ .. ~~.:r. J:;.h:H~ l}¥''Cl,Z{rtHii\ - << •1111''11'<11lOp::li!I!'Jt 
th;n.J; 1il!O!:J.ld ~J~t, 'l.J• tntv:;:llili3' o1:H"l~1~n"i'l :l.Zi (;J<t>l14i:l' 'l.iil'..'$'0 iil·O<<'nt:r1et@. 
'1'11~t IJK ~tholW<~!i.'i e;,l·~~~at: [f.aEIGitivJ..~;:.• tm !:htn ~in!; ~n it: 
'"'"> ·~ 

11

' "-"••,,, • ._ • 1""' '' r''\. '''"'! 1· I· .... ,,. '' "'·''" iT'": "">''" '4 ,,,.,,.."""''"'"' """''fl! , .. ,,, ~ll .H:~,"-~" !i.·~·!IV'r~<:n:I"~o,o -1:1\.>~:~i;> .F.olj,.t._,- !,j',/,"f~;tl•-1.• ltrl-~ ~-t·e _j'(fy_ .. lr.~'ttJI ;j!TA--"\f,s;q;,;o~-11;;: ,....)1"""··~••!.1!11' 
~,r IJ<!it.t~n~Jl f;ii..fl;D.t;~ f'Ot'~Jtli;JJ; ~~(.'l!ll!l!lt\JJ${1 !;;; ,f:lAO.U:Uf~. 

C.f'eu!:..t!i'l:'t Of t~:~ttil!~ n&U~:nal W~U<Illl!illl.ll' (i4il,p&b1U,t:tr.rn 
V(l;t1l~.t lilll:f~ 1n,.r1l'(N!ijjl,mrji)' th~& l':imlr. or hll:'it~t~~;l~ntal ~!il.n• &nct pc:tre 
~1 f\'llt'•th<~:H' '1if~;;,/lillt$.e,l{IJ qr,0 IU·'t~li~ \~t';l:itt•o1. 

en :th4ll otl'•e.z• h!U\<1, ~ Jii'>;i.litl.'l~.l¢ J:.'ti);W'llliil that; IIIIIIJ(ll> i!U:t>,illr~:~t 
t.;; l'lnttlti.blHn'~l Cl:li."lt:.l'\111; 'ii1Wn"'t'111.htp,. jji>l'ld ~Qtlnins~ ,\~'Qt~lii 
not ~·~:!i!.dily 'PC f.i.~Villl:'t'l)!{l !:~ ~iilt.il)!!",al ,P:\~:II'P0~'4ll'lil• A <:IO!J:nt'!';l' 
i;;b<,~ t W:i. $hlllri 1~ >jii C K'~~·~i li:Jt! lil W!Eiilt. :I..Of\.!1 J. i:> l.llii1l~ t'~r~'!111ll' t~Ot:,l;;,;! 
h~tVII'J ~;;""ll;~ri!l. t;; •:1 Li' 0, <ltJl ~:y in <:l.h~<tmtancling 11:; ~ j.~<!llr"~l\ll1n!l"1 
&,r;(! l.Htl(1 El'~'f)W!j:)~i'()t tlf WHhdJ:'<II:!Wln<t; t>n.Jr'' 'llf>~J.apott.~l rr··;::,~1 $~,;;;th f;t fc·:rtcm~ ... 

. rt ill for t!Uo ~'l'm:®e o!' :r~<'iU!t"mt1, I .. ~':ti'llil111tMl'ill\>• ~,liliiJlt · iffi!fJii~~ll!.: ~u1d .~orutill!d hM~ol!' l!lvJ!l'llf~tl'l O•ap l.l!l 27 ./Jo) lil111 the 

l!l;~hra.n t·iAt{$fllill 
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tJr-. k:- 77-~ ~s 
THE WHIT£ HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 30, 1961 

MEMOR~NDUM TO THE PRESlDE,trr 

Subject: Policies previously approved in NSC which need review 

. ' 
1. The most urgent need is for a review of basic military policy. 
What is our view o.f the kind of str,.tegic force we need, the kinds 

:::f:±:- \ 

of limited-war forces, the kl.;:td of defense for the continental U. S., 

and the strategy of NATO? What should be your thinking about the 
great decisions, at crisis moments, on levels of U, S. military 
action? The urgency of these matters arises frorn existing papers 
''+uch in the view of nearly all your civilian advisers place a debat
able emphasis (1) on strategic as against limited-war forces, 
{2) on "strike-first. 11 oh "counter-force" strategic planning., as 
against a "deterrent" or "second-strike" posture, and (3) on deci
sions-in-advance, as against decisions in the light of all the circwn-

(
- ·stances. These three forces in cornbinr1tlon have created a situation 

today in which a subordinate cornmander faced v.cith a substantial 

~.. Russian military action could start the thermonuclear holocaust on 
'\ hls own initiative if he could not reach you {oy failure of commun,ca-
l, tion at either end of the line). Tl,ere are good arguments for the 

decisions which led to this situation, but chere are argmnents .. m the 

,:,fher side, and it seems absolutely essential that you satisfy your
'~elf. as President, on these basic rm tters. Moreover, a review 

of this sort sl1ould include at all stages the relevant political ques
tion~, and it should ·go aJong the \Yhole spectrum from thermonuclear 
weapons systems to guerrilla act1on and political infiltration, Our 

current troubles in Laos and other places seem to arise at least in 
part from too narrow and conventional thinking about "military" 
as opposed to "political" problems. 

2. Our fjrstproblem is to decide how to get these rnat:ers 5tudied 
out so that y'ou pe·r.sonally_cili1 Jnake the necess.-:1.ry decisions in the 

light of your own assessment of the complex issues involved. In the 

DECLASSifiED 
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· .. ··, .. 
After a few preliminary remarks by the Chairman of the Military 

Committee, General Norstad made a rather general statement on the 
mobile force concept and invited questions from the Committee. 

" ' ;, • '· _,, . -~, _;_. ·.- •. ·~· ':.: __ ··~--~:-.1~ .;, :;:;,\_;(~i.· .. ~;·J~~ 
. In :response to a quution on whether a limited nuclear war was. 

possible, General Norstad replied that this was very:Unlikely since the· · 
area was too c'ritical. ln fact, 'in General No:rstad's view; limited .. '' 
nuclear .war is a contradiction in tetms.:; There could, however I bet a ·. 
mistake or ~·misc:alculatlon,· and u·would not be impouible to u.e a' few .. ) 
nuclear weapons precluly,.and selec:ti\l'ely·without causing an 'expansion . 1 
to general war; Such arniinployment of weapons might even prevent 
expansion by demonstrathig allied determination. However/if there 
were a substllntial exchange, 'then .in Oeneral Nonta.d1s view,• .general 
w;.rwould result. ' 

In response to a question a111 to whether the mobile forca units 
would continue to be stationed in their preBent areas until they are 
deployed, General Norstad answered affirmatively. 

ln response to a question on whether SACEUR could move these 
forces without approval of the government's conce:rned, SAC:EU:R answered 
.that, except for certain air defense forces, he had no authority to com-mand 
until the General Alert. However, since he felt the response of the gov~rn
ments would be i:rnmediate, he was not conce:rned with thi•.limita.tion, 

Norsta:::l~sr.n;:~~ ~u;~e::~~h:n ~!;'2!!:::~f:~~:=~:~~~eneral. J { 
and then appear before the Council. · · · 

In response to a question on whether the mobile force could be 
used in a situation outside the NATO a :rea, .. say in Lebanon, General 
Norstad said that they could not be so employed as NATO forces, but 
that elements might be used aa national units. 

General Norstad then raised the question of control of nuclear 
weapons and gave a fairly detailed report on hi& meeting with the 
Council on this subject. 

In response to a question as to whether the Council needed some 
military advice to help them define the problem, General Norstad 
answered in the affirmative and Air Chief' Marshal Mills said that the 

NJ\rO UNCLASSIFIED 
I 
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Military Committee was already committed to help in this regard. 
General Norstad interposed to emphasize that before military advice 
would be useful, the Council must first consider the problem and 
decide on tl:udr own responsibilities. , · · · · 

In response to a question on the level o.Ioperati6ii~\Vhich would 
require the use of nuclear weapons, .. General Norstad noted that the 
SHAPE w&~· games did not set a'precllle point at which.nu~lear weapons 
must be used. · He added that we must be able to deter h;IC:idents by. \ 
having a graduated capability ,covering the full' range ol threats from . 
minor incursion to a situation approaching generai w~r. ' HC)wev~r, the . 
first step is to ge*. our present forces moderniz,ed an4 1'1ip to snUff." 
After that, .we can worry about more forces. · · '· ',. .. · · · 

,. ·• j •'' ',; 

,, . ·. In response to another question, 'General Norstad empha~ized I 
that Allied Command Europe would use whatever force is neeeuary, )\ 
but that we add to the credibility of the deterrent by having a substantial 
conventional capability. Token forces w.quld .simply invHe piecemeal 
attacks and gradual erosion. . . . . • . . . ' . . . . 

In response to another question ori whether Europe could be 
defended without nuclear weapons as proposed by B. Liddell Hart, 
General Norstad 11a~d that he wa111 the one who had the reeponllibility, 
and that in his view, . nuclear weapons are neceuary for lllieh a defenu •. 

. ( ' ' -- - . '-

.. In response to a question on whether he. ;a~ satisfied vnth the 
present concept and strategy, General Norstaclsaid t~t he readily 
admitted that MC 14/2 was perhap111 out of date ln parts, and that . . 
certain passages could.probably be bnproved;. however, then changes 
are not really neceuary. Above all, we should notcast doubt on the 
validity of fundamental documents without l:ia.vingg something better to 
replace them with, particularly since the basic guidance and general 
philoBophy are still eound.' We must know what we want and be 
ae.ured that we can get approval of a new document. u the question is 
raised.at thill time, we. might end up with nothing. · 



March 6, 1961 ~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR Me' and WWR 

SUBJECT: Notes for Tuesday Planning Luncheon 

(l) China. While my preliminary researches reveal no 
easy solutions yet, (you don't expect any in fonr days, I hope), 
they confirm that we are not approaching the China problem with 
anything like the requisite sense of nrgency! 

While State has been working on membership, Off
shores, etc. for some time, there is no stab yet at an overall 
review. Therefore, perhaps using ·chalmers Roberts' article as 

, an opener, why not prod them? 

Maybe we ought to use some gimmick to get the neces
sary zip behind this project. We have discussed seeing if Mr. 
Bowles would take on the account. This might avoid the otherwise 
thorny problem of whether to wait until Alexis Johnson's retnrn. 
One advantage of a task force (as I mentioned at lunch) would be 
to get people arguing with each other. My candidates would be 
Bowles, Johnson, Nitze or Bundy, WWR and myself, and Amory and 
Cooper from CIA. Bohlen also useful. Staffers could come from 
State and maybe CIA. Alternatively, sell Mr. Bowles himself the 
job, with staff support from Ed Rice in S/P and perhaps loan of 
Chet Cooper. 

But if we don't get started pronto, we'll just be 
dragged into a piecemeal revision of China policy under the pres
snre of events. We may end up the same place anyway but let's 
do it wittingly. In the past we've never looked at this problem 
primarily from the viewpoint of onr broad strategic conceptsrather 
than the traditional starting point of how best to preserve Free 
China (important as this may be). 

(2) Why not prod DOD on Korean status-of-forces agreement? 
This is one of those thorny little problems that poison relations 
if allowed to drag out too long but that, if taken care of expeditiously, 
can buy us much re more difficult issues. ObViously, our military 
have greater freedom if not so tied down, but hard to beat Premier 
Chang's argument that since fighting has been over for nearly eight 
years, why continue to demand special treatment on the grounds that 
a "state of war" still exists. We're going to have plenty of trouble 
in Korea (one of the great open drains on US aid), so why.not close 
out a minor annqyance promptly with good grace? The military in
variably are much too sticky on these problems. 

DE:C~ASSIF'fE:D 
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MEMORANDUM FOR McGB/WWR 2. March 6, 1961 

(3) Mr. Acheson, and some of my friends in State, are ( 
concerned at how Messrs. Gavin and Finletter are hot !or nuclear 
aid to De GaUlle. Mr. A. will almost certainly recommend against 
this; indeed, he seems cool on even a NATO multilateral deterrent. \. 
We must be careful that our senior people don't go off in all J 

directions on this issue; ergo, once the President has decided, / 
some form of central discipline will have to be enforced. In the 
meantime, it might be better to caution all concerned about any 
premature expression of views. 

(4) Both Mr. Dulles, when I said goodbye to him, and 
Bob Amory have some feeling that we ought to retain at least a 
minimum "institutionalization" of NSC procedures. Both like the 

·studied informality now current, but say it will be easier to 
keep track of matters and make sure they are followed through if 
we have a little more in the way of agendas, minutes, etc. More
over, the NSC exists by statute, so from a purely public relations 
standpoint, it might be well to have more White House meetings 
labelled as NSC sessions, simply so that no Congressmen could 
claim the NSC not being used. You may want to gently probe the 
Planning Group to see whether similar sentiments exist. 

i.J-9( 
R. W. KOMER 
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,, ' .... 

Mr. Ache3Gll l"SqUt!Sted thia interim session chiai'l:y 
to explore 1ftletlmr the iai\!Ues he thinks are ;tmport&nt are in 
lin& 'Iii th your thinking, or 'Whether you ha'VI!I some other thoughts 
'llhieh he should ta1u1 into account. 

:Frelll 11IY experience on his task toree, his Ull.tllt:Ulg 
""'l+.a sim11er to -1: of Mr. Bowie's earlier 

a.lso tar aoolar than Messrs. Gilvin and Fin.lettel' 
eeem to be a.bout helping out the li'rel'lcll national program. 

The Bovie Report (attaChed) calla for reinVigorating 
HATO, partiCllllsrly in the military tield. Bowie argues that 
'both ucluaive NATO relUn<:a oo the SAC n!JWrd" for stmtogic 
deterreuoe and the Mt:;-70 taotiaa.l nuo~r "shield" concept are 
outdated by Scviet aaquiaition of s1mnar ee.pabUitieS. Henae, 
a via.bl.e strategy for the l9()oa demands conventiOnal 
~~:Ith to ~ the nuclear th:l~hol:d 

are tor a 5-
noJ'."'"'~""u. st~ring group to get c:omman big powr 

a;;::eewnt aa an alte:rna-ti'VI!I to Oaul.l.1at "tripsrtiam", a renewd 
pash to>iard itltegration (he argues that Bri tai.n llltllft eventnaJJ 7 
"join" Europe or auffer a sl:la::rp deolin& in in:flUenoe}, and a 
bigger l)110gram of aid to the tlilderdeveloped, to be handJ® tbrough 
OECD. Re~ you scan at least the Summary. 

~ wul.d be a 3000 opportunity to get Mr. AclleSO!l's 
ideaa em the .U-important tuk of adequate :f'ol.J.ow..up to lllllke 
sure that our new li.\1'0 :policy ia Pl'CP!rly carried out. He ooul.d 
p#q a key rol.e here too: 

SANITIZED 

(a) It wuld 'be a real. prod to State if he cculd 
caae in for a day SVltlif !IIQD.th or so 1 to be 
brle1'ed on '~~hat's beine: dOlls llliC1 then 'Write a 
brief' now on az17 points needing t'Urther aotton. 

BY ~'i.fu. NARS, DATE \'2.\19·\'6:1 
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Marcil 6, 1961 

(1:>) ~'o keep up momentum within r1A'IO, he is recom
mending (as Dowie did) an Atlantic adVillory 
f!O!lmli ttee of elder sts:tellllW:n; theil.• :f'i.."'St act 
c:ould be to take our new l'1A TO l{l'OllOsala a.nd give 
them a push through NA~. I believe Mr.AaheSQn 
would agree to che.ir it (Sir Oliver Fra."lks, 
Ambe.asadbr Iirosio, Jean Monnet are other :POsatbloo). 
Such a team oi' "wise men" 1 meeting pariodica~, 
c:ould be most helpful in putting :prestige and steam 
behind the revi~liza.tion o:f' NATO. 

{ e) Along the tJame lines, Mr. Acheson llliX1 be Will.ing to 
f!!P see AdJme.uer (he 1111 been invited by Dowling); 
also :perhaps Me.amillan to advise latter tbot Britain 
must :face up to "Joining" Eu..""':pe. .llut he ia very 
oo.utious noout private c;;itiaez>..s lllixi..tlg in public 
'busi.'"l.es!l, so you might want to enaou.t"age him. 

(d) You may "ish to probe him on \.'hether e. alla.nge in 
SACEUR might help to aroate a "new look". Someone 
like Gene:re.J. Tieylor would empba.size the new aaeent 
on non-nuclear forces. 

R. W. KOMER 



SEQREI' 
March 9, 1961 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ACHESON 

SU EJECT 1 White House Meeting 

l. There are two issues regarding the 500 land-based MRB!-!'s which 
may be worth mentioning in the discussion with the PresidentL1 

(a) What do we want to £Q about them? I take it the answer 
here is clears We don't want these missiles deployed in Europe because 
of (i) the expense, (ii) the political disadvantages of having 500 of 
these things careening around European roads, (iii) the undesirability 
of placing these strategic missiles {~ith mated warheads) in European 
hands. 

(b) What do we want to Ril about them to NATOi Here there 
may be room for a certain amount of soft-talk, in order to explain our 
position to the Europeans in a way that will n~appear a direct repudiation 
of SACEUR. But we will need to be clear as to the purpose of the soft- l 
talk: It is to let the MRBM proposition down easily, not to leave the 
proposition alive and as a topic for further inter-agency haggling in 
the US Government. 

It occurred to me that if you merely summarized what you would 
propose that we say to the Europeans about this issue, the President 
might misunderstand the purport of your remarks and think that you were 
leaving the issue open -rather than merely putting it to death as gently 
as possible. 

2. It may also be useful, in discussion with the President, to 
distinguish the MRBM issue from the proposed build-up of shotter range 
tactical nuclear weapons (Honest Johns, Davy Crocketts, etc.) in Europe. 
Most of this build-up is projected for the 1961-63 period, and it is now 
absorbing moat of our military aid for Europe. If we mean to allocate : 
more resources to the non-nuclear side, we will have to limit this build
up in some fashion. This would mean leaving the tactical nuclear weapons 
now in ~urope, and adding to them only when the coat of doing so was 
minimal'; 

This question of what to do about the planned build-up of·shorter r~nge 
tactical nuclear weapons sometimes gets overshadowed by the MRBM issue but, 
from the standpoint of resources and reducing the risk of nuclear weapons 
getting out of control, it is of critical importance. 

3. The meeting with the JCS is now set for Wednesday at 10:30. 

U;r 6; J) )"'t6 Henry Owen 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 25, D. c. 

INTERNATIONAl-SECURITY AFFAIRS 

TO: Mr. Acheson 

FROM: Mr; Albert Wohlstetter 

SUBJECT: Wild Idea? 

15 March 1961 

The idea I have in mind concerns matter$ like the focus of U.S. 
power in Europe, civil-military relations, command channels from 
the United States to its representatives in NATO and NATO organi
zation. Personnel and personalities figure but are secondary. 

1. The present control of U.S. power in Europe. 

At present the most important American in Europe is a 
military man. In good part SACEUR1s great power comes from the 
fact that he is also CINCEUR. He controls the release of nuclear 
weapons, is in posse$sion of the information as to their use, and is 
the key figure in developing strategy for Allied Command Europe. 
Together with SACLANT and Channel Command, he is crucial in 
elaborating the "requirements" that go to the military Standing Group 
and are eventually issue~;~~~~ by the Military Committee. 
"Requirements" and "goals'~~y SHAPE, as the Secretary-General1s 
international staff is painfully aware, are likely to have a major 
effect not only on basic strategic objectives of NATO but are also 
likely to imply large structural changes in European production and 
to raise a great many ticklish political questions. Yet participation,. 
by high civilian authority (American or European) is, in general, 
late, slight and limited mostly to suchquestions as feasibility. Be
cause SACEUR is the focus of American power in Europe, he over
shadows the Secretary-General. Also, therefore, the Am.erican 
Ambassador to NATO. And SHAPE dwarfs the North Atlantic Council, 

For wartime such an arrangement may be appropriate-or 
inevitable. For a long period of peace in which issues recur in in
separable cluster$ of politics, economics and strategy, it is most 
dubious. 
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2. The idea. 

The gist of the idea is to make the principal American 
representative in Europe a civilian and to give his ,staff, rather than 
a military organization, the primary responsibility for evolution of 
basic policy. 

This could be done (1) by making an American political 
man of first magnitude the Secretary-General, (2) by giving him two 
hats just as we have given two hats to SACEUR-CINCEUR. Besides 
his role as Secretary-General, he could represent the President of 
the United States directly. Or, in military affairs, he could serve as 
a deputy to the Secretary of Defense. He would then ~ in the direct 
line of command for the release of nuclear weapons ffrr.NATO afuwar 
i.l;tJihe pe during a central war or during more limited action. He 
would have access to the necessary information affecting the use of 
nuclear weapons. He would need a small policy planning staff on 
military matters. The sense of this organizational change is pre
cisely to give the principal American civilian in Europe a positive 
concern with basic strategic policy. This sort of change is very much 
in line with the present trend of the Department of Defense under 
Mr. McNamara. Moreover it is, I think,. sound. Finally, in his 
position as Secretary-General the principal American representative 
in Europe would.find it natural to lead NATO in the solution of 
political and economic as well as military problems. 

3. European reaction. 

How would the Europeans regard such a change? My answer 
to this is, of course, speculative; However, in recent times 1 have had 
a good many conversations with Europeans which suggest to me that 
they might like it very much. In fact, it was in conversations with 
influential Europeans concerp.ed with. NATO that the need came up for 
making stronger the civilian' side of NATO, especially the American 
civilian side. And the Europeans were the ones who brought it up. 
The solution I propose is designed to fit a need they expressed. Parts 
of the solution, too, were suggested by them. All of this naturally is 
suggestive rather than conclusive. The European reaction could be 
affected by some trimmings which I have so far not mentioned, 
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4; New openings for Europeans; 

Given an American Secretary-General wit.h the powers 
described, SACEUR 1.s importance would be reduced somewhat in size, 
His functions would be changed to emphasize detailed implementation 
of broad policy rather than its basic initiation. It .seems clear that 
SACEUR should remain American for some time -- perhaps a year 
and a half. After this, however, it should be possible to make a change. 
With SACEUR reduced a little in size we could afford to consider a 
European SACEUR; There are some intriguing possibilities here, 
One of the more extreme, but perhaps the most fruitful, would be to 
contemplate rotation of the job beginning with a French SACEUR. 
There are clearly some problems here. None. seems to me insuperable 
or as large as our present problems with the French. The stature of 

. SACEUR and his actual importance would remain considerable enough 
to increase French grandeur. Yet, this seems a muc.h safer way to 
increase French grandeur than to give them Polaris missiles to play 
with. 

5. Personnel 

I have carefully avoided any discussion of personalities 
so far. There are at least two things to be said in favor of the pro
posal from this standpoint although I shall not elaborate on them, 
(Both would favorably influence the Europeans) (1) Such an arrange
ment might reduce some existing personnel frictions, . (2) Recruit
ment among American political men of the first order should be 
somewhat eased by the fact that the Secretary-General post itself 
would now assume a very great importance. I have some suggestions 
but it, seems a good place to break off this memorandum. 

Let me conclude by saying that, after contemplating 
this idea for the last few weeks, I do not think it is wild, I believe 
Paul Nitze, to whom I have talked, agrees. 

Copy to: 
Mr. Nitze 
Mr. Bundy 
Mr; Rowen 
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March 24, 1961 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. McGEORGE BUlfDY 
Special Assistant to the President tor 
National Seour1t7 Affairs 

SUBJECT I Berlin 

I attach,• paper on the PROBLEM OF BERLIN, together 
with tour annexes, prepared b7 the Department's Bureau 
of European Affaire. It discusses the various proposals 
tor a Berlin solution which have been advanced, or might 
be advanced, 1n negotiations with the Soviets and~sa 
~lsb certain aspects of Western contingenc7 planning. 

A number of possible approaches discussed in the 
paper are indicated as deserving further study. These 
studies are proceeding and will rnult 1n individual 
papers on such subjects as the extension of the time 
period in the Weatern Peace Plan and other all-German 
approaches, possible European security arrangements. 
and UN solutions for Berlin. I will advise 70u as 
these studies are completed. 

Attachments 

Paper on "Problem of 
Berlin" with four 
annexes. 

George c. McGhae 
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THE FROBLEN OF BEJUJN 

Summary Conclusions 

l. However impelling the urge to find Bonte new approach to the 
Berlin .. problem, the ineluctable facts of the situation strictly limit 
the practical courses of action open to the West. The history of the 
Berlin crisis since November 1958 gives little reason for thinking that 
a lasting settlement can be devised which, under current circumstances. 
will prove acceptable to both East and West. 

2. A vital component of the Western position is the maintenance 
of a credible deterrent against unilateral Soviet action. Without this 
the full geographic weaknesses of the Western position in Berlin will 
have decisive weight in any negotiation. Thought should be given to 
the possibility of developing and strengtheni.ng deterrents other than 
the pure threat of ultimate thermonuclear war. 

3. While we should give further thought to the possibility of 
providing some all-German 11 sweetening11 for continui.ng discussion of the 
Berlin question with the Soviets, this should be done in awareness of 
the unlikelihood that any real step towards German reunification can be 
achieved ;lithin the calculable future under circumstances acceptable to 
the West. It also see!llB questionable that any all-German approach 
acceptable to the West will alone suffice to provide the basis for even 
a temporary solution to the Berlin problem. 

4. In planning, therefore,, for further negotiations with the 
Soviets, the Western Powers must prudently expect that they will once 
again be forced to discuss the question of Berlin in isolation, While it 
is unlikely that a satisfactory interim arrangement of the Geneva-type 
can be achieved, it may be necessary to prove this by actual exchanges 
during the course of a conference. 

5. While a proposal for a "guaranteed city" of West Berlin is 
probably the most acceptable arrangement which can be devised involving 
a change of juridical basis for the Western presence in the city and is 
conceivably negotiable with the Soviets, its adV'ocacr,v by thJ .United 
States at the present time would probably cause grave proble~ within 
the Western Alliance and be interpreted as a sign of weakness and loss 
of determination on our part. 

DEcu\ss~fF~:IE~:D~. ----l 
E,O. 12356, Sac. 3.4 
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6, Under certain circumstances, the l•lestern Powers might find 
it desirable to aim at a stabilization of existing access procedures but 
allowing for an East German role along the lines of Solution C as 
described below, or altemati vely they might find it necessary to con
template the execution of their contingency plane. 

7, While the Western contingency plans as now developed constitute 
a highly articulated system of related stages, we must realistically ex
pect the intrusion of unpredictable factors as well as possible efforts 
by our Allies, particularly the BriHsh, to reopen under crisis conditions 
certain aspects of contingency planning such as the documentation pro
cedu~ to be followed by the Western Powers. 

Political and Military Aspects of the Berlin Crisis 

Basic Issues 

8, The problem of Berlin is one of the gravest and most difficult 
with wlrl..ch Unit.ed States policy must cope. Both East and West are so 
deeply committed to irreconcilable positions, publicly and in terms of 
basic policy, that the area. of possible compromise seems rigidly limited. 
Berlin's physical isolation and vulnerability are ineluctable facts, and 
the difficulties .which arise .from them 1-.>ill last, in one form or ;mother, 
until- the Soviets accept the reunification of Germany or the West abandons 
the ci:ty to Communist control. 

9. Berlinns importance for the United States is largely intangible 
but nonetheless undeniable. Since 1948 we have, by our own choice, made 
Berlin the example and the symbol of our determination and our ability to 
defend the free parts. of the IDrld against Collll11Unist aggression. We have 
frequently reiterated our "guarantee" that we shall treat any attack 
against Berlin from any quarter as an attack upon our forces and upon 
ourselves. We hava..m.ore .. recently given otJr commitment a more extended 
though rather nebulous significance, for example • using such language as 
not abandoning the free people of Berlin or of not tolerating the uni
lateral infringement of our rights o The United Kingdom and France have 
joined us in the basic "Berlin guarantee" and the other NA.TO powers have 
associated themselves with it, but i.t is mliversally regarded as being 
meaningful only to the extent that the United States is committed. 

10. It is 
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10, It is a commonplace that ot<r '>bandonment of Berlin would be 
taken ae an indication of our unreadiness to me~t, 011r defense commit
ments and thus would have a shattering effect on NATO and our other 
alliances, This may be an oversimplification, for one can conceive of 
an American withdrawal under circum:otancea (for example, the unwilling
ness of the Germans or of our other Western Allies themselves to face a 
general war for the maintenance of the Allied position) in which we 
could save our honor and which might even have a galvanizing effect on 
NATO, The risks of a loss of Berlin, regardless of the circumstances, 
cannot, however, be exaggerated. 

11. The existing situation, while it has many obv:i.ous disadvantages, 
represents a modus vivendi which the West can tolerate pending a solution 
of the Gennan question in its larger contex:t, The status quo is viable 
as long as the Western forces are present and retain freedom of access, 
the Federal Republic of Germany continues i·ts economic and moral support, 
the Berliners' morale remains reasonably high, and Berlin commands the 
attention and. the sympathies of world opinion. While the loss of any of 
these four supports could bring a oollapse, Connnunist efforts to date 
have not seriously weakened any of them, 

12. Whether the existing situation is also a tolerable modus vivendi 
for the Soviet Union is a moot question. There are two competing theories 
as to Soviet objectives: (a) that they are using Berlin essentially as a 
lever to achieve the wider purpose of obtaining recognition of the GDR 
and consolidation of the satellite bloc; and (b) that West :Serlin is a 
primary objective in itself because its continuance in its. present form 
is so harmful to the East that it must be eliminated. The truth probably 
lies in some combination of the two, and the West must prudently base its 
calculations on such an assessment. Berlin is indeed a useful lever with 
which to attempt to gain broader object).ves, whether it be the holding of 
a Summit meeting, a greater measure of recognition for the GDR, or 
stabilization of the status quo in Eastern Europe. At the same time, West 
Berlin's role as a channel for the flow of refugees, as a center of Western 
propaganda and intelligence activities, and as a show window which daily 
and dramatically highlights the relative lack of success in the East, is 
such that the Soviets may feel that they cannot tolerate it for the in
definite future. 

13. The essence of the Soviet position as it has developed since 
November 1958 is that the time is overdue for a peace treaty to be signed 

with the 
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with the two German states, or if' the Federal Republic refuses, with 
the GDR alone; that the going into effect of a peace treaty with the GDR 
will make that country fully sovereign and thus j n complete control of the 
access routes over its territory to i!nt~ from Berlin; that Berlin is on 
the territory of the GDR and that ttw ;.;sace treaty '>ill accordingly termi
nate the Four-Power occupation status of the city; that as an act of grace 
the GDR and the Soviet Union will join in permitting the establishment of 
a "free city" of 1tfest Berlin; and that,, if the \<Jest insists, an "interim 
arrangement" for West Berlin might be made for a specifically limited 
period of time provided it terminates in the ending of the Western 
occupation ar.d the creation of a "free city" of West Berlin, 

14. To this the Western Powers have responded by stressing the goal 
of German reunification on the basis of self-determination and holding 
that a real solution of the Berlin problem can be found only within this 
context; emphasizing that a meaningful peace treat.y can only be signed 
with a reunited Germany; denying that a so-called peace treaty between 
the Soviet Union and the GDR can terminate Western rights in Berlin and 
on the access routes; contesting that Berlin is territory of the GDR; 
expressing a willingness to discuss the Berlin question with the Soviets 
but not under threat of ultimatum> emphasizing Soviet obligation to re
frain from unilateral violation of the basic agreements on Berlin; and 
stressing their intention to protec.t the freedom of the population of 
West Berlin. 

The Problem of Deterrents 

15. No one will claim that West Berlin is defensible against direct 
and massive Soviet and/or East German attack. Such attack would, however, 
become a casus belli under the Western secuxity guarantee. Despite 
occasional alarms and rumors of.Eaat.ern build-up, few expect that, under 
current circumstances, the Soviets wi.ll indulge i.n such clear aggression. 

16. The more urgent question involves the credibility of the basic 
deterrent which we can bring to bear to prevent the kinds of action which 
the Soviets are more likely to take or to permit the GDR to take. This 
question is raised directly by the terminal stages of Allied contingency 
planning and cuts across the entire confrontation between East and West 
OYer Berlin. (See Annex IV for a summary description of our contingency 
planning.) 

17. Given the 
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17. Given the exposed geographic situat,ion of the city and its 
tenuous lines of communication, the fact is that, in the last analysist 
our position is maintained by the ultimate threat of thermonuclear war. 
The military measures to reopen access contemplated under Western coOl" 
tingency plans are intended "to take the initiative regarding ground 
access from the Soviets, provide circumstances in ·which negotiations 
nth the Soviets might prove fruitful, and compel the Soviets to face 
the ·unmistakable imminence of general war", The problem is how can our 
deterrent, as a refinement of the doctrine of massiw. retaliation, not 
suffer from diminishing credibility, given the belief in a so-called 
thermonuclear balance of terror, continuing rapid change in weapons 
technology and Soviet anticipation that world pressures would operate 
against even the firmest resolve on our part to go all the way if neces
sary, 

18. In the LIVE OAK exercise undel' General No:rstad l.t has proved 
impossible to arrive at any agreement on reopening access beyond the 
planning phase, Both the British and to some extent the F'rench have pro
ceeded on the assumption that the use of force to reopen access will in
evitably and quickly reach the point of nc return, and that at an early 
stage the Western Powers must contemplate. taking all necessary measures 
to e1l>age in global war. We have not committed ourselves on this point, \ 
and we here run into the many ambiguities which admittedly exist within J 
the NATO framework as to how war starts and who has the authority to start 11 
it, including -the utilization of the Unite.d States strategic deterrent. I 
The question arises whether, at some point in this highly volatile situa
tion,both sides would not have to consider a preemptive first strike, 
involving all the usual considerations as to haw this could be done with
out precipitating similar action by the prospective enemy. Arry resolution 
of the situation short of. all-out war which might arise under these ex
treme conditions of confrontation has somewhat inelegantly been described 

. --11,8 a matter of ''who would chicken-out first". Under these assumptions, 
~e may be faced.with the hard decision either to desist from efforts to 

reopen access or to employ nuclear means. Thel"e is some eVidence that 
the Soviets question whether the United States would be willing to run 
the risk of nuclear war in reacting to the kind of !!£.! accompli which 
their threats contemplate, i.e,, signing a peao.e tl"eaty with the GDR 
and turning over control of access to ODR officia1s. There is little in
clination anywhere to question that the Soviets hav<l the capacity, if 
they wish to use it, to prevent our reopening access to Berlin by our use 
of conventional force, 

19. It T.11H¥ 
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19. It may be asked what, under these conditions, really is de
terring the Soviets from carrying out their threats. Certainly there 
would be serious political consequences short of war which the Soviets 
wish to avoid. There is also a continuing element of uncertainty about 
how a crisis situation might develop in practice and whether in the last 
analysis what the SoViets might considei' purely rational consi.derations 
will actually determine the American decision for war or peace. Although 
clarity regarding our intentions is generally a virtue • it may be that 
in the Berlin context such uncertainty adds to the initial deterrent to 
Soviet action which might set off a possibly disastrous chain of 
causation, though at a later stage it may add to the over-all danger of 
miscalculation. 

20. A vital preliminary to any further negotiation \lith the Soviets 
on Berlin must be a reaffirmation by the United States, together with its 
Allies, in t.he most conVincing way possible, of our determination not to 
collapse in the face of Soviet pressure, a rea.ffil•mation of the very 
serious danger which SoViet unilateral action would create. To heighten 
the seriousness of our approach, we should consider whether Soviet in
terest in eventual achievement of en agreement on disarmrunent, and in 
other subjects where both the Soviets and we may have somewhat similar 
objectives, would help in creating a proper. psychological franwwork for 
discussion or the Berlin question, It is fair to assume, for example, 
that the Soviets do not wish to see the United States mobilize its re
sources behind a greatly enhanced defense program of the type which 
accompanied the war in Korea, when we quadrupled our defense expenditures, 
A warning, therefore, that continuation of the Soviet threat to Berlin 
will inevitably brirg the kind.of massive mobilizationct' American re
sources for dei'ense of which Khrushchev knows we are capablEI1 bu'b which 
neither we nor he basically desire, might add to our deterrent, The 
exact timing and level of such an approach to the Sovi.ets should ac
cordingly be considered along with the more specific aspects of a possible 
modus vivendi on Berlin. 

21. In this connection, it might be wa.rth considering whether quiet 
use of diplomatic channels prior to the building up of Soviet pressure 
i'or a formal eonference on Berlin would not be desirable. With the consent 
of our Allies, we could in.frank, confidential d1.scussions with the Soviets 
stress the points indicated in the preceding paragraph. As a tactical 
variant, the American spokesman might also take the line that the so-called 
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Berlin c1•isis is essentially a synthetic or:.e, """' ,£1i' u.s. Adnd.ni.stration 
does nrot see that the existing sitmlt.l.on in l>er .ijn C-I',;:;:J.es any real prob
lems, nor have the Soviets made clear wb;y· the cr.m;;;:e;; ,,,ldcil. 'thl:•y claim are 
necessary would rnake any cont:d.but'Lon t.o t.h'" f.~.B.t.:L: .,;, c:· Li>n:>i.orl3. If tlw 
Soviets have splcific problems with respect to Bel'lia, they ru:•e !rea to 
discuss them with us, but we cannot accept. the U mt of ulti.matlll~t which 
threatens unilateral action purporting r.o v,d "''·''-' ,.·IgLLc~ based on solemn 
agreeroont. Under· such thr·eat, we >~ould havco iW c:!,o:i "'' ll<-tt to t<iiw appro
priate action to protect our inten;.sts. 

22, l'.ven while the major deterrent remain;s ei.Jc>-cl.l<r6, ho;;<il\1'61'• :tt 
is particularly difficult to beat back each minor encroarzhment on Western 
rights. Tripartite consideration hat; been given to a "Wlder range of non
military countermeasures for use on a cont:i.ngenc:y basis, lmt t.hese plans 
are still being considered by the respective governments. Control of 
trade between East. and West Germany has proved an effect,iYe weapon for 
the West~ but we must expect some diminutio.n i.n this M:paci ty since the 
East Germans an;, seeking alternative sources of supply. Horeover, it is 
only prudent to assume that none of these countex,naasurss "Will ba 
sufficient to deter the Soviet.s once they have taken the basic political 
decisi'On to precipitate a crisis over Berlin, 

A Position for Possible Four-Power Negotiat~~ 

General Considerations ---
23. Ally assessment of possibilities in F'mn·-Pm·JeJ" negotiat-ions on 

Berlin nrust necessarily involve some ttppra:isal of Sovlet i.ntenti.ons, It 
must also be conditioned to some extent. by the negot:l.a:ting history of the 
question since the present crisis broke in Nowmber 1958 and by our knowl
edge of what our German, French and British Allies ax·e will:ing to accept. 
On the Western si.de the preparation of our posi.t:l.on i'ol:" negotia·tions with 
the Soviets has been, and must necesl3arily conti.nue i;;o be 9 essentially a 
Four-Power responsibility. 

24. 'fhere is no reason to belie'"' that t.itu ScN:l.•:J"i;s are not in deadly 
earnest about Berlin9 whatever the r•easons "~<hich have impelled t:r,em to 
postpone their so i'requently threa:;ened unila.teral act,i.on. We must prudently 
assume that, at some point in time and in the a.bserwe of agreamant with the 
other three oc,1upyi.r.g pmmrs » the Soviets Hill feel :l.t r»:J(Jessary to move 
ahead with their announced :i.ntention of signing "- p•3ace tr<>at.y with the 
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GDR and of abandoning their responsibili.ti.ea "ith respect to the West. 
If this is so, there will be no easy way out o.f the B"•rlin crisis; 
gimmicks and purely optical illusions are unlike),y to suffice. On the 
other hand, we may also assume that the Soviets do not >ii.sh to engage 
in all-out nuclear war, or, if they can avoid :l.t, i><l hav.a a major crisis 
with a world-wide war scare, 

25, Since the present Berlin crlsis broke i.n No·velilb'i!r 1958 tho> 
United States Government has considered a graat IllUrlb<>r qf t..lJ•Jo:retical 
solutions to the Berlin problem. Some of ti1esC! have be<ll! d:lscussed with 
our Allies. (The paper attached as Annex I attempts briefly to sunnrll.U"ize 
the developnent of the crisis since No~ember 15'513.) 

Berlin Solution Within All-Germa~ 0ontex~ 

26. If Berlin is at least par-tl.aUy a }_c,,,.=-l" .,, LLb Vltc Str;3.ets are 
using to obtai.n other objectives of more ba.:;·ic :irr'}Crort.,_,:w,;; to tllP-m, one 
might suppo.se. that, if the West could make sorr.a p1'<lpoaa1 l'iili.<:h [it'oll<ised 
movement towards the achievement of at least some of these otl'te!' objectives, 
the Soviets might be willing to ease the:\.r p!'esstu•e on Berl:!.n. 

27. Our traditional position has, of course, bean ti1at. tlw only real 
solution to the Berlin problem must come within the context of Ge:rm.an re
unification, yet it is doubtful whether anything can be done at the present 
time which will rea.lJ.¥ contribute lllUch in a p1•actical sense to t.he process 
of achieving German reunifi.o.ation. A g!''l!at dti:al o.f thought and quadri
partite diplomatic effort :went into the formulation of the Western Peace 
Plan as put forward at the 1959 Geneva Conference, and it seems unlikely 
that anything oould be added to it which would make it a negotiable basis 
for a general settlem.ent within .which the Berlin question would assu:me its 
proper position. All the available evidence points to an overwhelming 
Soviet disinterestedness. in German reuni.fieati.on e=ept on ternw. unaccept
able to the West. On thi.s realistic !U:Jsmuption the p:t.'Oblem then boils 
down to wretrer the West could accept some f'ol"ltl of all-G·ernw.n camouflage 
which might sufficientJ;y serve Soviet interests to obtaj_n .from them in ex
change a satisfactory Berlin arrangement. Although the possi.bilit:!.es in 
this area are worth fll!'ther exploration to see whether they we compatible 
with basic United States interests, there WOllld be little point in going 
through the .travan .of .trying to get Allied acceptance of e:rzy of them un
less we are persuaded that .they. might be negotiable wii;h the Soviets, 
(Annex II contains a. discussion of variou.s possible .. a1J.-German proposals.) 

Discussion of 
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~cussion of Berlin in Isolation 

28. We must prudentzy assume that, at a fairly early point in 
negotiations with the Soviets, the West ma;y be confronted, as at the 
Geneva Conference of Foreign Ministers in 1959, by the necessity of 
abandoning discussion of the all-German question and lllOVing on to the 
problem of Berlin in isolation, An important aspect of the Western 
position at this point will be the agreed tactical handling of the fur
ther discussion with the Soviets, just as in preparing for the 1960 
Summit meetjng the agreed Westem tactics paper in man,y respects em
bodied t~ most important elements of the Western posi.tion. In 
evaluating the various theoretical solutions to .the Berlin position which 
it is possible to devise, the basic alternatives to the West boil down to 
four essential types: 

a, Some sort of interim arrangement of the kind proposed by 
the Western Powers at the 1959 Geneva Conference of Foreign Ministers; 

b, The all-Berlin approach; 

c. Some permanent change of status for West Berlin intended 
to survive until reunification; 

d, Some face-saving formula either freezing the situation or 
permitting the Soviets to proceed with their intention of turning over 
control of access to the GDR but preserving the essentiaJE of the Western 
position with respect to freedom of access, 

29. A discussion of these four possible approaches and variants 
thereof is contained in Annex III, leading to the conclusion that the 
most likely development would be that the Western Powers will find it de
sirable to aim at an arrangement falling within the fourth category in 
paragraph 27. 

Contingency Plans 

· 30. In arriving at decisions at a conference, the Western Powers 
IJlllst, of course, take into consideration the implications of their con
tingency plans in the event of a complete breakdown of negotiations and 
the execution of the announced Soviet intention to sign a peace treaty 
with the GDR and to hand over control. of access to GDR officials. The 

major 
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major focus of these plans, given the physical situatj.on of Berlin, has 
been increased Soviet or GDR interference with freedom of movement between 
Berlin and the West. (See Annex IV for S\lllllllilcy. ) 

31. Partly at least due to United States initiative, the three 
Occupying Powers have been able to e:::-r•ry through a thorm1gh review, and a 
considerable extension, of planning ·:.o deal with harassment of access. 
Plans for the earlier stages of a crisis are now reasonably complete but 
a further development of planning to cover the later stages will be more 
·difficult. The .governments concerned, particularly the British, are re
luctant to collll!lit themselves to rigid courses of aotion on a purely 
hypothetical basis and thus to deprive themselves of freedom to exploit 
any opportunity for new diplomatic approaches which might present them
selves as the situation develops. (In this connection, it nw.y be noted 
that the most advanced plans proposed by the United States for the restora
tion of access contemplate, at the most, achieving this objective through 
compelling the Soviets to resUIIl8 peaceful negotiation on Berlin,) With 

·respect to planning regarding German access, there exists the additional 
complication that the Gffi has lpng exercised effective control over such 
access. 

I 32, The ultimate success of Berlin contingency planning is prob
lematic, for none of the measures contemplated can change the basic 
situation, From one point of view, the assumption of W..stern contingency 
planning is that the situation may deteriorate through various stages, 
for which plans have been out~ined, until the Soviets are faced with the 
innninence of general war, The hope is, of course, that the situation 
will actually stabilize at an early and still acceptable stage. There 
are a number of critical points where the Communists might postpone or 
refrain from further action against Berlin, thus retarding or arresting 
the development of the situation and giving the Western Powers at least 
a temporary respite. From the Western point of view obviously, the 
earlier the break-off point is reached, the better. 

33, Apart from these possible sticking points, a realistic evalua-
tion will allow for intrusion of the unforeseen and the unpredi.ctable. In \ 
a highly volatile sitmtion where each side hopes, and mey be prepared to \ 
gamble, that the other does not believe Berlin to be worth a war, the ' 
dangers of miscalculation are obvious, as is the possibility of pressures , J 

beyond those generated by formal working out of the plan, Under con-
ditions of illllllinent threat of war it seems unlikely that the rest of the 
world will stand idly by and permit the situation to further deteriorate. 

As the 
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: the crisis becomes graver, one might expf.~ct pressures from public 
>inion and from other governments to have the UN seize responsibilit~ 
'Om the Four Powers and to obtain acceptance of a peaceful 11 settleme1 
· the Berlin question9 whatever the political cost to the, West. 

34. Be that as it may, the Western Powers have no prudent alterl 
ve but to attempt, as far as this is possible$ to perfect their 
•ntingency plans within the inner logic of the formal system basical~ 
;reed by govermnente. Within this formal system.? however, there ob
.ously are a number of areas of probable difficulty where present 
~eement on a form11la cannot hide the fact that, under crisis condit: 
,e interpretation and the objectives of the Western Allies may diffe:l 
·mewhato Thus 9 for example~ the British have never been enthusiastir 
>out the 11peel-off11 procedure presently contemplated as a means of 
lentifying official Allied travelers on the Autobahn and rail:W'ay lint 
.thout accepting formal processing by GDR officials. The British hopt 
l8.t the Soviets can be persuaded e:xpllcitly--t-'t accept the agency COl 

'l~~' t~~~o;~tt~i~~~~~: ;~~~~~-n-~i~i~E~£~~~~r~t~~i;is 1:t 1~:~ 
.eck-points carry out essentially the(' same procedures as those now . 
. ecuted by Soviet officials. We may rEasonably expect that, should tl 
age of contingency planning be reac~. ed~ the British will make every 
fort to ensure that our insistence 1n the ttpeel-of£ 11 procedure does 
t become the point at which Allied !Pavement to and from Berlin come: 
a halt. There are several other sulj>sequent points at which differe1 

ong the Alljes may be expected to_ m~nifest themselves. 
1 l , r,_, 

I; i X·.,.· ,~,'vv ' 
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Annex I 

The Berlin Cl'isis Sinc~J1o~~n_!EJar_1,?58 

The Development of the Crisis 

1, The Berlin crisis has gone through four broad phases: 

a, Following upon the SoViet note of November 27, 1958, there 
was an initial period ot mutual restatement of position and exchanges of 
notes leading up to the Geneva Conference of Foreign Ministers which began. 
on May 11, 1959. This was a period of irrtensive diplomatic actiVi.ty 'among 
the Western Powers during which they drew up the Western Peace Plan and 
made considerable progress in their contingency planning. 

b, The period of the Geneva Conference of Foreign Ministers 
(May-August 1959) during the course of 1-rhich the West agreed to discuss 
Berlin outside the context of German reunification and advanced proposals 
(rejected by the Soviets) for an "interim arrangement" on Berlin. The 
Soviets in turn made unacceptable proposals for an "interim arrangement". 

c, The period between the Camp David talks and the collapse of 
the Paris Summit Meeting in May 1960. This likewise was a period of in
tensive diplomatic activity and many preparatory meetings, 

d. · The post-Summit period of relative diplomatic quiescence and 
of :further Soviet postponement of threatened unilateral action pending the 
inauguration of a !lim AllBrican administration, GDR harassment of German 
civ.i.Jj:an access provoked Western countermeasures which, in turn, led tc GDR 
concessions, and by the end of 1960 the situation in and about Berlin had 
returned to as near normal as it ever gets, 

2. It is reasonable to assume ·that, in November of 1958, the Soviets 
expected a combination of threat, pressure, and offer to wgotiate to lead 
to a collapse of Western determination and acceptance of something along 
the lines of their .free city proposal. Their subsequent postponement of 
what they claimed tc be inevitable, their willingness to wait until some 
further negotiation or some other event had occurred, may be attributed to 
Soviet doubt that they.could take their threatened unilateral action with
out. precipitating a major crisis involving the risk of war. On the Western 
side., a. major problem. throughout· this period has accordingl;r been to main
tain. the ccredibility.,not _on:cy of the guarantee against outright attack, but 
of the -.stated determina.tion.to defend Western rights in Berlih, ultimately 
at the grave risk of .thermonuclear war. It is a moot point whether the 
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oredj.'b'i:tity of the Western pos'ition has decl~d during ·~he past two years 
in the light of comparative advances in weapot>3 technology and related 
developments. There have been some disturbing signs o.f Soviet relnctanoe 
to be:tteve that the West~ given its divisior~anrl its internal strains, 
would really prove firm in a showdown. However 'this may be, an element of 
doubt has presumabl;v persisted up to now sufficient to have deterred the 
Soviets from unilateral action. 

:3, Considered purel;y as a holding operation, Western efforts since 
November 1958 have been fairl;v successful, Nothi.ng essential has changed 
in Berlin; the city continues to prosper econmnically; and the morale of 
the Berliners, despite. some ups and downs • continues to be good. Moreover, 
since the initial Khrushchev threat, more than 350,000 re:fugees have come 
from East Germacy to the West. the great majority through Berlin -- a fur
then deDDgraphic drain which an already underpopulated GDR could ill afford. 

~he Western Approach in 1958-1960 

4,- From the outset, the Four Western Powers principally concerned 
have differed to some extent both. in their appraisal of the situation and 
their estimate of desirable .policy, These difi'erenoes have never developed 
to the point of open. disagreement (except in press leaks), and a fine show 
of Western unity was maintained at the Geneva Conference and the abortive 
Sllllllllit. However, the variations in approach which have emerged during the 
preparatory work for conferences presuma.bl;v remain a constant factor. The 
British have been most willing to compromise in order to achieve a solution; 
·but after the unfavorable reception given to their "slippery slope" memoran
dum of late 1958 (which in.ef'fect advocated trading.recognition of the GDR 
for .a Berlin :settlement.) a· they have been reticent to expose their basic 
thinking. The French and Gel"lllBllS, on the other hand9 have been consistently 
negati:ve i-n opposing the introduction of' aey eltm:lnt!ll of flexibility into 
the. Western position, either on Ge:nnacy as a whole or on Berlin in particular. 
The United States has shown itself more willing at least to consider possible 
new approaches provided they seemed compatible with basic Western interestsa 
and has had to provide.much of the initiative needed to organize the work 
during the preparatory phases prior to the Geneva and Sunnnit Conferences. 

5. In developing the Western position on Gerntruzy and Berlin; the 
Four Powers have passed through phases somewhat analogous to the four noted 
above. During .. the initial. phase prior to the Geneva Conference of Foreign 
Ministers, the West still operated essentiaLly on the assurnption that dis~ 
cussion of the Berlin problem should be kept within the context of the all
Gennan question. Within the State Department various new ideas were 
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considered for incorporation into u '/:intern pa(:lca(;e pl'oposal to replace 
the Eden Plan of the 1955 Geneva ConJ'(n'EHWe. A.ft•"r moHths of discussions 
within a series of Four-Power liorkir:g Group se:>oi:Jns in Washington, Paris, 
and London, some of these ideas &'Urvi ved in the ~!estern Peace Plan put 
forward at Geneva on May 14, 1959. It l.s highly questionable whether even 
a more forthcoming version of the Poac<) Plan (still consistent with basic 
Western interests) would have pnwed at all negotiable with the SoViets, 
although tlle Western package 1•10uld hnve been more app<'!aling as propaganda, 
At any rate after a few weeks of inconclusive diGcussion of the German 
question at Geneva, with the Soviets emphasizing the rH'>oessity of a peace 
treaty and all~Gennan talks and the Vlest. extolling the ,r,erits of the 
Peace Plan, the conference moved on to the subject of Berlin proper for a 
wearisome and protracted period, Despite the com:ern which they caused the 
Germans and the Berliners, the Western proposals for an interim arrangement 
on Berlin might have provided a satisfactorv modus vivendi for a period of 
some years. However, it became clear at Ge~eva tliattheSoviet concept of 
an interim arrangement differed too basically from that of the West to 
make agreement possible. 

6, At the subsequent Camp David talks, the only agreement reached 
on Berlin was that negotiations would be reoperu:d with a view to achieving 
a solution in accordance with the interests of all concerned and in the 
interest of the maintenance of peace. Khr~shchev gave assurances that, in 
the meantime, the Soviets would take no unilateral action and President 
Eisenhower agreed that these negotiations would not be indefinitely pro
longed, After an involved preparatory process~ the preferred Western 
objective on Berlin for. the Summit emerged as an agreement for a standstill 
for a period of time during which an attempt mj.ght be made at a lower level 
to achieve progress towards a more formal agreement. The basic Western 
position paper did, however, allow for the possibility that the Western 
Powers might have to discuss an arrangement along the lines of their 
Geneva proposals of. July. 28, preferably with certain jJnprovements. It 
also left open the possibility, under certain circumstances, of reViving 
the old Solution C. of the. London Working Group of April 1959. Since the 
collapse of the SUlllmit, the Western emphasis has been largely on refinement 
of contingency planning (particularly in the countermeasures field), and 
there has been little further discussion of the substance of the position 
which the Western Powers might take into future negoti.ations with the 
Soviets on Berl.in, Prior to aey such negotiations, the Western Powers will 
presumably have to go through the usual quadripartite preparatory throes. 

7, Prior to the collapse of the Summit in Paris, the Soviets gave 
President de Gaulle the text of certain new proposals on Berlin (attached). 
While couched in apparently reasonable language, these were, in some 

respects, 
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respects, even less satisfactory than their final proposals at Geneva in 
1959, and were clearly designed to lead to the ultimate goal of a Free 
City of West Berlin via an interim arrangement during the course of which 
the Western Powers would be allowed to bow out of their present position 
in Berlin. Khrushchev has on several occasions since intimated that 
these would be the qpening Soviet proposals at the next meeting on the 
subject. 

Attachment: 

Proposals of the Soviet Government. 
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

March 25, 1961 

Dear Dean: 

I have just finished reading the final 
version of your paper on North Atlantic Problems 
for the Future. It is truly a remarkable work 
and one that I believe should have great influence 
for the good in our future policy development. 

The section on military problems is 
naturally of particular interest to me and I am in 
entire accord with your recommendations. Indeed, 
I shall do all that I can toward the end that our 
planning here in the Pentagon conforms to your views. 

Al Wohlstetter has told me of your con
cern, which I share, regarding some aspects of the 
current role played by SACEUR. There should be 
ways, I think, of providing greater opportunity for 
U.S. civilian leadership in formulating and carrying 
out NATO planning. 

Honorable Dean G. Acheson 
Covington & Burling 
15th & H Streets, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Sincerely, 

I 
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Marah Z7, 1961 

Deal' Ros: 

Your generous note of approval o1' DV paper ha3 
'Warmed nv hsa;rt aM bolstered nv confideooe that 'We 
are on the right track. 1'hank you -wey much tor 
writing it. With ;your backing in the Pentagon,, the 
suggestions in the paper could go far. 

Al Woblstetter iB drafting a mell'lOl'andum on U.s. 
civilian leadersl:dp in NATO which abould. b& finished 
today am on which I should like very much to have 
your advice. 

Dean Acheson 

Tho Honorable 
Roswell G!.lpatric, 

The Deputy Secretary of Defense, 
Washington, D. c. 
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, Re: The Sino-Soviet· Dispute and the Berlin Si tuatlo~ •. " . 

' ~ 

. , There ·are important differences between :Interests of the 
· · ·· a'nd the E~st German re~es on the ,Berl:!n situation. Moscow, although ·. 

wanting and probably intending to intensify the situation at some time' . .. 
in order to attempt to force gradual Hestern 'iloncessions, would proba-: · , 
bly give greater emphasis, in this context (as otli.erwise) to·· a:Voidj,:ng •.serious 
r;isk;J of general or local war than would the East German regime.· Ulbric'ht ·"' 
is Stalinist by tradition and natilr.e, and the weakne,ss of. his regime · . . . ' 
natura}:ly incl:!nes him toward re_pressive measures at home ,and toward major 
efforts to improve his .prestige and position through extremist poli¢ies 
on the Berlin and German questions. There is considerable evide~ce that · 
in 1959 and early 1960 the Chinese encouraged the ·Ea.st Gerinans in their 
des:j.re for a. stronger line on the Berlin question th:;~n the Soviets were 
willing to take. The Sino-Soviet controversy not yet ·having burst into 
the open, Ulbricht probably thought he· could,afford at ],east to flirt 
with Peking. Aside from covert material, the;r,e were at that time .. sur:.., 
ficient. common propaganda themes on that question in the East German and 
Chinese press (as compar~d to the Russian).·to make it·seem likely. that 
this was the case. 

;·-... 
When, howevE;Jr, the S:!no-Soviet dispute burst .into the open, .''in the • 

spring of 1960, Mosco)'/ rapidly compelled the East Germans to give up. any· · 
indication of support or·· sympathy for the Chinese; since June 196o such 
references 'have disappeared from the East, German press~ ·'From wha;l; evi- ·. 
dence is available we can deduce that Ulbricht (like·the Czechs) supported 

·Khrushchev completely at the ·J1oscow discussions. l.}lbricht· has been the 
· one Communist· leader publicly to· accJlSe ·the Albanians of supporting 
sectarlanism·(i.e., the Chinese). at the Moscow meet:!ngs.· This probably 
indicates not only that he'is as always (when lining up for or against . · 
Hoscow is necessary) the most anxious o'f all the satellite leader's to 

· plwase the Rus'sians, but also that he wished t.o make 'amends for· his''-past···:: 
flirtation with Peking. All this happened after, (to. Ulbricht 1 s great'· ·: · 
·:.chag;riil):;), KhrUshchev, subsequent to ·the failure of the .summit confer-' . · .. _' 

. ·ence, indicated in East Berlin that he did.not intend-to accentuate tne 
crisis for the present. 

' 
Should the Berl:!n crisis· accentuate; (and ·,sine~, the Soviets will:"< 

probably undertake something, it probably will),- opportuili ty wfll aga;tn· 
;,, ·be offered to Ulbljcht (and to Hao) 'to maneuver :In such a way il\ to- .. : ·' .. 

'·encour~ge the Russians .to be more rather than less obdurate vis-'s""vis ·.:·. 
; the.West. It seems unlikely, hciwever;' that the Russians. will'.take·_•:J: .... 

· serious risks· of general ··(or evim ·of loca-1--interstate-.-war) ·over Berlin; . -: 
. it· seems certain that they will take -less than Ulbricht. (and Mao 
· they should. Y · ·- · · 

\' 1;• 
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t>'Tc)b~tblY inc_;.ea~ingly seriollil • Albanian. c;isis further· polarizes · 
1;:'l1}i.':;:;i'tJi~;;;~;;~tEt~~~~.~ ,satellites~ 'The 'Be'lgr?de repor·t (New .York Times, March. 

tha . t})e East. Germans .and the 'Cze9li~ have requeste<:l the ~u:;;siana .. 
a:circular letter' to the satellite par.ties re.questing their "iie,ws · 

' .. 

. .:.',' . .'•. 

. t' ··.·on what to qo about. -~lbania is '.:mother indica;tion of how compl~.teJ.y. ' . 
·. Ulbr:i:cht is now an instri.unent. of Soviet policy. . 
. , " ' . . ' _. . 

. • · ~Nev~rtheless,· a.' Iierliil crisis per se .. might well, by intensifying 
general·international tension, at least initiallY draw the Soviets an~· 
the: CJ':tin('s·e· c-loser together, since the Chinese (like the East. Germans and. 
:A.lbanians) .would welcome a\)y intensi.fication. However,· we:re the West to 

,l! maintain· a• firm position, the crisis will probably eventl\.ally ·accentuate· 
. ·, 'thkineir difdfe'rTeinces·, sii{ce tlie Soviets will diverge again in policy 'f'rom 

Pe g·an .. rana • 

.· 

.';_·: Conclusion: In. a'ddition to all the basic reas~ns for the United 
States continuing•its policy o:r no concessions to the Russians on Berlin, 
,the,Sino-Sov:l,et dispqte offers ·one other:· a completely f:iTm u.s. pt>sition 
would in the long rim 'be more rather than less likely to increase• Sino- · 
:So'viet· diff.erences on this issue. It would ·also increase Ulbricht•·s dis.: 
content at relative Soviet moderation;· ahd might even, within the .context . 
of any gene_ral decrease· in Sino-Soviet tenS:ion (suchas'a B~rl:\.J;l cr~sis 

• might ·ini tiall·y ·bring), tempt· him once again to seek· some ·support elsewhere 
·· t'lrl!n in M:>scow. ·· · · 
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Classification 

one of major matters under consideration. Acheson said he believes u.s. preparedl 

to .consider assigning large part its POLARIS submarine fleet European defense. 

Further important question being considered is how NATO Govts decide on when 

nuclear weapons should be used. Solutions include: {1) QTE Fifteen fingers 

on trigger UNQTE with its obvious pitfalls; {2) possibility of smaller group; 

(3) rules or guidelines for given situations, i.e., nuclear weapons to be 

employed in case Soviet nuclear attackor massive Soviet conventional attack. 

This is kind of question being considered by u.s. Govt now, along with question 

of, where nucle~ weapons should be placed on priority scale~ In view resource 

limitations, a~ars clear some sort of priorities must be decided upon. 

Grewe stressed QTE inflexibility UNQTE German build-up and difficulty 

converting from dual purpose to conventional armament. Acheson said he believed 

not RPT NOT a question of discarding present armaments. 

Grewe stressed that Chancellor much interested in POLARIS missile for NATO 

and felt that NATO POLARIS force could be nucleus for more integrated NATO 

structure generally. 

Acheson replied that question multilateral NATO force leads inevitably to 

question of decision on use. under present situation, President of u.s. has 

basic determination on use. In conclusion, Acheson added that he appreciated 

fact that Chancellor very much desires that Germany not RPT NOT be drawn into 

nuclear field on national basis. Problem compli=ted by strong French drives for 

national capability. However, Chancellor's desire that Ge~ not RPT NOT become 
,, ' -·~---> 

independent national nuclear power accords closely With U.s. basic interest in 
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i Dear Jim: 
&fJJV ttJ 7 

Your letter of March 9th. with ih attached memorandum, 

hall beon Ill real help to me, and in the laot few weeka I have thought 

a lot al:.out the problem of our relationtl with F:riUlce, In thla vtudy 

your de Dcrlption of what the French want has been very helpful, and 

now I want to write you about the ba31c problem in our relationll 

Ao you may in your letter, our bao1c dliferenc0 with France 

b in the milltary field. We a!Inply do not w1ah to uBi at in the 

development of further independent national nucleazo capabilltiea. 

I have reviewed thlo policy again, and in my Judgment it should not be 

changed, 

Ftmdamentally, in the nuclear field, the intereota o! the 

West aredivi~i~le The chance that there would ever be a aerlou9 

tllle oi nuclear weapono !or or against France without maJor involvement 

oi the US ~!l a very small indeed. The nculear de! ens e o! the A tl=tic 

Community iG a s!.ngle preble=, in an accumulation of nationnl 

problems, Thera are,c! course, varying natlonallntero!Jt:l, and in 

particular there io a problem o! the relation between the overwheL:nins 

reaponaibilitieo oi the US and tho natural concern of other DAtionn for 

their own ua!ety and their ·ability ln some way to control their own 
:l . 

destiny, The French -- and eopedally Generalde Gaull<S -- have 

chot.Jen tho course of seeking an independent national capabllity. We 
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c11nnot otop them, but ln our Judgment lt would be !undamontilly wrong 

to o.oalst them. 

··- Thla io not a matter merely oi the ;ulan of the .Atorn.lc 

Energy .Act. The fact is, as you point out, that thll Fnnch arc now 

very eager for cooperation !n the rn.laaile field, where the:ro lo no legal 

ob~taclo. But auch ana!ntunco !o relnted to French nuclo.ar nmbition 

diffuo!on plant or nuclear warheado themaelverJ, We h:wo nail.nd ou? 

flag to the purpo:;e of 1.1 slnsle indivisible nucle~;u· deienoo cf the 

Weet, and if we now help the French to move ln the oppo:Jite dil:·ectlon 

0\U" whole nuclear policy will b<a gravely undermined. 

You may well remark, z:w the French mU:Jt often do, th:U 

we do cooperate with the Bdtioh. That is true, and the historic 

reasons for thh cooperation are obv!ouo. But the correct llne of our 

own policy now is gradually to move away !rom an intermittent 

partnernhlp with the Britiah and to ulle our ov;n influence in the direc~ 

tion of a gradual phasing do;vn of the British nuclear commitment. 

We believe that the technology and economlca will combine to ti:make 

this course more and more attractive to the Brltiah in the future. 

Concurrently we mean to' do everything we can to show ou1· allie6 in 
) . 

Europe that we are prepared to cooperate with them, on a community 

J: 
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w!de bula, in develt:iping a nuclear pooture which will give ll.ll much 

confidence IUJ poaolble to all concemd. 

Your letter hao elo<juenUy urged a d!Herer.t pollltion, and I 

want you to know that It haG ~en moot helpful to h:l.ve your arg=enta . . 

at hand. But I am now quite cleu in my mind on the polnh which I 

have oat forth above, and I !mow I can count on you to do your WJ'ii"f 

beot in e;cpWning, defending, and advancing thlc posltl.on in whatevel:" 

w~yo may b0 appl:"Opr!ate in Pu!w. I do not, of courae, expect that 

_you will convert President de Gaulle tomorrow -- or eve:r •• but I 

do hope that impol:"tant progre~e can be made in explaining to m.anj) 

Frenchmen who may have imporb.nt rolelil to play both now and in the 

future that our pouition lo in no llenae b.oatile to France. It ia baaed 

rather on the realities of the nuclear situation aa wo underatand them, 

and on our conviction that therra irl no safe path, over the long pull, except 

that o! working together !or 11. o!.ngle Atlantic deterrent. We recognise 

the right of any government to diaagree, but we cannot be expected 

to reverse our own policy on that account alone. 

I know that it seta you a hard tat~k, but I should be ve:ry grateful 

·if you could reconnider the whole problem o! our relationD ·with France 

,• H 
in the light of thlo statement of my position. It may be tha~'\Ve remove 

__________ J1 
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all matters that relate directly to nuclear weaponB eyatema, there Ia 

not much left to talk al:.out, but at lea•t the problem !a worth exploring 

and you arc the man 1n the beat poaltlon to explore !t. 

With warmeat peraonal regarda, 

Slncereq, 

f:· 
:I ..._ _________________________________________________ ,!! 
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I lllml .Wted aa t.aa. £ll hlaa \lhia t11oa ~ ~ re:r 
•• 11111111 'ldll r 1; a t N-t' rr art. ill" ..,.twla 1'l'l!l!ll l!l1oupe ~ 
lltq f'trfl. Ia 1M -u-, 1' u -~ te Mtcltl$ ... ~ 
~ ~ ~ - l"Nt. IltHa steW bel..- U'll tv llt.uq, 
~aia DIY ~ bcNia ~. 1a • u• 11 1a tM ~t.a 
ot :Jt.ite - :lit-. 

TwMMD lr 1 977 tqr 'mJ:n1• 

l. 11Mn u D8 •oo1vt1m" fOil' tJau Brrlli ~ lllbl!ln ot 
~ ~U. oZ Qw I• All _.._ of M'Uea - • swou 
IIIDii I j -~~ ~ b - --. \olll - .ra-t 'ld.tia Ill 
•lflll-.•s !!I!I!.¢R.• U a~ 1111 ..... , 1'18'1 a O.U 11111111 de•g OWl -dOll 'lllllq be .. ~. 

2. lo as a as t vital tlloa ~ lJiil1.ta aa BrrUa 1111 pouihle 
l4l.toll 'ldll .t '• tlill Yeo...,. a J1Mi u- llll!d .,._ ta. vrq to 
Ml"q ~ ..,, .... ..,. tr. Brrlh t;t, ot -•• a~ 
•ml1Qlt l1SSil t I f adoa t,e ~ t,M 1diliiDlJI ~~ 1 t j IIW7 

641'1 t, 6!Uia M 1i1U d1. I I at Q i1A 1a 19,0 .. ita WirY 
t.iM lJJd.~ -u oall aorr ba.td.8 po.ld.tia 1a amlin irlo qosoaauon. 
8.114 ~ posts :1r tM !llrl&U to llo ~ \llllll6rr _.. ~ 
Cli.oNo 'II 'm 1&.. Brr 18 it Jll bahle tat tlill arlaie \ll9llld be loll( 
~ bjr- I I lrl""l ill Ule allAlu f'1el.Q llbiab. 0'11 .-ilJ. 
~.n.. 

). It. dOIJWT& _.. like.l.J' t.b.a •t timt tlill U3SI\ vUl llll:l'nl 

t INii£2 4 a ~ ea Drrlia '-Ida ,_.. 

4. .-....,d_ am pnipii:iau- te -.t tl;tU arl.U !!!ll.wld be 
lll!ldo at the -uoat poNihle date. 

v 
!.v 

l '\/-' 'Y 

c/~ 
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s. ierlln ill ot great ~. It ill 1111D"V than pro~ble, 
and~~~~ -utwte, that 1! the United statu aooepted a 
Com!!milllt. taka OtV of hr~ wha1;evv ~ md 
delaying devi-tha powr status ial Jrurope 1.'CIUld be ~~~~ 
r~ed llln<i ~.and probably~~ It.uy Md ~lux, 
would lll&k4 the 1ndio.t41d adjusrt.menta. 1'1» Un1t41d ~ wuld 
bepo that ~ 1oiOU.W turn up. It wuldn It.. 

&, If USili is no~ to dCIIIIU!ato ~pe, l&!ld, by doiDol; so, 
dO!!!iM"k .uta IID4 .A.tri-. a1110, a ;dJH"il""u to fight for Berlln 
:!.= <U:entUJ.. ~e and p:llitieal pl"'iiUIUr'OO \IUl net be 
effeet.tve; the7 \IIIIUl.d ~ the areclibillt.y of tha llmt41d states 
oomitalleiit to JU%0. lor wW..d thrMteniz:lc to Wti.ato genaral 
nualHI' vv be a 110lut.1en. Tho t.~~nat. 1oiO\I.ld 11111t OUT¥ ~~ 
it W'O\I.l4 imite a ~ve st.rlkaJ and it ...w.4 .U-te alllu 
end D-tn.la al.S.ke. The fight tor ierlln IIII.Uit besh, at rm;r rat., 
u a loal -niet. 'nloe probl.a 1a a- l&!ld ...,... vill it Gild. 
'lh11 ~V l!Wit be aooepW. 

7. 'nloe 1- - wbieh the ficht ill Nde ebeuld be "Mia -ly-~. Tlle 1•- lllai:lald lli\llt be tha ~W.'Wm of 
Jut~ tw bldu per--'• Gill' tM ~"'«• flmll Gill' st.Tle 
ot papen. It ~be perid..st-t ~W. ilrterl .... - vital 
llllil1 terT .... ~;ri.l.i.M t1.'affie t. em frolll hrlln, ldwtt by But 
~ .... SMtna. Op!lni~~a at llalle lmli ~ t ,,., be f'ul.ly 
end ~ Werucl u te 1t1b;r -* in tort ..... _ wu.ld ooru~ti tuto 
aureuicm. We aiM!oqld Bet be 1lllUir rm:r 11ludoa, b~Minw, that 
tbe MUtnllll vill Ill_,. 8IJII' rtw. ov utenste - tbdrll an 
net the -• ~will -t peue at IIDT priM. The Urd.ted ht.ion4 
ia t.bu ~tiS be td _,_..Hlp 1a a tutve hrlin orillh 
than it wu ill l948J a ~ 1111q IZ"iM in kn¢"'« it 1'l'OIII beil!.c 
.~. 

8. lte die Mt h.tmt the ~MlH~, apin«i; de~ UMil 
nc•• w, to opa a ~ ~ to hlln or to lllll.intain an 
&i!'lln. 

a. 'l'bB feo&l!IQ h d.'-ue~u by a • .,._he of~ .. 
p.........S f~. 

b, Tlle lattell' rtev rute, M't em the eu'- of an air 
f18ht - the ~, but. em tM ~tvf .t u ail'lU't to 

SECRET-~ 
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';;rou:ad-to-air aillle:liu. If ext.Grudve bombin;; Gf t.heae voona 
:niasile boltteriee vare bolgun and replied to, the result :rlght :... 
not to :llllke the air li!'t possible • ~ t to Oroaden 1\l'ld e scala t.. t.be 
~.AU" fare. 

4he 1U~Le 1 there!ore, is not our cs.palxl 11 ty to reopen ;round 
•lr '1ir acceu to Jerlli; it is s. t.;~st of ·.cill. In t.he face of • 
Ja~ attempt to reopen accas11 wi.ll l.ha ,;.o..Jrl lllllc.e deteMtined 
ruist.6ncel If eo, nov Je~l mci 00\1 vigorowoJ..7 and long 
'JOUld the ;;;;;;.i raaiet t.he !Uforlo of others to stop the f1,;ht.in.g 
01'11 at.atua guo ant.. basis, a ::.asis ;;Doll,y in accord wi.th :nit&::! 
-tat..a int.ensta? 

9. L'he Jnited :?tates 'Jill hAve the ~ d1!1'1aW.t;r, aa 
it has had 1n the pa.t, in getting its allies~, including the 
~. to agrM ill !!ihraDG' to a fight for Berlin. !!everthelGS<~, 
the United ~tates llhould ~ lolith ita ~tioru~. I'heee 
preparationa Yi11 bot appa.rent to the u~ 8lld llill coatriwte to 
tha det..riiiut. 31lt t.M;r should be OCUII!Ii~ played ctmm, e.g., 
covered aa plans for ~~~. :Jnleu theM atape are haDdled 
most diacnet.l,y, 8lld fl1ll OOMUJ.tation em the objeetive continuo1Js.J 
condllcted, our allies lll1ght 00o0llllll ~~ 8lld tempted to !!IILk .. 
concessimut on Berlin, v.l. tl!iout our ~ u wt, which mieht amount. 
to ita surrtm:ier. 

10. 1be ~ted .Jtat..s GoT~t should han r-tr plans, 
which sbDul.d be a.llowd to booomo "-w, for a larga increue in 
the :;n1 ted :>tat... lld.ll tary budget, wbioh would be \llltJert.alten s.s 
soon u the :;53R begin.1l !l.ll i.ncrease ~ t«n•l oae on 3erlin. ._uch 
an ine:rMH 'o'OW.d, 111 fact, "tleoome ~UG17 1! the attaapt to 
o:eal off ilerlin llhauld be l!!&de. H wuL;i a.l.so oonfrol:lt the c~.ccl 

with >mp1M811nt probl- of the allocation o.t reaourcee. ibe 
?roapaet. ot such an ~ \JOul.l thrul add to the deterrent. 

ll. '<bile the l'nit.Q -itatea !!hould ..U plsin by ita iJr13pe.n
UQIIUI thet ii; ;!id not int;md to lnitiat.. the use of rmolear .--;:n~•, 
it g)p>Jd make 110 IIUoh deolA..-...t.ion and shoolld oonet.a:ntly indica~" 
i t.a OOII081'n at the ;:>ossib:ili ty that ev.mta UwMelvu ;rl,;ht. tak" 
OQIJI!I!!IIM ot the situation. l'h8 degru to which .:;Ac alert. should ,.. 

~ u tJle crina lim!lope is obrlCII.I.al,y s. :!&tt..r of the 
:or-teet importanee and u tl:ilo at S<msi t1 rl t,-. It ahould oo t boo at 
a leaeer rtt& or to a leiiS$1" ext<mt than in prior crises, in o,-!e.r 
to llllllint.Un the credibility of :n1t.ed "tat.s Jeter:lli.o.&tion. ~t 
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shoUld oot be AAOUgh greater to irlve the C:35il. to a d_,..rate 
p:reelllpUn strike. 

uestiene :9 39 1faolved 

-7 

1. ~.lqng tb,t I1p@f .(an ·<~#;-!oat !foptl)JJJy .:jlc;\c jlllqd )B1:'2fP'])1nt 

;n tht I'f!?' ?t']'«r ·-..hls;h :f! :QulJ faat ,;grlet A' 1 J 7 The ~ples a.r~ 
atat.ed in Psncrapb 7 above. ,n.. method.JJ of ""'Jdn.g these principle.i 
clear nquir<ll study by the .Ct.at.e Jepertmant. 

2. ,.Jl.it Jlrt)d f}l the ;;z?'sUetl aM ?r!eiu ?urpou of 1 
i"ight ·)w BgU n 1 lf the pr~sell stated &lxm:! 11ft) ~t-1., e. , 
that nei tbar ~ nor air accees to 3erli.l:l can oo .M.i.n"t4l.ined 
&gl!linBt de~ Soviet opposition ·!bat is the pur,:on or the 
proposed fiJht 7 

a. The first pur~ ta to face the 05srt '>lith the hru-J 
Jeohion W.ther to inal.lr what rialus tlm-e are in a det.e:nrlneJ 
oppollitionj a»d, if the oppollitiotl h oot J:lllde, to reopen access. 
ro !lOOOillpliah this r-esult the Jn.1 ted .::t&t.ee ~tort :l!Wit be a 
de~o-. 

b. A .a.eooDd pu:rpoae, if tbio ~ana do '!!Alee a deter.,•:L.lec 
fi~t, is t.e ooavince them that to yrim!lllt tblo lose of Jerlin i3 
lliOl.'"O ~t to the 'ln1 ted ct.atae than vilidn&.l t by force ts 
to tbio J&:JR; AJld that the J'ni -cad .ita tee ts ,:Jrep&N!d to run greater 
rlsh to aehieft itll j:UI1lOM than the ':i()vi~ts sho>iL:l be to 11.ttab 
thein. I£ t.1.me 18 on t.bei.r aHe, u they say, 'o'h7 ris.lt .,.,...,~ 
lly ~ in a bl.l:rTy1 ,\ SW~talMd fight wuld l.:avoln s:ran r1Bks 
of e~ti.on, a drain on e=:.ondc l<Jvelo;»mt and en ·~ef\ll 
<:O«ld~", Md ~ of !:.rouble in the 51t.telli"Cea. 

e. A third purpo s., ~ • ::.0 rtil,J our i:uro ;:>e<u1 ...Ui u to 
" llllitied and ~ rear.ml:'>ent ;:;ro,.raa. -ince 36rlin c.=t 

.. i:' i. ,z[dJ;t:£ 
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b.a held apinst d.etem1ned 3orlet u• o! llli.lltary ~ abort or 
rmolear wr, it is impot't.ant.-U' the decillian ia ~t. rmclear 
·.JS.r-to be &.ble to lllitigat. a deflldlt over Berllll. ro have po1t up 
" r oa.ll;r dater.rl.ned tight might r.-m1 t the G'ni ted "'ta tea to turn, 
in ;:w-t, a. lla.bUity into an asset, by rallJing too &llia.n'-'<'J into 
~ t.er unity and mill tary povru-. i1rl s was done a1"tez- the ~ucho
illonld.&n coup and tha Korean att.lck. .ilwl ~s to the ~~~1 
·:U.~t be serloua enough. to produce ROJ:>ethin;;: :liUCh oottar than ~h.. I 
=resisted yie111ng of Jarlln. \.i:t ahould be emphasi•9d that 013 \\ 1 oJ ~ I 
:wmol"lUld'.na d.ou !lOt advise for or ,~.;,;ainBt EJ"'e:n tual uae o! nuc:. ear II 
-..;:.ona in Jei'enH o! :lerlln, = ;ruggE!st to ".'hat ext<mt the choic" 
will remain vurs to l9llke i"rnl;r. 't a la t.ar stag. in this st<ld7, 
vieva !!JAY be poMible on this _:;oint. i 

d, i1lsre ill a fourth ..00 gon speeulat.in purpoee. iii~t 

'l ;ran conflict in the heart o! :;urop<~ lsad to vid<millg the frame 
of ·ilplomatic Degotiation, to l nc1nd• !Jt.epc toward a '.lernan settlO!
;;umt a.nd ~ oontrol which now - inf'euihle? 

J. jMuld t.bt IJtst ot ·4J 1 T•U fl'M gp t.M Grnund gr iQ 
!M Air Of .Both? Theee alternat.ivea lle'!ld :sere eare.f\!1 study th8.."l 
l:.hq - to haw NGei V<IICI. 

a. Joubta allwt an &ir ~tJ.on !!1'1111411 i'rall laak of an;; 
clear idu of wba t it. !leGits to or, :U' JNCCess£'111, will achieve. 
H ca.aoot. ach!sore aA airll!t a.,sa1nst determined resi3tsn0e· :! 
the ;-N:i J.aoidell ,;mi to Ojlp()H -::le~ it &chitmta only !l!l 

'lirll!'t, ·.;hlch., e:mept. for ~eon su.pplr, rsy be of ephemera.: 
'.136. ::lor is lt oloar how a oontlm!Wi ili f~t over the corrfjo;-, 
·.'Ou1A c.rt~ate ;11. aeflll'8 teat of ..miet 'dill, unless the ;ru. ted . ta :e" 
'.l&re viJ.l.ini to «rp•"Jd the area of combat. ey ~ bombing. .::.:. J 

~randall doN DOt purport to .fudg-e the is- J ~ to oour~i • 
note of 1.nqui.ry, aa • buia for further st00y. If it should ::.= ~ 
out to be the proper choice, ;rreparatioru~ llbou.ld be inat.ituted 
;_,'TOillpt.l;r. 

h. \ ~ operation ?MIIMints advw~ and opporu:.:: . .:. ·.: ''. 
It 'll#O preSClts grave ~" of escalation and of the .<ester.J 
force being J~ e>r cut ofr-<!gpecialJ.y if and \/hen the :::.. 
has be4IZl oroa111ed. If undes"takes 1 t llhculd be tzy- a censiJerll ble 
foree. .< batit.allOil is too 3!11e.ll. ;t <'.ail be ~;topped, iefeat&i 

or capt;..L.r- ~ 
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or captured ;ti thout dUel~ amy of the intei:IU- M' Mbi~ 
8JJY o£ the rewlts ~. Its cml.;" lMrlt - to boo !a the 
faet ~t t.bi11 is u tar u the .lllrit.ish li:aanl 00. ""llhg to pl.lm. 
This is DOt an aMrte jwltjJieat.iOil. An &Ulii1Aiiil1 divis1on. nth 
anot.h«r 4inllicm in rew ''"• 1a a W!boll,y c:lU't'w:c::rt •ttcr. !kU 
is a fonaidable fore&. It rains U. IIIIIUllt dUfiGiilllt ~.tor 
the other sida. It C&DDOt. be stopped wi~t IIIUi~ ~. 
It ean take Cl!ll:"E> of i U.lf ap1 net Eut ~ Clll' ~ ~t 
oppoBi t.ion. It 011m nise the 11U111.8 of ci~ .llltlilllia l:"MU
t.anee w1 tbwt the eert.a1nty of .U~ • U' 1 t. -a. If 1 t 
IIUOOUdlll, a real SOOOlllplllll!mlilmt 1dli lia'ft bMill nci~• It 
should bec'1a it.u opm-at.i<m 'ldthollt tactical """',""""' ~. m:! 
without /IIJaY sr-t air uBi~ lmt.il the latitcr '111113 be Bellied. 

!be ~t.icma flf¥r a~ opsrat.1011 VINld be~. 
dieoe.rnible and~. ~ -ud Nqtrlre tar.. llilinawut of 
troop!! on the tr.t, ud ~ llldd.it.iOI!MII te ~ l:Py oe1Hng 
up lm'opean Nl vue to t.ah the ~ ef divi""'- te be 'l&llled 
ud ~ by t.he Jllll)f it o.f a STU~ dinllica te ~ IIUid 
tbe fe!i-H•1D« of 0D11 M' liiiOl'1l lilatl.OMl Clia.wd Jll.'fi.~. Tbi.JI 
-.l.d DOt be ;dt.OOv.t, lllf'tecJt.. 

Both air and land opm-at.1ona an ilt ~t need of llllllN 
profeaiooal lltudJ', which I llhall ask to hlirnl ~. 

~o...----------------------------------------1 
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Approve'd in U Memorandum of Conversation 
4/19/61 

LIMIT DIS'l'RIBUTIOM 

SUBJECT: Berlin 

us 

PARTICIPANTS: 

UK Lord Home 0 FaNdgn SeC'!:'etary 
~sador Caccia · " 
Si:!:- Frederick Hoye:!:' M! J Jar 0 P~t ~-1' !Secret.ary 0 Foreign O!'fice 
Lord Rood9 Mi.ntster _· 
'l'be Ron. Peter :Ramsbotbam9 Head9 Planni.ng and Coo:rclination Section, 

R• To D.Ln~. C~~:~~ey 

'Lord Home opened the .clistruBdon by noting ~ were agreed that the present 
position on B&rlin was the best wa cou1.d hope £or. Howaver9 Xbrushchev was 
bound to make a move be£ ore the German electiona., If he -a lll.ever • he might 
make a treaty with the GDR, If the GDR were clever it might ~eave the m.tua
tion just as 1 t ill tor a year or more be.!' on beginning to tighten the squeeze 
on BeJ:olin. '1'b1s tactic would leave us in a lliOrt dii't'i-cult position. Public 
opinion would be lulled and it would be hard to liiObil.1ze pablic support once 
the squeeze •tartecl.. We should l.ook at the kind or solution which might be 
Wllrked out 1r this probl.am arose., but ahoul.d not talk to anyone else before 

~ 
our minds are clear~ <ll'omyko has srld that the occupation status lllUBt end. 
This is the prinoipa.l point he has made publicly" Would W8 be in a weaker 
posi.tian i.t onr rights in Berlin were put on a U'eaty basisi The :clght or 
conquest argument is gr<nc1ng SOIUelibat ~ We might then aet the East 
Genuans and the West Germans to working out their own U'ea~ whlle 1oJ8 held 
ta.st on Berlin. We could keep the frontier card up ;(jjjp ·Bl.eeve. The Secretary 

. asked who would sign the trea~. Lord H0111e replied the trea~ woul.d be 1»-
1 tween the Four Powers. '1'be idea would be to get Khrushchev off the occupation 
\status hook. Re Jllig.Qt vo~- w;l~ .to ~~~1c=trcl to the East Germans.__ 

The Se~t1117. 1nqtiircl 'itly_ ~auU Khrush<JP""' ·O<J ·interested! Lord Home 
answered 80 as not' to hand over to the East Germans. If he d1.d so the :issue 

of peace 

SEC?ET 
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o£ peace ar ~ -would be 1n the bands cE _the l!:ut · ~. !ir ~ :c&.let' tl(l!lll!Atn-ted 
. that lbru8hehev 1188 not afraid at the But Genlanso'! The l"ffgiJne 1188 hill c:reatll:re., 

-·~c 

~0 llwi8'1An troops llllll1'8 pre~ . Sir hedirlck aaloed lilhether llhzouBhcheT 
would,_be willing to sign a tzoeav la'\'itlc.tbe sl]ied 1:.1-00JAJ 1n Oerman;y tor tea 
yeti1'1S., Mr~ Kohler~ that. he "mshdlr .the tzooops out. 

Lord Heme desaribed bM ~em u an alternative to fighting., A SCll.u~ 
ti.on muri be tCIIDld \Ulleas!flllin ~to fight. and to have a meleer -r~ It 
'li1:lUJ.d be "t'W7 diff1CIU],t to aet it no1:l:d'Jlg happened on the ~ The Secretu:v 
said that. it a to¥eatt1 - Y1gned b.r the s~ ldth the East GirJDa.na - 1R'lllld 
j\Wt not r..C~ r.e 1 ~ It notbillg happened on the grOUIJd there would be no 
danger. .Mr •. Rluubotbam pointed Otit. that the But Clemans 1R'lllld taka ovw the 
control~ 

~ 'f--

The ~ obaerftd that. 114<!. priWlte cdtUen he had not quite seen the 
~~t a treav betwen the ~ and the GDR 1iUUld be so da:nprowl., 

~ :;_ . 

Lord Haue «lLJlUIIIJ:Id the be11ef"th8,t. the right. ot OQJ" tzooopa 1n Berlin rests 
on an ag:1 a a •t 'lol1 th the B'wl"' .;,..; Mr • Iobl w corrected h1lll to aay that 1 t 
rested on the ~t ot <Xmql188t. ··The Seaet:a1"3 said that he liOOld be ~ 

( 

not to stresa the right cE i. h- .. We ~ ,.., mply say that the t.hriMi grut . 
po'!oll8rB _.. going to s1:.ay 1n Berlin ~.~ Ge%lDan ~ 'liU sol '900. and 
are •not going to be pualled out. ThiB J- avoid an aJ"gUUIIIOm1; on tecbnieall tie011. 

llfr. llamsbotbam said that the ~ ~g it a treav _.. s1 gned9 would 
begin to e:xerci.se tlle1r rights. Mr. ~-~ted out that w have am:isagwd 
thia and deciddld just lllhat w VI:Alld do. ; LC>rd Ha!18 asked 'llhat would happen it 
t!l6 East O,.,...ns IDIIde no dUficulti•• Mr. IMler replied that 1Rill would then 
k9ep m gOO..ng just 114 w do now. •taz.d Haae de8crtbed the Ea!!t Germans 114 a 
different set at people not nearly as re..--ponaible aa the ~-. The Secretlu-y 
~ lihet.her the ox had beard !'rail the Russians llhat tbet proposed to say 
1n a treav 'lolith the East Gc n u ~our rights. 5U-'F:rederiek replied 
that our rights -would terminate and aece:es to Berlin wculd be at the sufieranee 
o:t the East Germans. Lard Haue inquired abou.t the legal posiUon noting tho 
Russians say such a tzoeav would br.1llg our righta to an end. Mr$ Kohler 
answered that the.~ wre psri'ectl.y satisfied that we ware on solid legal. 
grQWlliao The Sec:reta.r,r cklubted that there would be liiUCb preSSilre froln the UH 
to aband<m Berl.il4 

.Lord HOllie reiterated that it would be sa:ter to deal ldth the:. Rt>mrlaM. 
Sir F:rederick inquired wbether the llnes11Ul8 wuld be ~ to sign a treav 
on Berlin lidtboltt b:1nging in the ~ The 3e~ said that t.ba;r 1111gb~ 
agree to bring 1n the GDR after ten Year-. Mr~ Kohler CQID!l!ATlted that thia 
waa the jokler introduced at the as- conr-. The llnswlans mdnta'lned 
that at tho end ot an agreed period a Free Civ should be established. 

\Lord Hale again remarked that it -.rould be wry difi'icul t if' a tileai\Y waa 

signed , 

... . ' SECI!ET 
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We ha'W! brought them into the cont.in&er~~~q pl•nrrlnt.. 

The s.-tar.Y said that aa he~ the •ttar t.J.oipart.i.te pl.amdnc 
<1M not eurl.sage that a ~ ne w treat,:y 11IIOilld stet act.im. We .1101LW 
keep our a;yu on tiba.t ~ happaoed an the g:t'duD1., Mro Kobler painted Gilt 
that '111111 haw a con~ p.1Aa cowr1ng 1lbat to do :1t a ~V 1a mgned., 
Th1a plan cal.ls ma:1.nly ror di~ aot3.cm am certain ~t10ZIIIo 

\ I.ord Hallie thoagbt the !d:t:U&t1Cllll 1IU DOt 80 a!mpl~ A.lluo8t 1!1!!!H!d1•tel;r a1"tar 
a t.reat,:y wu «'~ '111111 t,oul.d be in tbe pollii.icm o.t'dMHng IIIQN and more'llith the 
But Genlanae The WiJat.•,Genlana 'IRlllld be ft1ID ~ iD 8UCh i. poe:iti.clno Sir 
Frederick atated that + ob~w of the ~ o.t couuev 11118. to obtai.n 
reeogn:iti.an a£ the Eut<Oeman :regille0 ... .,.:rhe Seeretar:f aaw 'llhether the 'Rmos1-
~ content to - an 1ncreue iD llaai~Ja•M" Ueet. fllmun contact!!., Mr., Iob].er 
obae:t •ed that the Ru.s~ bep a terrl.S.c control ovw lU\Y corrtaeta -pt 
rar tbe one loophole of Berlin.. 

li.ord Home again said he 1illl8 ~ nothing Bhould be dcme bet:ore the Glmlml 
el.ect.ion.w. He WiUI not at all 11\U'e that it 1illl8 in our ~t t.o haw the 
Rns!rl ans out a£ the Ge:man n 'tuati.on Olt' ,that it. - in the Russian intere.rl., 
The East Gemans oould spark a 'llfiU'., 'l.'M, Rwla1Jlns 1iOUld wazrt. to retain ~ 
He did not. vUh t.o wuh out ent.1rel;r the idea of ehang'!ng <m~r t.o a trea.t;r 3'tai;u• 

The s.ere~ said he had ~ oat o.t the picrtun ror !laue timlt and 1IIOU1.d 
need ~ brl.sf'ing. He 1iWld haw t.hcmgb't that 1:.here ~ oppo1 ta:niti.M iD 
de facto d .... J1ng8 'ldth the East Ge:man ~, He 1!'48 not oomr'...n<:ad 1:.h!rt tbll 
!Ut Germlms would be IIIOl"e dar>geX"''mS th,m the ilttM1 &"1!1 5 

~iao Frecle.r1ck soggestad that the 'W1"ld.llg group in Wuhington haw a look 
at th9 varlOWi prlal:'ities in the oontingerlcy p)ann1ng0 The UK had heard that. 
SACEOR thought that eotrl'..ain mUitaz:y ~ Ddght be taken alJiost autaatical,.ly$ 
Mr. Kohler ~ that the groo.p had trled to usign prl.orlties. An f!lLVZ\J.ee 
WiUI now in p1"'gl"f'S8 about priorl.tiea in the non~tazy serlea. The liiQ' the 
si.tuati.on actual.ly dev9loped. wwld largel;y dete:nJin.a the Ol"'ieZ' a£ ~v. 

' Sir ~ek said the UX: :t'eued the mlli~ might think tllat a lobol'il Hrlea of 
· IJleS.BI.1.nS should start a.1moat autcmatjca]~<J Mr. Kohler said that he re&~ 

agreed that the probl,S1 8hould 1». examrled'1n the~ group. He ref'arreci 
t.o a practi.eal llllltter whim had caae up. The woz1dng g:rooup bad discovezlld. 
that IKIII8 conntiee did not haft the Jegjll}attw bu1al rca- ta!dng certai.n. 
econan1 c ~. .All the gove:naenta ahoold eqtrl.p tbaaae]:ves tO do BOo 

He said 1dlll U'l!l eqlD.pped to do SO bat he 1lild.entoad the UX 1illl8 nato Sir -
ll'rederlck said tlns ma~ 'NU being looked 1nto0 -
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TOP SECRET 
April 4, 1961 

MEMORANDUM FOR 
THE PRESIDENT 

1. Here 1s.a :first-ratt>lnterl.m memorandum on Berlin from Dean 
Acheson. It sluupenfl the luuee and o!fers a base from whlc:h you 
may whh to;> mJI\ke one or two comments to Macmillan. 

2. Acheson argues: Berlin la of first importance: a c:rlsl11.1lll 
likely thh year; we hm.VG no. et 
routes of communication; ~~;m\iffirnTnft 

4. Acheson urges study of the following possible courses of action, 
all of which 1 th1nk he 1sJ likely to S~upport lUll hl.s wox:k goes on: 

. ' . 

, 

5. With rolllpect to Macmlllan 11ll vl.slt: lt seems to me that there h 
every reluJon to preu strongly upon the British our determination to 
atand !lrm here. Atte.mpts to negotiate thls problem out o! exlsten.c:e 
have !ailed in the put, and then hi none which gives prom!~ of 
uuc:ces!l now. We should ol ~ourse lxa willing to look at any·new lllehet:nes 

·SANITIZED 

1SY ~h NAR]\ DATE~'?J..o=---
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really r<lqu1rt!OJ "trO'rngth here ln ord"r to be 

MeG. B. 
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CHANCELLOR ADENAUER'S VISIT 
Washington, April 12-13, 1961 

NATO, Including Results Acheson Review 

Anticipated German Position 

Political: The Chancellor will undoubtedly stress the great importance 

of American leadership in the NATO Alliance, In a message to President 

Kennedy and on other recent occasions, he has laid great stress on full 

political consultation in NATO and on the need for u.s. leadership in 

bringing this about. 

Military: The Chancellor's chief concern will be that the u.s. is 

moving to a new stratkgic concept for NATO which involves a reduced 

priority for NATO's nuclear armament. This lessened emphasis on NATO's 
( 

nuclear armament arouses a series of fears in the Chancellor''s mind: 

1. He may feel that it reflects a growing U.S. unwillingness 
,/~)'" 

/'•" ·'»ii~ .;~.'· . .,,,.,.;.to use its strategic deterrent to defend the European NATO area. 
1,~ "•1Ho:m,. 
~ \l/fy l"l'lll~~~ . 

'i'o ""'"'"-c?ll' 2. He may see in it a first step toward the "denuclearization" 
\..f<'l.tt~l,_y 

of the central European area, a prospect which he strongly opposes. along 

with anything else in the category of "disengagement" schemes. 

3· He may also regard it as a derogation from the principle of 

the forward strategy for the defense of Europe, on the assum@tion that 

failure to plan on the use of nuclear weapons as far forward as possible 

will weaken the deterrent and thus lead to aggression and 1IJ[ falling back 

acrass most of Germany by allied forces which would be unable to contain 

that aggression, This is a totally unacceptable strategy politically to 

the Germans, since it involves the abandollll!ent of German 'fer:r~tory,: · ,., 
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More specifice.J.:cy 1 the Chancellor will be concerned about the future 

of the u.s. proposals of last December for a multinational NATO MRBM Force. 

The German Government strongly supported these propGsals when they were made 

and has since displayed an active interest in seeing them carried out. The 

Chancellor supports the multilateral NATO MRBM Force because he looks upon 

it as an alternative to national forces, 

A further element in the Chancellor's thinking is his interest in seeing 

NATO have greater authority in the use of nuclear weapons. He has never been 

very specific about how this is to be accomplished, but the reasons for his 

interest in this seem clear • He i!l_~dsmente.~ OJ:)P()Sed_~o __ th_: s~read -~f 

independent national nuclear weapons capabilities, and he is especie.J.:cy 
'---..._ -· .. . .. ·---····· ··-· ·-- -

concerne-d-that pressures will sooner or later develop for a German national 

progrem. The best preventive for this, in his mind, is to give the Alliance 

as a whole a nuclear capability and a voice iil its use. The Chancellor 

believes that this can head off inevitable pressures for independent 

are somewhat sharpened in the Chancellor's mind by the 

' election campaign. Adenauer's party, in pressing its case for a strong defense 

policy, is heavily committed to a full nuclear armement for NATO and to 

increased NATO authority in nuclear metters. Adenauer appears to have pursued 

this line deliberately to keep the SPD off balance. The SPD under Brandt 

bas moved in the direction of the CDU' s policy of supporting adequate NATO 

defenses; to keep the initiative, Adenauer has stressed the importance of 

nuclear arms for NATO knowing that this presents difficulties for the SPD. 

Adenauer's 
\ 
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Adenauer's purpose is to show up the SPD as not being really committed to a 

strong defense policy. It should therefore be borne in mind that Adeneuer 

may look upon decreased u.s. emphasis on the nuclear side of NATO's armament 

as an undermining of his position in the election. 

Recommended u.s. Position 

Political: The political tie between Europe and North America -- i.e., 

the Atlantic Community -- is and will continue to be the foundation of u.s. 

policy. NATO is the principal instrument for this, with OECD providing a major 

new instrument in the economic field. It is of fundamental. ~ortance to us 

to maintain and strengthen NATO, just as it is clearly the basic Soviet 

purpose to weaken and disrupt it, 

In the political field, we are convinced that consultation is the key to 

maintaining and strengthening the Alliance, We for our part intend to consult 

We are ready and willing to consult with our NATO Allies on any of our 

policies, concerning both direct East-West issues and issues affecting other 

areas of the world in which the Atlantic nations have an interest. OUr 

objective should, a.t best, be agreement on common action; as a minimum, we 
/ 

should seek understanding of how best to deal with disagreements so as to 

cause minimum damage for the Alliance. 

Military: We believe it is of the greatest ~ortance to keep NATO defenses 

strong. One of the first acts of the new Administration was to make absolutely 

clear to the Alliance that we believe the maintenance of u.s. strength in Europe 

is essential to the security of the Atlantic Community and the Free World as a 

whole. There should be no doubt or uncertainty about our intention to maintain 

We are 

;2_../ 
·"' 
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We are also firmly committed to an effective "forward strategy" for the 

defense of Europe. One of the requirements of an effective deterrence in Europe 

is the maintenance of nuclear weapons in NATO Shield forces, We intend to 

maintain these weapons in Europe, available for the Alliance in case of need. 

we also believe that the Soviets must never be given any reason for 

doubting our intention to use these weapons in the Shield, together with those 

outside the European area if necessary, to meet a Soviet attack on Europe. 

An effective deterrent requires also strong conventional forces. NATO 

should not, by failing to maintain strong conventional forces, encourage the 

Soviets to believe that their growing missile capability enables them to 

threaten or engage in limited conventional aggression, 

The question to be considered by NATO is the degree of emphasis 'Which 

should be given to strengthening conventional forces. Our resources are not 

unlimited. We believe NATO to date has been devoting increased resources to 

nuclear build-up at the e:x;pense of its conventional forces. We believe all 

NATO Govel'Dlllents should take vigorous measures to increase the strength of 

their conventional forces. This should be a top priority task. It does not 

require that we go beyond the general quantitative level now planned in MC-70 1 

but we should make a greater effort to meet these gbals. We should also devote 

increased e:x;penditures to improving manning levels, training, modernization of 

equipment and supply for conventional forces. This increased emphasis on 

conventional forces will, in our view, not decrease the overall effectiveness of 

the NATO deterrent, On the contrary, it should enhance the effectiveness of the 

deterrent by providing greater flexibility of response. 

The 
... ;,,,,_.,, 

, '· \· . J n.-·-., , 
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The implementation of this program should not require any revision of 

the governing NA'l'O strategy concept. Possibly all that is required is a re-

interpretation of the concept along lines similar to those General Norstad 

has been developing, i.e., being able to introduce nuclear weapons at a 

higher threshold if necessary. 

It will be necessary to develop a system of priorities to set forth 

primary emphasis on conventional forces. Limited resources permit no other 
! 

course but this does not mean any abamdoillllent of a nuclear capability for 

~ shield forces. 

As for the MRBM requirement, we are planming to reaffirm our intention 

to commit five POIARIS submarimes to NATO. More than this, we are planning 

to commit additiGnal POLfl.RIS submarines, as they becGme available, which are 

intended fGr deplo~nt in the Atlantic and Mediterranean. We are urging 

the 1J,K, also to commit its strategic forces to NATO. 

These powerful forces could then be considered as available for the 

forward defense of Europe. To ensure this :l.'urther, some portion of these 

forces might be allocated, on a contingency basis, to cover SACEUR's MRBM-type 

targets. We might work out some means of Allied participation in the 

targeting of these forces as it applies to ~. 

This is a very maJor step which should go a long way to help meet NATO's 

military requirements in the future. It should also provide very clear 

evidence of our deep commitment to the defense of Europe • 

If the European members of NATO wiSh to contribute to the NATO sea-borne 

missile force provided by the u.s. POIJ!.RIS submarines after CO!IIPletion of the 

1962-66 non-nuclear build,<,u;p, the u.s. WGuld be willing to discuss the 

possibility 
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possibility of some multilateral contribution by the European members. [!n 

any such discussion the U.s, would want to ensure against any national 

ownership of control of MRBM forces, against any weakening of centralized 

command and control over these forces, and against any diversion of required 

resources from non-nuclear programs. We would not want to facilitate European 

production of MRBMs or procurement of MRBMs for European national forces, 

whether or not these forces are committed to SACEUR.~ 
The question of how the decision on the use of nuclear weapons should 

be made is a difficult one to which we have given much thought. Fcollective 

decision by the full NATO Council raises obvious questions as to the real 

effectiveness of the deterrent. Another solution would be the delegation of 

authority to a smaller group, which also raises vecy difficult questions. 

We for our part are committed to the fullest NATO consultation 'with our 

Allies on use that time permits. If the NM.'O Council wishes, we would 

welcome its development of guidelines on the use decision or on improved 

consultation procedures. Tbe President alone must retain the authority to 

use nuclear wefq)Ons, but he could undertake to observe these NATO guidelines 

: ·:·if!\: procedures in exercising lllis authority. _j, 
: t\ J'} In conclusion, we believe the general program outlined above will enhance 

the overall defensive strength of NATO. Tbe u.s. for its part will maintain 

its full national contribution. We Will maintain significant nuclear we~ons 

in the NATO shie}d• We Will maintain present ground strength in Europe for 

the foreseeable future. We Will expect all members of NATO to make a real 

effort to improve the conventional capability of NATO forces, thus adding to 

the overall effectiveness of the deterrent. Finally, we· will commit U.s. 

POLARIS 
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POLARIS submarines located in the Atlantic and Mediterranean area and employ 

them in such a r,re;y as to ensure an adequate defense of Europe. 

EUR/RA:RFessenden:mck&tma 
4/5/61 

v·-.. -· ·--·~ .. ._ M •11.:.. -· 1 
t:•:;., f,, :.1 A:t-""' •<:~"""" ··:··---1'.~, "':f)~ll -.r.t,.;u 
\. • .• ·! ; ___ .._~,--~~L-~ ~- ... ~.:J' 
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NATION.AJ... SECURl'I'Y ACTION MEMORANDUM !-tO, 36 

TOI The Secretary of Defenae 

SUl\J'ECT1 

The .President hu approved the Record of Actlmt of the 
Much &9. 1961rr .. etlna of the National Secudty CouncU In whleh 
lt hi noted that the Secretary of Defenae woald IUH!ertake the lltu4y 
called for In paragraph 7-e .relatln.& to the above 1ubject of the -propoaed policy dbectlw In Ma-. Dean Aehe111on18 report oa NATO, 

Accordingly, it bl requutecl that the Department of Defeue 
unclertake the tt.udy a111 soon &I poul.ble for tran1mittal to the 
Pre~ldent thll'&llgh thll omce. 

Copy .i:.. of 4 copies 

I" ''"•''' =" • ~;;;::~~~:~~D=·--------,,l 

' _ N'SC ~ 'ir'> - •0'-' 1 ' 
. L; ~-NARS, Dole~~~ 

',,_ ._ .... ~ •• ,.,~..:~-,, ....... ,....:,....._.,. __ ~ • -->l 

cc: 

TOP S:EiGRE'f. 

Mr. Bromley Stnlth, 
Mrs, lincoln / 
MeG B1a filet/ 
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Memorandum of Conversation -=~/lr l l ~.., ( 

DATE: April 11, 1961 

SUBJECT: NATO and Nuclear Relationships 

COPIES TO: 

Mr. Kohler, EUR 
Mr. White, EUR 
Mr. Albright, RA 
Mr. Beigel, WE 

l ,, 
mbaesy-, Paris 

USRO,, 

M. de Rose, French Fore'!gn Office 
M. Winckler, French Embassy-

Aprills, 1961 

.psn- Mr.\Nitze ~1.3 
Jl,membassy-~ London · / CJ 
~ite Houpe - Mr. Rostow 
Geneva fqr NUSUP -I I 
Pa is fo ' Thurston I ;l.-· 
so. ,; 
GER - --

\ 

\/"- -/ r -/ t 

~ M. de Rose said he had been invi d to participate in a panel discussion at"l 
the MIT centenary- and took the opportunity- to visit for a day- here. He was 
interested in exchanging views regarding the outlook for the Oslo meeting of the 

,.,_NATO Council. In this connection he was interested in the outcnme of the Acheson 
studies. Mr. Kohler said that we had·briefed the Embassy- here as fully- as we 
could on this, and that Ambassador Finletter had also briefed the Council in Paris. 
He said that in addition arrangements had just been made for Mr. Acheson to dis
cuss the subject with General de Gaulle on April 20. He said that while we have 
reached our own conclusions on certain aspects of the problems facing the Alliance, 
our views are not controlling and we will wish to hear the views of others, 

Mr. Kohler went on to say- that the prin"~·ipal c0nclusion,~that we have reached 
as an outcome of the Acheson stuqij;tS are that NATthhas ;a greater atomic capability 
today than many people. seem to realize, ifrf(l··the question remains of how much 

'· .. tiuclear p01-1er beyond that :i.s required; and that by reliance on the nuclear 
:,,,,>dej;errent NATO has become unbalanced, and the need now is to build up NATO forces 

. · .... _·.t0imrd the conven;t;ional goals set forth in HC-70. He said the present reliance 
appears to us to limit our own flexibi.li ty and freedom of choice to enforce a 
pause on any actions begun by the other aide. The question is bow to apportion 
the available resources of the Alliance over the next few years. He said that the 
US intends to go ahead with the commitment of Polaris submarines to NATO which had 
been mentioned last December. The US is also receptive to any European ideas 
regarding the use and control of nuclear weaponry by the Alliance. So far we.-have 
had only British reaction on this question, mostly in the form of questions; the . 

I only reaction from France has been that it is proceeding with. its own nationai,__j 
Trogram.. ; _, p - I SECRET ' \ H. de Rose 

' ~ ~l!li'H'IIIi'' • till~- \11>\li-i!l@l ) 

. ! / .. 
i-1.. l!!i:JI 
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r-7 Mr. de Rose said that France was awaiting an elaboration by the new Admini~ 
tration regarding the suggestions advanced by Mr. Herter last December. Mr. Kohlbr 
faid that Mr. Herter had spoken at that time in order to stimulate thinking by 
others on the subject. He said that we have felt there are sufficient nuclear 
weapons on the Western side already, to meet our needs. He said that the US is 
ready at all times to fulfill its obligations to NATO, although there seem to be 
some doubts about this in Europe. On one hand the British are fearful that we 
may be trigger-happy regarding our nuclear weapons, while at the other extreme 
the French have expressed doubts, so we understand, that we may not use such 
weapons at all. Mr. de Rose said the main question is what the Soviet Union 
thinks about US intentions. He said that even if the Europeans had no doubts 
this factor is a secondary one. Mr. Kohler said the Soviets may tend to feel the 
same way as the UK and we do not intend to disabuse them. He said the question 
is how can the European members of NATO be any more assured of our intentions than 
they are today. 

Mr. de Rose said that the UK questionnaire appears to contribute little more 
than questions. He said the idea of a NATO nuclear deterrent was not a French 
idea, ·and that it is unlikely the Europeans will have any ideas that have not 
occurred to the US which knows much more about the subject. He said that the 
Europeans are eager to see how the US believes its suggestions might be feasible. 

Mr. Kohler said. that from our viewpoint any independent nuclear capability \ 
in Europe is not only a waste of resources but would also be divisive within the 
Alliance. He said that thj.s concept would apply to the UK as well as to France, 
and he asked where the Germans ~rould fit into the picture if the French trod this 
path as well as the Brit~ He felt that there would be an irresistible trend 
inside Germanyto move in the same direction. Mr. de Rose said that when asked why 
the British had developed an independent capability, Mr. Macmillan had once 
responded that "we made this thing by instinct.tt Mr. Kohler said that we would 
like to provide an alternative to an independent nuclear effort by France, and 
Mr. de Rose said that nothing would deflect France from its present course. 

Mr. Kohler said that the principal problem facing France in fact is the 
delivery system. Mr. de Rose said he realized that the UK had given up in its 
effort to achieve a satisfactory vehicle, and that France recognized that mobile 
missiles are very expensive. Mr. Kohler said that when the V-bombers become 
obsolete the UK will in effect no longer have an independent nuclear force, and 
that France is bound to face the same problem when aircraft are no longer effec
tive. He thought that this time would arrive soon When viewed in the time-span 
of the life of nations. Mr. de Rose said that France plans to tackle seriously 
the problem of delivery. 

Mr. de Rose said that if there is no test ban agreement at Geneva there will 
be no hope to stop the proliferation of nuclear weapons. He said that France plans 
in any event to carry on ita tests as long as there is no other way to secure the 
information to be derived from testing. He said that inevitably Communist China 
will desire ita own nuclear weapons, this will lead India to do the same, and this 
will in turn lead Pakistan in this direction. Mr. Kohler again referred to 

1 
G~r~, and Mr. de Rose said that there is not a trace of uranium in Western_j 

L__Germany. Mr. Kohler did not believe it would be difficult for the Germans to 
acquire the necessary raw mart~e~r~i~a~l~s~·--------------, 

I SECRET I With 
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~ With regard to a NATO deterrent, Mr. de Rose said that the present arrang~ 
ment would seem to be better than the requirement for fifteen concurrences before 

.any nuclear weapons might be used. Mr. Kohler said that perhaps there is some 
other solution and asked what arrangement would meet the security needs of France. 
Mr. de Rose referred to the statements of de Gaulle that a great nation nrust be 
capable of looking after its own basic security requirements. Mr. Kohler 
reiterated our belief that in the light of the nuclear impasse it is important 
that the conventional forces in Europe be greatly improved. He said that we feel 
there must be a division of labor in NATQ, and that while he recognized the pres
ti~aspectft-was hard fo see tllepurpose of any national pucle<lX-..Ca:pahility in 
Europe other than a political one. Mr. de Rose said that the political aspects 
of this question should not be underestimated. Mr. Kohler said that this is not 
merely a question regarding France but is a fundamental ·question of the proli
feration of nuclear weapons. Mr. de Rose said that the French did not agree with 
this analysis and felt that there should be three nuclear powers in the West, one 
of which would be France. ~--.. -___........-

Jfr. Kohler was called from the room and Mr. White asked about French inten
tions for continued testing in Africa, and whether tests after the next one would 
be conducted underground. Mr. de Rose was reluctant to respond to these inquiries; 
he said that France hasa .. program for testing, and he said that he could confirm 
that the statement regarding testing underground in the future was correct. He 
said that France will not be deterred from its program by any deliberate agitation 
against the program on the part of any governments in Africa. In response to 
l~. White's inquiry, he said he could make no estimate of the nature of any 
Nigerian reaction to future French testing. 

Mr. de Rose said that one other aspect of NATO had concerned him, namely 
the targeting of nuclear weapons in the hands of NAIDO forces and the consequences 
of a Soviet nuclear attack on Europe. He said that.while certain officers at 
SHAPE may have such information, the NATO governments which are supposed to pass 
on questions of war and peace would be forced to take any decisions more or less 
in the dark about the specific military consequences of those decisions, both for 
th e other side and for themselves. He said thaf few European governments appear 
to have any knowledge either about the nature of the nuclear warheads that are 
lbcated in Europe or the precise nature of the target system. He said that the 
briefing given the Council by SACEUR last spring regarding MRBM needs was of a 
most general nature regarding targe~s; regarding warhead yields no information 
was provided. He thought this was/very unsatisfactory state of affairs from the 
viewpoint of European members of NATO. 

Mr. de Rose said he would be a member of the French delegation to the Oslo 
meeting. 
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APR 12 1961 

Dear Mr. aundy: 

At its meeting on November 17, 1960, the National 
Security Council took the following action with respect to 
the subject of NATO in the 1960's: 

"Noted the President's directive that the Secretary 
of Defense, the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
and the Chairman, Atomic Energy Commiseion, 
arrange for a re~examination of present NATO 
stockpile procedures in order to indicate what 
legislative changes might be required to give 
assurance of a prompt and proper response 
within the short reaction times of miuile 
warfare," 

Xn view of the re~examina.tl.on concerning NATO which 
is presently in progress, I recommend that the above be <lropped 
a.s a National Security Council action since it is only a small 
part of the overall re-examination being conducted, 

Honorable McGeorge Bundy 
Special Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 
The White Houee 

Sincerely yours, 

<:;r-~-:r.d 
\):;;:_,.t'-"'• 

ROSWELL L. GiLPtiTF:iG 
Deputy .Sncretnry of Defense 
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Dear~dy: 

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

APR 12 1961 

I 
c .y -z-
of --- --

At its meeting on November 17, 1960, the National 
Security Council took the following action with respect to 
the subject of NATO in the 1960 1s: 

"Noted the President's directive that the Secretary 
of Defense, the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
and the Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission, 
arrange for a re-examination of present NATO 
stockpile procedures in order to indicate what 
legislative changes might be required to give 
assurance of a prompt and proper response 
within the short reaction times of missile 
warfare. 11 

In view of the re-examination concerning NATO which 
is presently il¥progress, I recommend that the above be dropped 

.as a National Security Council action since it is only a small 

.part of the overall re-examination being conducted. 

Honorable McGeorge Bundy 
Special Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 
The White House 

Sincerely yours, 

DEPU:rX 

SecDef' Cont. No. /S-3/o 
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SUBJECT: Courtesy Call on the President 

PARTICIPANTS: The President 

Mr. Paul Reynaud, Former Prime Minister of France 
Ambassador ~erve Alphand, French Embassy 
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Mr, William L, 
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AmEmbassy Paris 
USRO Paris 
USUN New York 
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r- Mr. Paul Reynaud made a courtesy call on the President ac- .-l 
companied by Ambassador Alphand. At the beginning of the con
versation, the President recalled a visit he made to Mr. Reynaud 

L 

as a student some 20 years ago to deliver a note from Mr. Bullitt. 
After expressing some concern over the differences in U.S. and 
French policies the President said that he realized that certain 
differences were likely to continue to exist, but he hoped that 
both countries could adjust to them. Mr. Reynaud said that there 
were at least two points on which there were no differences be
tween the United States and France, i,e,, 1) firmness on Berliri ·.- ~.· 
and 2) the Common Market. He added that he had known General 
de Gaulle for 27 years and that his;' attitude towards many prob
lems was conditioned by his. ·life as· an· officer in the armed 
forces, which had not given 'him an opportunity to travel very 
widely, 

The President said that he could understand that the General 
might have some reservations about the U.N., but it was his belief 
that the U.N. could play a useful role and he cited the Congo 
situation as a case in point. He pointed out that at least the 
presence of the U,N, in the Congo had prevented a direct encounter 
between the U.S. and· the Soviet Union, 

In answer 
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r- In answer to a question from the President concerning the ~ 
Algerian talks, ~h'. Reynaud said that t~ese talks would continue 
over a long period, as the Algerian leadership is divided and 
some of the leaders were not just insurgents but revolutionaries 
who were not prepared to sit down and talk to representatives 
of capitalistic France. When the President asked him if the 
talks would drag on through the spring and summer, he responded 
iu the affirmative. Then there ensued a discussion on the 
question of partition.which led the President to ask if parti-
tion was a realistic alternative. Mr. Reynaud agreed that 
partition would be very difficult to achieve and stated that 
de Gaulle was using it mainly as a bargaining point. 

The President then said that one of the other questions 
which concerned him was that of a nuclear capability for France, 
Mr. Reynaud said that he quite frankly took a different position 
on this question than General de Gaulle, He added that in his' 
view it would be difficult for a country like France to run a 
race with the United States and the USSR in this field, The 
President mentioned that the initial cost of developing the 
bombs was tremendous, but that in addition there was the great 
cost of developing the means for delivery. He than cited as 
further evidence of the expanse of nuclear developments the 

1fact that we were spending two billion dollars a year on the 

[! 

National Space Agency alone.· He said it was not simply a 
question of France1s having nuclear capability, but the next step 
would be for Germany to have this capability, He went on to 

· say that this was dangerous in view of the fact that Adenauer 
might be leaving the scene some day. Mr. Reynaud responded that 
that was why he had always been a supporter of a European army 
and why he deplored the mistake which Mendes-France had made in 
not allowing this to come about. Mr. Reynaud also said that he 
agreed with the President's recent statement on conventional 
arms and had recently made a speech in the Assembly which was 
a plea for more conventional forces to avoid "war by accident". 

The conversation then turned to a discussion of the recent 

IAdenauer visit and the President said that it had been a great 
experience to talk to a great European like Adenauer. 

Mr. Reynaud thanked the President for his telegram to Mr. 
Hallstein, the President of the Commission of the EEC. He said 
it was a very important message. (Mr. Reynaud apparently was 
referring to a telegram which the President sent to Mr. Hallstein 
earlier in the administration expressing his support of the 
European Community concept.) Mr. Reynaud added that he often 
thought the United States had a better understanding of the im-

lportance of a united Europe'than Europe itself. The President 
responded that perhaps it was easier for us to look on these 

L things _j 
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April 21, 1961 

!1El10R/>..NDffi1 

SUBJECT: A New Approach to France 

I. THE PROBLEM 

1. Objective. Our purposes are twofold: 

(a) 

(b) 

To re-enlist French energies in the common causeJ- NATO, 

To close the door which France's nuclear program: ma~ be opening J 
to nuclear proliferation, particularly across the Rhine. 

2. De Gaulle's Position. The advantage of dealing with a great man is 
that he makes his views crystal clear and then sticks to them. 

(a) Political, In September 1958 de Gaulle asked for a three power 
directorate to determine world-wide strategy. This is still his fundamental 
goal. A major purpose of his national nuclear program is to bring this 
goal within reach by giving France the power and prestige which will enable 
her to take part in such a directorate. 

(b) Nuclear. Another basic concern is to have more knowledge and 
control over nuciear weapons committed to NATO. This theme was repeated in 
his press conference last week: 11It is intolerable to a great nation that 
its destiny be left to.the decisions and the actions of another nation, 
ho<rever friendly. The question of the use of nuclear weapons by the two 
vlestern powers who have them ••• must be clarified. For the continental 
Eu1·opean pmrers must knou exactly with what weapons and in what conditions 
their overseas allies will take part in the common battle. 11 

Underlying both these concerns is the same uneas,y view of the Anglo
American combination which de Gaulle has held since 1940. In the last 
volume of his memoirs he speaks bitterly of how this combination operated 
in 1944-45: "America, Russia, and England were determining the great 
issues ••• Everything occurred as if our allies were intent on excluding 
France from their plans, We could not actually put an end to this banish
ment, but we could make it unendurable to those inflicting it on us". This 

'is still his grand design; 'his boycott of NATO, his national nuclear 
program, his obstructive posture in non-NATO areas -- all are designed to 
make unendurable the monopoly which he conceives the U.S. and U.K. to have 
established over the resolution of issues of decisive moment to France. 

He feels that U.S. and U.K. function intimately together as world 
military and political powers -- a feelJng heightened by the unequal British 
and French positions under the MacMahon Act. He is determined no longer to 
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tolerate the unequal position in which this leaves France in respect of 
decisions regarding such matters as the use of nuclear weapons or the 
development of Western policy in the Far East and Africa. 

If the Alliance is to be brought toward unity, proposals must be made 
which would meet de Gaulle's concerns on these points. The proposals need 
not follow the lines which he has suggested; they must take into account 
Btitish, German, and other interests which should legitimately affect the 
contours of the Alliance over the long pull, Nevertheless, the proposals 
should seek to go to the heart of de Gaulle's anxieties, 

II. OUR APPROACH 

3. Political, We should make clear that we agree with de Gaulle: 
Western policies must be coordinated in all parts of the world, and that 
coordination must be primarily the business of the powers with interests in 
all parts of the world, 

We propose that committees be established to achieve this coordination 
in major areas -- notably in Africa and the Far East, Urgent business for 
them might be policy for the Laos conference; for Vietnam; for the Horn of 
Africa; and for Morocco, These committees could be among those which Hr. 
Acheson has proposed be established under the North Atlantic Council. The 
u.s. will assign to these committees men of stature and competence, capable 
of freeing themselves from past attitudes and acrimony. It hopes that 
France will do the same. The task of these committees will not be to study 
or amass facts; it will be to recommend specific tolic{ actions, as to 
narrow areas of disagreement for higher authority o se tle. 

The U.S. recognizes that the gravest decisions must be reserved to 
the Heads of the Governments concerned, It proposes that their consulta
tion concerning matters before these committees or the North Atlantic 
Council be facilitated (i) by more frequent use of the telephone facilities 
which now link the U.s. President with the heads of the British and French 
Governments; (ii) by periodic meetings between the heads of the three 
Governments with major overseas responsibilities --preferably with Germany's 
inclusion; an ostensible desire periodically to review the German question 
could serve as a convenient pretext for this membership, without giving 
undue offense to Italy. 

Such an arrangement would give de Gaulle much of the substance he 
is seeking through tripartitism, without giving him so much of the form 
as to disrupt the alliance. But the inclusion of some provision for
personal involvement of heads of government will be essential if he is to 
see the matter in this light. 

4. Nuclear. There are several separate concerns to be met here: 

First, i'le must try to eliminate the privileged British status. In l\ 
mattersnuclear, the road to Paris may well be through London, Among the \ 
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most important preparations for the President's meeting with de Gaulle will 
be those made with the British. Our minimum objective should be to persuade 
the Prime Minister to commit his warheads to the NATO Atomic Stockpile and 
his delivery weapons to NATO commanders, on the same basis as the u.s. Beyond 
this, we should try to move him to cease the production of fissionable 
materials for weapons purposes if France will do the same, in return for 
the u.s. undertakings suggested below, His agreement to such a cut-off, 
even conditioned on French parallel agreement, will be hard to come by, We 
should stress these advantages: 

~(a) It would help to stop German production at a favorable moment, 

(b) It would take the French off the hook gracefully. 

(c) It might strengthen Moscow's hand in resisting Chinese demands 
for production assistance. 0 fruf!J!J 

~
i!(IW: 

Of these advantages, the first is the most important: We can best I cJ;r I~ 
'Settle the German issue in Adenauer•s, not strauss•, time. (;(Jif\~iv'/ 

Second, We must meet the desire for more knowledge about how many and 
,what klhds of warheads we have in Europe and what we propose to do with 
,them. A special committee of the Council should be established to deal 
.with matters nuclear, Its initial membership should be the three nuclear 
·powers -- with German inclusion a must, sooner rather than later. This 
·committee should, insofar as possible, be provided with information about 
·the number, type, and location of warheads committed to NATO, and about 
. contingency plans for their use, 

Third, We must try to assure our European allies of effective participa
tion rn-control both over u.s. tactical nuclear forces already committed to 
NATO and over the U.S. strategic forces (Polaris submarines and possibly 
B-47•s in the U.K.) to. be committed to NATO, We should invite the British 

. and the French, preferably with German participation, to devise proposals 
to this end in the above-mentioned NAC committee, That committee might 
recommend to the Council: 

(a) Guidelines to determine use of nuclear weapons committed to NATO, 
Such guidelines might, for example, specify that nuclear weapons should be 
used in responding to unmistakeable nuclear attack, This is probably the 
one case on which advance agreement could be reached, 

(b) A political method to facilitate decisions regarding use of 
nuclear weapons. This political method might involve a War Council, with 
.the same membership as the nuclear committee, performing two functions: 
(i) reaching judgments about application of the agreed guidelines to specific 
cases when they arise; (ii) making recommendations to the Council about 
other specific cases which arise and which are not covered by the guidelines. 
The U.S, President would undertake to observe any guidelines or specific 
recommendations developed by the Nuclear Committee and approved qy the 
Council in ordering the use of U.S, nuclear weapons committed to NATO, The 
British would make a similar undertaking, 
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Fourth, We must afford the French an opportunity eventually to participate 

in the NA'I'O nuclear deterrent, if they wish, on a larger scale than would be 
represented by any national contribution they could make in the foreseeable 
future. To this end, we should stress the proposal by Mr. Acheson for con
sideration of a multi-national sea-borne missile force, after NATO•s non-nuclear 
goals have been met. We should suggest that French personnel - both military 
and scientific -- could play a large role in the development of such a force. 
(In fact, it is highly doubtful if such a force would ever come into being, 
given the problems of·command and control that would be involved; the long
term prospect and possibility of such a development would, however, strengthen 
the hand of those Frenchmen who oppose a national "force de frappe", even if 
it had little appeal to the General himself.) 

Fifth, It may be. that the French will want similarly to share in the 
development of outer space programs. We should offer them and other European 
countries a chance to participate in the U.S. program extensively -- offering 
to convert it, in effect, into an Atlantic-wide program, if they wish. 

Sixth, 1-le must meet, in some measure, French and other European desires 
for illr!Uence over world-wide use of u.s. nuclear forces. The u.s. might be 
able to provide the NAC nuclear committee with some information about the size 
and character of these non-NATO forces. vle might consider inviting this com
mittee eventually to try to develop guidelines and a consultative method 
regarding use of these non-NATO nuclear forces, which the President would 
undertake to observe insofar as feasible. Another possibility would be to 
extend the NATO command structure to North America, by creating a new major 
command for the strategic forces and air defense forces in the u.s. and 
Canada. It would then be possible to coordinate all NATO military planning 
through the established NATO institutions -- with particular emphasis on the 
role of the tripartite Standing Group (on which the Germans are represented 
by the ex officio participation of General Heusinger). In this field of non
NATO nuCiear i'orces, obviously we would have to proceed slowly and carefully, 
but even a U.S. willingness to consider the long-term possibility of some 
allied influence over these forces would open up light at the end of the 
tunnel which could be helpful in dealing with our allies -- regardless of 
whether the train ever actually got that far. 

5. Quids and Quo•s, What would we ask of France in return? 

(a) To participate actively in NATO -- particularly in the program of 
intensified political consultation and the non-nuclear buildup which we will 
have proposed at Oslo. (A large French role here will be essential.) 

(b) To commit any nuclear forces it may deploy in Europe to NATO, as 
the U.S. and U.K. will have done. (This is an act of very limited meaning, 
but it may have some symbolic value. De Gaulle's abrupt countermanding of 
General Eisenhower's orders to the SHAEF-committed First French Army in 1945, 
to the grave detriment of allied strategy, suggests that he would not hesi
tate to use a French nuclear force 1if he thought this necessar.Y; for national 
purposes -- to the detriment of any controlled and centralized allied response 
-- whether or not that force was committed to SACEUR.) 
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(c) To cease production of fissionable materials for weapons purposes 
on some future date certain, after creating a stockpile which France considers 
an effective contribution to NATO, {This would be of the greatest value, 
for reasons which have been outlined in discussing a British cut-off,) 

There can be no assurance that the posited course of action would 
achieve these purposes, We must reckon with the possibility that de Gaulle 
will continue to mount his national nuclear program and even to create 
prob~ems in NATO. If our actions respond to France's legitimate concerns, 
however, the energy that he devotes to these purposes may be less than 
otherwise and his successor may be even more constructively disposed, 
What is more, European sympathy and support for his posture will remain 
limited; most important of all, Germany will not be of a mind to join 
or imitate him. 

If we go further than the program outlined above -- i.e., in providing 
aid for the French missile or nuclear program -- this last purpose will 
have been placed in jeopardy, Germany will have little desire to imitate 
French missile and nuclear programs which are as unlikely to produce 
militarily significant results as those now underway -- particularly if she 
is afforded a chance to share in control over the nuclear deterrent, But 
any u.s. disposition to aid French missile or nuclear programs would open a 
very different vista; Germany would then be disposed to seek similar aid, 
and the mere prospect of a German MRBM and/or nuclear program would shake 
NATO to its foundations, 

III, TACTICS 

6, The first step in developing an approach such as suggested above 
would be to try to persuade the U.K. to agree to those parts of it which 
would require British cooperation, 

7. The next step would be the President's meeting with de Gaulle, That 
meeting could be judged a success if de Gaulle were moved by it to pledge 
his full cooperation to NATO, even if he insisted on continuing a nuclear 
program, For allied agreement on proposals which met many of the concerns 
underlying that program would make it less likely that the French would 
prosecute the program vigorously over the long-term or that the Germans 
would follow suit. 

8. If the meeting scores a success, even in this sense, it would be 
important to translate that success into immediate action. The Prime 
Minister might be invited to join the President and General de Gaulle in 
Paris. The British and American undertakings could then be announced 
simultaneously with France's intention henceforth to devote her full 
energies to the political and military tasks facing NATO. 

9. An early meeting of the NATO Heads of Government might then be scheduled 
to consider both U.S.-U.K. proposals regarding commitment and control of 
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nuclear forces and the proposals for a substantial non-nuclear buildup which 
will have been gathering specific substance in discussions of the NATO Council. 
The Atlantic Community's joint projects and purposes would thus be given an 
impetus the like of which has not been seen since its most creative days, The 
revitalization of NATO which the Chancellor urged on the President would be 
well on the way to accomplishment. 
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

PRESENT: 

DATE: 

SAc,;ova... 

The Secretary of Defense 
General Lemnitzer 
Assistant Secretary of Defense/ISA Nitze 
General Miller 
Colonel Eaton 
Colonel Rowny 
Colonel Downey 

Tues, ll April 61, Washington, D. C. 

1. Following a private discussion between General Norstad and 
Assistant Secretary o:f Defense Gilpatric, Mr. OUpatric departed and 
the participants indicated above, except The Secretary of. Defense, con
tinued the discussions in Mr. Gilpatrlc's office. They were then joined 
by Mr. McNamara. 

'··· ,General Norstad noted that weapons systezns must be designed I · 
more and more··to .fulfill political as well as military requirements and 

1 
. 

both of these factors were considered in establishing the ACE MRBM 
. requirement. J 

3. Mr. Nitze referred to Dr. Stern's study and wondered ii it 
would be possible to provide custodial ·units for the PERSHING or any other 
land-based mobile missile. General Norstad said that he thought this 
could be arranged through the use of a two-key systezn of some sort; in any 
event, he felt sure the problem could be solved. 

4. Secretary McNamara asked General Norstad whether responsible 
authorities in Europe questioned whether the U.S. would use strategic 
nuclear weapons if these were required. He said he thought there were 
several ways to reassure Europeans on this point, one of which might be 
to put some of the U.S. strategic units under NATO. General Norstad said 
he did not really think there was too much concern on this point, but it was 
important that we guarantee the availability of those nuclear weapons 
necessary for the direct defense of Europe and atteznpt to devise some 
means to give the other NATO nations a greater voice in the use of these 
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weapons. General Norstad did not think it would be necessary to commit 
strategic forces. In response to another question. General Norstad stated 
that the Germans definitely want the PERS:W!'JGt ::::::::::;: ::::::::: :'. 
t::::: =-=-=:: =·=-=-=·=··===-=~::::::: ~:: :·:: :': ;_;,:-:::-~: :<::::-:_: ~=-= :-::::::::::::-::::::::::; 
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5. General Norstad then gave a brief rundown on the MACE 
Probl m with F -- """"r-·.....- -.......-.-~-~~ ........... --...... -.--;-;-;-~-;~~-;:-: e ... -ce, • · • • • .-. ·-·-· ........... ·-·.. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
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[6. Secretary McNamara then asked CieDeral Norstad for his view 
as to whether 5-10 POLARIS subm&rines should be assigned to NATO. 
General Norstad replied that the offer of these subm&rines is as sound 
today as when it was made.last December. but these submarines would 

1/ not take the place of mobile land-based MRBM1a.JThe Secretary of 
Defense wondered whether the comwtm<mt of these submarines and 
efforts to meet other progr&I:ns for mu:lear-cleHvery. system.• Would not 
operate to prevent ·the UK. France mali Cienn~U~y fli-cnn increasing their 
conventional forces. General. Norilta:d DOted tbat. the United Kingdom would 
not increase its conventional forcu mader any drcum.atancea. 

·1~ .. ' Asaiatant Secretary·Nitze ~red whether we would not .be 
better off if thO Germans were to pick ap IBQDie of the British corr.mitments 
in Europe so that the British conlci maintJP.in their forces elsewhere 
throughout the world. General Norstad reu:a.arklld that we probably cannot 
get more from anybody and that, in auy S'f'ent, thia is not the problem.. 
The problem is to raise nuuming leYels and provide modernized equipment. 
We do not need more divisions.· General Lemnitzer agreed and emphasized 
that we tnust improve the quality of the forces already progranuned rather 
than atteinpt to increase these forces. General Norstad emphaaized that 
he was tired of having "paper divisions. " llather. he needed full-strength 
modern units. · 

8. Secretary of Defense McNam&ra then conunented that he 
thought we had had enough talk on concepts and principles. and must now 
get clown to specifics, i.e •• what forces. how many, what manning levels 
and equipznent, costs. etc. General Noratad. agreed that the problem 
needs to be further lidftned in terzns of these specifics. 

S. W. DOWNEY 
Colonel. US Arzny 
Executive to SACEUR · 
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At April 26 HAC 'meeting you should' make' rollowing~pre111entation · 
on MA'fO 111trategy and det:'ense planning:.• q;::, ~ ::::•:·, .•. ,~;.,,, 'rJ;· ·ij : · ·· .:;:, · 
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our hope that the.lle 'views, 
go•vex:onmen1i<IB, (Particularly tbe British paper on 

td:wMt..fta·vl-''';;,1 ~· cU.IIIcuased tully 111nd 'f'.railkly. in the Counoil, ' i 
with the NA'fO military .. authorities. throUS}'1 custoUl';Y. 

prooedurea. · · · · • : · ;; ::: ,' ·. . \:.;,\J.~lf~.;'~ ··. [. · 
D'f0 1s general De~nse Postul"e .1 · . \d:'i' ~' 

• - • I ,'~ o ! ~ ' ~\ 
. ·. q- . 

J'undamental to our approach 1s the· gl"eat importanoe I of 
atrengthening MA'fO's defense posture •. Tbe Direct Sov~t 
milttaey threat to the NATO area 111 not dUa1n1sh1ng despite 
obanges 1n Soviet tones. We lllUst not give tbe Soviet · 
bloc any reason to think that they oould ga!n'tbetr. · 
objectives by threatening or using toroe against ,Berlin or · 

. any part of the )IA'fO a:rea. · 'fbe us· is f1rmly OOtlllllittea to 
a tol"'tard strategy in Europe. To this end, as the I'rea!dent 

· baa already indioat.ct 1n his aaeesage ·to MA'!'O, 'the US 1Dtends .·. 
to uintatn the st:rength of its IIA'fO forces 1n 'Europe. ·. · · · 
n.terrenoe requtns that HlTO shield fol'OeB. continue to · · ,,;. 
bave an ethotive nuolear capab111ty, and the,So~iets mat 'r; .. 
never be allowed · to dOubt JiATO' a i'ead ineaa · to uae thla · ·•:. 
oapabiltt,-, 1f neoeeaary, together·w1th tbe nuolear t'ol'Oell · .. 

···.outside tbe European theater, to oounter So~1et attack on 
B\u'ope •. It 111 at least equal17 tmpoi.'tant,;tor teterrenoe 

· · tbat 11\'1'0 hlllve atrong oonvent1ona1 roroea~:t~ \11th0tit noh 
· 8'1'0 ~roes, the Soviets might be enoolll."8sed tc:r believe 
tbJit they could engage in 11l!lite4 111onventional llltl. Ntlst.on 

. with ~latin llipun1ty under tbe 
aie111lle capability~ · · · ·.· · 

... t~· .. ';.-

; It. unUJcelf that there WOilld 'M ·. an:r1Gie~ate•, ,~.~~. ~~~·~, 
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·general propositions. The difficult qucat;iomJ are confronted 
in determining the moat appropriate balanc:e bE!tween nucleat• and· 
conventional forces and in worlting out thE: be~1t arrangeme-nts 
for provision and control or nuclea1• weap<:ins. 

Balanced Force:! 

·For several yeax·a, a high priority hilS' '.in efft!ct been ghen in 
' ·' :NATO military J?rogramming to the develof,>!ll(lOt of nuclear-c a1=able 

) forces. Although thei-e has been no Clonsc1.ous decision tc• give : • .. ; 

conventional f•>roes a lower priority,. thefJe f'c•raea havET:-...t·Uf fered 
,;s~.,,,,,:,:'.1 considerably f::om inadequate sllooat1on oJ~ ret1ources. LWE believe w"f)·-uf 
•i'!i:':'.~:i•',:e.. there is now an urgent need to lnaUl:'!l that; thE! alliance ~~111 1n · tA'wV\ 
,,, ..... , .•... ·,·. fa~t have a full range. or forces to permit! fltt.x1011Hy o1' response :J 1;V fJ,j 

.'It seems to us that W\'1'0 should have cmwtmt1cma 1 forces strong~· '· w•t:l;u 
enough to be ·able to force a pause \P. the event •:>f' subst~.ntial ( . · :· ... 

·Soviet conventlonal aagressii)n, and to prt!vent; a:ny. So,vleJ: ,m1sca~-, co~dJoo.lt: 
culation of' ou:~ intent. ions,.,;, . ..• .... ~ ..... · ... · ··,;.)::·~ ,.:(:, ·· · ·:. ·. . · . 

. ,,-. -.;_ ··~!"',· . '.'''- '· ;.' __ 

approach 1!hould rJot requlre any revbion of the :polttical 
: directive or the strategi:) concept.· ThesE: d<x:unll~nta,'' whtch have 
':served their purpose well, should rathe't' hE: nubj•ect to a constructive 
·.· .. intex•pretation in sup,.>Ort or this approMh along the 'linE: a that'· 

':\:Ci•':'''<'.SACEUR has bee11 developing. · 't'he magni tl(.df! . anc1 nature· of, the con-'· 
· .• ·. ventional rorc•~s required for this purpoef: wbttld have ·to be worked 
· out carefully 'Ln NATO. Al1:hough it may WEill he unneceea!lry to · 

};flf!:;;,:i•:):, go beyond the 1~enera1 quant1ta.t1.vc lP.vel- of fl'OCI!!Il now planned · 
·:.,in Pll-70, it wo>uld ol~;:arly lle nee •Hwury, t<1. stJ•engl;hen couventional 

as a DU!I'~ter or the· highest prior'lty. Xnoreased rE:sourcea 
should be devo·i;ed to ·the aoh1evemont of high qual1tat:l.ve atandat'da 
t'or·theae.·t'orc·~s in me.rm1ng levels, l;rstn~,ng, rna<1urnt,zuttor: or .. 

. · · equipment and .3Upply. It is f•rimarily bec:aurw of the • 1mJ>Ortanco 
.:O;j~\~~iL~;j:;,)·· of this task t:~at, as the Pt'e~ ident stat"e(1 rec:ently to· the . 

, 1tary commi'l:tee, the US intends to m<!l1nta1tl 11:11 own· .. .. 
,' .. : divisions and :supJ!Ol'ting un1tl3 1n EuX'op.e und t;o increat!e their 

·•··;;:'".'1.'u·•••r,·'.'conv<entional o.9pab1lit1es. In clo1ng so \le would expect'the 
. .,:,;.;p~·L·'' .. ~ .. :.other membe7;s •Jf NATO, tlbQ are 1n a pos\.~;!Lon t;o dd so, tct rr:ake 
:;~:'~~;·~ ·h• v1gorQua eff•Jrt to 11rov1de the balance of x•uqu1J:Oed com•er.t1onal ·• .. 

forces at adequate atxoength where other mumbel~S ~learly}lleed · .. · .. . . 
··~'help in ach1evtng their force goals,·the US in prepared':t;o ·.:. 

,['iiR~I\i':explore with t:nese .countries ~Jhat might bo provided most ,; ·' 
:erreot1vely in the t'ol'ID. of military ass l.s1;anco. ; , · · · 

;,.::::•·•·'·" ' The 'cost of me•et1ng an entire range or l'equiX'tlments. tor llll . 
\fi:1•Ut;'::. contingencies, such a a those reco1nm•mded lly the NATO oommandero 

·.would probably• be cons1derabl;1• ln exces61 or w!tnt NATO is px·epared • . 
. . to provide. T:n.erei'orE,, if' we are'to·sucooed 1nlatrengtb,en1ng ''· 

, ..• ~·'''" · ·• NATO's convent 1onal forces# , it will pro\:tubly b~ necessary t:o · 
... 'dJ':'': 1 -~ -, -·: :- :· :· ' -: 

ieliiii:vc:n:mFiCAii<m-~-. ~\j.il· ;-
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'~(··;~.(. >: , ~~:~!~~ :l~~~=~~~n s~~t~T~r r~;!~~~!!e!ii~ :~~~~~t t~~! ~~:ired , ·· 

.iW·:;;i;;',, ·. ,, ~~~~e~~l~~a~~r~~~hor'f~~e~~u~~!~id w~~k~~~r!~~~~i~ ~!;h t~~e .... __ · 
.··w··:·i·~;,·t:,:~".;: davelop:nent of thia system or priorities. \It should take fuli 
,,;~~·LAi{\/· .. · .. ··: account of the possibilities for coordinated NATO research,' · 
q;i('•_;;:•,),~ ;';;;', development and proouction of improved· weapons and equipmen,~ 
:~Jij>,'!;,·;:. ·:•,,.,;.:,;:;. for conventional forces, , and for integration of logistics .. ,;:; , 
')?::/f''tY!''; '1:t:: aru! training facilities. '\•le also believe ~hat the •i f · f' 
E~:!::.\:1:,: .. ::.'-":·/'J, priorities should enable .rapid progress in organizing·• and ·' 
;:~({,},j,"••.;e </ training the mobile t~sk force that General •.Norstad ,has · · 
:\!!.¢?~<"''' :.:.:>.·····'been. planning .. nuclear v1eapons requil•ements. :.· · ··· :l " 
51t~\:~}_<·-::;·,_-:,·<:'{·. . ' f .. ! . 

•::fi\l:.i}Jif:\:jit;\·,:::<~· W\TO shield forces have achieved a very subStantial nuclear · · 
.:~~t~1~;:;;~~T;;:,r;z,1:•:;capabil1ty. It is the f'irm policy of the us that this · · .. 
•,,\;);!!f,i~~:;:~··f<!})i', capability be maintained and that US nuclear weapons. in ·· 

<;;,~1~!•i1'.,.,;., .• ,.:,:;~;:.:c,.•: the European- area not· be withdrawn without, adequate: replacement •.. 
'_,_?1~it·.~r.~~t:~i;~:?!~;:~::t_'-. ·. ' . ._ .. '" . " : ' . ~:,?,·-'' ~.!.·;:~~}';: ;"'-' .:;_-_..__·t :_;·/;:,;-~ •, 'l •' •'"' . 
''''P'i•:::~{i:r•v/i':':·' The question or how NATO requirements. for ad~itional nuclear 

}fr.~":/ili+k(:;; .• ;,:~:· "'leapons ahould be treated in a system ·or priorities is one 
.. ;~;,;.,;x•~•;·c,·R•c.:, .. ·for careful e:xamination in NATO. Sufficient European •·· 
.:#!''i\:;:;··:·:./{,';: resources are probably not available to meet all of the · 
:'f,~11;y;{:;;< :j. nuolear .>~eapons re~uirementa posed by the;,NATO f;)ommanders 
:'~q~\·1;". ,, .for deployment in Europe, and,at the same time.·to enable 

; · · ...f t will be necessary to revie\"4 nuclear weapons requi:rernen\$ · .
:.·):·;·.i~:r· . ·. · .. · •· any neceesar;y- strenghtening of. convention.al forces •. : · 
, , .)if' ould probably have to be adjusted at some point to be 
... . · ·. . consistent with the pr1or1ty to be accorded conventional 

. ~ .. 

. :>~· <· . { 
~-:';:_1-·~d;-;.::.~- -

I ,., : .. . 

t::r.e:t· ;.:·:. ::~~ym=~~ii~b!~~ =;~t~~:!ncioi~!!:. su~:r!~~t p~~~ for 

!. ;···-~··,;d-.,i i · · 
5 :;~ =~~ou!~r!~~~!:~ts t~: ~;e:~o~~e~41~l~i'Dl::u~~ ~~her 

· ·study 1 although 1 t would be understood,, that, 1n aooordanoe 
1,.,:,; :.~.·: ., .. : . , wttil exibst1ne; prooedtires,-dtbe us would· r

1
emain free to use · · 

.. . .. these au marines in self efense. We a oo have in mind 
[ "";.".:. :.. • ·· that the deployment and targetting of these submarine a . 

' 

:j'.'~r~\, .. .· .. -.. =~d0~::l~=e:~~.a'llied participation through the 

:r~;:,,r·x· , ·' -~" ./l,s ,, _;,...,, • ..,.~ .#'.,.,.h ~ ........ 1 ~~-. ,.~,~,,.e_.. .. ,.4 . 
',:,:.J.~.~·-·.·,;{·':;d·l '-·~'· su_; uun !,;.L_"· :t.l.,-'.t'.P. ··~'·r~.•·.-i£1] · · 
li* li!A4tut ~~Mit \\~~. "~·.·"ssmm.r"'~'~;4J"- 1~~~ J ·•:·n·}iik·· ... ; .. ·. ··• ..l ,.:,,·1~\;i~. ~ -'l~~l>lli · · 

~f,"i~(f•t¥rrf;,(' 't ~-:~,;-~ · ,. . .. - .·. 
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The NATO oc>mmitment of these submarines tlill make available 
to NATO a rlubstantial portion of us strategic forces for 
coverage ot targets or importance in defending against an 
attack on gurope. This will of course have the effect 
of expanding the role of NATO-committed forces. It is 
impossible at this stage ~o indicate the extent to which 
the roles Bnd missions of the submarine force might be 
devided bel;ween categories of' targets. It may be that 
a definiti,le break-down cannot be devE:loped. Hotlever, 
availability to NATO of this Polaris euboarine fleet 
\1ill be a major factor in deterring Soviet attack against 
the alliance. 

Thill NATO nomm1tment of' US Polaris submarines ~1ill emphasize 
tho indiviBibility of tho nuclear defense of Europe and 
North A~er:lca. The US hopes it will lead toward fUrther 
IOOaaures to strengthen North Atlantic area defense 
arrangements within the institutional framewot•k of NATO. 

~e~l>ility of' such f'ot•ces to NA'l'O commando should C postpone he time when it may be neceflsary to deal \dth 
~ question which we are conti.nuing to examine. 
t%!anwh11e, if other NATO members ahould be interested in 
contributing MRBM's to a multilateral NATO force after the 
non-nucleaJ:' gi)Sls have been met, we would \~elcome their 
vie~IB on how the NATO MRBM force concept that was suggested 
at the ministerial meeting last December, mi~1t be carried 

. out. 

Control and use of nuclear weapons .... '' .. ' 

We have not yet been able to develop anowera to all 
of tho specific questions on control and use of nuclear 
weaponn in the Britiah paper on NATO atrategy. However, 
we agree that these questions are .~ortant and should 
be considered carefully by NATO. ~'fi'om questions rclat1q~ 
to operational use of'· m.1claar weapons, the problem of 
oontrol and uae can be d between m con rols 
on the one hand, roblem o dec a on on 
use on the other. 

. :~ . ' '· '( ( 
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continuing attention should be given to improving present 
arrangements for physical security or installationa, seourity 
and reliability of communications, and or weapons deployments. 

the 

one form that thia might take could be tho dev~lopment by 
the council or g!1_ner~l _.S!!ideli!Jes regarding the use or 
nuolear weapons comm xted to~TO and or or a political 
method to facilitate consultation and decision on use. 
The US \'Jould undertake to observe any agreed guidelines 
or politiolll_method consistent wttbthe principles indicated 
above • ....................................................................... • ............ .. 

• j ............ 0 ............ 0 .................. 0 ................................................ .. 

.. .. .. 0 0 ....................................................... 0 ............................................... .. ......................................................................................... 
0 0 0 II 0 D 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 "' 0 o 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 a 0 0 0 • 0 o 0 0 .. 0 0 0 & 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 a 0 0 0 0 ' ..................................................................................................................... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . 
' ...................................................................... • .................................. ' ......................................................................... '" ........................................ . 
1 0 • o I> • o o o o • • o o o •'" o o o'" • o o o o o • • • • • o • • e •-• • • • • • o o •i? • eo • o o ·-~~ • • • o • o. 

·;;;:;:: The council might endeavor to refine or extena-
Jtheae guidelines on use. with particular reference to the l-ype of 
~ question posed in the British paper on NA'fO strategy. 

Procedural approach 

In atudying these general dafe.nse problema, it may be 
advisable for the council to concentrate initially on the 
task or developing policy guidance to provide a basis 
for adjustment or on-going military programs. . -

Aa soon aa a consensus of the council has been reached 
on policy guidance, it will be necessary to decide what 
procedures should be followed in putting this guidance 
into effect. One procedural approach might be aa follows: 
The council would develop a five-year projection of increased 
resources that might be made available for NATO defense 
programs on the assumption of a dl1ltermined effort by all 
governments. The council might then ask the NATO military 
authorities to design alte~nativa military programs 
consistent with the counc11 1 o policy· guidance and with 

----.. ----·-
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' 
two. ;e-r~:ij, ~f reaouro@ ava1labllitiea: one corresponding to 
t~'(#ouno11's five-year projection ancl the other corres
l~r,<!J:.ng to present levels of military expenditures. 
V.it!.1 these alternative programs in band, the council ·, 
o~ld then reach a deo~eion as to the magnitude and nature 
of defense programs that should be supported by governments 
in fulfillment or the counoil' s pol1oy objectives. 

Er.d Text 

.A.lthcu~'!l you will probably wish to malce foregoing presentation 
Qrally, exact text as given above should also.be circulated 
1n writing. · 

RUSK 

~---------------.. . 
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FoUow1tJe ie coneot1on ~n page three, third paregraph (underl1neCl 
portion pnrviot.utlty,,o•irl.ttell): 

•••• It ~111 be neoeaeary to review nuolear ~oaponu requirement& 
with thia 1n mind, and etfortu ~o ~et thea• rcgutremonta 
•ould probably hive ••••.• 

Following 1a oorreotion on pa~ tour, fourtn parsgraph (underlins~ 
portion previo':'SlY olld. tted) t . 

• oarerully by !JATO. Aside boa queat:lorw ••••• 

In third Pflragrsph, page tlve, l!Ord "next" llllhould bill Omitted 
___ ...:•:::..::n::;d::.,tihderllned portion 1naerte<1 aill followo: 
OISTRIIUTIOH 

ACTION lOo 
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l'F 
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SHAPE L 
EUCOn L 
CINCEUlt 
RAM 
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SE:CRTI;T April 24, 1961 ---

MEMOHANDUM FOR 

THE PRESIDENT 

The State Department has asked that you mention to the 
Congressional leadership tomorrow the NATO policy, 
baa"d on Mr. Acheson'a report, that we are proposing to 
our alliel'l. The Department is consulting this week about 
that policy with the :8'oreign l{elations, Foreign Affairs, and 
,\ rrned f.lervlce$ Cornmitteea, -<>.nd with t!Hl Joint Committee 
on Atomic Energy. 

The Department le pressing this conwultation. since it intends 
soon to submit a paper elabon!.ting our NATO policy to the 
North Atlantic Council, which has already heard Mr. Acheson's 
pr~®entations. If your speech Thur>~clay is to be on NATO, the 
need for consultation is fu1·ther enhanced. 

I attach a copy of the briefing paper that the Department is using 
in ita own consultations. I also attach a one·pagc summary of 
the main pointe in this paper,fugethcr with one or two of our own, 
which could well be rnentionecl to the le<tdersh~ / .. t,· 

MeG. B. 
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REPRODUCED 
AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

NATO and the Atlantic Community 

(Talking Points) 

1. Non-Nuclear. NATO non-nuclear forces should be improved, to the 
point where they could force a considerable pause in the event of substantlal 
Soviet non-nuclear aggression. This probably does not mean going beyond 
the planned (MC-70) level of forces, but it does mean putting increased 
resources into meeting these goals and improving the quality of theae forces. 
The main effort here belongs to our 1\lliea, and it will not be easy to get 
them to make it. 

2. U.s. Polaris Submarines, NATO should continue to maintain an ef!ectlve 
nuclear capability in Europe. To this end, we will commit to NATO: (l) 
five PolarliS submarines initially; (U) additional Polaris submarines, as 
they come along, that are planned for deployment in NATO command areas. 
This commitment would not prevent the U.S. !rorn using thes<il submarines in 
sell-defense. We hope the U . .K. can al<'>o be persuaded to commit its strategtc 
forces to NATO, and that this in turn may lead to a gradual modification of 
the present 5tlff F'rench position (though certainly not at once). 

3. Control o£ Nuclear Weapons, We will indicate U.S. willingness to 
consider any ideas the Europeans may have for NATO control of nuclear 
weapons committed to NATO. The U.S. would participate, as a member of 
the NATO Council, in deciding on any of these European suggestions. The 
difficulties are such that it is unlikely the Council will be able to agree on ---any rr;eans of giving NATO full control. But NATO may. however, be able 
to work out some advisory g~es concerning use of nuclear weapons 

\I and a political methodto facilitate consultation on use. It is important 
\\that we ,app~~::_)o be responsi·,re to European concerns ln this field, in order 

to deflate any drive for independent European nuclear capabillties. Meantime, 
the U.S. would make clear its intention to use nuclear weapons in case of 
nuclear attack or overwhelming non-nuclear attack on NATO forces. 

4. European MRBM's. The NATO commitment of Polaris submarines, 
and possibly of U.K. strategic forces as well, should postpone the time when 
it becomes necessary to deal with the question of MRBM's for deployment in 
European hands. We are not persuaded that MRBM's are needed -- NATO 
already has very great nuclear strength, and Polaris deploym.ent will a.dd grea· 

5. Command, Control. and Candor. We are taking energetic steps to otren1 
our own command and control over nuclear weapons, and we propose, with en. 
couragement from mel'nbers of the JCAE, to see to it ,that our Allies understa1 
better how very strong NATO now ia, on the nuclear slde. The la\w dllowa thl 
candor, and our own position will be strengthened by it. This !a not a matter 
of know-how, but one of rough quantitative statistics. 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE N ',! 

APR 2 8 1961 0( ( -v'/ (~ WASHINGTON 

Dear Mac: 

I have received your memorandum of April 24, 1961, 
subject: Improving the Security of Nuclear Weapons in NATO 
Europe Against Unauthorized Use: National Security Memo
randum No. 36. 

I expect to have our study of the security of nuclear 
weapons in NATO Europe con;pleted early in May and at that 
tin;e I will forward you a copy of the study with recommen
dations. I will also send copies to the Atomic Energy 
Commission and the Department of State requesting their 
con>ments. We will, of course, provide you with our con
sideration of any comments after they are received from 
these two agencies. 

Mr. McGeorge Bundy 
Special Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 
The White House 

Sincerely, 

DEPU:l:IJ 

SecDef Cont. 

~~ ~~~ 
tv f'r7u 

No. Jr f .2_ !) . 
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SECllJi;T - ... 

Mao_ May 3, 1961 

' ' "" "'""""' "' '"""' """'-" 1n '""oo _, lo "'"" -"&, / """ r """'-' '"""' 1t ~ .. """"' ror tlw '""ldoot to "' ... ,.,., .. 
Minister aright. 

X"" Pri .. l!intot.r '"'' 1n """" that '£ do GooUo ""'- "'"'" his nuclear .fol:'ce to NAXo, we should help him devolop it, 

De Gaulle r s Col1lll!i tment o.f hill nucleQl• force to 11A.XO WOUld do · 
"'''' ""'' "" for., "'"'' ,,,,, bo .. .,O..,ly o..., """ """' 
and COUld bo nationally controlled in an emergency-. Do GaUlle's 
countol'mand!ng of General Eisenhowel:'ls order to the First French 
''"' lo ,~ • ., '"' oho~ how lightly., -ld '""" thlo "" or 
"''""'"""' 1f ho ""eht Fr~"'• MtJ.,,., iotoreoto '""' •t """'· 

u.s. •ld for tho '"'"'" ''"''" ""/or "'"'' progr .. , oo tb< otOOr hoOd, -ld M 0 dloMt<r, r or tho Oor .. ,. ~Old th., '" k 

'''"" 'id ,, " """'·~ '"' "'""• ""''"'"oo "'~- or '"'" .,, and at this point JiATO wou.ld be shaken to its very foundations. 

The .line t.o be taken 'FitlJ de Gaulle in the nuclear .field is: 

(l) that which the .hlme }f.!.nJ,stor suggests at other points 
in his paper, mainly that life t:ry to li"Ork out. way-s of gl ving the 
French gr<'>ater ln.fluence over the usc of 1.T .s. nuclear ~~eapons 
committed to llATO, !.f we ce.n do this and elvG the French t,>h.st 
thoy ""' molly ,...,. .. ~,., oi' o mi~ il> ~rld-•ldo P'>licy 

( b> ''"""" ~" ld -•i<e "" ot "'"' o .n· "'""""") "~ o t '"" '''~ W"ill r,o out o.f tho French nuclear program after de Gaulle, l.f 
not before, and t.hat program ~1:!.11 not, <r.ithottt our ho~, achieve 
sud1 mU.ttarU,y eigni.ficant rest!l ts as to tenpt the Germans to ( fo.lJ.oF; suH. 

Tho ., tho "' •~ or tho eo ohoot "'"" "'th """, ! """' "'"""'' 
"'"' ""'"''' tho ..... "'""'~"· ·- .. ~ •• "'· tr "" "'"'· 
! "'lJ prop~, o """' "'Ply to too '''"' lUoiotoo '" tlrlo '"' Nil>t, 
>Od theo oot "' to ole~ 1t io stoto ""'' ""'••~. Thto ""'"ld Mt 
bo ooy P'"hloo, tiooo it lo ><holly !ru"'"'''" ..,,th tho ""'''""' of ll.s. policy, >tlJJch the Pl·e.~ident approvod for NA.1'0, 

Jt. seems to me :important to set Mac}liJ.lan right on this point 
as soon as poos.tble, lel'lt he start taiking W.ith the Irrcnch in a wcy <;hich >lOilld ee1•1oue1y mJ.eload them. 

6l I) 
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It might be useful for the President to raise this issue in 
his meeting wlth Mr. Acheson this afternoon. 

Henry Owen 
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NO: 4770 May 5, 9 

EMBASSY PASS USRO AND STOESSEL 
\ 

PERSONAL FOR AMBASSADOR FROM SECRETARY 

'LIMIT DISTRIBJJriON 

I am grateful for thoughtful analysis reflected in your 4479, and believe it 
might be useful' spell out my own thinking these issues. 

1. Our policy of trying to slow down acquisition nuclear weapons capabilities 
is based on view that such acquisition will increase risk of war by accident 
or miscalculation, diminish possibility controlled nuclear response in event 
of hostilities, raise new obstacles arms control, and pose. very grave threat 
to allied political cohesion. The more rapid and extensive any additional 
acquisition of nuclear capabilities, the greater will be these dangers. 

2. Policy of trying to slow down nuclear proliferation precludes U.S. 
assistance not only.for development nuclear warheads but also for development 
ballistic missile systems, since such systems represent anf essential and 
politically most sensitive aspect of effective nuclear strike capability. 

3· We recognize that provision info on ballistic missiles might be of only 
limited importance in overcoming formidable difficulties France faces in trying 
create militarily meaningful missile capability~ But experience to date 
suggests provision any kind of aid only leads to requests more extensive 
assistance. Refusal of these further requests (unavoidable under existing 
national policy) then leads to more friction than if no aid had been granted 
in first place. 

4. Recognize that France will nonetheless continue its missile program. But 
cost and time required for France to prosecute that program will surely be 
greater if we do not provide help than otherwise. This cost and time may 
eventually tend discourage French from pursuing present path, in post-deGaulle 
period, if alternative means of responding to basic French concerns are deve
loped by u.s. (see para 6 below). 

5. We also recognize that French will probably develop nuclear strike capa
bility with manned aircraft, even if they do not develop effective ballistic 
missile capability. Their national nuclear program will be less promising in 
this event, however, than if they have missile capability, since aircraft 
less effective delivery means. Thus French will be less apt, if dependent on 
aircraft delivery, to consider they have achieved such success in nuclear pro-

, gram as to justify continued national effort in this field in post-de Gaulle 
~ period. And Germans will also be less likely, in this event, to consider that 
\ such striking success has been achieved in French nuclear program as would 
~ justify their trying to follow in French footsteps. 
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i \ 6. Key question throughout, in my view, is not so much whether France will 
\ achieve some sort nuclear weapons capability but effect on German aspirations 
' \ and thus on NATO of US posture of encouraging French nuclear effort. The 

·French will face a most serious resource problem in trying to prosecute a 
national missile and nuclear program alone. They may well seek German aid at 
(lOme point. The Germans would not now wish to be.drawn into such a venture 

H . 

and would be unwilling to grant aid under present circumstances. But if US 
signifies it approves French program and helps that program, German resistance 
to joining it may be greatly weakened. Even possible that, despite Chancellor's 
desires, Germany might eventually be moved to seek US aid for its own program 
in this event. Any such German effort creat or join in creating nuclear 
capability would shake NATO to its foundations. For this reason I am not 
aware and would not approve any assistance to Germans or any other country 
for development of national ballistic missile capability, 

7• In light these factors, and after most careful review different consider
ations, I believe US should proceed along lines laid out in Acheson recommen
dations concerning US policy toward Atlantic nations, which President approved 
April 21: 

(A) Not help France achieve nuclear weapons capability or produce or acquire 
MRBMS 's. 

(B) Seek to respond reasonable French interests and concerns through such 
steps as more intimate political consultation with France, guarantee to main
tain US nuclear capability in Europe for life of treaty, commitment US 
Polaris submarines and UK strategic forces to NATO, greater allied and 
particularly French participation in planning and decision regarding use 
nuclear weapons committed to NATO, and other measures to same end now under 
consideration here. 

RUSK 
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. . . There. follows a resume of··the French attitw:e toward a number 
· ~ NATOpolitica:J.~milita.cy·q~estioll.flo, .· · · , 
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: Integration. of NATO Fore~~ · · '" ,..,, ... 

; , .. 

'' ' '· :, ·', :·,:.· ,' ·,·-. 
" . 
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' ... ' 

.. ·.·. ·' .'General de ha:\lll~ 'bafl.·e;x:p;essed .concern ove1· too extensive in~~atfon>;. , 
· .. of NATO .forces,~cla:iinii1g tha'l;.this wou;J.d'derogatE' frOm. the d~ee or nationaJ, ·•·• 
. ·authority he believes France''should ma:lritain oVal' ·its. NATO forces. Hi's' con:.:· 
·· cern stems from a ;ril:iJCI;~e o.t the .folloiriDg Vim: (J.) . that each nation · · 

ultimately must be ~apabJ:e o.f acting .for its own:· na,tionaJ: security with" .' 
· · · .. ,national .forces if. necessa.cy,. (2) that NATO intefration of forces may place 

,;-· 

· .. · too much !'.~ei. .~Jib~~Mnt:liLOf,~i'tal'y c~dex's withOut B,dequate control.·. 
~1,-:i:ticiil. authoi'ities; {~) that integration of~NATO .forces. will undesfr- ·· 

·· ab:tv' reduce the degree o:r national identity in a country's armed .forces· ·. ·. · • 
·• which is necessil.ry to inaintairi morale and senl3e c f mission in serv"ice of ·. ·.· 
. the nation. . . . ; . ' ·' ·. .· .· . . : ... · . . •. ' . . . . . ' ·. •. . 

' . ~. -' ' . . -. - .. -·. 

\. ' . . .• G . . -. ' ·,. ·. 

. ·~·.These 'att.itudes' rul.ve tionditioned ·FreiJ.ch acUon with respect to further 
. steps within NATO to'ward. integration of . ei'.forts j n the fields• o.f air defense · .. 

and logiStics.. · · , . ' . 
: .-. 

(a) J.ntegr~ted. Air neiense .. · 

I 
. " 

. In 1955 NATU approved the concept of a coorc.inated air defense sy;tein' 
for NATO Euroi>e. ·· Since that tilne there has been growing recognition· · 

·. NAXO of the need to integrate Eur()peali air :defemae systems in .the .face --.·,, .. 
·. the. rapidly Changing technology . of modern air .war~ In September 1960' ...... , •. · .. 

North Atlantic CouncU adopted MC 54/1, .. which caJ.ls for the integration ..•.. 
· the e$ting air defense s;rStems of Europe into orie system. under the opera:
, 'tioilal·~control of SACEUR ill peace t:!Jile~. The essence of .. the new system is . > • · 

, the. assignment by nations· to· SACEUR. :l.rf peace. and•.war 'o.f ··the .respo:':.aibilitY;"~ •.. · .. ·. 
! >I .. · .. necessary .forces, and'authofity to defend th~ rle.tions of NATO Europe against . 

air attack. :_ >:·~· ·· • · , . ', .. : . · 

. Altbougl{ tfere was generai. agree~e'rtt to this paper~. France ent~red' - .· 
•· ... eXtensive reservations. The· French agreed to MC 54/1 only on condition .... 

§1\Nrn:ZED .. , , ·•···· .· · SF'CPFT•{ , . • ' · · that the 

'".' . 

,," L ' • • -~-----·"'' •• ·,, ,:.,-,·., 

·•· e.6.: 12356, S~c. 3.4 
> .}\ .•: • NC.Y... ~<;?t-t-~lo~ . .•, ... ·.· .. 
. ·. ; :·:}< <iY~ · ·· ····· · ~~t\~.~·· nAtn. i</~ 

. , .. ·. 







acti'l~te!Y. Tl'~e,;, chang!!~· iri.the .· . . . . not be c~~~ed out until··' ' 
the o~Lr~vi'ew. ?5.n.a~al c~an~ .~",, ~een~11mplet~• ··· 

' '.,'' _"' .. ,-,·,:,_- ·.··.:'-' _·/·_:" ·_-: -' ........ : .,;.,_._ .. ·-··~ ' ., '_-· ' . 

', .... ·', 

. . ·. In Febriar:r :!s6;; <.rar,ce .lubni.!.tte\l, pr.:i9oa~ •. ;O. ~h~ :~tanding Group 
,. 1 . on .:tl!EBL.\,'lT, rec\)lm".t"Ud'lr.g.'<sj.s•, +,hat· ~.t. bl! .. ca'Jiroarid.~d ~f.~ F':encbi:!Ar- . 

. 
Under. the. proposed reorgani:at:!.onc.discti:Jsed,. ~eve; IBERL~NT, wli..en:: · · 

· ·activa-&ed~ would control ~}.lti 'yaters.oi'!,Portuga.l and Mor6cl!o to a point 
west: ot ;the Madeira and .canart Isla.nrh• • France has prop ()Sed e:x;iandi::lg 

·the IBEll.t.UlT area we:~t'.rard.''.in the Atlsnh·i::1~.1~ the vester:l Medite:-:-anean. 
· Tlie·•IBF;RL.\L'lT ~0Jmi:3!1der, vould,tl:m.:!!·.'oe ri!epol:ll:.:b:e to SACL.UIT in the Atlantic 

and SA.CEUR in tl;le Meditarraneano .·'No ;~.ction .hae .bee::1 tak'!n by tb Stand;l.ngCi 
Granp .on· the .Frenahcpropo3:.1• •.•. ,.Th_, French ,have not raised ·the matter with 
the US at the d!p::.cma:l::!.c leVIJlo. · .. · · <·· · 

__ ,. '- '.· ; -·;--. 
·---~---· _.· . .--'·'. '._· _' ·_' : '' i<· ___ .,. '\-:~_'; ·: _·, ····:-:·,-i·_._:.,:,_.>·,_· ' ~ 

•. In Aprll the Mi:!.!tary 'CQlmllittee in. Chietil .of Stat! Sees ion '.lrged 
SAC~ :~· e:tpedi!~ h!:f revie1r_:·o:t-~-the·.:o.rgan;.zat.iori .:t :!a"; at_ ~ormnands ~-:: ~h-! 
Medite:a:-_~"')._e.az:., wh:ila_ &~n'!ral.:.:T ·endo:~-1-S:'tM . . ~··-·· tAlc~::. ·:·y SAL"U}fr o.nJ, 
CINCHA . .'l :L.., their recommen'eations :i'or :::aval o=nahd' ~e·:l::-0;a¢za;tion. .~e . 
F:-anch · prdpo:!al _on naval:_ -commandS did nOt uwiit~cn "..rlre~h'-1::- France "'oiou1d ~o-! 
prepared to retu.'"Il ita !1ed:!.tarrar.aan :Fleet. to the stat•l=.J· -;,£ e.at--...a:rked f'"::
assigr.:uent to NATO 1!' !.ts . 'vieliS. ware a.C.oy:t.ed.. . There .• is no:. rea eon 't;J 
believe that ~~ would do so~ · 
. . \ -. . . . . . 

·(c)' Nm:.ber of F:i-en::h Officers .Hold:ti:uz Mll1'Jr NATO CClTl!~ .. 
o'ther· .1lhin the F~en:::Ji deei!-e to e~d IBE!llll!T,':here ha~e '::e~;: ~-= 

o£i'ici·~ 1 apprr.i.aches by 'the, French to ob-em :!.ncre~.=ed ~~presen'.:ation ·::.,the 
i:::cr..,ased: representation i::: senior ·NATO c.=ar.:! · &3e~~nts. The F::-eh<:.h, 
hOW'ever,; are kncr.m to be &sat:l.s.f:!.ed 'll±th the ~"sent d.:!.3"::r'..but:l.on .:1' ~ell. 
~llitiO:nli;. th:!.3 dissat:!.si'act:!.on h>is beer. ~:xp::-e~!ed larg·,ly. <;.h::'-,'Jgh,X"l:lO:~ 
. cd h:IJ::te •. A sm.7e;r ot the .senior poet3 does :L.-id!.:::at~ ~ OS ;.n1 v1'='\::~-

dan1naitce• It has. beei:t our posi'!lion that aey r~~i..-n ~f the NA 1'0 -:,l.~:a..'Y.l • 
. structure i;rot p~ interest to the NATO nri~itary-·1.cthorities :.r.d Fr;;.r.~., 

ahciilld submit .. 'itz propaeals throUgh +.heae ::ha:meli. • Tte \IS.:!.:!· p~epared t~ 
consider· an;r reorgani::ation oi' c=allda r:!CP::Iil!~ded b"; i;h~ }IATO :::i:!.it<..-',:r · 
'authorities. ~o dat'J no e-eher countries :have ·'taken G!lj> e-e~ps to. i.'li';:!.:::~ a 
reorgani:'.ation of the catl!lillnd at..""ilc'!i>.u::fl. · · · 

A!ter the :!.957 dee:i3ion o£ th~ NATO lie;t.ds o£ Go7e:~!l:lt to pr~ced m:~n.· 
the establiS.b:nen~ of ,a·· m.:o· atciDi~ stcel-p~e·;/;C'!!X- disCi.:~s'ione wi:h ~3.hc~ ·t-o 

. '·. 

· : provide' warhead support: fa: bOU1 Frel:!:h· and: tJS ·.forces .:;-ta/~ic::e<! 'in Yrar.::s · · · · 
were placed ey U:l in the NATO context.L._ . ··~ 
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'-,, .. 
.A.toDdc Coooeratien·Agreement :. ' 

'·" ... N~gotiaticris ~th Franci t.or' m agr~ement for ato!'d.c. '::oOpll~ation ~~e 
TL-:tua.ily- been concluded, md Ambassador .. Gavin 1e l:ieilb; .l:t<;h·Jrized t? initi~ 
the agreemerrli. .The .proposed agreement ·would peri"..:l.t -:.he ··trarismiesicin or.··. 
atomic information to Frmce to e~ble French 1'or~'es a:l~;i:ped to ~ to 

. attain !uJ.l.;operational .capability on. nuclear. capc.b!e. dell very systems, AS ·•c-: .: 
•a practical'matter.t. this•applies o'tll.y;/to:Freoch !<1rcies in Qei'IIl3.cy.: · 
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SECRET 

MEMORMlDUM 
May 26, 1961 

Subject: General Norstad's Proposal for NATO 
Control of Nuclear t\'eapons 

1. Norstad's public statements on this concept have 
always been in very general terms, e.g., that ''control 
of weapons might be passed to the Alliance and that 
they might be committed to NATO as long as the Alliance 
endures." 

This is close to tl~ present US position, based on 
the policy paper approved. by the President April 21: 
That the US should explore with its allies means of 
increasing allied participation in control of nuclear 
weapons committed to NATO. 

2. Norsta.d 's private expositions of his concept have \ 
been somewhat more specific. He appears to have in mind 
that the North Atlantic Council would authorize in 
advance SACEUR to release US nuclear weapons in an 
@mergency to NATO national forces, with national 
governments then individually malting their decisions 
as to whether or not these weapons should be used by 
them. It is doubtful that tlrls particular application 
of Noratad's general proposal is understood by 
Chancellor Adenauer or would be acceptable to moat 
NATO governments. For th:l.s proposal v70uld make it 
possible for any one ~MTO country (Turkey) t:o initiate 
use of nuclear v1eapons by agreement only with a military 
commander (SACEUR) and '1\rit:hout any polit:J.cal consensus 
within the Alliance. 

The alternative possibilities referred to in the 
April 21 policy statement ere th.a.t the North Atlantic 
Council might agree on general guidelines to govern 
the use of nuclear weapons, and that a sma '1 ccnnmittee 
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Council might be established to concert about· 
application of these guidelines to specific cases 
or about the handling of cases not covered by these 
guidelines. 

3, Wh~111 Chancellor Adenauer spoke favorably of 
General Norstad's proposal to General de Gaulle, he 
was almost certainly speaking of the general concept 
outlined in paragraph 1. The only evidence we have 
as to the Chancellor 1 s thinking on any specific 
application of this concept is the strong J.nterest 
he showed, in talking with Henry Kissinger recently, 
in the President's O.ttawa reference to possible creation 
of a NATO sea-borne missile . ..force which would be "truly 
multilateral in o-,.;nership and cot1trol." This creation 
i8 envisaged in the April 21 policy statement as a 
possibility--after NATO 1 s non-nuclear goals hJ~ve been 
met and if it should be desired .!trld found feasible by 
our allies. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
// 

WASHINGTON 

May29, 1961 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT: 

Subject: Specific answers to your questions of May 29th relating 
to the USSR 

First, on Berlin: At Tab A you will find some papers you asked 
for plus a general paper giving the State Department German 
desk views. The author, Hillenbrand, will be in Vienna, and is 
an able man. ·I'm asking him for better dope on the West German 
legal position. 

I checked Walter Lippman'l!s view with him again and it can be 
summarized as follows: 

l. Stand absolutely firm on our right of access to Berlin and 
point out the extreme danger of any interference with it. 

2. Avoid any actual negotiation at Vienna and aim to defer 
such negotiations beyond the German elections in September. 

3. Do not foreclose the possibility that in return fnr detailed 
w1·itt.en guarantees uf accens to Berlin, we fur our part 1night 
offer a practical de facto acceptance of the East German Republic 
(perhaps by associating it in the guarantee of access.) Lippmann 
thinks that without recognizing the GDR in formal terms, we can 
yet find ways of meeting what he thinks may be the fundamental 
Soviet impulse -- a need for security in Eastern Europe and the 
fear of what the post-Adenauer Germany 1night be like. 

You will see that the differences between the Achesonians and Lippman 
do not turn on the specific issue of standing fast to defend our access 
to Berlin. They turn rather on whether there is any legitimate 
Soviet-interest to which \Ve can give some reassurance. At one 
extreme are those who feel that the central Soviet purpose is to 
drive us out of Berlin and destroy the European Alliance as a 
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consequence. On the other extreme are those who feel that if we 
think in terms of accommodation, we should be able to avoid a 

real crisis. 

Secraary Rusk inclines to the harder view, while Thompson, as 
you know, believes we must explore the possibility of accomoda-
tion. But in practical terms, for Paris and Vienna, there may be 
no real difference between them. Rusk, for example, suggests 
that in talking with Khrushchev you may wish to begin by a strong 
statement on access to Berlin and go on to ask, as Thompson so 
often has in his conversations with Khrushchev, just what the Soviets 
really find s.o unsatisfactory, as a practical matter, in the present 
situation. There is a chance that you might draw him into some 
clearer statement of their purposes here. It's not a very good chance, 
though, because he will probably be cautious in tipping his hand, just 

as you must be. 

My own summary is first that firmness on allied access to Berlin 
is indeed fundamental, and second that a willingness to hear the 
Soviet argurnent on other points will not be harmful. The one thing 
which must be avoided in both capitals is any conclusion that the 
United States is feeble on Berlin itself. What we might later be 
willing to consider with respect to such items as the Oder-Neisse 
line and a de facto acceptance of a divided Germany is matter for 
further discussion, and we ourselves might indeed have new proposals 
at a later time. (One which we like and Soviets do not is a free city 
of all Berlin, and it's not unfair to mention that in Vienna if you want.) 

Second, on the possibility of scientific proposals, I attach at Tab B 
a new and much improved memorandum from Wiesner's office. 
They put a priority on four possible areas of cooperation -- two in 
space and two in nuclear physics. Your own proposals to Khrushchev 

should probably not go further than to express your own interest 
and to suggest the matter be discussed at experts'meetings arranged 
through Am bas sad or Thompson. The practical process of scientific 

cooperation can be very difficult even with friends, and you will 
not want to get your own prestige hooked to specific negotiations 

that could be made sticky at any time by the Soviets. 
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At Tab C are some recent disagreeable Chinese Communist 

statements about the United States. 

We do not have any good facts on the relationship between Albania, 
Russia and China, but we will have some tomorrow. 

We are proceeding to seek assurances that a mission in Outer 
Mongolia would be acceptable. Very few other nations have 
missions -- a list is being obtained. France does not. 

------------------------------~,! 
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4:33 p.m. 

·sENT DEPARTMENT 1991, REPEATED INFORMATION PRIORITY PARIS 489 

EYES ONLY FOR SECRETARY 

PARIS FOR INFORMATION AMBASSADORS GAVIN AND FINLETTER. 

By prior arrangement I saw Spaak alone this morning following 
his return from Paris late yesterd,ay, to get confidential 
report on his talk with De Gaulle.~~~ said that while he 
had useful talks with French about European unification (re
ported separately), he wanted us to know in strictest confi
dence on eve of President's visit, about De Gaulle's present 
general attitude re defense of Europe· and American's role 
therein because presumably this general subject would come up 
in President's Paris talks. 

In discussing defense of Europe and NATO military strategy 
De Gaulle expressed strong and adamant view that United States 
would never risk using its strategic nuclear striking power 
solely for defense of Europe, since this would invite Soviet 
retaliation on American cities, Neither Europe nor France, 
De Gaulle reiterated, could count on US strategic nuclear 
capability to defend it. 

Spaak. said he argued strongly with De Gaulle that not only 
would United States use its strategic nuclear power to defend 
Europe, but also that the defense of Europe was impossible 
without<United States power backed by its nuclear striking 
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'force. Spaak told De Gaulle that in his conversations with 
·you at Oslo you had discussed desirability, under proper safe
guards, of developing a NATO nuclear capability which would 

1 not be subject to the veto of the US or others. Spaak stressed 
· to De Gaulle this indicated the sincerity and determination of 

the US to use any and all weapons, including our strategic 
nuclear power, to defend Europe. 

De Gaulle, according to Spaak, pooh-poohed this and went on to 
say it was both clear and understandable that US would never 
share control of its nuclear striking power with any other 
nation, but would retain it intact for use, as it alone saw 
fit 1 in defense of its own interests and purposes. Despite 
Spaak's efforts, he said he could not shake De Gaulle in 
slightest from his conviction along these lines. 

On the basis of foregoing assumption with respect to United 
States policy and attitude, De Gau~~e ~ent on to develop his 

1. t •• ~. ,.; 

thesis about imperative necessity of France developing its own 
strategic nuclear capability, De Gaulle said that since US 
would not use nuclear weapons to defend,Europe, it was possible 
that Europe would receive an ultimatum from Soviets (presumably 
over Berlin or some other tense question) to capitulate and to 
emphasize seriousness of ultimatum, Soviets might at same time 
drop nuclear bomb on some secondary city such as Hamburg, Munich 
or Lyon. Should this occur, Europe must respond at once by 
dropping a bomb on some Soviet city, such as Kiev, to let 
Soviets know that.Europe would not capitulate and that all-
out nuclear war would ensue if Soviets persisted. Today 
Europe could not reply to such Soviet action and United States 
would not be willing to do so because of fear of immediate 
Soviet retaliation against American cities. However, when 
France developed its own nuclear capability it would be in a 
position to reply at once to such Soviet action. In this 
connection De Gaulle told Spaak he was not trying to build 
great nuclear strength, with many bombs, but he wished to have 
enough bombs to be able to deliver one if the Soviet Union 
should pursue above course and also something in reserve if 
Soviets did not desist. 

/Spaak 

( 1 
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FOLLOI11NG. IS SUMMARY BASED ,ON UNCLEARED MEMORAI\i)t:JM PRESlDENt~S '·''"!'J:•\c'' 
FfURTH CONVERSATION WITH DE GAULLE }:30 - 5:00, ~UN£ 1 ",,\ : :· , 

MEETING WAS DEVOTED TO NATO PROBLEM •. PRESIDENT SA.ID . AND• 
M71NNER IN \VH.I CH ALL! ANCE COULD BE MADE STRONGER WERE I 
SUBjECTS~ DE·GAULLE SAID HE WISHED.DISCUSS THIS VERY'PoAOt'>OTiiMT• 
QUESTION WITH UTMJST FRANKNESS •. NATO, HE DECLARED, IS FIRST 
ALLIANCE AND SECOND 'AN ORGAN.IZATION. NO ONE QUESTIONS NtED· FOR 
ALL I AN'cE THOUGH PERHW'S IT SHOULD BE EXTENDED BEYOND EUROPE. .: . 
HOWEVER WlirJ. REGARD TO ORGANIZATION IT HAD BEEN FOUNDED.El.EVEN 
Y~ARS. AGO ON P~ACTICAL US MONOPOLY OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND WEAK• 
NESS THEN OF EUROPEAN POWERS. ESSENCE· OF ORGANIZATION HAD BEEN , ·. · 
DEFENSE OF, EUROPE BY US NtJCLEAR WEAPONS WITH SOME CONVENTfONAL 
FORCES TO PERM IT DEPLOYMENT OF US NUCLEAR FORCES~ NATO HAD BF;EN,i 
HE CONTINUEDJ AN AMERICAN DEFENSE OF EUROPE. .. SITUATION HAD NOW ·. 
GREATLY CHANGED. SOVIETS AND US ARE MJRE OR LESS EQUAL IN'NUL.t.:I:.I\K 
STRENGTH AND US IS NOW IN DANGER OF BEING DESTROYED. US WILL 
FIND IT EXTREMELY.DIFFICULT MAKE DtCISION USE NUCLEAR WEAPONS •. • ' 
IF SOV I ETS 00 NOT STR IKE FIRST W I TH SUCH WE(\PONS US MIGHT NOT , 

STRIKE EITHER. IN PARTICULAR IT IS NOT CLEAR US WOULD. BE FIRST 
TO. USE NUCLEAR WEAPONS IF SOVIETS LAUNCH PURELY CONVENTIONAL • 
ATTACK. FURTHERMORE US IS COMMITTED NOT ONLY IN EUROPE TODAY 

.BUT THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

EUROPE HERSELE HAS ALSO CHANGED, DE GAULLE WENT ON. FRANCE lS' 
SOMEWHAT STRONGER THOUGH GENERAL IS NOT UNDER ANY. ILLt:JS IONS THAT 
SHE IS GENERALLY STRONG YET. IN ADDITION .THERE· IS DIFFERENCE IN· " 
FRENCH PSYCHOLOGY. ELEVEN YEARS AGO FRANCE Hf<D. G.IVEN· UP WHILE 
TODAY AGAIN SHE ·rlAS AMBITION AS A NATION. DE GAULLE ADDED'.TODAY:' 
THERE IS NO NATIONAL . . · ·' 
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~z-- sECTd' 6, ·JUNE 2, 5 PM (sECTION oNE oF wo.r,t"RQ!:!_,PARIS ·.·. • ,....,.;.-•'r 
DEFENSE· IN EUROPE BUT ONL. Y INTEGRATED DEFENSE UNDER US -COMMJ?ND,. 
THIS JS 'UNACCEPTABLE TO· FRANCE.· 

DE GAUlLE THEN-REFERRED TO REVOLT OF FRENCH GENERALS IN 

I;' 

ALGERIA. HI='.Sf.ID HE DID NOT WI.SH TO IMPLY Tt-fAT THIS WAS 
E:'NCOURAGED BY NATO BUT SIMPLY THAT STATE OF MIND OF GENERALS ·· .. ·. ··· 
TOWA~DS THEIR GOVERNMENT WAS TO LARGE EXTENT DUE TO SUPRANATIONAL .•. 

·cHARACTER EUROPEAN DEFENSE.. MENTALITY .OF THESE ·GENERALS WHO 
DISOBEYED'THEIR GOVERNMENT MAY BE DUE TO FACT DEFENSE HAD 
BECOME DENATIONALIZED. HE ADDED IS DIFFICULT FOR FR~NCE 
TO HAVE STABLE STATE AND STABLE GOVERNMENT WITHOUT FEELING 

. GOVICRNMENT RESPONSIBLE F.OR NATIONAL DEFENSE. THIS IS WHY, 
, • ·HE CONCLUDED, FR_ANCE CANNOT CONTINUE UNDER SYSTEM INTEGRATED. 

DEFENSE. 

DE.'GAULLE CONTINUED ON THIS THEME SAYING ABSENCE NATIONAL 
DEFENSE NOT GOOD FOR ALLIANCE ITSELF. IF WAR COMES IT CANNOT. 
BE VII)GEDWITHOUT FULL SUPPORT OF PEOPLE AND THIS WILL REQUIRE 
NATIONAL ~EFENSE WITHIN THE ALLIANCE. AT THE PRESENT TIME 
THERE IS ~TMOSPHERE OF INTERNATIONAL CRISIS AND FRANCE DOES 
NOT HAVE ANY . INTENT I ON 'OF DE MOL ISH I 'NG NATO AT THIS I~OMENT. 

FOR FUTURE, DE GAULLE SAID, FIRST- FACT IS THAT IT IS NOT 
CERTAIN THAT US WILL STRIKE FIRST WITH ATOMIC WEAPONS WHILE 
SECOND IS THAT BIGGER EUROPEAN POWERS SHOULD liAVE THEIR OWN 
NATIONAL DEFENSE. DE GAULLE ADDED HE DID NOT BELl EVE DISTINCT I ON' 
BET't/EEN TACT I C-"1. AND STRATEGIC WEAPONS WAS VERY REAL. ··. 
HOWEVER EVEN IF IT WAs·;· CONSEQUENCE WOULD BE THAT WESTERN 
'A~D CENTRAL EUROPE WOU~D BE LAID WASTE BY SOVIET AND US 

TACT reAL NUCLEAR WEAPONS.. AMERICAN NUCLEAR POWER REMAINS 
IMPORTANT BUT. SHOULD BE USED ONLy_ IN LAST RESORT. DEFENSE 
OF EUROPE SHOULD BE ASSURED BY EUROPEAN COUNTR I£S'· NOT WITHOUT 
US BUT NOT EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH US. MAJOR EUROPEAN POWERS 
·SHOULD HAVE THEIR OWN NATIONAL DEFENSES •. UK ALREADY HAS 
THIS TO SOME EXTENT AND THIS IS•WHAT FRANCE WANTS AND·WILL 

' DEVELOP AS SOON AS ALGER'IAN BUSINESS TERMINATED." DE GAULLE . . 

. · --erCRET -
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FOLLOW INC; IS SIJ~HAF~Y BASED ON UN::LEARED HO::HORANDUM PRES l DENT ts 

FOURTH COI~VERSATION h'liH DE GAULLE 3:3¢- 5:¢¢, JUNE I. 

MEETING WAS DEVOTED TO NATC' PROBLD~. P.RE:SlDENT 'SAID NATO 
AND MANNER l N h'H I Ul A:..L I ft.NCE COULD BE HADE STRONGER \-JERE 
IMPORTANT SU5JECTS. o::: U.UL.LO:: SAID HE \·IISHED DISCUSS THIS 
VERY IMPORTANT QUCSTIO~ \liTe: UTHOST FRANKNESS. NATOi .. 
HE DEC!..ARED, IS r-1 RSI AN /,~~I At~C[ AND SECOI-JD AN ORGANIZATION • 

. NO ONE QUEST I CJrJS N::EC' FOR f.:..:.. I /-J~CE Tf\C·UGH PERHAPS IT SHOULD. 
BE EXTENDEC· BC:YOND EURO"E. WME\'ER \VI TH f<EGARD TO ORGANIZATION:. 
1·1 HAD BEEN. FCJUN;):::D CLEVE~; '1[/,RS ACD Ofl PRACTICAL US MONOPOLY • 
OF NUCLEAR WEAPO"iS AtD ·,:::.Ar:fE:SS THEN OF -EUROPEAN POVIERS. 
ESSENCE OF ORGANIZATION H.AD DEEN DE.::FENSE oi> EUROPE BY US 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS h' I Trl SC~E l.ClN'iEtH I ONAL FORCES TO PERMIT 
DEPLOY~iENT OF US 14\JCi_E: 41· F~,;\:;F.S. Ni1 TO HAD OEEt:, HE CONtINUED~ 
AN />J•1!::R !.CAN DC FENS[ OF EUb:O''[. SITUATION HAD NCM GREATLY 
CHANG'ED. S0'/1 ETS At,;) U:O AI\[ MORE OR LESS EQUAL IN NUCLEAR 

STRENGTH AND us Is. ~.:CVI 1" l!ANG[R_OF BE 1 t<G DESTRO'(t::,D. __ us I 
WILL THUS FIND II EXTFH~C:!.. Y ~j I Fr I CU!... T MAKE DECISION USE NUCLEAR 
WEAPONS.. IF SO'.' I o.TS CJO N:JT STRIKE FIRST WITH SUC:H viEAPONS . •• 
US HIGHT NOT STR1r\E [Jii-:!:F.. IN PARTICULAR IT· IS NcJ\- CLEAR ·· 
US WOULD BE .FIRST TO USE NU::_LEAH (#) EUROPE ,HERSELF HAS ALSO 
CHANGED, DE GAULLE vJE:HT ON; FRANCE IS SOt~EWHAT STRONGER THOUGH 

. GD!ERAL LS NOT UNDER ANY ILLUSIONS THAT SHE iS GENERALL'f'.STRONG 
YtT.. IN ACD IT I ON TH'CRE I':', D I rFERENCE IN FRENCH PSYCHOLOGY • 
ELEVEN YEARS AGO FRANC!:. HAt GIVEN UP v·if:IILE TODAY AGAIN SHE HAS 
AMO I T I ON AS A NAT I ON. CI GAULLE ADDED TODAY THERE IS Nb . NATIONAL • . 

___ _::.:::. ~c.~·-~:"~"=· '!::=:::._ ___ REPRODUCTION FROM THIS. COPY IS - PROHIBITED UNLE'SS "UNCLASSIFIED"' 
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DEFENSE IN EUROPE BUT GNL '.' II,TEGRATED DEFENSE LJNDER US COIMMI~ND 
THIS IS UNACCEF'TABLE TO rf~ANCE, ' '' ~·; . 

DE GAULLE THEN REFERRE~ TO REVOLT OF ~RENCH GENERALS.IN · 
ALGER I A. · HE SAID :;>:: J I C "o·,- 'dISH TO IMPLY THAT. T~li . .S WAS· .. ' .. 
ENCOURAGED BY t'ATO !3\.r,- SIMf'LY TI-IAT STATE Or ~~IND OF .GENERALS'· 
TOWARDS THE IF< GO\IEf<i"~~NI \lAS TO LArWE EXTENT DUE TO' SUPRANATI 
CHARACTER EUClOPEAN DEi-C:IjSC:, H'::NTAL I TY· OF THESE GENERALS WHO . 
• DISOBEYED r:-:E I R GOVE!i~~~\~[·1<-: I~AY BE DUE. TO FACT DEFENSE HAD • . 
BECOME DENATIONALIZEC. ~:r:' ADDED IS DIFFICULT FOR FRANCE ... 
TO HAVE STABLE ST!\E ND STABLE GOVERNMEN1" WITHOUT FEEL.ING 
GOVERNMC:NT RESPONSIB~E rm NATIONAL DEFENSE, . THIS IS. WHY,. 
HE CONCLU::JED, FRAN::E CMJcjOT CONTI NUC U~DER SYSTEM I 

' DEFENSE. 

DE GAULLE CONTINUED 0>1 ;-;:IS TIIC::II:E SAYING ABSENCE NATIONAL • 
DEFENSE NO! GOO::J ;::,;·. tL~ I Af\.CC ,-,-sELF. lie i~AR COMES IT CANNOT 
BE \4!\GED 1.'!1 Tl-<OUI f'l.1!.c. S<.!i'"C>~\'~ Cr PEOPC.C AND THIS \vi LL REQUIRE 
NATIONAL' DE<TNS~ '.il':·.::lh T<i[ /<i_i._lf.NCE. 1\T T<iE PRESENT TIME · . 

. THERE l S ;, TMOSi :i': :([ ,: ~-- II :IC: C.NA. T I 01-<A:.. CRISIS .1\ND FRANCE DOES 
NOT HAVE A.NY . II, iT NT I ~'·; C·r· ".'C~I.C'L I S:·lll'iG NATO AT THIS I~OMENT •. 

~,oR ~uTURE DE n~:,:·r c-.'1··- -cl"cT ·-·Arl· 1c; TI·IAT I·T ·IS-NOT r . jl .•.. ·-'··-L- ~r, _., I ·•'-" l _, .._ I .. _________. 

CERTAIN Ti-jAT US l;!il..i. :.:r~r;:r ;:IRST 'ri!T<l ATDHIC. \>JEJ\PONS WHILE 
SEGOND IS T: :AT Q.J ,-.:,'"' c;::;:.;•;::J .. N PC.IA'C:::!S SiV.JIJ'.J HAVE THEIR CMIJI: 
N~S>::, -.':. ~•-'~-"-~'- 6.·)0GJ :·:E CID NOT BELIEVE DISTI 
BEn>JEEN TACT! c.;:_ A.N) ~.;-~:.4 TC :;r C '.vU.PONS v•IAS Vi::C:Y F~EAL •. 
HOWEVER EVEN I;: IT >.H~, CO~JS~:Ql'Ei'CE V.JCUU 'JE T<-IAT \vESTERN · 
AND CENTRAL C:URC'?'.. \J·::u:_:. co[ :_;,I D \JASi:C DY SO'/ I CT AND US 
TACTICAL NUC.L.EA" '.E.4i.-C:~IS. AHIR!CNJ NUCL~A'< PCI,•iER R01AINS 
1_1.>1PORT !\NT OUT S:·1Cc.';_c; [3[ UciJ rjNi. '( IN LAST RESORT. 

· OF EUROPE S;iCU'-~' 8[ ;,:;:SUe~ ED CY EU"OPCAN COUNTF< I CS 
US BUT NOT EXC.LUS I \'ELc'( Tfi:'Wl.Jc;i·: US, MAJOR EU'\OPEAN PO.IERS 
SHOULD HAVE T<iC I R 0\.'~1 ii6.T I C:tJAl. DEFUjS[S, UK ALREADY HAS 
THIS TO SOHC CXI[''ll ·"y;. ·;;;; S IS '.!:-<AT rRA.NCE \v/INTS AND WILL· 
DEVELOP AS SOOt-~ t-.5 t.l.GCfd At< OUS I t'iES~~ TER': INA TLD. DE GAULLE 
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''. ·. ADDED 'oNE OF ERRORS CIF NATO I-lAD BEEN TO GIVE SMALL NATIONS 
AS LARGE A VOICE A2· Lf,RCU\ ,~1~[~ •• \·IE c'oNCLUDED PRESENTATION. 

SAYING US SHOULD e!C:· RCS[f{V[ TO B(:: COfA.M I TTED FUL,L Y O).IT NOT 
AT FIRST ~10MEIH. HiCRC CAI•i IcC: NC NUCLEAR viAR ONLY TOTAL 

· NUCLCAR DCSTKlCi' I C•N. 

'•:' 

( PRESIDENT cAirJ "" ''I, .. ,-,. -r-·:o·" ''I ~LI EC'"L. ·-RAI'i<NE"c DEFENSE· .. 

I
. OF EUROPE ~ND' D~~[';.ct 'ci~ ~~- ~~[·' S~~1L l·~7 NC;: ~~SS ·'~F. EUROPE . · · 

.SPELLS CErnA It~ '\::ct::AI "'" US. Tl-!CREFORE IF SCV I CTS ATTACK· 
AND THREATEN TC c;cr.:R'JN EU~\i:Y"E EVEI'.J viiTi-iO:JT USING ·.TO~IC · .• !,,_ 

1 
WEAPONS, US f-!UST STc If.[ FIR:;T, V!ITH NUCL[!Jl> WL:AFONS •. ONE 

I OF REASONS FOR pc__;;:; 1118 M·i':f( I CMt· TROOPS IN EUROPE IS TO HAKE 
' ' I 

. ·'' 

\ 

SOVIETS UNJERSTAN::C ANY ATTACK ElY THEH IN EUROPE vJOULD GE 
PHYSICALLY 'AN'C h,U'IO'~AT I U,LL_ Y ATTACK 01·1 tjS". IN NUCLEAR WARFARE 
ADVANTAGE OF c•TRI!·:.Ir/ .. ri"S7 \iiTH NUCLEAR WEAF'DNS IS SO (:iREAT .• , ? 

\ T~AT IF SOV~r::~,·~,·~.;:c:_TC1 ,'.'i~A~~ [VU' \·JI'!W::UT LISING SUCH viEAPQNS 
LJ,_, COULD NO, A.-.-'"'·'· ! '- '"\I : .. -. · :Jc,r: TH[''., 

G4VIN 

BP 

>''E.C.~.I 

',. 

''·', 
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2:25 P.M. 

(SECTION TWO OF TWO)· 

IN SIRICTLY NAT!ONAL DEFENSE 
COULD NOT BE SOLVED THEREBY. DE GAULLE INTERRUPTED TO SAY 

. . . 

'; ' 

(
. jHE· DID NOT HAVE IN MIND NATIONAL DEFENSE ESTABLI.SHMENTS WHICH. 

'•WOULD INCLUDE NUCLEAR WEAPONS. · GERMANY r HE NOTED 1 IS LEGALLY 
.') PREVENTED FROM HAVING SUCH WEAPONS AND DISADVANTAGES DERIVING. 
• FROM GERMAN POSSESSION ·OF THEM WOULD BE FAR GRE~TER THAN 

ADVANTAGES, . · · . , . 

•. 

b . . 

PRESIDENT SAID THERE IS CONSIDERATION ON US-PART TRANSFER 
S0~1E ATOMIC WEAPONS TO NATO CONTROL TO STRENGTHEN UNITY AND 
MUTUAL TRUST OF MEMBERS, SUCH TRANSFER WOULD CREATE DI.FFICUL:T. 
COMMAND PROBLEMS. WHO WOULD GIVE ORDER SUCH WEAPONS BE USED? , 

PRES I DENT SAID HE WOULD BE WILL I NG SEEGENERAL DE GAULLE 
THE sPoKESMAN oF- EuRorf.IN.BisPfc·r :TO.THrs ouEsT 1 ON, .. · ·. 
PREST5ENT~SAI1J-0N['flf"Wi'l:l_ TCJ us[' NUC'L.t'AR WEA.PONS Is OBV I otJS 

WILL SOVIETS BELIEVE IN DETERRENT, PROBLEM IS TO BUILD 
TRUST WITHIN NATO AND BELIEF IN DETERRENT. PRESID~~T .CONT 
SAYING THERE ARE TWO DIFFERENT QUESTIONS, FIRST 'IS .FRENCH. 
DECiSION TO OBTAIN NUCLEAR CAPABILITY. DEFINITE DECISION. 

/SEEMS TO 

tYES DNLY · · 
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~ 

'SEEMS TO HAVE BEEN TAKEN ON THIS PO I NT, SECOND QUEST I.ON 

QUITE D IF !TRENT.. THIS IS DEFTNSE OF EUFWPt;:. THERE IS NO 
cONI- L I c T aETWEt:N TWO QUESTIONS ANP PO I flJT' 'I'S HOW TO 
ALLIANCE. IF Fflf,NCE H11S· INDEPEN.DEN·T ,NUCLE;J\R CAPAB1LI·TY, 

SHE MAY ADD HER GUARANTEE TO T~IAT· OF us·.··.·.- .. 

.. " ~ ' . 
DE GAULLE SAID HE AGREED IT.WOllLD BE DESIRABLE MAKE SOVIETS 

BELl EVE US: ATCI~, C WEAPONS W·! LL.BE USED ·.TO DEFEND. EUROPE> 
GENERAL IS NuT . SURE SOVIETS DO E'·C L I EVE THIS NI.JR IS HE, CERTA I•N 

{ 

EVCN US BEL 1 EVES IT, HE CONTI NUE;D SAYING THAT NO ONE BEL I EVES . 

ANY CI.JUNTRY WILL PLACE ITS ATOMIC WEAP~ IN HANDS ,OF' .OTHERS . • 

THIS IS WHY HE DOES NOT ASK US FOR HELP IN FORM OF :A TOM It ~ 
WEAPONS DR IN NUCLEAR DEVELOPMENT ASS I STANCE. .FRANCE WOULD 

NOT GIVE HER NUCLEAR:WEAPONS TO ANYONE ELSE ONCE SHE HAS 

TfiEM. PRESIDENT REA~FIRME6 ANY SUBSTANTIAL ATTACK ON' 
T"E WfST \~OULD BRING ABOUT US NUCLEAR RETALIATION, HE INQUIRED 

HOvl FRANCE WOULD PARTICIPATE IN GREAT I NG CONFIDENCE WHICH 

WE 'ARE TRv I NG TO BUILD/UP ONCE SHE HAS NUCLEAR WEAPONS, 

DE GAULLE SAID IT WAS NOT HIS IMPRESSION US WOUL~ .NEVER USE 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS BUT ON~Y THAT US WOULD USE THEM SOLELY WHEN 

j. IT f'EI_T ITS TERRITORY DIRECTLY THREATENED, DE GAULLE REITRRED 

~ TO FACT PRESIDENT HAD ~TATED THAT FOR US OUR TERRITORY AND 

) ElJROPE ARE THE SAME FROM DEFENSE VIEWPOINT, ADDING, 
11 

S I 'NeE 

. I YOU 3AY SO, MR. PRESIDEI•IT, I BELIEVE YOU," c;UT STILL CAN 

~'Wv'l OI•IE .[ CER fAIN 

,. . ("\.1 , / SITUATION CALLED FOR USE ATOMIC viEAPONS. GENERAL REFERRED ' 

~ p\)\ DE GAULLE WENT ON II~QU IRING AT WHAT MOMENT US CONSIDERED 

. @~\l' ".~ TO US INTENT I ON TCJ RA I SE __ ~f:I.~_I:!21:-D FOR USE OF ATOMIC WEA~ONS 
\. ""- rf'. .HE SAID THIS M' J:JT f~EI\'NuS HAD DECIDED NOT USE THEM IN ALL~ ::;cf'I;,;W~'l 

•\'r; \~,fll, CASES. WHEN ARO: THEY GOING TO BE USEO? THIS IS QUESTION ,;<;:?,.·iJ,',~:j 
· ... \• rr_;\•'v)i 'PREOC~UP I ES EUROPE" IT IS NOT KNOviN AT WHAT PO I NT THEY 
!} ~ \tJ'I"' \ USED AND GENERAL FEELS IF HE WERE IN 

\~~ . \NOT KNOW EITHER. · · 

' 
jPRES I D~NT .·· •. 

/ 

SECRET 
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PRES I DENT SAID RA I .S INC THRE3HHOW WAS. A TTEHPT AT ~OT A IN I NG 
OETTCI\ CUNTT\Ol. AND I'll[ VENT I NG USE NUCLEAR WEAPONS I I LOCAL 

UNPLEASANTNESS, IT IS FOR THIS PURPOSE US ASI\S INC EASE 

ITS CUNV[NiiONAL CAPABILITIES, HOWEVER IT IS .CLEAR ANY SOVIET 

,ATTACK WHICH Ti!RC:f• TEN ED TO OVERRUN NATO SHIELD FORCES WOULD 

'CONSTITUTE SUCH TIIF\ESHIIOLD. 

PRESIDENT CUNCLUDED SAYING THERE WAS GREAT DIFFERENCE JETWEEN 

US PREV I OUS~.Y M!D US TODA 'I. HE REfTRRED TO FACT US I-lAD HOVED 

IN UNIIES I TAT I NCL Y AT T I HE OF KOr\EAN 'WAR AI~D THIS SHOULD i'JE 
CAU:OE r·or< CONF l D[I'IC[ AHUNC At~ER I CA 'S ALL I [S, 

DE GAULLE CONCLUDED THAT CONVE~SATIONS ON THIS SUBJECT SHOULD 

. " CONTINUE AND REITERATED THAT IN PRESENT CRISIS FRANCE WOULD• · 

DO ~IOTHING TU WE~KEN NATO, HEETING CLOSED WITH PRESIDEI~T SAYING. 

HE WOULD Ll KE TO COHE TO GRIPS_ WITH HANNER IN WHICH TRUST 

COULD BE FOSTERED, 

JH 

.. 

GAVIN j 

__ .,,.,,.·-, __ , ..... ~ :...~~~.! J~J.-
, . .._: ' . ······' 



SUBJECT: 

Meeting Between The President and 
Chairman EJ:J.rushchev in Vienna. 

us USSR -
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The President 

DATE: .June 4, 1961 
10:15 A.M. 
Soviet Embassy 
Vienna 

The Secretary 
Ambassador Bohlen 
Ambassador Thompson 
E1JR - Mr. Kohler 
D - Mr. Akalovsky, 
. · (interpreting) 

Chairman KhrUshchev 
Foreign Minister Gromyko 
Mr. Dobrynin, Chief', 

American Col,liltriea Di viai on, 
USSR Ministry oi' Foreign Afi'airs 

Ambassador Menshikov. 

COPIES TO: 
Mr. Sukhodrev, Interpreter, 

USSR Ministry oi' Foreign Afi'airs 

The White House 
The Secretary 
Mr. Kohler ~' 
Permanent record copy for the E~ecutive Secretariat's 

f · During the e.xchan:ge of amenities, the .P~esident asked Mr. I 
Khrushchev what part oi' the USSR he was fr~. Mr. Khrushchev 
replied that he had been born_:l,n Russia,. in a village in the 
vicinity oi' Kursk, 7 or 10 kilome~ers i'rom the Ukrainian border, 
but that he had ·'spent the early part or his lii'e in the Ukraine. 
In this connection, he mentioned that recently very large de
posits oi' iron ore had been i'ound near Kursk. The deposita al
ready prospected are estimated at 30 billion tons. The.general 
estimate oi' these -particular deposits is about 300 billion tons. 
Mr. KhrUshchev said that according to US oi'.t'icial statistics total 
deposits oi' iron ore in the US are estimated at 5 billion tons. 
Thus, .he ·said, .Soviet d.epo:sits will.be:ffuf'ficient to cover:the . 
needs oi' the entire world for a long t:Dne to come. · · · · · 

The President observed that he wondered why then the Soviet 
Union. was interested in Laos. 

Mr. :Khrushch6v said that the Soviet Union was not interested 
in Laos, but that it was the US which had created the Laotian 
situation. 

I chev 

L 

The President said that he was not sure whether Mr. K:hrUSh
and himself could reach agreement on all the items under 

discussion, _j 
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Under such conditions 1 how could any of the two be certain that 
nothing suspicious is going on in his neighbor r s room. The 
President then said that a treaty along such lines could not be 
con:firmed by the Senate. In sending any treaty to the Senate the 
President would have to give assurance that the treaty ~ovides 
if not :for a :foci.l- proof control system, at least :for a reasonable 
deterrent against violations. However, if the Soviet proposal 
were accepted, no such assurance could be given. Likewise, how 

l. could Hr. Khrushchev give such assurance to those people in his 
j country who may think that the United States is testing clandes

tinely. True, Mr. Khrushchev is in an advantageous position be
) cause o:f the open way in which the United States acts. 

Mr. Khrushchev smiled and said: "But what about Allen Dulles? 
Isn't that secret?" The President replied he wished it were. 
Furthermore, the President c.ontinued1 how can we inspect events 
in the Soviet Union i:f any such inspection would be subject to 
Soviet approval? Under such an arrangement any party that might 
have tested clandestinely would simply refuse to accept inspection 
in the area where the test had occurred. 

Mr. Khrushchev referred to his statement about three inspec
tions a year to verify suspicious events and also noted that the 
President had failed to address himself to his statement regard
ing the dropping o:f the troika proposal if nuclear tests were 
linked with disarmament. If this arrangement were adopted, then 
full control could be exercised any time and at any place. Hr. 
Khrushchev went on to say that a nuclear test ban alone would not 
be very important to the national security of the people. The 
danger of war would remain, because the production of nuclear 
energy, rockets, and bombs would continue full blast. What people 
want is peace. Therefore, agreement should be reached 0n general 
and complete disarmament. Then the troika would be dropped and 
the USSR would subscribe to. any controls developed by the US, even 
wiL~out looking at the document. 

The President said· that he :agreed that 8.· nuclear· test ban.·· : . 
would not of itself lessen the number of nuclear weapons possessed 
by the USSR and the US. Nor would it reduce the production of 
such weapons. However, a test ban would make development of 
nuclear weapons. by other countries less likely, although, of 
course, no one can guess what will happen in the future. At this 
time, the United States and the USSR possess great stocks qf 
nuclear weapons; Great Britain possesses certain quantities of 
such weapons and France is also getting some capability. If we 
fail to reach agreement on a nuclear test ban then other countries 
will undoubtedly launch a nuclear weapons program. iVhile a 
nuclear test ban would be no certain guarantee against the 
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~proliferation of nuclear weapons, it would certainly impede such~· 
proliferation. If no agreement is reached, then in a few years 
there might be ten or even i'ifteen nuclear powers. So in con
sidering this ,question of what Mr, Khrushchevmlls espionage one 
should balance its risks against the risks involved in the pro
liferation of nuclear weapons. If we are successi'ul in reaching 
agreement on a nuclear test ban then it will certainly at least 
put a brake on the spread oi' nuclear weapons. 

Mr. Khrushchev agreed that there was some logic in the 
President's position and said that this was why the Soviet Union 
had entered the negotiationso However, practice has demonstrated 
that this logic is not quite correct because while the three powers 
are-negotiating in Geneva, France simply spits at them and goes 
on testing. Thus ii' there is no link between a nuclear test ban 
and disarmament other countries may say that they are in an un
equal position and might act like France. Qther countries may 
say that if the great powers possess stockpiles of nuclear weapons 
they should also acquire such stockpiles. On the other hand, if 
there were disarmament, then nuclear weapons would be eliminated 
and other countries would be in an equal position and would not 
have to spend money on the development of nuclear weapons. 
General and complete disarmament is the most radical means of 
preventing war, The Soviet Union has always regarded the question 
oi' a nuclear test.ban merely as a small step toward general. and 
complete disarmament. But let us nOh' begin with the main issue 
and include the test ban in ito 

The President said he agreed that a test ban would not be a 
basic part, but it would be a most important part. He said that 
the treaty as drafted now provides i'or abrogation oi'. the treaty 
if any country associated with any party to the treaty should 
conduct tests. The United States does not support French test
ing, lve hope that once a treaty has been concluded _most other 
countries will join in it. The question of a nuclear test ban 
is a relatively easy problem to resolve because the controls re
quired are based on scientific ins.trumentat_:ion, :such :as s.e.is
mographs, ete. So why not start with this relatively easy 
question. The President then inquired whether the Soviet concep
tion was that if we usei the term general and complete disarma
ment -- or general and comprehensive disarmament as used by us 
last year --the process would be carried out step by step with 
the necessary parallel inspection. Or is it the· Soviet view 
that we would simply announce that goal as an obj~ctive of 
national policy and countries would cfu.ry out inspection on 
their own. 

Mr. Khrushchev 
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II 
a r-discussions on disarmament on June 191 which will be in effect 

continuation of the discussions Mr. Gromyko and Mr. Stevenson had 
had in New York. 

Mr. Khrushchev inquired whether the President would agree to 
tie together the question of the test ban and disarmament. 

The President replied that he would not unless there was as
surance that agreement on disarmament could be reached speedily. 
Re referred to the fact that negotiations on a nuclear test ban 
had been in process for three years. The President emphasized 
that. the problem of espionage mentioned by Mr. Khrushchev -
pale4. ii' compared with the problems which would result i'rom the 
development of nuclear capabilities by other countries. This is 
bound to ai'fect the national security oi' our two countries, and 
increase the danger of major conflicts. 

Mr. Khrushchev said that if we agreed on general and complete 
disarmament that problem would not only pale but would completely 
disappear, 

Turning to the question of Germany, Mr. Khrushchev said that 
he wanted to set forth his position, Re said. that he understands 
that this will affect the relations between our two countries 
to a great extent and even more so if the U~~re to misunder
stand the Soviet position. Conversely, if/US understood the 
Soviet position correctly our two countries would be brought 
closer together rather than be divided. Sixteen years have passed 
since World War II. The USSR lost 20 million people in that War 
and many of its areas were devas~ted, Now Germany, the country 
which unleashed World War II, has again acquired military power 
and has assumed a predominant position in NATO. Its generals 
hold high offices in that organization, This constitutes a 
threat of World War III which would be even more devastating 
than World War II. The USSR believes that a line should be drawn 
under World War.II •. There is no explanation why there is no 
peace treaty 16 years. ai'ter the war. : This iS why the USsR: has 
suggested that a peace conference be convened. In this connec
tiun, the USSR proceeds from the actual state of.ai'fairs, namely, 
that two German States exist, OUr own wishes or efforts not
withstanding, a united Germany is not practical because the 
Germans themselves do not want it. No delay in the matter of 
signing a peace treaty is justifiable and only West German· 
militarists gain from such a delay. A peace tr~aty would not 
prejudice the interests of the US, the UK, or France; on the 
contrary, these interests would.be best .. served_by a peace treaty. 
The present situation looks as if the US opposes a peace treaty 
while the USSR wants it. Mr. Khrushchev said that he wanted the 
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1· I 
President to understand him correctly. He would like to reach 
agreement with the President -- and he said he wanted to emphasize 
the words "with you" -- on this question. If the US should fail 
to understand this desire the USSR will sign a peace treaty alone, 
The USSR will sign a peace treaty with the GDR and with the FRG 
if the latter so desires, If not, a peace treaty will be signed 
with the GDR alone. Ehen the state of war will cease and all 
commitments stemming from Germany's surrender will become invalid. 
This would include all institutions, occupation rights, and access 
to Berlin, including the corridors. A free city of West Berlin 
will be established and there will be no blockade or interference 
in the internal affairs of the city, West Berlin should have a 
clearly defined status. If the US desires,. guarantees could be 
given to ensure non-interference and the city r s ties with the out
side world. If the US wants to leave its troops in West Berlin, 
that would be.acceptagle under certain conditions; however, the 
Soviet Union believes that in that case Soviet troops should be 
there too. Likewise, the USSR would be a.greeable to having 
neutral troops stationed in Berlin. UN guarantees would be ac
ceptable as well. The USSR would be prepared to join the US in 
ensuring all the conditions necessary for preserving what th,e 
West calls West Berlin's freedom. However, if the US rejects 
this propos~l -- and the USSR will regard such an action as hav
ing been made under the pressure of Adenauer --the-USSR will 
sign a peace treaty unilaterally and'_ all rights of acc:ess to 
Berlin will expire because the state of war will cease to exist. 

The President said that first of all he wanted to express 
his appreciation of the fact that Mr. Khrushchev had set forth 
his views in such a frank manner, At the ssme time the discus
sion here is not only about the leg!?-2 situation but also about 
the practical facts which affect very much our national security. 
Here, we are not t,alking about Laos, This matter is of greatest 
concern to the us. We are in Berlin not because of someone 1 s 
sufferance. Ide fought our waytnJ;he re, although our casual ties 
may have been not as high. as/USSR's. We are in Berlin not by 
agreement of East· Germans· but -by contractual rights. _ T):lis is _ 
an area where every President o.f the US since World War II has 
been committed by treaty and other contractual rights and_where 
every President has reaffirmed his faithfulness to his obliga
tions, If we were expelled from that area and if we accepted 
the loss_ of_ our rights no_ one would have any confidence in US _ 
commitments and pledges. US national security is involved in 
this matter because if we were to accept the Soviet proposal US 
commitments would be regarded as a mere scrap _ _of paper. West ___ 
Europe is vital to our national security and we have supp~rted 
it in two wars, If we were to leave West Berlin Europe would be 

abandoned 
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abandoned as well. So when we. are talking about West Berlin we I 
are also talking about West Europe. The President said he would 
like to see the relations between our two countries develop in a 
ravorable direction so that some arrangement could be found. Mr. 
Khrushchev seems to agree that the ratios of power today are 
equal. There£ore, it i~ dif£icult to understand why a country 
with high achievements ln such areas as outer apace and economic 
progress should 
vital interest 

Mr. Khrushchev int understood this to mean 
that the President did want a peace treaty. Re said that 
the President's statement about US national security could mean 
that the US might wish to go to MQscow because that too would, 
of course, improve its position. 

The President replied that the US was not_asking to go any
•mere; we were not talking about the US going to Moscow or of 
the USSR going to New York, What we -~e talking ~bout is that we 
are in Berlin and have been there for 15 years. We suggest 
that we. stay there, 

I The President continued by saying that the US was interested 

I 
in maintaining its position in Berlin and its rights of access 
to that city. He said he recognized that the situation there is 
not a satisfactory one; he also recognized that in the conversa
tions Mr. Khrushchev had had with former President Eisenhower 

l the term "abnormal n bad been used to describe that situation, ' i However, because conditions in many areas of the world are not i satisfactory today it is not the right time _npw. to change the . _ . 
. , situation in Berlin -and the baJ.ance- in general.· The United. States 

does not wish to effect such a change, The US is not asking the 
J USSR to change its position but it is simply saying that it should 
j not seek to· change our position and thus disturb the balance o:f 

I power, Ii' this balance should change the situation in West 
_, Europe as a whole would change and this would be a most serious 
! blow to the us. Mr. Jiliruahchev would not accept similar loss and 
1 we cannot accept it either. The question is not _that of a pe9,cc~ ... ;: 
! treaty with East Germany but rather of other aspe eta of this-, : '·, .::· '· ·· 
! proposal which would ai':fect our access to Berlin and our r:!:~lJ:~s,i· 
t there ' ., ,:;, ..... 

0 . '._'; .. 
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l Mr. Khrushchev said that he was sorry that he had met with I 
no understanding o~ the Soviet position. The US is unwilling to 
normalize the situation in the most dangerous spot in the world. 
The USSR wants to per~orm an operation on this sore spot -- to 
eliminate this thorn, this ulcer -- without prejudicing the 
interests of any side, but rather to the satis~action o~ all 
peoples o~ the world. It wants to do that not by intrigue or 
threat but by solemnly signing a peace treaty. Now the President 
says that this action is directed against the interests o~ the· 
us. Such statement is di~~icult to understand indeed. No change 
in existing boundaries is proposed; a peace treaty wouldonly 
~ormalize them. The USSR wants a peace treaty because such a 
treaty would impede those people who want a new war. Revanchists 
in West Germany will ~ind in a peace treaty a barrier impeding 
their activities. Today they say that boundaries should be 
changed. But i~ a peace tr~aty is signed there will be no ground 
~or revision of the boundaries. Hitler spoke of Germ~rs need 
!'or Lebensr<prrnu1f.g the Urals., Now. Hitlerrs generals, who-had 
helped himjaesJ.gns to execute his plans,- arnJeigh commanders in 
NATO. This logic cannot be understood and/USSR cannot accept it. 
:M.r. Khrushchev said he was ver;,r sorry but he had to assure the 
President that no force in the world would prevent the USSR 
!'rom signing a peace treaty. 16 years have passed since.World 
War II and how long should the signing of' a peace treaty be de
layed? Another 16 years, another 30 years? No further delay is 
possible or necessary. As far as US losses in the last war are 
concerned, losses are di~icult to measure. Loss of a drop o~ 
blood equals the loss of a pint of blood in the minds of those 
who shed that blood. The US lost thousands and the USSR lost 
millions, but American.roothers mourn their sons just as deeply as 
Soviet mothers shed tears over the loss of their beloved ones. 
Mr. Khrushchev said that he himself had lost a son in the last 
war; Mr. Gromyko J,.ost two brothers, and Mikoyan:a ·son. There is 
not a single family in the USSR or the leadership :of the. USSR 
that did not lose at least one of its members in the war. Mr. 
Khrushchev continued by saying that he wanted the US to.under
stand c.orrectly the 3oviet pos:it1on. ·This positidn is advanced· 
not for the purpose of kindling passions or increasing tensions. 
The objective is just the opposite -- to ramove the obstacles 
that stand in the way o~ development of our relations and to 
normalize relations throughout the world. The USSR will sign a 
peace treaty and the sovereignty of the GDR.will he observed. 
JL~y violation of that sovereignty will be.regarded by the USSR 
as an act of open aggression against a peace-loving country, 
with all the consequences ensuing therefrom. 

The President inqu1red whether such a peace treaty would 
block access to Berlin. Mr. Khrushchev said that it would. 

L The President 
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The President then said that the US is opposed to a buildup l 
in West Ge~any that would conatitute a threat to the Soviet Union. 
The decision to sign a peace treaty is a serious one and the USSR 
should consider it in the light o~ its national interests. Re~er
ring to the question o~ boundaries, the President said that 
General de Gaulle had made a statement on this question. This 
problem has been discussed in the Western world and there is some 
division o~ opinion on ti1is matter. However, the US is committed 
to the de~ense o~ Western Europe and has assisted Western Europe 
in the past. The President said that one o~ his brothers had 
been killed in. the last war, when the US came to Western Europe's 
assistance. I~ the US were driven out o.~ West Be~lin by unilateral 
action, and i~ we were deprived o~ our contrac·tual ri@:lt s by East 
Germany, then no one would believe the US now or in the ~utur~. 
US commitments would be regarded as a mere scrap o~ paper. The 
world situation today is that o~ change and no one can predict 
what the evolution will be in such areas as Asia or A~rica. Yet 
What Mr. Khrushchev suggests is to bring abo'll,t a basic change._in 
the s:L tuation overnight and deny us our rights .which we share 
with the other two Western countries. This presents us with a 
most serious challenge and no one can ~oresee how serious the con
sequences might be. The President said it had not been his wish 
to come here to Vienna to.find out not only that a peace treaty 
would be signed but also that we would be denied our position in 
West Berlin and our access to that city. In ~act, the President 
said, he had come here in the hope that relations between our two 
countries uould be improved. The President stressed he hoped 
that Mr. Khrushchev would consider his responsibility toward his 
country and also consider the responsibility the President o~ 
the United States has toward his people. What is discussed here 
is not only West Berlin; we are talking here about Western Europe 
and the United States as well. 

Mr. Khrushche~ replied that he could not understand the 
President's reference to Western Europe. ·The USSR does not wish 
any change; it merely wants to ~ormalize the situation which has 

.• resulted ~ront World. War II •.• The fact is that We.st Germany is 
in the Western group o~ nationa and 'the USSR recognizes ·this'. 
East Germany is an ally o~ the socialist countries and this 
should be recognized as a ~ait accompli. East Germany has now 
demarcation lines and these lines should become borders. The 
Polish and Czedl borders should be ~ormalized. The position o~ 
the GDR should be normalized and her sovereignty ensured. To do 
all this it is necessary to eliminate the occupation rights in 
West Berlin. No such rights should exist there. It would be 
impossible to imagine a situation where the USSR would have signed 
a peace treaty with the US retaining occupation rights, which are 
based on the state o~ war. The US may say that its blood was shed, 
but the USSR shed blooa too and n 0t water. 
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The President interjected that our rights were based on a 
£our-powe~ agreanent. Mr. Khrushchev replied that this was so in 
the absence of a peace treaty, but said that a peace treaty would 
end the state of war and those rights would therefore expire. 

The President said this meant unilateral abrogation of the 
four-power agreement by the USSR and emphasized that the US could 
not accept such an act. Mr. Khrushchev replied that this was not 
so because the USSR would invite the US to sign a peace treaty 
and would sign it_ alone only if the US_should refuse to do so. 
In that event the US could not maintain its rights on the ter
ritory of the GDR. The President again referrBd to the four
power agreement, but. Mr •. Khrushchev replied that the USSR con
sidered all of Berlin to be GDR territory. The President stated 
this may be Soviet view but not ours. If the USSR transfers its 
rights, that is a matter for its own decision; however, it is 
an altogether different matter for the USSR to give our rights 
which we have on contractual basis. He said that the USSR could 
not break the agreement and give US rights to the GDR. Mr. 
Khrushchev rejoined by saying that_this was a familar point of 
view but had no juridical foundation, since the war had ended 16 
years ago. In fact, President Roosevelt indicated that troops 
could be withdrawn after two or two and a half years. 

Mr, Khrushchev continued by saying that all the USSR wants 
is a peace treaty. He could not understand why the U$ wants 
Berlin. Does the US. want to unleash a war from there'? The 
President.as a naval officer and he himself, a civilian although 
he participated in two wars, know very well that Berlin has no 
military significance. The President speaks of rights, but what 
are those rights? They stem_£rom war. I£ the state of war ends, 
the rights end too •. If a peace treaty is signed US prestige 
will not be involv,ed,.and everybody will understan4 this. But 
if the US should maintain its rights after the signing of a 
peace treaty, that would be a violation of East Germany's 
sovereignty and of the sovereignty of the socialist camp as a . 
whole. Mr. Khrushchev recalled· that-President Eisenhower had 
agreed that the situation in Germany was abnormal. Eisenhower 
had said that US prestige was involved. Then the possibility of 
an interim agreement was discussed, an arrangement that would 
not involve the prestige of our two countries. Perhaps this 
could serve as a basis for agreement. The USSR ~s prepared to 
accept such an arrangement even now. Adenau~r says that he wants 
unification but this is not so, As far as unification is con
cerned, we should say that the twq German governments should 
meet and decide the question of reunification. A time limit of 
say 6 months should be set and if there is no agreement we can 
disavow our responsibilities and then anyone would be free to 
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I conclude a peace treaty. This would be a way out and it would l 
resolve this question of' prestige, which, Mr. Kh..nushch.ev said, 
he did not really understand, Mr. Khrushchev said that he had 
hoped that Eisenho>.;er would agree subsequently at the S=it, but 
the f.'orces which are against improvement of' relations between the 
us and USSR sent the U-2 plane and the USSR decided that in view 
of' the tensions prevailing as a result of' that f.'light this ques
tion should not be raised·. However, the USSR believes that time 
f.'or such action is ripe now, Mr. Kl~shchev expressed regret on 
his own behalf and on behalf of' his colleagues and allies at not 
having f.'ound understanding on the President's part of' the Soviet 
Union r s good intentions and motivations. I.f only the German 
question were resolved the road would be clear f.'or the develop
l!lent of' our mutual relations, The USSR does not want to int:ringe 
upon anybody•s interests, but neither would it concede its own 
interests. Mr. Khrushchev said he believed that the US does not 
want territorial gains althoughthere is ideological disagreement 
between the US and the USSR. However, ideological disagreements 
should not be transferred onto the plane of' a devastating war. He 
said that he was con.fident that people would be reasonable enough 
not to act like crusaders in the Middle Ages and would not start 
cutting each other t s throats f.'or ideological reasons. It: the 
United States disagrees with the Soviet proposal it should at 
least understand the Soviet position •. The USSR can no longer 
delay. It will. probably sign a peace treaty at the end o.f the 
year, with .. all the· ensuing consequences, i.e., all obligations 
will come to an end, The status of' ~-Test Berlin as a f.'ree city 
will be.· guaranteed and. complete non-interference will be ensured. 
\vest :Serlin will be accessible to all countries with which it 
will want to maintain ties. However, access will be subject to 
GDR t 5 control, since communication lines go through its territory. 
If' the. US is concerned about what it calls freedom of' West Berlin, 
let us develop guarantees jointly or invite the Ul{, · No nation 
will understand the US position of' perpetuating the state of' war · 
with Germany. The USSR will explain its position to the world. 
It wants to prevent. the possibility of' war. It: the .US ref.'uses to 
sign a· peace treaty,: the USSR wi 11 have nci way oU:t ·other· than· to·. 
sign such a treaty alone, The USSR lost 20 million people in the 
last war while the US lost 350 thousand. 

The President interjected that this was why the US wanted to 
prevent another war • 

Mr. Khrushchev continued by saying that if' the US should 
start a war over Berlin there was nothing the USSR cq~ld do about 
it. However, it would have to be the ·us to st81:'i; __ the war, while 
the USSR will be defending peace. History will be the judge of' 
our actions, The West has been saying that Khrushchev might 
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r-miscalculate. But ours is a joint account and each of us must ~ 
see that there is no miscalculation. If the US wants to start 
a war over Germany let it be so; perhaps the USSR should sign a 
peace treaty.right away and get over with it •. This is what the 
Pentagon has been wanting. However, Adenauer and Macmillan know 
very well what war means. I:f there is any madmen who wants war, 
he should be put in a straight jacket. Nations close to USSR 
territory know what war will mean for them. The USSR thinks of 
peace, of friendship, and it is happy with its trade relations 
with West Germany, France, Great Britain and Italy. It is not by 
accident that trade ,betvreen the US and the USSR is still frozen 
but that is a problem for the us •. So this is .the Soviet position. 
The USSR will sign a peace treat;y at the end of thi.s year. Mr. 
Khrushchev concluded by saying that he was confident that common 
sense "would win and peace will prevail. . .. 

The President said he recognized that the situation in 
Germany was abnormal. Germany is divided today, When President 
Roosevelt talked about the withdrawal or troops he. :was not able · 
to i'oresee this situation or the fact that our two countries 
would be on different sides. The US does not want to precipitate 
a crisis; it is Mr. Khrushchev.who wants to do so by seeking a 
change in the existing situation. The President then said the 
US was committed to this area long before he had asffUmed a 
position of high government responsibility. Now·Mr. Khrushchev 
suggests a peace treaty at the end of the year, which. would deny 
our rights in that city and our rights or access. ~w. Khrushchev 
knows very well that Berlin is much more than a city and yet he 
makes such a suggestion, Is that a way to secure peace? 

Mr. Khrushchev replied he did not understand how the sign
ing of a peace treaty could worsen the world situation. Peace 
is always regarded as something beneficial while the state or 
war is regarded as· something evil. 

The President said that the signing of a peace treaty is not 
·a belligei:ent act. He :had not indicated this at all. However, · 
a peace treaty denying us our contractual rights is a beTiiger~t 
act. The matter of a peace treaty with East Germany is a matter 
for Mr. Khrushchev's judgment and is not a belligerent act, What 
is a be]ige~t act is transrer or our rights·to East Germany. 
West Berlin is not important as a springboard, However, the US 
is committed to that area and it is so regarded by all the wo~ld. 
Ir we accepted Mr. Khrushchev's suggestion the world would lose 
confidence in the US and would not regard it as a serious country. 
It is an important ~trategic matter that the world believe the 
US is a serious country. 

Mr. Khrushchev 
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Mr. Khrushchev wondered what he shouJ.d do in these circum- j 
stances •. He said he believed that US intentions led to nothing 
good. The USSR would never, under any conditions, accept US 
rights in West Berlin after a peace treaty had been signed. He 
said he was absolutely convinced that the peoples of the world 
would understand such a position. Moreover, the US had deprived 
the USSR unilaterally of its rights ahd interests in West Germany, 
it had deprived the USSR oi' ~- reparations in West Germany, and 
it had signed a unilateral peace treaty with Japan. As a result 
of this latter action the Soviet Union still has no Peace treaty 
with Japan. 

The President interjected that Mr. Khrushchev had said to 
President Eisanhower that he would have signed the treaty. Mr. 
Khrushchev confirmed this, while Mr. Gromyko said that the i'_t\_ct 
remained that the US had signed the Japanese peace treaty without 
the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Khrushchev went on to say that the us·regarded all this 
as appropriate, but neW it says what the USSR wants to do is 
immoral. The USSR would like to do it together with the US, but 
if the US rei'uses.to sign a peace treaty the USSR will do it 
alone. East Germany will obtain complete sovereignty and all 
obligations resulting from German surrender will be anulled. The 
factor of the USSR's prestige should be taken into account. What 
the US wants is to .. retain the rights gained ·after World War II 
even ai'ter a peace treaty has. been signed. This is a policy .. 
oi' 11 I do what I want". The USSR regards East Germany as a com
pletely sovereign state and it will sign a peace treaty with it. 
Responsibility for violation of that sovereignty will be heavy. 

The President said that there is every evidence that our 
position in Berlin is strongly supported by the people thereJand 
we are committed to that area. .11r. Ehrushchev says that we are 
i'or a state of war. This is incorrect. It wouJ.d be well ii' 
-relations between East .Germany and West. Germ~y improved .and.ii' 
'the· de·velopment of us·-USSR relations were such ·•as to permit .. · 
solution oi' the whole German problem. During his stay in office, 
Mr. Khrushchev has seen many changes, and changes will go on. 
But now he wants a peace treaty in six months an 
.would drive. us out of Berl 

Kb.ru.sb.cl1cev s d that the President was a young man, , the 
President continued, he had not assumed ofi'ice to accept arrange
ments totally inimical to US interests. The President said he 

was 
_j L 
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r . 1 
I as prepared to discuss any problem but Nr. Khrushchev should take 

~nto ·account our interests just as he says we should take into 
) ace ount hjS views • 

L 

Mr·. Khrushchev said that then an interim agreement should be 
concluded• However, n'? matter how long a time limit such an 
agreement were to prov~de for, the Germans would not agree be
cause no one wishes reunification. An interim agreement would be 
a formal f'actor, it would give the semblance of' the responsibility 
.for the problem having been turned over to the Germans themselves. 
I.f the US does not wish such an arrangement there is no other way 
but to sign a peace treaty unilaterally. No one can force the 
US to sign a peace treaty but neither can the US make the Soviet 
Union.accept its claims. Mr. Khrushchev then said that an_ 
aide-memoire on the Berlin question had been prepared so that 
the us could study the Soviet position and perhaps return to this 
question 9.t a later date, if' it wished to do so. 

The group then moved to the dining room for lunch.. 
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f · During the exchan:ge o:r amenities, the .P~esident asked Mr. I 
Kbrushchev what part o:r the USSR he was :rr=.. Mr. Khrushchev 
replied that he had been born_in Russia~ in a village in the 
vicinity or Kursk, 7 or 10 kilqmeters :rrom the Ukrainian border, 
but that he had ·'spent the early piU-t or his lii'e in the Ukraine. 
In this connection, he mentioned that recently very large de
posita o:r iron ore had been found near Kursk. The deposits al
ready prospected are estimated at JO billion tons. The.general 
estimate of these -particular deposits is about JOO billion tons. 
Mr. Khrushchev said that according to US official statistics totaJ. 
deposits o:r iron ore in the US are estimated at 5 billion tons. 
Thus I .he said, .Soviet d,epo:sits will. be. aui'ficient to cover: the .. 
needs or the entire world :ror a long ti:me to come, 

The President observed that he wondered why then the Soviet 
Union. was interested in Laos. 

Mr. KhrushchEiv said that the Soviet Union was not interested 
in Laos, but that it was the US which had created the Laotian 
situation. 

I chov 
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The President said that he was not sure whether Mr. KhrUSh
and himsell could reach agreement on all the items under 

discussion, _j 
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I Mr. Khrushchev wondered what he should do in these circum- l 
stances •. He said he believed that US intentions led to nothing 
good. The USSR would never, under any conditions, accept US 
rights in West Berlin after a peace treaty had been signed. He 
said he was absolutely convinced that the peoples of the world 
would understand such a position. Moreover, the US had deprived 
the USSR unilaterally of its rights ahd interests in West Ger.many, 
it had deprived the USSR of ~- reparations in West Germany, and 
it had signed a unilateral peace treaty with Japan. As a result 
of this latter action the Soviet Unio.n still has no peace treaty 
with Japan. 

The President interjected that Mr. Khrushchev had said to 
President EisAnhower that he would have signed the treaty. Mr. 
Khrushchev confirmed this, while Mr. Gromyko said that the f_act 
remained that the US had signed t)J.e Japanese peace treaty without 
the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Khrushchev went on to say that the us·regarded all this 
as appropriate, but neW it says what the USSR wants to do is 
immoral. The USSR would like to do it ~ogether with the US, but 
if the US refus~s.to sign a peace treaty the USSR will do it 
alone. East Germany will obtain complete sovereignty and all 
obligations resulting from German surrender will be anulled. The 
factor of the USSR's prestige should be taken into account. What 
the US wants is to .. retain the rights gained after World Wa:!' II 
even after a peace treaty has. been signed. This is a policy .. 
of 11 I do what I want 11

• The USSR regards East Germany a.s a com
pletely sovereign state and it will sign a peace treaty with it. 
Responsibility for violation of that sovereignty will be heavy. 

The President said that there is every evidence that our 
position in Berlin is strongly supported by the people thereyand 
we are committed to that area. ·il'Jr, .Kb:r>ushchev says that we are 
for a state of war, This is incorrect. It would be well if 
-relations between. East Germany and We.st Germ8l1.y improved .and .if 
'the· de·velopment of US·-USSR relations were such •as to permit :. · 
solution of the whole German problem. During his stay in office, 
Mr. Khrushchev has seen many changes, and changes will go on, 
But now he wants a peace treaty in six months an acti 
.would drive. us out of Berlin. 

Mr. 
Khrushchev had s that the President was a young man, b:ut, the 
President continued, he had not assumed office to accept arrange
ments totally inimical to US interests. The President said he 

_j L 
was 
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r, ,· .. During the· exchange of amenitie3, the '·Presid~nt asked Mr. 
Khrushchev what par.t of the USSR he was . from. . Mr. Khrushchev 

'· replied that he had been .born .in Russia, in a village in the . . , , 
-'.'vicinity of Kursk, 7 or 10 kilometers :f'rom the Ukrainian bOrder, ·';: 

but· that he had ·spent the. early part or hie 1'!.re in the ·Ukraine.:· ·.· 
In this cozmection, he mentioned that. recently very large de-· 
posits or iron ore had been found near Kursk_. ··.The deposits al" 
ready prospect~d are esti~ted at JO·bfllion tons. The general'· 
estinfa.te of these particular ?-epoeits is about 300 .billion vo:n.s,,.• 
Mr, Khrushchev ~aid that according to US ofricial statistics 
deposits of iron ore in the US are estimated· at 5 billion tons 
Thus, he sll.id,. Soviet deposits will be mirficient·'to cover the .. 
needs or ·the entire world for a long time to come • 

. ·1· . The President observed that J:e wondered.'why·,,the,~··the 
Union was interest~d in Laos, --·:•. · , , .: 

. ,, 
Mr, Khrushchev said the. t the Soviet·. Unio'n was not intere 

in Laos, but that it was the us.whioh had created the Laotfan 
situation. 

The President sidd that he was not sure whether Mr. 'KhPUtaht"' 
and himselr could reach agreem~'nt on all the items. under 

~· ' .. , 
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lcease~fire, The point is that the situation aP .. tront 

al.ways U.nstalf.Le and evan a shot fired acciden~by· t;~-~ t~;~~;~~:Q~~. 
could be regarded by the other side as· a violation. o : 
fire. Therefore I Other questions iJhOUld not· be .11!B.d8 0. 0%1Ltins;(lll,t,:){i 
upon· a cease-r;tne. However, the President should· 
stand this position,. The USSR believes that the 

. cease-rire .should be nandled on a· priority basis, 
question 'is t9 bring about agreement· among_ the three_fo,ro~ 

Laos, so that the rol'I1!B.tion or a truly neutral -~~:;~,~~!~;~~~:~!i be secured. Mr. Khrushchev agr'eed that no ·norm.aJ. 
settlement would exist in 1he absence or a cease-rire. 

''he· was not aware or any tighting going on; i1' the United . 
had contrary ini'o~tion, it should be verified. 

Mr. ,Gromyko remarked that the ICC was already in. Laos 
that it could act by agreement of both sides. In response .to 
inquiry by the Secretary, Mr. Gromyko cla.riried tha~ what he , 
meant by both sides were the two aides fighting in,Laoa. ''The 
·should not be granted the rights or a aupragovernment. 

·1 The President reiterated,his hope that the Secretary·and 
Mr, Gromyko could discuss this 'problem'brierly during.lunchi 

to . 
Mr. Khrushchev ~hen addressed hiffiself/the question or nucla 

weapon .teats. He said he would not go into any details because : 
the positions or the two aides were well known. Furthermore, he 
was. not ramilia.r with all the details or this intricate problem. 
However, there were two basic questions: (1) the numner ·or 
auspicious events to be inspected and (2) organization of con..; 
trol. The Soviet Union cannot accept such controls as have been 
suggested so far. The events in the Congo taught the Soviet · 
Union a lesson, Before those events the Soviet Uniort might have. 
signed a treaty like the one suggested. However, the events.in 
the Congo indicated that the UN appears to be able to,act against 
the i_nterests of individual states. The Congo had invited UN 
troops and those troops acted against the interests of the 
Congolese Government, So ir there is a single Chairman or the 
control commission (Mr, Khrushchev was obviously referring to 
the administrator) he will be able to set th~ policy. The US 
would not agree to having a Communist chairman and that. is u. nder;•'> 
standable. If it did then the Soviet Union cou14.accept a 
chairman ( adminia trator). But the Soviet Union ciylnot accept a 
neutral chairman; ai'ter e,ll, Hammarskjold ,is a:lso{heutral. and 
an intelligent one at that, He is not the worst neutral poe~ 
.sible. · One should try to imagine a situation, Mr. Kh.rushchov 
said, where he, as Prime Minister of the Soviet Union,· would 
to subject his actionB to such a commission (administrat.or) • 
The people or the Soviet Union would._never accept such a situa;.. '. 
tion and if the United States wants him to be ~ired then it , · 

L ~uld_ 
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r-ohould pursue this line, The Soviet Union does not seek ooptrol 
over the control organization but it does not wish the United 
Stutes to have such ·control either. This is why the USSR 'has, . 
proposed a. three-man bo-dy, £uch an arrangement would not be pre• .- · 
judicial to any of tho aides •. Mr. Khrushchev said that he be- · 
Heved that tho work of other international organizations; should , 
bo organized along tho same lines, · Ho said that tho United States , 
was riow in tho majority in the UN, but times may change -- one ... ,·:.' 
cannot say ,:Jhen --and tho US may find itself in a rninority,·'The.\. 
UN is not a pe.rliamont, it is an internatio11al organizati.on and 
the majority rule has no place there. · Each group of count;rieil 
should be equally represented, so that a ba-lance of forces be . 
entablished and that no one be· able to pUl•sue 1\, pol~cy prejudicial 
to any other side, Referring tp the number· of. inspections, .Mr. -:· 
Khrushchev sai.d that three inspections a. your would be sufficient·;. 
A l l'u'ger number would be tantamotit to intelligence, something 
the Soviet UniOJ"l cannot accept. Mr. Khrushchtw then'said that· 
he wanted to link the question of nuclour tests with disarmament 
lf a.groement could be reached on disarmmnent, ·then the USSR could· 
agree to any contM>ln and it >TOuld then drop tho troika arrange
ment and the requirement for unaniinity. Tho Soviet ,position on 
disarmament is well known; it wan stated at tho UN and the USSR 
still proceeds on that basis. Under the conditions of general 
and complete disarmament control must be most extensive so that no 
country could arm itself clo.nclestinely. If there were genera.l 
and complete disnrmrumont there would be no question of esponiage 
because there would be no ,arm8lllents. Then there would be no 
·spcrets and a:p doors must be open so that complete verifica.tion 
could bEJ ensured. This would inc lucl o nucla ar plants. In .vi ow of 
the fact. tbat "JlJ'arently no agreement can .be reached on the ques
tion· of .·nuclear tests, this question should be linked to dis arma
n:!ent·, 'l'he disarmament _group should combine the two que stiona and 

· work out a general p~an. Given good will, two years should- be 
sufficient to develop an agi'e<'tnent on general and complete dis
~manent, 111•. Khrushchev said that he could ,give the President 
llll aide nBmoire setting forth the Sovj et posi t'ion on thl.s question.· 
(The aidenemoire was received from the Soviets after the meeting.) 

The President said that he wanted to ask Mr. Khrushchev 
whether he beliE'ved 'it to be impossible to find any person tha't 
would be neutral both to the us and the ussn. 

Hr. Khrushchev replied in the affirmati vo. 

Tho President then said that the result of' the Soviet pro
posal could be compared to a situation.wherc if he were living in 
this room and I1r. Khrushchev in the adjacent room, they could not 
go to each other's rooms without the consent of the occupant. 

Under 
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~-Under such condi tion.s, how could arry of the two be . oarta:l.nthat:•i''" 
nothing auspicious is going on in hJs neighbor 1 s room• ., The· . 
President. then said that a treaty along such lines could, not·.'.H·~e·•i.'/Y 
confirmed by the Senate. In sending any treaty to · · 
President would have to give assurance that the trea 
if not for .a foo.l-proof control system,· at least for· 
doter~ent against violations. However, if the Soviet. 
were accepted, n9 such assuranc.e' could be given, Likewis·e, nc•w·•··.·;· 
could Hr.' Khrushchev .give such assurance to those people iri' .. 
country who may think that' the United States is testing 
tinely, True,. Mr. Khrushchev is in an advantageous ,position. uQ·-·•· 
cr.us~ of the open way in which the United States nets. 

Hr, Khrushchev smiled am said: "But what about Allen . .,· .......... ""··' 
Isn't that secret?" The' President replied he wished it.were:." 

~Furthermore, the President ·continued, how 'i(an we inspect 
in the Soviet Union if any such inspection would be subject 
Sovi'et; approval? Under such an arrangement any party j;hat'mi''""'" .,, 
have tea ted clandestinely would simp1y refuse to, ap·cept .•inspe 
in the area where the test had occw•red. · · 

',!·'·'' 

Mr. Khrushchev referred to his statement about th:tiee,i'' 
tions a yeex- to ve·rify suspicious events· and also noted that 
Pros ident had failed to address himself to his statement regard~ 
ing the dpopping of the troika proposal if nuclear tests were· .·· 
linked with dis armament~ If this arx·e.ngemen t were adopted, theri:: · · 
full control could be exercised any time and at any place. Hro. ·· 
Khrushchev ;rent on to ·say tha.t a nuclear test ban alone would not 
bo very important to the national security of the people. The · 
danger of wex- would remain, because the production of nuclear 
energy, 'rockets, and bombs would continue full blast. What pe 
want is peace. Therefore, agreement should be reachpd on general 
and complete disarmement, Then the troika would be dropped and , 
the USSR would subscribe to any controls developed by the US, eve 
without looking at the document. 

The President said that he agreed thut a nuclear test ban 
would not of itself lessen the number of nuclear wea'pons possess 
by the USSR and the US, Nor would it reduce the product1.on of 
such weapons. However, a test ban would make development of 
nuclear weapons by other countries less likely, although, of 
course,· no one can guess ~;hat will happen in the future. At 
time, the United States and the USSR possess great stocks of· 
nuclear weapons; Great Britain possesses certain quantities of 
such weapons and France is. also· getting some capability. If 
fail to reach agreement on a nuclear tent ban then other 
will undoubtedly launch a nucle er "'1e ayons progriun. 1-Jhl. le a 
nuclear test ban would be no certain guarantee against the. 

L proliferation . . ' 
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, j;-proli:i:'eration of nuclear weapons, it would certainly impede fluch 
' proliferation. If no agreement is r eaohed, -then in a few ye·ars 

there mi1tht be ten or evan fifteen nuclear powers. ·So in' con.; ' , ·: :" 
sidering «>is quos tion of what Mr. Khrushchev mlls eapio11age .·one '· . 
should balance its risks against the risks involved in,i:tthe pro- • .· 
11feration of nuclear weapons. If we are successful ,:in: reaching. 
agreement on a nuclear test ban then 'it will certaini'y at least.· 
put a brake on the spread of nuclear weapons. I :. 

Mr. Khrushchev agreed that there waa aome logic in the 
President's position and aaid that this wua why tho :3ovi;>t Union· 
had entered th@ negotiations. Howevor, practice has domonsvr•ao.e 
tlutt this logic is not quite correct becauae while the three noiW'elt's: 
are negotiating in Geneva, Franco simply spito at them ··and: 
on testing. Thus if there 'is no link between a nuclear ban 
and disarmament other countries may say that they ·are in an.un
equal pas lt ion and might act like France. Other countries may' 
say that if tho great powers possess stockpiles of nuclear apon1s 
they should also acquire auch a tockpiles ~ On the other 
thoro >~ere disarmament, then nuclear weapons would be 
and other countries would be in an equal position and w,ould 
have to spend money on the development ·of nuclear weapons.· 
General nnd complete disarmament ia tho most radical moans Of. 
preventing war. The Soviet ,Union has always regarded tl>e ,question.· 
of a nuclear test ban merely as a small stop toward general and 
complete disarmament. But lot us noH bogln Hit\'1 tho main issue: 
'and include the test ban in it. ' · 

. The Presldent said he agreed that a te·st ban would not be a 
basic part, but it would be a most important part. He said that 

. the troa ty as drafted now provides for abrogation of the treaty 
if any country as·sociated with any party to the treaty should 
conduct tests. The United States does not support French test
~ng. l-Ie hope that onco a treaty hM boon concluded most other 
countriea will, join in it, Tho question of a nuclear test ban 
is a relatively e~ay problem t~ resolve because the controls re-
quired are based on scientific instrumentati.on, such as seia'
mographs, etc. So why not s.tart with tliis relatively easy 
question. Tho President then inquired Hhether the Soviet .concep
tion was that if '<le usoi t)lo term general. and complete disarma
ment -- or general and c•omprohensive disarmament as used by ua 
last yoar -- the process would 'be _carried out step by step with 
the necessary paralle;L inspo ction. Or ia .it the Soviet vietv 
that we would simply announce that goal as an objective of 
national r'olicy and countries would carry out inspection on 
their own. 

Mr. Khrushchev 

L 
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f Mr. Khrushchev replied he wanted to males a compla.i.nt:> · ·:·:•;;.;',.,;. 
· President apparently had not read the Sovist proposals •With 
ficiant attention. Otherwise, he would know that·ths Soviet 
proposals provide for. disarmament in stages and for control in · 
stages. 

f' ' .-_, 

The President then inquired whether this was to be underil 
that, if both sides accepted general and complete dis9.l"llUlllleht 
agreed to reduce 1;heir armed forces, the number of their airci-a.ft 
or submarines, or to disarm outer space, tho Soviet Un:Lon··wo ___ ...•. ,,. .. 
accept inspection any place in the USSR. 

Mr. Khrushchev replied in the affirmative, using tho 
"absolutely". 

In other words, the President. inquired further, if gener 
and complete disarmament were accepted as a commitment ·of natJ.o·ne•.L 
policy and a nuclear teat ban were included in the first stage,· .. 
would that mean that the tnst ban would be supject to inspectiori: 
without a veto? · 

Mr. Khrushchev replied that in 'that event he would try to 
pursuade the President not to stprt· with this measure because· it. 
l.s not the most import ~:~nt one • 

In response to the President's question _what should come· 
first, Mr, Khrushchev replied that any other mBltsure would. be ac
ceptable, such as, for instance, prohibition of nuclear weapons; 
prohibition of the manufacture of such weapons, or elimination 
rnilitary and missile bases. (At· this point Mr. Gromyko.cor

. rected the interpreter saying that l1r. Khrushchev had not men- . 
tioned prohibition of' the manufacture·.of' nuclear Heapol11}, How: . 
ever, Mr. Khrushchev confirmed that he had mentioned thls item.) 
The soxiet proposals on disarmament contain all the details and 
there f!J logic in tho~s proposal·s. The proposals .also provide · 
for complete control(' In any event, both sides should try to · 
reach agreement on the priority of iricl:\.vidual measures so that. 
neither 3ide would have ita interests preJudiced by the other. 

The President said that Mr, Khrushchev appeared to feel that, 
-·a· link should be established betlveen.a nuclear test ban and 
disarmament· and that these two questions ·are inter-related and 
shoul,d bE! discussed together. We, on the other hand, believe 
that a nuclear test ban would be if not the most important step; 
at least a very. significant step and would. facilitate a disarma
ment agreellle·nt. ·There is a Chinese proverb saying that a 
thousand-mile journay begins with one-step. So let us make 
that :step. • · 

L Mr. Khrushchev 
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~-~- Mr. Khrushchev rejoined by saying that the PI'eaident>appai~erl.t 
ly kn:ew. the Chinese very well but that he too know· them·· 
well. To this the President replied that Mr. khruah9hev··m:L~1t'·g;'t 
to know them even better. Mr, Khrushchev retorted that he· •t.Lr.,<>.u.v 
knew them very well • 

Referring to the President's statement about the 
of a nuclear test ban, Mr.· Khrushchev said that the jJSSR could' · 
agree to a nuclear test bah provided it was subject to the troika· 
arrangement, 

The Presi·dent then said that it appeared to him that ·the 
versation was back where it had started, Therefore, he wanted 
conclude this discussion by saying that the United States is · 
greatly concerned by the uninspected moratorium 'that has' · 
ing on for three years in connection with the negotiations• ' 
indicates how long it takes to reach agreements •. The prospect 
an indefinite continuance of a moratorium without controls is 'a 
matter of great concern to the United States. Therefore, 'it is:, .. ' 
difficult to envisage how the question of nuclear tests cou:Nbe 
included in disarmament. negotiations, which we hope will be a c.; ... · 
cessful but which will probably require a. lon•; time.. Perhaps t ·. 
would be best to go back to Geneva to make another effort ·and to' 
see what each of·ua should do in this matter, Perhaps then the· 
conference might' be recessed or some other action taken. Whether 
or not there is· agreement vn nuclear tests we would start our 
discussions on disarmament on June 19. 

Mr. Khrushchev replied that he was agreeable to conducting 
negotiations in Geneva and said that there was a Soviet repre
sentative there,. However, the Soviet Union could no't a{)cept · ': 
such controls as would be tantamount to espionage ifweapons 

·themselves were not eliminated, This, in effect, is what the 
Pentagon has wanted all along. Eisenhower; a open skies proposal · 
in 1955 was a part of that sc4eme. Now ground posts are en- ' 
visaged and this is also reconnaissance. The Soviet Union has 
agreed to negotiate on a nuclear test ban in the hope .of 'reach
ing agreooent ·and proceeding to general and qomplete disarmament.; 
If the US refuses to accept general and complete disarmament 
then the Soviet U11ion cannot agree to accept such an arrangement< 
The Soviet Union cannot accept a situation where controls would 
prejudice its nationll.l security and where the Soviet Government 
would be subject to the will of a third party and wou;td not be 
free to act on its own. 

The President said that it was obvious that if controls 
should turn out to be prejudicial to the national inter.est of· 
any of the parties to an unreasonable degree, the treaty could 

"'be abrogated. The PrBsident reiterated that we would begin our 

·. L · discussions 
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r:-disoussions on diao.rmament on June 19, whioh will be in.,'l''l'eot,,:a.'•.: 
continuation of the discussions Mr. Gromyko and, Mr. Stevenson· 
had in New York. ~ · 

Mr. Kllruahohev inquired whether the President w;uld;agx(e~·. · .. 
tie together the question of the test ban and disarmament. 

' . " '' > -'- ·-:·~'' ·;_· .. :t'l-: ,• __ :::< 
The President replied that he would not unless there. was ·as . ..;·· 

surance that agreement on diso.rmament could be reac:Md speedilY•: 
He re·ferred to the fact that negotiations on a nuclear t.est ban ' 
had been in process for three years. The President emphasized 
that the problem of espionage mentioned by Mr. Kllrushohev , ·· 
paled. if compared with the problems which would result from the 
development of nuclear capabilities by other countries. · This is· 
bound to affect the national security of our two countries, and 
increase the danger of major conflicts. 

Mr. Kllrushchev said that if we agreed 'on general and 
disarmament that problem would not only pale but would comple 
disappear. 

Turning to the question of_.Germany, Mr. Khrush,ohev said th~t: 
he wanted to set forth his position. He said that he understands· 
that this will affect the relations between .our two countries.· 
to a great extent and even more so if the u~wre to misunder-, 
stand t~oviet position. Conversely, if/US understood the 
Soviet position correctly·our two countries would be brought .. 
closer together rather than be divided. Sixteen years have passed 
since World War II. The USSR lost 20 million people iri that War.: · 

. and many of ita areas were devas!ll.ted. Now Germany, the country, 
which unleashed World War II, has again acquired military power 
and has assumed a predominant position in NATO. Its generals 
hold high offices in that organization. This constitutes a 
threat of World War III which would be even more devastating 
than World ~lar II. The USSR believes that a line should be drawn 
under World War. II •. There ia no explanation why there ia .no • 
peace treaty 16 years. after the war. This is" why the USSR has ... :..:oi·•):,;, 
suggested that a peace conference be convened. In this connec"', 
tiun, .the USSR proceeds from the actual state of affairs, namely, 
that two German States exist. OUr own wishes or efforts not
withstanding, a united Gennany ia not practical because the 
Gennana themselves do not want it. No delay in the matter of. 
signing a peace treaty ia justifiable and only West German 
militarists. gain from such a delay. A peace treaty would not 
prejudice the interests of. the US, the· UK, 01• France; on the 
contrary, these interests would ·be best. served .by a peace treaty •. 
The present situation looks. as if' the US opposes a peace treaty. 
while t~ USSR.wants ito Mr. Khrushchev said that he wanted, the 

L 
President 

• 
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~President ~o understand him correctly, He would like 
agreement with the President -- and he said he wanted 
the words "with you" --on thia .. question, If the US should.~al.J.'.:::.;;.,i; 

-to understand this desire the USSR will sign a peace trea£y· BJ.<Jrn•• 
The USSR will sign a peace treaty with the GDR .and w:t. th. the FRG \ 
if the latter so desires, If not, a peace treaty will bet,:·signed' • 

f with the GDR alone,· 1lhen the 'state of war will ceaae and. all · 
\ commitments a temming from Germany r s aurrender · 

This would include all institutions, occupation 
to Berlin, including the corridors. A free city 
will be established and there will be no blockade or interference 
in; the Internal affairs of the city. West Berlin should have a. 
clearly defined status, If the US deoirea, guarantees cou~d be . 

. given to ensure non-interference and the city•a ties with: the out
side world. If the US wants to. leave its troops in West Berlin, · 
that would be. acceptable Ullller certain conditions; however, the ' 
Soviet Union believes that in that case Soviet troops should be 
thore too, tikewise, the USSR would be agreeable to·having 
neutral troops stationed in Berlin, UN guarantees would,be ac• 
ceptable as well, The USSR would be prepared to join the US in 
ensuring all the conditions necessary for preserving what the 
West calls West Berlin's freedom, However, if the US rejects 
this proposal -- and the USSR will regard such an action as hav
ing been made under the pressure of Adenauer -- the USSR will 
sign a peace treaty unilaterally and all rights of access to 
Berlin will expire because the state of war will cease to exist. 

1

1 The President said that first of all he wanted to express 
his appreciation of the fact that Mr, Khrushchev had set forth 

i his views in such a frank manner. At the same time the diacua.-

1 

sion here is not only about the legal situation but aloo about 
the practical facts which affect very much our national security. 

\ 1

1,.

1 

Here, we are not talking about Laos. This·matter is of greateot 
concern to the us. We are in Berlin not because of somoone's 
sufferance, We fought our wayllt,here, although our casualties 
may have be en not a a high a a/ USSR r s. We are in Berlin not by · 
agreement of East Germans but by contractual rights. This is 

, an area where every hesident of the US since World War II has 
I been cormnitted by treaty and other contractual rights and .where 

,, i every President has reaffirmed his faithfu'lneas to .. his obliga-
11,,1 tiona. If we were. expelled from that area rind i·f w,e accepted 
\ the loa s . of our r i.ej:l ta no one would have any confi denoe_. :l:n US. 

comnitments and pledg!"a• US national seouri ty is invoJ:ve<i in·· 
this matter because if we were to ac.ce:pt the Soyiet proposal US;: 
commitments would be regarded as a mere scrap o:e· .paper •. West · · 
Europe is vital to our national security a.rtd t-ie.have supported , 
it i.n two wars., If we were to leave West Berl'in Europe woul~ .be, 

abandoned· 

[_ 

BEORB'f 
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H ab~do~ed as well. So whim we· are talking about West 
·are also talking about West. Europe. The President said he w.i :iu:Ld• 
'like to see the relationB between· our two c6untries .develop• ·~"-'·'•· 
favorable direction so that some arrangement could· be found. 
Khrushohev seems· to agree that the ratios or power today. 
equal. Therefore, it is difficult to understand why a cdUntry<~; 
with higj:l achievements in such areas ·as outer· space and\.e~~)~:~;~/ 
progress should no.JII:. suggest that we leave. an llllea where· we• 
vital interests.~ . !How can the US agree to· East Germany-'s· .1 or<9V<sn·t•,•i· 
ing it !'rom exerci'iilng our rigj:l'ts we had •Won by ·war? The ul.LL~•· ... ·· 
States cannot aooept an ultimatum. .Our leaving West Berlin woUld 
result in the us becoming isolated.· The President emphasized 
he is not President/ of the US to pres ide over isolation of his, 
country just as Mr. Khrushchev, as leader o!' the USSR, would not. 
want to see his own country isolated~ ·... · . . .. 

. . ' .\ 
. Mr. Khrushchev interjected that he understood this', to mean. 

that the President did not ·want a peace treaty. He said that · 
the President's statement about US national security oould mean 
that.the US migj:lt wish to go to Moscow becf).use that too would, 
of course, improve its position. 

The President replied that the US was not asking to go any-
whore; we were not talking about the. US going to Moscow or. of. .. , 
the USSR going to New York. What we are talking about i·s that we····· 
are' in Berlin and have been there· for 15 years. We suggest 
that we. stay there. 

The President continued by saying that the us was interested 
in maintaining its positi6n in Berlin and its rights of access 
to that city •. He said he recognized.that the situation there.is· 
not a satisfactory one; he also recognized that in the. oonversa-. · 
tiona Mr. Khrushchev had had with former President Eisenhower 
the term 11 abnormal 11 had been used to describe that situation. 

l However, because conditions in many areas of the world are not 

I satisfactory today it is not the right time now to change the . 

\ 
I
. situation in Berlin and the balance in general. The United States 

does not wish to effect such a change. The US is not asking the '• 

) 
USSR to change its position but it is simply s~;tying that it should' 

. . l not seek to change our position and thus disturb the balance of 
power. If this balance should change the situation ih West 
El.!iope as a whole would change and this would be a most serious .. 

. blow to the us. Mr. Khrushchev woul<'. not accept similar loss and 
,.we cannot. accept it either. The question is not that o!' a peace 

,. { treaty with East Germany but rather o!' other aspects of this . 
-~, i proposal which would affect our access to Berlin and our rights 

·· •· \there. 
\ 

· ....... ·Mr. 
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. Mr. Khrushohev said. that he was sorry that he had met with: 
no understanding of the Soviet position. Th6 US is unwilling t~ 
normal.ize the situation in the most dangerous spot in the world. · · 
The U.SSR wants to perform an operation. on this oore ,spot -":'. to 
eliminate this thorn, 'this ulcer •- without prejudicing. the 
interests of any side, but rather to the satisfaction or all 
peoples of the wor;td.. It wants t'o do tlui.t not by intrigu'e or . 
threat btit by ool.emnly signing a peace treaty. Now .the President~ · 
11ayo 'that this a.otlon is d.irect'ed against the interests or the · 
us. Such statement is difficult to un<;lerstand indeed. No change 
in existing boundaries is proposed; a peace treaty would only 
formalize them. The USSR wants a peace treaty because such a 
treaty would impede those people who want a new war. Revanchists 
in West Germany will find in a peace treaty a barrier impeding 
their activities. Today they say that boundaries should be 
changed. But if a peace treaty is signild there will be no ground, 
for revision ·of the boundaries. Hitler spoke of Germanf's need · 
for Lebensrq~h\9 the Urals.· Now. Hitler's generals, who-had . 
helped h'im/d:eeigrui to· execute his plans, .. ar~J1eigh commlmders in 
NATO. This logic cannot be understood and/USSR cannot accept it. 
Mr. Khrushchev said he was very sorry but he had to assure the 
President that no force in the world would prevent the USSR 
f'rom signing a peace tre'aty. 16 years have passed since Worla· 
War II and how long should the signing of' a peace.treatybe de-
·laye~ .Another 16 years, another 30 years? No f'urther delay is 
possible or necessary. As f'ar as US losses in the last war are 
concerned, lessee are difficult to measure. Loa-s·-uf' a drop of' 
blood, equals. the loss of a pint or blood in the minds or those 
who shed that blood. The US lost 'thousands and the USSR lost 
millions, but American. mothers mourn their sons just aa· deeply,as 
Soviet ino'thers shed tears over the loss of their bel.oved ones~ 
Mr. Khrushchev said that he himself' had lost a son.in the lasu 
war; Mr. Gromyko lost two brothers, and Mikoyan a' son. There is 
not a single family in. the USSR or the leadership or the. USSR 
that did not lose at least one of ita members in the war. Mr. 
Khrushchev.continued by saying that he 'wanted tho US to under
stand correctly the Soviet position. This position is advanced· 
not f'or the purpose of kindl.ing passions or increasing tensions. 
The objective is just the opposite -- to' remove the obstacles 
that stand in the way of development· or our relations and to ... 

\

. normalize relations throughout the world 0 The USSR will sign a 
peace treaty and the sovereignty of' the GDR.will be observed. 
Any violation of that sovereignty will be .regarded by the USSR 
as an act or open aggres~ion against a peace-loving country, 
with all the consequences ensuing theref'rom. · 

I I . The President inq~lred whether. such a peace treaty would 
block access to Berlin. Mr. Khrushchev said that it would. 

,. • . ';J. . • . '-· •. ' 
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. The President then said that the US ill opposed to a· b~;~~~~~Jbff~ 

in" West G~I"l)lany that would conat;itute a threat to the Soviet 
The deciaion to aign a peace treaty ia a aerious one and, 

.should conoider it in the light of ita no.tionn1 interests • .' Refill~:"'' 
ring to the question of boundaries, the President said that. 
General de G!llllle had mo.ae a statement on thia question.·; This 
problem has been .di-scussed in the Western world and there is 
division ·of opinion on this matter. However, the trs is .. 
to the defenoe .of Weatern Europe and has. assisted Western 
in tho past. ·The President said that .one of his brothers 
been killed in. the last war, wheri the US cmno to Western Europe''s.j·cf 
a~aiatanco. If the US were driven out of West Berlin by . , 
action, and if we were deprived of our contrac·tuai rie}111a by East.··· 
Germany, then no one would· b~lieve the US now or in the future. 
US connn;l. trnonts would be regarded aa a mere scrap· of paper. ~e · 
W()rld situation today is that of chango and no one can predict . 
what the evblution will be in such areaa as Asia or Africa. Yet 
what Mr. Khrushchev suggest a ia to .. bring about a basic chango in' 
tho situation overnight and deny us our rights which we share' . . 
with .tho other two WesJ;ern countries. This presents us .with a• I 
moat· serious challenge and no one can foresee how serious the con• 
sequences might he. The President said it had not been h:l.s wi'sh · ·' 
to. come here to Vienna to finn out not only that a peace treaty 
would be signed but also tha·t·wo would be denied our position in 

! West Borli~ and' our access to that. city. In fact, the President 
said, he had come here in the hope that relations between our two . 
countries nould be improved. The President stressed he hoped 
that Mr. Khrushchev would consider his responsibility toward his ·. 
country and, also consider the responsibility the Prosidont·of 
the United States has toward his people. What is discussed hero 
is not only. West Berlin; we are talking here abo,ut Western Europe 
and the United States as well. 

Mr. ~shohev replied that he could not understand the 
Preaidont 1 s reference to Western Europe. The USSR doea not wish 
any change; it merely wants to formalize the situation which has 
resulted from World War II. The fact ia that West ·Germany is 
in tho Western group of nationo and the USSR recognizes· this. 
East Germany is an ally of the .socialist countr•ies and this 
should be recognized as a fait accompli.· East Germany has now 
demarcation linea and these linea should become borders. Tho 
Polish and Czedl borders should be formalized. Tho position of 
the GDR should be normalized and her sovereignty ensured. To do 
all this it ia necessary to _.eJ iJ!Jinat~t: the occupation rie}l ts ·in 
West Berlin. No such rights should exist there. It would be 
impossible to imagine a situation where the USSR would have signed. 
a peace treaty-with the US retaining occupation rights• which are . 
based on the state of war. Tho US may say that its blood was- an'"'"·,·~';:, 
but tho VSSR shed blooa too and ·not water. 

L 
r ,. '1" 

4ll!he President 



r- ~'President interjected 'that our ri!?}lts .were basdd',on a. 
four.:powe~ agre001ent. Mr. Khrushchev replied that this, was :so 
the absence of a peace treaty, b~t said that a peace treaty wo~n· 
end the state of war and those rif!Pts· would tl:wrefore expire.' ·' 

' . ' 

The President said this meant unilateral abrogation pf the. 
foUI'-power agre001ent by the USSR and emphasized that the US_ oould 
not accept such an act. Mr. Khrushchev replied that this iwas not 
so. because the USSR would invite the US. to sign a: peace treaty ··' 
and w;ould sign it 'alone only 'if the US_should refuse to· do so. · · 
In that event the. US couid not maintain its' rights on the• tar-. , 

. ritory of the GDR. TP,e President again referred to the foUl'- .. · . 
power agref\llent, but (}!,r. KJ:umshchev replied that the USSR qon- :- : 

. sidered all of Berlin to be GDR territory;:} The President st"ate'd 
this may be Soviet view'but not ours. Ir-ithe USSR transfers its' 
rights, that is a matter for its own decisi"on; however, it iS 
an altogether different ma:tter for the USSR to give our rights· .. 
which we have' on contractual' basis. He said that the USSH could· 
_no.t break the agreement and give US rights to the GDR •. Mr. · · 
Khrushchev rejoined by saying that .this was a familar point of· 
view but had no juridical foundation, since the war had ended. 16'. 
years ago, In fa~t, President Rooseve1t indicated that -troops 
could be withdrawn after• two or two and a half years •. 

Mr, Khrushchev continued by saying that all the USSR·wants 
is a peace treaty. He could not understand why the· US .. ·wants 
Berlin, Does. the US want to unleash a war from ther!)'? :rJ:l,e' 
,President .as a naval officer and he himself, a civilian although 

. he participated in- two wars, li:now very 'well that Berlin has. no . 
'military significance. The President speaks qt rigj:lts, but .what 
are those rigj:lts? They stem.from war. If the state of war ends, 
'the rights end too.. If a peace treaty is signed US prestige -
will not be involved,.and everybody will understand this •. But 
if the US· should maintain its rights after the signing· of a 
peace tre·aty, that would be a violation of East Germany's' 
sovereignty· and of the sovereignty of the socialist camp as a
whole. Mr. KhruShchev recalled that President Eisenhower had 
agreed that the situation in Germany was abnormal. Eisenhower 
had said that US prestige was involved. .Then .the possibility of 
an interim agreement was discussed, an arrangement that would 
not involve the prestige of our two countries. Perhaps this 
could serve as a basis for agre~ent. The USSR is prepared to .. 
accept such an arrangellll'!nt even now. Adenauer says that he wants· 
unification but this is not so, As far as unification is con
cerned; we should say that ,tho two Gorman governments should 
meet and decide the question of reunification, A time limit of 
say'6 months should-be sot and if there is no agreement'•we can 
disavow·our responsibilities and then anyone would be free to 

L conclude 
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l oo~l ude ·a peace treaty. '-;his would be a way out 'and it;, WO'UJ.Cl' 

(· 

resolve this quest.ion of prestige, wnich' Mr. Khrushchev s 
he did not really understand, Mr. Khrushchev· said that he:. 
hoped that Eisenhower would. agree subsequently at the 
the forces which are against improvement of relationa'between .. un•e:;;;, 
US and USSR sent the U-2 pl:ane and the USSR decided that . 
of the tenn'ions prevailipg as a .result .of that flight :this'ques
tion should not be raised. However, the USSR believes 
for such action is ripe now. Mr. Khrushchev expres 
his own behalf and on behalf of his colleagues and ll.J..J.J.tHI 

having found underatand:l,ng on the President •s part of .the SoviE,t 
Union's goocr intenfions and mot~vationa, It only the 
question wore resolved'the road would be clear for the 
ment of Otn' mutual relations. The USSR does not want to 
upon anybody' s interests,. but neit.lior w~ld it 'concede its ·•own)' 
interests, Mr. Khrushchev· said he believed that the US does·, not 
want territorial gains al-thoughthere.is ideological disagJ~eEment 
between the US and the USSR• ,However, ideological disa_: ~~~~-~elltfl. 
should not be transferred.onto the plnlle of a devastating war, 
said that he was confident tho. t people would be relitaonable enough 
not to act like crusaders in the Middle Ages and would not start · 
cutting each other's th~oats for ideological reasons. If the 

·United States disagrees ;with the Soviet proposal it should at 
least understand-the Soviet ·positidn, ~he USSR can no longer. 
delay. .It will:• propably sign a peace treaty. at the end oi' the. 
year, wiJ;h .• all "the.''ensuing consequences, i.e., all obligations 
will come to an e.nd, The status of West Berlin as a free city. 
will be/guaranteed and· c.omplete· non-interference will be ensured.· 
West Serlin will be access:!, ble to all countries with whi'ch it 
will ~ant to maintain ties. However, access .will be subject to 
GDR•fi.control, since collll11unication lines go through its-territory • 
If the US is concerned about what it. calls freedom of West''Berlin, 
let/us develop guarantees jointly or invite the UN.·. No nation 
will understand the US position of perpetuating the state of war 
with Germany, The USSR will explain its position to the world. 
It wants to prevent the possibility of war, If the US refuses to · 
sign·a peace treaty, the USSR .will have no way out other than to 
sign such a treaty .alone. a.'he USSR lost 20 million pi!Ople in the 
last war while 'the US lost 350 thousand, 

The President interj ectad that this w as my the trs wanted to 
prevent ·another war. / · 

· Mr. Khrushch£l·~~nt{nu(ld by saying that if the us should 
start a war over Ber-lin' there was nothing the USSR could do about·' 
it. However, it would have to· be the US to start the· war, .whiie 
the. USSR will be defending peace. History will ·be the judge oi: 
our actions. The West has been saying that Khrushchev might 

L . miscalculate.; 
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i:mdscalculate.· But ours· is a joint account and each of us must 

see that there is no miscalculation. If the US wants to start 
a war over Germany let it be' so; perhaps the USSR should sign,.a · 
peace treaty right away and get over with it. This is what· ~e . 
Pentagon has been wanting. However, Adenauer and Macmillan know. ; 
very well what war me line.. It there is any madman who wants· war,· .· 
h,e. ehould be put in a straight jacket • · Nations close t'o USSR . · · · 
terri tory' know 'what war will mean for them. The USSR thinks of 
peace, of friendship, and it i's 'happy w1 th its trade relations .... 
with West Gennanr, France, Great Britain and Italy. It. is not by 
accident that trade .between the US and the USSR is still frozen· 
but that .is a.problem for the us •. So this is .the Soviet position. 
The USSR will sign a peace treaty at the end of this year• Mr.·· .. 
IQlruBh!;lheV concluded by saying that he was confident that common 

. sens!'J would win arid peace will prevail. 

I 
'rhe President said he reco~nized that the eituation in •. 

Germany was abnormal. Germany ie divided today. When President 
· Roosevelt talked about the w1 thdrawal of troops. he .. was not able: 

·to fore.Jiee this eituation or the fact that our two countries . . 
would. be on different 'sides. T!le US does not want to precipitate •· 

· a crieis; it is Mr. Khrushchev.whowants to do so by seeking a · 
change in the existing situation •. The President then said the 

'US was com:nitted .to this area long before he had assumed a · 
position o'r high government responsibility. Now Mr. JChi.ushchev 
suggests a peace 'treaty at .the end of the year, which. would deny· . 
our riej:lts in that city and our r-ights of access. Hr. ·IQlrushchev• 
knows very.weil.that Berlin 'is much. more than a city and yet he .. 
makes such a suggest~on, Is that a way to secure peace? 

Mr. Khrushchev replied he did not understand how the sign
ing of a peace tr~aty could worsen the world aituation~ Peace 
ls always regarded as something beneficial while the state of · 
war is regarded ,as something evil. 

The· President said that the signing of a peace treaty is riot 
a bellige~ant act, . He had not indicated this. at all, However,· . 
a peace treaty denying·us our contractual rights is a belligera:nt · · 
act, The matter of a peace treaty with East Germany is a matter· 
for Mr, Khrtishchev 1 s judgment 1and is not. a be]Jl.gerent act. .What 
is a belligerflllt act is transfer· of our· riej:lte ·to East Germany • 
West Berlin is not important. as a springboard, However, the US 
is oommitted.to that area and it is so regarded by all the world.~ 
!:t .we accepted.Mr, IQlrushchev•s euggestion the world would. lose 
confidence in tp.e US and would not regard it as a serious country. 
It is' an importtmt strategic matter that the world believe the· 
US is a serious country. 

L 
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Mr. Khrushchev wondered what he should do in these· circum..:. .·.··.· 
stances •. He add he believed that US· intentions led to nothing· · 
good. The. USSR .would never, under any oondi tiona, accept US .. ·· 

· riej:lts in West Berlin· after a peace treaty had been aigneji;, He '· 
said he was absolutely convinced that the peoples of the world,. . . 
would understand such a position. Moreover, the US had dep:Ji'i ved·>,··:• .: 
the USSR unilaterally of its rights ahd interests in West G~any0 
it had deprived the USSR of c reparations in West German-y, and·· 
it had signed a unilateral peace treaty with Japan. As a result:. • 
of th!s latter action the Soviet Union still haa no peace treaty · 
with Japan. · 

The President interjected that Mr. Khrushchev had add to 
President Eisb.nhower that he would have signed the treaty• .Mr.· 
Khrushcl\ev confirmed this, while Mr. Gromyko said that' t):le fact 
remdned that the US had signed the Japanese peace treaty without 
the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Khrushchev. went o~ to say that the US regarded all 'this 
as appropriate, but no-W it says what the USSR. wants to do is 
immoral~ The USSR would like to do it -t;ogether with the . US, but · 

.(

. if the US refuses.to sign a peace treaty the USSR will do it 
alone. East Germany will obtain complete sovereignty and all 
obligations resulting from German surrender will be anulled, The 
factor of the USSR's prestige should be taken into account. What 
the US wants is to .. retdn the riej:lts gained after World War II · 
even after a .Peace treaty has.,. been signed. This is a policy 
of 11 I do what I want". The USSR regards East. Germany as a com

.1 pletely sovereign state and it will sign a peace treaty with it. 
~ Responsibility for violation of that sovereignty will be heavy. 

•. The President said that there i·s every evidence. that our 
position in Berlin is strongly supported by .the people there 1 and 
we are conmiitted to that area. ,ijr. Khrushchev says that we ar19 
for a state of war. This is incorrect. It would be well if 
relations between East Germany and West Germany improved and if 
the d'ilvelopment of US-USSR relations were such as. to perniit 
solution of the whole Gennan problem. During his stay in of·fice, 
Mr,. Khrushchev has seen many changes, and changes will go on. · .. 
But now he wants a peace treaty_ in six months, an acti,on which 
would drive us out of Berlin. )If we accepted such a proposition 
we would lose our ties in West>,-Europe and would lose all our 
friends there. We do not wish to act in a· way that would 
deprive the Soviet Union of its ties in Eastern Europe~ Mr. 
:Khrushchev had sdd th·at the President was a young mani but, the 
President continued, he had not assumed office ;to accept arrange
ments totally inimical to US interests. The President said he 

was 
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l 
was prepared to discuss any problem but Mr. Khrushoh~'v'•:~~·~~=~·~~·~ 
into account our interests just as he says we should take. 
account his views. 

Mr. Khrushchev said that then an interim agreem•ari·l; llh<nilLd'. 
concluded. However, no matter how long a time limit• :: ...... ,.,. 
jlgreement were to provide for, the .Gennens would not agree:, 
caus·e no one wishes reunification. An interim agreement 
a formal factor, it would give the semblance of the · 
for the problem having been turned over to the Germans 
If the US does not wish such an arrangement there, is: no·· 
but to sign ·a peace treaty unilaterally. No one c •. · 
US to. sign a peace treaty but neither cen the US. make •the :So·V'iiit 
Union accept ita claims. Mr. Khrushchev then said that" 
aide-memoire on the Berlin question had been prepared' ao,..tnllt.• 
the US oould study the Soviet poai tion and perhaps return 
question at a later date, if it wished to do so•... · 

The group then moved to the dining room for lunoh •. (\ ·. 
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(The 

. t a4 ~r 3~~he 
President ·ano Mr. K. alone) 

The Prer;ioent opened the conversation by saying that 

importance of Berlin and that he hoped 
.. ,' 

the relations be tween our tv1o countr:les; which he wanted to-..1 "'""'""' 
so deeply ',. .· .· 

Mr. K. will not present him 1·1ith a situation/involving' our na.,,~.uuo.,~. 

intereot. Of courae he recognized that the 

far as the USSR wan concerned, .wan 1·11 th the Chairman. ·The 

continued by saying that evolution is talcing place .in many 

the 1•1orld and no one can predict which course it U<IOUld take • 
1 

it is most important that decisiono be carefully conaioered. 
' 

the Chairman will make his ,judc;ment in 'the lic;ht or what. he 

to be the bes.t :Lnterest or his country. However,. the Pres:l.de'11t' 

he did vmnt to stress the ~renee bet11een a, peace treaty 

rights of access to Berlin. He .re~terateJ hio hope that.the. 

between the t\•/0 COUntries VIOUld develop in SUCh a Vlay that nO 

contact or confrontation would occur between them. 

lfJr. K. said that he appreciatd!d 'the frankness or the., 

. remarks but said that if· the President insisted on 

the sic;n1ng of a peace treaty and that if the borders of the 

land, a1r, or sea borderri --#tier« v1ola ted, they would be de 

;-----~ !'llr. K. said that the u.s. position is .not based on juridical 
'"' . 

~~ 9 "J The U.S. wants to humiliate the USSR and .. this cannot be' ac 
\ .-:.~,. 

>:7' ·.~ (\~ , (:, n He said that he 1w'uld not shirk his responsibillty and. v10uld 
~ _n (fl.· c;_: 
,. 'jo.): c'"'~-
o , -" \fi any action that he is duty bound to take as Prime Minister. 

·. P' \..;~ y: ~ .. ~ ' > 

~ 'iJ f, ;~ e 110uld be glad if. the U.s. were to agree to an interim ar;reern.en:t 
(ll u 
t.. .n German and Berlin with a time limit so. ~hat prestige 

~--... --·~· nterests of the two countri'es would not .be involved or 

However, he said he must warn the president that if he 

• . ' . ' 

.·•· 
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any acti.on th'at mic;ht bring about unhappy corinequences, force 

be met by force. 'l'he U.S. nhould prepare 1 taelf for that and . the 

Soviet Union" Hould ·do 9l'the same. Th~ Preoident e;nquJ.rell whe'ther, 

under an ~nterim arrangement for~en in Berl.:ln VloUld. remain ind •· 
. i ·, "':-

acceos Nould be free. l~r. J(, replied that that Nould be so Tor 

si": mont he. In reply to the Prenident 1 s query v1hether the. forceo 

Houlcl then have to be wl thdrrhm, the Clmirman rcpl:lecl in the 

affirmative. 

rl1hC President :~aid that clthcr' f4r. K. did not bcJ..l.cvc that· the' .. 

U.D. '''D.~I ocrious or the nltu'ation in that nrca ,.;nn uo OllUHltinfac 

to the c;ov.iet Union that it hac to talco .thin drastic action. The 

Prec:ldent oaJcl there v1cre difficul tieD 'in thio problt'!m because he . 
....... 

h:nb:to vms goinc; to l·lacmillan and the latter 1·1ould as!~· \'/hat had 

happened. '.l'he Prcsiclent saicl that he I'IOUld have to oay. that he 

·c;ained the impression that the USS!l vms 'going .to take thi:.) 'dra'st.ic: 

action. 'l'he Prenlclent said that he had come here to prevent .a 

confrontation face to face l:>etwcen our t\'10 countries and that· he 

regretted to leave Vienna v1i th this impression. 

Mr. K. said that in order to save prestige 1·1e could agree 
tolcen contingent of 

. troops could be maintained in Hest Berlin, including Sov:let tr~ops'. 

Hm~ever, this would be not· on the basis of some occupation rights,· 

.but on the basis of an agreement registered ~lith the UN. 

access IWuld be. sub,ject to the GDR 1 s jurisdiction because this is 

its. prerogative. Nr. K. continued by saying that he ~·;anted peace 
0 

and that ii' the US 11an~ed vrar; that was its .problem. It is not 

USSR that threatens \'lith war, it is the us. The USSR will have 

choice other.: ·than to accept the· challenge; it must respond and· it 

. v1ill respond. The calamities of a·\mr. l'lill be 

:}-
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\'far Nill take place only if the US iniposea it on the USSR, 

up to the us to decide whether there .Nill be war 
.... 

he said, can be told r~acmillan' De Gaulle and Adenauer. 

to sign a peace treaty is firm and irrevocable arid the 

wlll Dign it in December if the US refuses an interim 

. 

• 

•. " 

.. 
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FOLLOWING IS SUMMARY BASED ON .UNCLEARED MEtvURANDUM OF SECOND 
PART PRESIDENT'S FIFTH CONVERSATION WITH'Df,. GAULLE,. 
JO~i:30 - 12:45, WlTH ADVISERS PR"ESEi'lT· ON 'UoS_~,·; ,' 
SIDE- SECRETARY> AMB'GAVIN, BUNDY, .BOHLEN1 KOHLER:,•, . 
MCBRIDE; ON FRENCH SIDE ;.; DEBR'c, C9UVE, ALP HAND 1 COURCEL 1 

AND. LUCET. . 
I •• 

• l 

CONVERSATION WAS PRIMARILY SUMMATION BY DE GAULLE OF PREVIOUS 
PRIVATE TALKS WITH SOME ·ADDED INTERCHANGE ON NATO AND TRI

PARTITE CONSULTATIONs.· 
.. 

BERLIN • DE GAULLE OPENED BY REV JEW I NG UJ>-FRENCH AGREEMENT 
ON BERLIN. HE SAID PRES COULD TELL KHRUSHCHEV cRANC.E IN 
FULL. IN AGREEMENT THERE SHO\JLD BE NO tvUD IF I CAT I ON BERLIN 
STATUTE .OR GERMAN QUESTION NOW. HE SAID TRIPARTITE MILITARY 
EXPERTS SHOULD COORDINATE ACTIVELY ON CONTINGENCY PLANNING. 

LAOS. DE GAULLE THEN REVIEWED TALKS 'JN LAOS. HE REITERATED' 
HE UNDERSTOOD US COMMITMENTS IN AREA ·AND SAID HE AGREED 
WlTH PRESIDENT SITUATION ON GROUND BAD. IF US HONOR FORCES 
US TO· INTERVENE IN LAOS FRENCH WILL NOT OPPOSE • NEITHER> 
WILL FRENCH INTERVENE. PRESIDENT NOTED HE HAD STRtSSED 

. THAT WHILE HE UNDERSTOOD FRENCH POSITION ~E·HOPED IT COULD 
BE KEPT ENTIRELY PRIVATE. DE·GAULLE CONCURRED. DE GAULLE . ' 

SAID 

\ 
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. . 
SAID WITH REGARD TO GENEVA CONF ON LAOS HE- THOUGHT LEAST' 
BAD POSSIBILITY WAS RETURN Tp '54 AGREEMENTS. IN SO.FAR· 
AS THE LAO GOVT CONCERNED SOUVANNA PHOUMA· SEEMED. MOST. ·. . 
QUALIFIED PERSON •. PRESIDENT THOUGHT MILITARY SitUATION .. ·· 
SO BAD THAT PERHAPS NOT EVEN SOUVANNA-WAS POSSIBILITY.,; 
HE THOUGHT FRANCE COULD USE ITS INFLUENCE IN DESIRABLE. 
SENSE WITH SOUVAN!'JA. IN RESPONSE TO DE GAULLE'S QUESTION 
PRESIDENT ~AID THERE WAS NO PRESENT PLAN FOR SOUVANNA 
TO GO TO WASHINGTON. 

' 
LATIN AMERICA. DE GAULLE REITERATED FRANCE CONSIDERED US 
HAS PREDOMINANT ROLE IN H'EMISPHERE. HE REVIEWED UNFAVORPBLE· 
FACTORS IN LATIN AME~ I CA WHICH HE THOUGHT MADE IT INCUf-iBENT •.: .... ·"' 
ON EUROPEAN COUNTRIES. TO ASSI.ST U.S. HE NOTED PRESIDENT: HAD 
STRESSED EUROPEAN ROLE JN LATIN AMERICA AND ACCORDINOLY 
FRANCE· .WOULD DO WHAT SHE COULD IN CULTURAL, ECONOMIC AND· .. 
EVEN POLITICAL•SPHERE. HE REFERRED TO JULY OAS MEETING 
IN MONTEVIDEO AND SAID FRANCE WOULD ATTEND IF INVJTED AND. 

WOULD URGE-U.K. AND OTHER MEMBERS OF.SIX TO ATTEND ALSO.· 
HE SAID MATTER WOULD BE PUT ON AGENDA SIX HEADS OF· G6VERN~ 
MEN.T MEETING. 

CONGO AND ANGOLA. DE GAULLE NOTED THAT"U.$.' POLICY WAS ... ,. 
STILL TO ACT VIA U.N • .WHEREAS FRANCE CONSIDERED U.N. NEITHER 
EFFECTIVE NOR IMPARTIAL. HE NOTED.SO~ FAVORABLE DEVELOPMENfS 
IN CONGO AND SAID FRANCE WOULD ENCOURAGE KASAVUBU THROUGH 
HER AFRICAN FRI-ENDS. HE SAID' HE.WAS NOT OPPOSED TO U.S. 

POLICY IN THE CONGO. 

DE GAULLE REVIEWED SERIOUSNESS; WITH WHICH BOTH HE AND 
PRESIDENT SAW ANGOLA SITUATION.· GENERAL AGREED PORTUGUESE 
POLICY BEHIND THE TIMES AND THOUGHT THEY SHOULD TAKE MORE 
PROGRESSIVE LINE. HOWEVER PILLORYING THEM WOULD NOT HELP 
.AND MIGHT CAUSE REVOLUTION IN PORTUML.· .IT \.JOULD BE 

UNDES I RABt,.E 
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UNDESIRABLE HAVE COMMU~fS~~S~AT~ IN m6<1AN PENINSULA~ ' 
HE SAID IN RESPONSE. TO PRES !DENT 1S RE:OUE:;lT FRANCE WOULD~. 
ENCOURAGE PORTUGUESE TO TAKE CONSTRUCTIVE LINE •. PRESIDENT. 
CONCLUDED ON, SUBJECT 'sAYING MILITARY MEANS-ALONE INSUFFICI-"'"'' 
SETTLE ANGOLA QUESTION. HE THOUGHT BECAUSE-OF FRENCH POSIT! 
AFRICA,. FRANCE COULD BE USEFUL WITH PORTUGUESE~' . 

. . 
1 1 

NATO AND TRIPART-ITE CONSULTATIONS •. DE GAULLE SAID HE 
HOPED HE HAD CLARIFIED FRENCH POSITION AND PRESIDENT.· .. 
HAD CERTAINLY CLARIFIED U.S. POSITION TO HIM. HE·REITER. 
HIS VltwS RE CHANGES IN WORLD SITUATION SINCE· NATO-FODNDED 
LOST U,S. NUCLEAR MONOPOLY AND RENASCENCE OF EUROPEAN·ISTA 

ESPEC'I ALLY F.RANCE, 

DE GAULLE SAID IT MAHERED NOT wl-io HAD G!>clUND POWER siNcE 
soVIETS AND u.s. coui?D DESTROY EACH oTHER AND E 1 THER couLD 
DESTROY EUROPE,' HE ADDED FRANCE WOULD HAVE A MODEST FORCE 
WHILE GERMANY AND ITALY COULD MAKE SUITABLE tONTRIBUTION-

\ 

ALSO THOUGH PRESUMABLY NOT IN NUCLEAR F l ELD. FRANCE WANTS . . 
A PERSONALITY IN HER DEFENSE AND CAN NO !..ONGER BE SATISIFED · .. 
WITH INTEGRATION. FRANCE WANTED NATIONAL DEFENSE POSTURE 
IWITHIN ALLIANCE'\.. HE,WOULD NOT DEMOLISH NATO IN PRESENT CRISIS 
SITUATION BUT NATO CANNOT GO ON INDEFINITELY AS IT IS •.. ·.:. 
THEREFORE HE WI SHES REAFFIRM SITUATION. , 

' . t 
GENERAL .THEN REFERRED HIS DISCUSSION WITH PRESIDENT REUSE 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS~ TH~RE WAS NECESS JTY EUROPE SH.OULD KNOW ·· 
WHEN U ,S. WOULD USE THESE WE'APONS. HE RECOGNIZED U.S~ : 
P.OSITION THAT WE WOULD USE NUCLEAR WEAPONS' FIRST IF SOVIETS 
WERE TO' OVERRUN NATO FORCES IN EUROPE. HE SAID OF COURSE 
WE COULDN'T TELL AT PRECISELY WHICH PO.INT WE WOULD'USE THESE 
WEAPONS AND REPEATED HE WOULD FEEL THIS WAY HIMSELF IF HE HAD 

SUCH WEAPONS. ,. ' 
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.· 
THE PRES_IDENT REITERATED WEAPONS WOULD BE USED IF U.S. OR 
EUROPE IN SERIOUS _DANGER OR IF OUR FORCES IN DANGER. HE 
NOTED CONTINGENCY PLANNING DID NOT NO~ ENVISAGE USING 
NUCLEAR. WEAPONS IF BE,RLI N BLOCKADED. HOWEVER IF BERLIN 
WERE SEIZED U.S. WOULD RESPOND WITH NUCLEAR WEAPONS SINCE 
THIS WOULD- CONSTITUTE ATTACK ON OUR FORCES .IN EUROPE. 
PRESIDENT THOUGHT THIS QUITE PRECISE. DE GAULLE REFERRED 1 
TO POSSIBILITY OF EMPLOYING NUCLEAR WEAPONS IN EUROPE ALONE · 
AND. DANGER TH!S ENTAILED. HE SAID POSITION PRESIDENT HAD : ' 
TAKEN WAS !'lOST IMPORTANT. THE GENERAL THEN INQUIRED AS TO 
WHAT TARGETS U.S. NUCLEAR WEAPONS WOULD HAVE.· 'THE PRESIDENT 
SAID THAT INCLUDED SOVIET UNION.· DE GAULLE THEN REFERRED TO 
FACT U.S., -,1<.1 .K. AND FRANCE WERE ONLY POTENTIAL NATO NUCLEAR ' 
POWERS AND THAT THREE SHOULD PLAN USES OF THESE WEAPONS ·At'IONG 
THEMSELVES. THIS SHOULD BE DONE ON WORLD-WIDE BASIS INCLUDING 
NOT ONLY EUROPE. IT WAS NOT NATO AFFAIR AND SOME .DAY TRIPARTITE: 
PLAN IN THIS FIELD SHOULD EXIST. HE REFERRED' AGAIN TO_HIS PLAN 
FOR A SMALL STANDING GROUP TO APPLY TRIPARTITE PLANNING • 

. PRESIDENT SAID HE HAD _ALREADY TOLD DE GAULLE. JT"WAS IMPORTANT 
CONSULT ON ALL MATTERS IN WHICH ALL THRE:C INVOLVED ALL OVt!R 
THE WORLD •. JT WAS ALSO IMPORTANT NON-NUCLE-AR NATO MEMBERS 
SHOULD HAVE SOME VOICE IN THEIR OWN SECURITY. HE THOUGHT 
CONSULtATION SHOULD COVER NOT ONLY NUCLEAR WARFARE BUT ALL 

SORTS OF PROBLEMS. 
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PRES JDENT STATED THAT HE WAS HEREBY :EXTENDJ NG .TO DE GAULLE . \ 
GUARANTEES WHICH HIS PREDECESSOR HAD GIVEN TO U.K. THAT.'. j 
F~ANCE WOULD BE CONSUL TED REGARDING USE 6F NUCLEAR WEAPONS ·), · , . 
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD UNLESS THREAT ATIACK SO .IMMINEI'{f. ••· ... ,., 
AS TO THREATEN OUR SURV TVAL •. THE PRES !bENT ADDED PRE~NT · .'. 
CONSULTATIVE ARRANGEMENTS NOT ENTIRELY SA!ISFACTORY. . . . 
HE WILL NOMINATE OFFICIAL WHO CAN CONSULT WITH BRITISH ·AND .. t 

FRENCH IN ORDER NATIONALIZE AGREEMENTS AND AT LEAST DEFINE 
PROMPTLY DISAGREEMENTS WHICH MAY EXIST. THIS WOULD •. .!NCLUDt; 
CONSULTATION ON USE OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS. MUCH WEIGHT WOULD 
1£~GTVEN TO FRENCH AND BRITISH OPINION. FURTHERMORE 3 .lt.t 
FOLLOWING GERMAN ELECTIONS KHRUSHCHEV SHOULD PRESENT 
US WITH BERLIN CR~SJS, WE SHOUL.D' CONSIDER TRIPARTITE HEADS 
OF ~OVERNMENT MEETING. 

DE GAULLE SAID HE WAS. '/ERY FAVORABLE PRESIDENUS VIEW ON 
CONSULTATION AND PERMANENT CONTACT WITH THRt£.'' OTHER . · 
NATIONS COULD BE CONSUL TED ON MATIERS OF D lRECT INTEREST 
TO THEM. HOWEVER THE THREE HAVE WORLD-WIDE RESPONSIBILITY 
EVEN THOU~H THOSE OF U.S. MUCH GREATEST. HE THOUGHT · . · 
CONSULTATION RE USE NUCLEAR WEAPONS PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT 
AND REITERATED HIS PROPOSAL FOR TRIPARTITE MILITARY GROUP 

·. FOR THIS PURPOSE ALONG Ll NES SIMILAR THOSE"SUGGESTrn BY 
PRES !DENT FOR POL IT !CAL QUEST IONS~ , 

\ REFERRING·_·, 
' 
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REFERRING TO PLANS TO FURNISH. POLARIS Tb NATO,. DE GAULLE·· 
SAID HE HAD NO OBJECTI'ON BUT- THIS OFFER DOESN'T CHANGE 
SlTUATION·FOR EUROPE SINCE NATURALLY ENOUGH THESE t.J.S. 

-WEAPONS WOULD BE USED AS RESULT U.S • DEC IS I ON-. IT WAS 
AGREED HAVE-FURTHER· MEETING FRIDAY AFTERNOON TO DISCUSS. 
THJS SUBJECT AGAIN. • 

l ,-

DE GAULLE-CLOSED THIS MEEtiNG WITH UNUSUALLY WARM TRIBUTE •. 
TO PRESIDE:NT AND .TO U~lllTY THEIR TALKS._ .~E CONCLUDED< ... ' , 
·ON NOTE THAT NEVER HAD lJ .S. AND FRANCE HAD CLOSER COMMON . ·. 
DESTINY. PREs.Ir:lENT LlKEWisd PAID FROM TRIBUTE TO ENERGY •. • ,,., .. _,., 
AND VITALITY OF FRENCH AND TO HIS CONFIDENCE .. IN DE GAULLE. . 

UT 
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PARTICIPANTS: Listed on Page. 5 • . · 
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·COPIES TO: The Whi:e House-2 
The Secretary 
EUR -Mr. Kohler 

·-----.----.. .:..... .. __ Executive Secr.etaria t
----:Perman.'ent·conference File 

·-.· 
. ., . . .: :~ 

·-·'· . ' ,. 

.. ,• .. 

.. -. 

·. ·,. , .. 

had the good forturh or 

; ___ , 

2. Er. !Q;..J."¥t.tshchsv rcfor~~od to the obsoloscci!.c-o ot navn.~ . 
3H?".f' ace sr-i.-::.'JS t.n.tch nn crr~ist):-2s ~.l:..d carTiox'"s. lis. said th~\ t tho. 
~ ,L - ·~-Soviot Union ho.d STJ':ltchc.d to the- prod.1.lction or sub;!arim~, pt.X01:i--. 

eu.lr: .. rly 01 .... s~br::arin0o d~ni.g_;.;cd to ~ror~hat o-t1~J!". vessels-. On tho 
· otnor h~:1cl~ us .nubl-"?l,_--uJinos s.r.o designed to a:'cta.cl-: lund !.:'.:J.ee.e:.J .• , Of 
coux·;~o,.. tho USSH hc..s SUCh SU~Jn.m~inos to~.. Hr. i"Gl....-..-'u.shctcv thOl:l 
ex::Jros!ied tl~ v:lc;; ii1.ut. ni;;~:Jil·cu are tho Go:-.1 of" 1-Iar tods..y and 
~aid thnt tboy hud throo t::rpos oi: 1dssilon in production: short
rrul3o* mediw1-rcnsn~ and int$r-corrCino:n.tal. 

3. !.:r. Kb:euohcl1ov ss.ld ho hud b.t:~Drd that prossure w2-s boi..11g 
bl"""ught to boD.r on tho Pr.o8idont to. rosu.-r.w nucle-ar \.re;apon t~ats. 
lie scid. thD.t he uus v.ndor a ail:U.lm• p.vossure; ho1.,;ever 10 the US8R 
-:>Jill '.-lv.i t £or the t:S to resum-e test in!.; and if tho US does rosUJ:llO 
tho U:>SR will i'ollow suit. .· 

·' 

4· 
projoctn 

Mr. Kl:L»Ushchov sf.dd he u2.s pluci:og certain restrain'.;!!. on .. 
for a flight to the :noon.,. Such an operation is vory 
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wensive c.nd this 
acl~ntia ts \.-ant to 
because it is rich 

_,_ 

r,;;,.y ueaken Soviet det:on<>es.. or course.~ Soviet 
go to tho toon• but. tho US fu~ould go first 
.md then the Soviet Union \iill :i'ollw. 

· .. ·· .. 5. In response to the Prozidont1s inquiry ;;twther- pe:;;ohap5 · . 
a eoo,Jer>a.ti vo efi'o!'t could be me.do in that d.i:roction, 111'• · Kl:l.rv.uh-. 
chev. ~aid that cooporation in cater spo.ce would bs :L;<:possiblo cs 
lor..g eg thero Has no disart.~:::.."lent.. Th~ reason l'or thia is ths.t 
~cket!l arn usod .fol'' both ~dli tary end ~ciontific purposB<s •- ~~"1-t) · 
Frosid:)r;.t :;~id th::t :£Y.~rhaps coordimtion in timhlg of :ll;.dl ()fi'orts 
could be a.cni8ved in order to 3t:'VO zr.one;y. Th.is rroulu not involve 
Soviet roc1mts. Hr .. Kh...~.:tahchev ropliod t!H>t this might. bo pos
sible but noted the.t so i'or thoro l1.2d. boen. fer; p:i.'nctical 'Ll50S of 
ot..>t e1• u.paco launchir~a. The . rae;:, Wt;.s costly and wsa · p:v::4'1l9.I'ily for 
prentigo purponc~. . ,_: __ .· 

6. · Kr. · Khl"'~shch-:rv sdd thct h<> had ro<?,d th~ l':>o:::identta de• 
.". fGnao r.:.oi33.go e.nn. 'that;. _in ren.dJ.ng it 11!3' had thou,Sht ths.t perb.s.:pa. 

th.{} U.S.STI chould R1SO iYiC:'lOaGO ita lard fol~cc~ &nd art111arJ• ~-~ 
Prvsidot!t c0~.;:::rv.::.rd th~.t. t the US Hr-.: .n.::·t nli1.1.:Zliti.7 to incrv2.!Je· 1 ts 
a:rrJ.sd for~c3 c:~ept for lOsOOO N&l .. L~-8.3 to br:tn:i thr•ee Hm.~ino 

_:_ __ . ___ ~-GO::rP~----di_'\tUic_r~_~.Jp __ to _!'1111. stl~o.ngth.-. ___ . ------~_c~-~-~~ 

7 •.. D~;ri:n.r,; c. bl'licf dlncussion o:t th~ L-t1otiin ·n.:ttuatior;:, .Hl~~-
G:roonry~o s.aid that tho d.tf.foPcnc~ bet1:-tccn the. Secret&l'"J a11.d h-1-q
scl.f u~a tlu t l{r-., Rusk l>;untcd tl1e . ICC to be- D.-.cc to so to any 
point .tn tbs country .. _on the othor htmc,. the Sov;i.nt vie« is that 
the purpOJ>a of: the ICC is to Yel'i.f;r the consc-fire :mO. th.<J.t" , · 
therefOl';7;; tho ICC should bo u.llC"crod to go only to points alon0 

. tho i':o:-ont l.ina vhe:-o clr.l.i<hos occur. 

... , ~ 

.,, . 

BJ In hi.'1 toast to the P~·csiden.t. ~,U>,. )';:r...rcish.chev z<1id that -
ho 1ms vor-:r hap;:g to n:Get tho ?rt'Si<lont end to bo abl<: to o:z:cl:,a.;·1go 
vie~ts uith l'.im. .Ha ne.id he p:re£o!~l'ed. as r~uch us po_o.:Jiblo to havs 

· pol~sor.n:~ contacts. 'I'his is al:.._~o_;y-n bette~ thf'..n to oct tlu.~ugh 
even tha b~~st :Jossible l.;, .. ~J-a.::sDdo:p·s-o- nc qu.otod a joke thn.t 
natural. lovD is bsttur than lo·vc t.l1r-O!J..1.;:tl intcr'Dl"<?.tor!'Ja. He ·snid. 
that h0 ;;tl::ayn p!'oforred contc.ct:l .;:..-.d did n=>t iH« .. to evs.do · 
c~~cial iss"D3:?ie I.r leader~ of stn.tos cn:rtr1ct !'o!!olve. the !ftoot· 
comi.:.lo...""\: probl0";."'l$ bErtY:0cil th-r!?l~elvD-o,_ .hoH cc.n d?fici.uls at a lcvr-t:)r 

.love]. nccct':pll~h tho.t t o.sk.. f;:-hia is t-thy r:.e p:::--l:fo~"la ,porsonrrl 
lW3eti.!'t~n,. whr:)!!(3 he cr..n. li!J.ttn ~.to t!:;e pcaitio:-:.:of' the: othHl"" sido 
&"ld oet .forth his ot-;n .. Tio 3sid he hz.d ho2:rd the ?;.~e~iclent•e 
P·<Jsition ~~d heel sot fo::"'th hb o>,-;n. At· thin tins~ fll)~;2:r-ently 
no mrlel .... .:ltc.nd..i!B f'.tV.3 bocn re:~ched b~Jt1.:oen tho tuo sid.D"z. E~,r
OV'-.11~-t ii peoplo CS\uld r·osolvo .all di.fi'icult qt:..:Jstions in thcit• 
.fil"'st ni.ectlns, no di.f'~irJult q:u.estions V.!'oul<l .fJ:Xi~t. U-obi:ru that 
hO W"C.S Spca.cng On OOhal.f of the .Soviet GoVCl.:'Ll1~""nt end Oll behalf' 
o:r tlw us;;R 1 n l~r'ie:c>.dG in tr'"" 1-Jarse:w P:act who arG interested in e. 
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, .. ,, 
'· . Lt..;/ rZf ~ - .. . ,,,, _ _,_ . . -·;, 

.:: <tr·:a ty with o~m.any .. }fr. EJ>..ruahchov saii! thJ. t h& v.anted t.o streso · · '· 
thnt t.'1.ey e.ro J:o'!' poaco. TI10 l'rc;;idont l'lir;ht agree O'!' disagr0o 
wit!! this 

1 
but, t<.x. Kh~~LJ.shcl>ov ssid~ ho ;mntod to MSU-'r'C tho . 

l'ro.:<ldont tho.t ths TI.S:SB's rr"otivon a:;:"o sincel'e .. He; -wr.ntod tho .... ··· 
?residant to u_ncio:-.stu:nd thut <rl1.~n th& 'tJSSR undertook thia action, . 
it wculd not be G.i!~ectod agalrst the US or its .s.llies. The Soviet. 
Union w:-.nte to ro·ctovo the 1•oadolo~'!!a that sta.:nd in tl:!.e Hfr'J.. This 
is a. palru~tl procoss· a11d it i~ rriniln..r t:o u su.rgice.~ operc~tion. 
Hv~cvor_. tb.o uss~~ y.ro.nt3 to eros a that .bridge and it '-Jll~ cross it.·. 
E'Viclon~lY vs~us;:;n rclntiom >~ill. cus tain S!'O.at tonsiO!l,S es c ra .. 
sult oi' thc.t but, J;r._ Kh.r~ushchev t.Hdd, P..ie·_ is s·u.re thnt tho cJ.dU(lu 
'Will di~-sip~_tc, .t::.<J !1-,m t-:111 c~;;z::o out a!!Uin tnd ;.;ill shi!1& ·bl~iQJ. tly •. _ 

-·-c . .T~:> _ .D:3 _c!or:-:.:; r·~~ i; vEnt Dc.rlin) n~i.tb.cr- docs_ the. Soviet Uilion. It 
-:-ts tru.e that US p:.,.·::-3tigo is involved ih this rratter,: "but the· only 
r~t;y 1!\'?.:z..lly inte:ret;tcd in Scrlln ss SU.Ci.,_ · ia Ade:<l&uer •. Tio_ is ~n-, _ : 
i;1tollir~cnt r:'l.!:in but old.__ _1!he.· So-t.r-iet -Fniorl CEU-TJ.ot ur~ee ttJ ltavi~ _. 
the old"<~.n.i ;:,oribu.nd hold 'bacir the y-oung S..'1d vi[\)J:'otm.. Str:?.usa 
in the r~ont·- aJc~:'OS.Givo-:1inded nc....'f'\_ .4"'1 \Jest G.arr~\t:r..y, but even. c Llan-
l:iko hi:'!lself, ub:03 a :1:!nd ln in tho eclip:;e~ c~1 a;;p!lr<mtly see 

__ ._ . th~ lieh·b •. on on? 0(3c:;_cr)ion strv.uss wi:H~ly acmitt_ed tht.t he -
~-~_fully andoj:}~toocl hO"vl ,sv:~ni-;ly Vc:r!:~uny w-oultl .su..::'fcl--t in a ncr~,y lu.lr 

. .end hd.1--Cotlt11Dto---it;3-- .Jcstructri~·n:. Ho~_:ld bo. This· w~ts a· very t-:i-se _. 
·rc:·l~l=-.· So· lt:}t \.is tr .. y to rc::::~va--tno--·zeo-d:t--thn. t ... .en:;._or.z.r!9.£:_ -~on- · 
.f'lict~{l> 1~1r41 ZJ:u."'l-unhchcv_ so.'<..:td that he trc....-:lnr:Jtood tl1.n h"'csidf51J.:t.-c-a-~-

. position ;J<:..~ a d.ii'fi-c·t;J;t o:r..o: ftis .r?-..llic!:':! :'-2.:!:;' ra.isa tho c..uo.s.t.;ion · "' ""' ~ . 
o.f' w:~:{ tho 113 sb::.Jt:.ld be Bl>:>~':t.T"...g_ on tboir b,-.,1-.uli'.. TI:;:r;-;~vt::rJ.. t.l10 · 
allie~ of' the u~~sn fee:1 tho. S$ne. and t~(~ joc~vus tib':JUt- their 
rit:h.t~.. 1:.1.,. j(l-1.x-ushchov said. th:J_t ho woe smle that if' a ·us cilj 
l.ik·:> Lu;-:c-~~::.b::n.D:"c; U8!"0 to rc.J.~o ita voice, thor{} \.;ould be no __ 
problBr: for the I-'r::Jsid.r;nt;.. lie e.o.id Co <lid n-:1t- 1-1i~h to. n-~.}) soo:e 
or l""~s- ·Otdn alli&n ~ItO~ i_t> t~:oy ~!0!"'0 to r-!IJ.aG .a bellit;Brcr,t ·voice~ 
wot::ld. not f'r.isht-0n ~::.JOl .... ,o. Eo1-1-cVor, tho zltuLE.tion Yvald-.0~ quite.· 
di.Lftn"'ent: i!' our t::Jo countrie-S ~-lere to clc..sb.-. 1-IP-. · Jlli~J.shcl~v · 
thon rnis0d hi:J. glazs · W tho oolutio!l of tl-:os~ proGJ..o~·tZe- The 

__ Froside!'!.t is a rol.iglous I;;c.n and vsouJ..d ::.~.y thn.t God sho..1ld halp 
u.s in this endotrv-o_:..,. For hi.s ps.z..--t,_- -~:r.- l~hrtt!lhchcv e.&i.d~. ~ v.o..nt-ed 

_·OotJ&-c.cn sqroe to help ua f ~d _s0 lutio.!".:S- _to c~ problcm.s-.-

-,'- .-. 

9. Jn hie roply, ·cha Preilid.el•t e:r..prssscd h~ a;pri>ciation. 
o:f 1

thi.£1 oppo.rtcmi\;y to JC;;X::t the Ciu:d.r!ccr-, · uxcd. said that the reason 
wb.y he had boon n~v.iou:~ to ::ce t wl th .lilln. -.:as· that ho i"elt that 
_our- t;...ro countries :~::3rO stror:g nnd th_~t our- peoples uentod peace 
t:nd ~'Jnt-ln:.~sd p!"VSl"GS$ ~-:l4ard a !-nttor li:Ce.· · He a.la:o f"o~t that 
a EOO ti xr..g- bot~rcc-n t h.c Cb.ui~!J.sn cuid hi~1ol.f would be in the 
i.nte't~;,zi; of Hcrld rolu..t1.or...s gord.)r~-:.lly ~ nl.l) h"t.sident. t!!O:~ nn.id 
thfit \ihile tho tal}:s hr-td boGU wiclc-rGJJ;ing., 1:e appt'eci_utecl. tho 
amos:>h~re ln "'~~ic!:\ they h.od tci~en place. As ho had told Mr. 
Gro~:;:n:o~: 1~-13 a?bition )o.'.?~s to pPcvGnt e. direct confrontation 
bstHecn- the. TIS and th-o u~;sn in this ot•a o-r ev0lution~ tb.s out
c.:z.;e _of 'tJ}-;.ich vo. c&::.-~not fcl."'l{;3ee. ::t11ch c. oolli.~onta.tion mi.g.11t 
£ln.du.ngor poace:. 

Th~ l>rosident 
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Y.,, Tea ?re.si;~~ sdd he ~~d ~ver un~~~est.~~t~d tl~ p01·ter 
o.f tho us:m and hQ ~·,r !!r. Kh..'r"i.whchcv also realize-d that the 
ts w&e a s.tron,7; countr-;-. Both have vest GU:>J?lie~ o:f: de-e;tructive 

. ucepcl~. L"l tb.c pus t ~ it t,'ll.S pozsible to f'ight '!Oar.l without 
oocoasaJ:>i~y c&using a l!l.nttr .. -3 1J.ffact~. but tho efi'oets ot: a :modern 
ws.r would go .fl"':1n r;c:10~n.tion to gen~ .. ~c.tioa. Thc.re:fore-1 tr....c 
rresidor.:.t cont-in)_!.cd,- bo'!.i'l he &"1d. tha Ch.airncn have the special. 
obllcw,tion of carry.i~;s out their rospo:1sibllitics toucrd. tl:.olr 
peoples sn·cl t!1ci~ nnti.anal into!"'=J~t.s in a woy not. ondm'lGe:•ing 
all. . In othci' HOJ."";Iz, t?lo:-r~o shoulC. be s. bs..sic u.x:dorstsnding o.f" · 

·basi.a and sqcorrlcu...,y qt.J.ent.:t-Jns.. ?ott- i:n3tance,. Gern~"ly· and its 
t'l..tttwe. is c-xtre:::!oly .irr~pm•tu..~t because. or its googr~phlc' locn.tio!l. ·-·. 
Eac.h. td.dtJ D~1ould rccozn.:i.ze tho int·3x·c~;tn .ar.d res ronsibilitiea o£ 
~"lo ot..~or sicl.oo 

," ,. 

ho -~~;J~d-JLah_. l~~.VO· Th.G r:rlesidont ·exvroasea.· the l:.opa- thE.~ 
_ thi$ r:o~_,ti.n3 1 n_ Vienna,. .. u ci t:r th;:--.t; is S:ytibol:tc .(,.1£ tlJ.c possibil:l.:t;y 
of' .f'ir:.d.in.:-: · equi_~;ub.lo n.olu~;ic-n;·;,. Hith a p:~:~oblc15 invo!vir ... £~ nntionn.l 

.-_SOC'tn>ity·ar . .d reputatio!:4 Altho-uE::h in othc.!~ days r..copJ..o r;ith 
sL"':.!i1r.n" r~s~·:oP...s:l bilJ~ ti-e:; ?eli led, the Preeidont ~tid~ he hcr.,~d--- · 
t...~r.t ho w~a.- tho ct.e.i:~.~-Dn g.,~:;r~ld b~ nble to succ.ce-d.. This 3ocl 
.c~.n be s.chict---ed o:2ly if ecc:1. is '!.--rise and str::.JU in his ou11 ur.~a_. 

. T"'ru-J 1'--:r.,._-,("1-1 (10"'1;- CO'"C"'; Pt"ll""'-t'~ M...., y-.r:>rtq{j_ -f.,.~!? t.'b~::t l<'";H~ '\"'\1..-:-f~t;· 't1~ 1-.,.,..:J ~~'~t:".-" 
...... ............ ........ .... ... ~..:.. ................. -.., ..................... ___...-1.4-~!,._;, ....-~>.-~-.. ~---<-.k"'"" ... ~ .... ...::;;'... u- ... .A-O.Al-.4 ._ .... ~; .. b.\;..'-'1-.\ 

EL~. Eh..I. ....... J.~1hchcv 1-l?i}:-.t posi t.ion ho had occu}):led at the age ot: 41~. 
·Tim Cb.aj;Jnr~2ll hr~d ra?liod tr.i.~tt he u~s :::-:~.e;;.d of _ttte ~-·'io~co¥.1 Plo.:r.ll'~:ng 
Co-,r-.~---11~.::~1 , ..... ..,., £-'""'l~l' \·"""n 1c6J,,~I":~ f~O.Pi-'""~"'l-r'l' t- 'o"'c~~-1nn< rf"'r..-.-t.,.....'l1~n. ".-:-. .Pn-r. ··~- ................. vu ·'--' ... '--4 • .... ~1 _ ~ ........ -...,) ~- - - ....... l-,4 ~ ..... v ........ b v,;..~-~ .... .:.-.._;.,L ._ Ji.~ .A"",... 

. an ho t·.r;;;s co:r~ornocl5 th.e Prczld.t!n.t ncld1 he ho-p\'1d to beC!)de :-:lt 
A.'"-· .p t'f>7, - ....... ~ T')-,., ' ·- .,. ~ "' ... . vt-10 nco o.... o 1 .:..occt OJ. vno ~-oc ::on .:·"'.!.ar.:.:un::; C03'-'iJ...LS0J.~ 01.1 ana. uerho.pn 
N .. r..tio!L".l C11EU1~-~~i oi: tho D-:;...~·JC!~u.tia Pc!'t]' .-. l·:r .. _--- -!~~shcllcV -Tnter-
j.a.ctod t.hB.t p.Jrhgpzs t:1.0 ?resid.ont lJJ;.::ld llko to bGCG110 h.oad of 
"~e. Pl.an.ning Oo::1r.-1intion c:r th.o n?lolo 1-rorld. Tha ?r::~sident 3~1.<1: 
no~ onl:r o.r- -the cir...r of E~13t&n"' · 

-·:·· :.:: ,-
.•- .. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Memorandum of Conversation 
Approved by Hhite House, 

. 1? I 

6/23/61 DATE: June ~~. 196~ 
3:15 r.r1. 

SUBJECT: V1_en:-:a l:,')c-t.i:ns Bvt1-:.r~cn The £'-resident 
.r ... u.d. ChrJ.-ir~·-i: .. ::.t l:irr·u[5llch:8V • 

Soviet Ee::bo.sny 
Vion..11r:. 

PARTICIPANTS: 

COPIES TO: 

Tho P!-.ooi(2:J!Jt 
D - r..:r·. i~-:o..lo" ... "S~rv 

( int fJrpl""C ti.t13) 

The Hhite Rouse-2 
The Secretary 
EUR - Hr. Kohler 

Che..i.:t1;1D.n ill:;ru.shchev 
}h"¥0 St."ll-mo&cv, Inte::.."':preter-~' 

USSR 11lr~s try· o:r I•\Jroign 
llf:f nil'S 

Executive Secretariat, Perr~anent Conference File 

.t-..fto1-- lt~nc.n:J. th-3 Pr..-::c.idcnt ~c.id he v:.:-:: .. n.tod to. h.rJ . .Vo n icu 
wo:~d..!) uit~1 t-:1:) Cl·!;.:i.::':-.:.L0l in :;,:;.-.lvc,tc.-

'!JO:::?C-:1 tr. 
his l;o.:~o 
in u ;;cc.y 
t"o.c:a. 

Nl\<.- -)5\0~\0'6' ~Vi?U\L 

By .5'<->~ NARA, Date Cj\C[u 

-;;;;; :'_ -'- EYES ON11 
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~1.o ?:;.,::;~:1.!:~;:::~; t:·::::.:l .:;:;<:· . .id th.r..:t o.ttl1:::: .. lir .. 2·:t..rusf:;;cho"".J rlid :n:.;-t 
b.:!li.e;-;0 t~~~~~; ti~.C ;:~. ·;·7 .:::~ ro.GT':i.01;.:.; c:_.-. '!;~"t0 5it~~~l1_:;iGr::. :i.n t.~~::~:';; t~•c-c. 
t~,.~--s :;o -~~-. .... -~ ·-~~!~--·c·: .. -,..~-l.., .... t() t;:... .... -~ -'";,.:: .... ~~ ~:n.iGn t;1~~J.-t~ it !!£,d to t~\~~n 
t:·tio d.::~;~~--~~i~>-~~;_{;;~:.; ~2~;:: ~~;·l~s~icl~;;t ~~·f•:;~Pri.J:1 ·to h5.3 i~o2~thcJr::il1.g 
1:;3o~::.!:,·; 1ZJ.·::.:1 :·::...v~jJ.:L·.:: ~:~· . ..:1 ::·:!ld 'L'\r:~ 1~:.-.i;,tc:-' i}·Y .. f1x': ;:._;_.~: ".;:-.~.~t i:-~'..d 
h:;.._r;~·oTA::'-:e 'i'l::c; ~-:··-<":~/:_;__:::::t. c"::..i-:i. t~::.~~~ ~-~c \,-Jould lt-~"/0 to s::."..y _ t;l:rd; 
ht~ h:'...~.i ..,·_:::J_~..,_::~~ ~-~:.-J :L: :::~·.:<;:Jl-::..:l ::.~·:..::.:.t~- t.:-:o ·c::.L~?~ ~~·~,--~~ p:-.. .. :;~c:r:;:~ln2 l::.i1~1 
-~i ~-~!~ t:~1:; .::1 i.::::::·;~:.::..t;l-: .. ·-..J ol.' ::.( .. ;::5~J~;:;1:~; t~·~o :·s.; ... -:rlc~ ~ct ox1 ;:.;:-·rl~l~ c.~ ... 
lu~"/l.:"""l3 n. f';.-:..~u to f~--~.~~c c·:)::t:: ..... ::."'-.:.;~·d:;;:_-Lio:~... Ee l:.t;..'i CG::o- b.C!'C to p:-. .... o-
VC-!1'~ t~ C;):-:-~ .. ~.)r.t~::.d::::;;:-~ .::.<;~>:~~<:,.'::.: c:n'). tr-.:o ccY~}_\-;~:1iPJ c. .. r:.1 !1.::; ro~:;~~ott~Hl 
to -lc G.'V·'J y,:; cr:;:-~\ u:~ -;;~:. thlz :i.~'J.~J:'c<:r;.i~n. 

Z-:o P::.."".;::-.id·:;-;-.r.-t r;t~·~c:::::-;od t~::-:.t 
\:!l";.o , .. ~.;:-.J·i.t~~ tc 1"o:::c-:) -2. c:~.:.r:;c. 

INfORMATION CO?\' 

TIS0R• 
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t£hc ?:""c~itl:"5:t:t:: co:::el;.:dt;d. tho· c~n .. :;c1)on. tlon by ob:Jer-vlnc thr.-t 
it \.touJ.d 1-,c D. cold v:ir:r.t-_.;1~ ... 
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SECRET 

June 9, 1961 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: President's June 13 Meeting with .Anlbassador Finletter 

1. Introduction. This meeting could usefully focus on two questions: 

(a) U.S. policy toward NATO's military posture, -- to ensure that 
Washington and Paris are on the same wave length. 

(b) Next steps in implementing that policy, concerning which decisions 
will soon be needed, 

Each of these questions is discussed below. 

2. U.S. Policy. The President might ask Mr. Acheson to run down 
the main military elements of approved NATO policy, to ensure that there 
is a clear and common understanding of these elements: 

(a) Non-Nuclear. To prevent automatic escalation of any clash in 
Europe into nuclear war, we envisage qualitative improvements in presently 
programmed NATO non-nuclear forces. This will require increased 
emphasis on these forces, even though they are not to be expanded beyond 
presently contemplated goals. 

(b) Nuclear. We will keep the nuclear capability now in Europe, and 
make such of the already approved additions to it as are politically required. 
We will also commit U.S. Polaris submarines to NATO and urge the British 
to commit their strategic forces. We will not otherwise enlarge the nuclear 
capability in Europe substantially. 

(c) Control of Nuclear Weapons. On a technical level, the U.S. wants 
steps taken to ensure that nuclear weapons in Europe are not subject to 
unauthorized use. On a political level, the U.S. would welcome its allies' 
views as to how they might play a larger role in control of these weapons. 
It envisages the possibility of agreed principles to govern use of these 
weapons and of a small grouping of the North Atlantic Council to concert 
about the application of these principles to specific cases. 

3 . 
u.s. 

Next Steps. The North Atlantic Council is now discussing the new 
NATO policy, as presented by .Anlbassador Finletter. Meantime, 
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a U.S. working group is being set up in Washington to spell out what the 
U.S. believes that policy means -- in terms of specific force goals. 

There is no formal agreement as to where we go from there in 
the Council. State and Defense have been considering this question, 
and the President may wish to secure their views, as well as those of 
Ambassador Finletter, in the meeting. 

Ambassador Finletter suggests in his May 29 letter to the President 
that a combined civil-military effort to shape NATO military programs is 
needed. There is a general consensus in Washington that the first major 
step in such an effort should be Council agreement on a fairly concrete 
directive to the NATO military commanders to prepare military programs 
consistent with the new NATO policy. 

There is real uncertainty, however, as to whether the Council will 
be able to work out such a directive in any useful time period. There are 
two reasons for this: 

1. Relations between General Norstad, Ambassador Finletter, and 
Mr. Stikker are increasingly strained. The General opposes the lower 
priority for NATO's nuclear build-up which Ambassador Finletter champions 
on behalf of the U.S.; and he is naturally resisting the efforts of Messrs 

\Finletter and Stikker to achieve greater civilian control over NATO military 
planning. Messrs Finletter and Stikker differ among themselves as to 
where this civilian control should be located-- in the North Atlantic Council 
or the Secretary General's International Staff. No one' of these three able 
and dedicated men has sufficient pre-eminence or prestige to exert leader
ship in the Alliance which the other two will follow. The resulting conflicts 
at NATO's summit makes it difficult to get on with constructive work. 

z. Neither the Council nor the International Staff now have the 
analytical competence required to develop a meaningful directive to the 
NATO military commanders. The structural changes required to create 
that competence on a permanent basis could almost certainly not be agreed 
to in time to have the desired effect this year. 

In the absence of a fairly specific Council directive to the NATO 
military commanders, the situation will be confused: The U.S. will have 
proposed a new policy, and the NATO commanders will be pressing programs 
which are unaffected by that policy. Council agreement on a bland set of 
general principles will, as Ambassador Finletter points out in his letter 
to the President, have little impact on what the military commanders 
actually do. 

SECRET 
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State and Defense have very recently discussed the following means 
of coping with this problem: Temporary (e. g., Z-3 months) appointment 
of a high level Special Assistant to the Secretary General, who would 
command the respect of Messrs Finletter, Norstad, and Stikker, (not only 
because of his eminence, but also because they would know he was not 
staying on). This Special Assistant would be charged with preparing, in 
the light of the policy discussions now going on in the Council, a fairly 
specific directive to the NATO military commanders which the Council 
could approve. That directive would define the general character, level, and 
purpose of needed forces; NATO coil).Ill3.Ilders would then prepare specific 
programs to create such forces. ' 

In executing the studies required to prepare such a directive, the 
Special Assistant could bring together a small staff on a temporary basis 
--by borrowing people from existing military and civil staffs. The U.S. 
would supply this Special Assistant (as well as Ambassador Finletter) with 
the U.S. working group's conclusions concerning NATO force requirements 
-- for his private guidance. 

This procedure would fulfill the purpose laid out by Ambassador 
Finletter in his letter to the President: a combined staff effort designed 
to produce a composite result which is militarily, fiscally, and politically 
sound. 

It would not, of course, create the permanent institutional arrange
ment that Mr. Finletter is looking for. After the Special Assistant withdrew, 
however, consideration could be given to setting up a more lasting means 
of carrying out the functions that he had performed. Experience would 
have been gained which would be useful in determining what those means 
should be. 

State and/or Defense may surface these thoughts if the President 
encourages discussion of next steps in NATO at his meeting with Ambassador 
Finletter. The Ambassador's enthusiasm for such arrangements may 
naturally be restrained, since the Special Assistant would not be working 
directly for him; but he would be more likely to accede with good grace 
in a meeting with the President than otherwise. 
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My dear Chancellor: 

NATO ADVISORY - 1961 
~enauer, Konrad 

June 28, 1961. 

Your kind letter to me, written not 
long after your return from your American 
visit, has gone too long unanswered. I am 
taking advantage of Ambassador Grewe's return 
to send this note to you by him. 

May I say first of all that I hope 
that it finds you in the robust health and 
fine spirits in which you were on that mem
orable Sunday when I had such a delightful 
day with you. I think of it often and always 
with the greatest pleasure. Everything com
bined to make it a perfect day -- the beauty 
of the countryside, the opportunity to be 
with you for so long a time and in so relaxed 
an atmosphere, and, finally, your dazzling 
prowess at boccie. 

I hope, too, that, as appears from 
this distance, the political trend in the 
Federal Republic is building up more and more 
in your favor. I have never held the view 
that it is wrong for a foreigner to have strong 
preferences among the parties and personalities 
of another country, although I have been 
keenly aware of how unwise it is to have this 
appear publicly. So I say in privacy to you 
that I am hpping fervently for your success. 

His Excellency 
Konrad Adenauer, 
Chancellor of the 
Federal Republic of Germany, 
E.onn, Germany. 
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The international scene is a disturb
ing one. This Administration inherited unhappy 
situations in Laos and in Cuba and has not: 
improved them. The virus seems to be spreading 
in Latin America and quite probably in South 
East Asia also. 

And then there is Berlin, a situation 
which seems to me fraught with the gravest 
dangers. I should think it right that war 
over Berlin is tile last thing that Khrushchev 
wants. But I think also that his appraisal 
of American resolution -- and I hope of allied 
resolution -- is quite wrong and that, if 
things are allowed to drift, it is more likely 
than not that he may produce a clash which 
c.ould escalate into the war which he does not 
want. 

The problem is how to change this 
situation. I do not think that it can be done 
by talk, and I see little possibility that 
in his present state of mind negotiations with 
Khrushchev can be productive. The task, there
fore, is to change his stateof mi.nd. It 
seems to me that one important way of doing 
this is to translate allied firmness from 
declarations and communiques into a military 
posture which reflects its determination. 

If this is to be done, I should 
strongly urge that it be done in an undramatic 
and quiet way, accompanied by constant edu
cation about the nature of the issue and a 
willingness to discuss with the Soviet Union 
anything except tile basic and non-negotiable 
rights and interests of the allies. I think 
that this could and should be done in such a 
way as not to impair your situation in any 
way. 
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It would seem to me certainly true 
that the more drastic steps which might be 
taken would be much more useful if taken 
later on as the crisis deepens, rather than 
too early. There is, however, the greatest 
need for allied unity in the face of 
Khrushchev's threats. Why he has gone as 
far as he has is hard to see. He appears to 
believe so strongly in the weakness of the 
West that he goes very far in limiting his 
own freedom of maneuver. This creates a 
most dangerous situation, but one from which 
we should not recoil. 

Since for so long our thoughts 
have run in parallel, I have the strong hope 
and belief that what I have said is in accord 
with your own judgment. I hope aLso that 
President Kennedy will think along these lines. 
Doubtless our government and yours will main
tain close contact on this important matter 

.and will exchange views and, J: hope, reach 
agreements through the appropriate channels. 
In the meantime, I share my thoughts with you, 
as I have for so long. 

I also send my warmest greetings 
and very best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ Dean Acheson 
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MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

Dis~usslon at NSC meeting June Z9, 1961 

. ~ 

L The meeting began with a discueelon o! secul"ity control of 
documents o! high sensitivity. The President expressed hls gt'e.l!-t 
concern abollt leaks o! information which had already occur reg with 
respect to Berlin planning, and expressed his di11pleasure at tho 
number ol copies o! the Achesort report in clreulaHon. A!ter pomo 
diacu.alll.on he directed that the matter o! circulation of such OoC\1ments 

. be reviewed by the Secretades of State and Defense, the Dire~to~ 
of CIA, and Mt'. Bundy. ' · · · 

.'· ... ·. ··: . 

The President m<tde it clea> that he was spe.ahlng not o£ 
o:lidinary documents relating to ordinary problems, but to 1Hlc'4 
unusually e~ensitive paperll as, !or example, the Acheson report 
and the record of his conversation with Khrushchev. . 

· .. ·-·.:·-- ·-~_; __ :·· -;-:.:.:, .. _-::~_;,._,;;\.; ._.-,._... -.•.. 

2. Kuwait·:.. The~ecretary o£ State opened a di!!cusslon o! Kuwait 
by saying that tho £i!!lat~on, wa_s _cdt_l.<:_al and that_ <le_cl_s~ol?:.s_~l&~ . ..:.:: _ 

~·.·atl•d ,., .••••·.1 . . -~ 

. ' .· . . · . · i The•~ was a bde£ bUt-carer~ dlscue:Jion {.i''~cli' s_ 

the 'gi='e'ilXfutercst/5 of t~West in){uwait WC'I:e noted, and ther~ wall· 
concurrence in tha view t.ha.t the Secretary o£ State could give re.:.< .. 
assurance to Lord Homedn both points, ·· · 

3, Berlitl ~ The Secretary of State gave a summary acco~~ qf 
the current state of the DepartmeQt'a work on the aide memolre, 
pn briefing books and on international and other Immediate l;\BJ><lCtll 

·;·or Berlin pla'}nlng.· He then asked Mr. Acheson to discuss lU!I ".: .. , 
·- .. ,-i:port•>Mr.; Acheson di~)us~ that;~- In ~dditlon, the £~llowr!i' ,,_,, . ·: :· • o: . 

. alg~cari.t comments.we•e made by Mr; Ache eon; he 'gave llpecia.l·,b..t·. ;·.:.• ..... . . : . 
. . . . - . . 

. --·-
empha~ls to the _idea o! the ~rus~ of Berlin and the peace whtchi;i·x;.:>::., : /'. : . 
exists there, and ariu~~;<J. that the ·real ~hemes should be ~hat.:-~':#~~J::. : ' · · . 
l{hruehchev' is <l fals(di-U.Stee and a war nionger• and ~se ~heme• -"'~': .. 
should be hanlmcred home.1:,.~~ •• -; ........ ~:.,, .. ::., ·· ..... ··, .-- · 

.· .. . : . . . , • ,·.:Y->t;. ><. ~ -;::· ./:·· :L . . "' . 

. : >. ~-:-··: ~~~-: 
., •.- ';.....· .; .. 
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, _ -. . · · - . .·. . ·· · .. : · . _: : :/ ·· -. ~:· ·· .. St~ts:=:-_~}~t~6-:)di/.-f.~iilil. 

The Presldent asked whether really it was tci ottt-~d~taio ';'- .~. ~.;..:~.~:?":; 
to i'tess the artu.m~t £or unl!icatlon, feeling that our pollit~o*,Y;J/=:>:;.:·,·,~:;;<~ 
Ul.cks appeal; ,Mr. Aeheeon ~rgued ~ha,t thb position should ri~:>t"be ~:;·~,~,~~~:•;;!_,~·, 
nbancloncd 'tx!t he did not wholly convert the l?::ell!d('Jnt unill tfce \: .. ' ·-~ .~,_: '( H.~: 
Secretary of State remlnded h1m that ael!-determlnatioq is t1. !,etteio··.:·: ··~;/~:·'' 
~round Ulan uni!ication, s. position Mr • .Acheson eheor!ully acc;cptecL • · > ... ::;: 

' 0 .: ; •• •••• ~ ~· 

'rhe President asked about the value o! a. plebisclt~ in Berl.iq · ~/ 
tuld !Utel-" general agreement that such a plebiscite would be us~ful• 
the Department o! State was asked to concert ~ i>lan for di~;;cussloq 
o£ 11uch an en~erpr!se with th!i' Germans In approp:date ways, dncc 

,., the lnlUative ought to ~orne from them •.. · · 
.. ': -.-:. :./ .. . : 
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